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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 
 

RESEARCH OVERVIEW 
Today's digital society creates new realities, opportunities and conditions for rural 

communities, but too often, rural communities are not fully participating in that digital society. 

To take full advantage of digital opportunities and meet the increasingly digital requirements 

for operating in the economy or society, rural communities must build the capacity and culture 

to utilize digital technologies. This study examines the digital barriers and opportunities facing 

rural communities in Manitoba and then helps libraries in western Manitoba build the digital 

capacity of youth in that rural region. 

 

In rural Canada and elsewhere, the necessity of digital technologies and Internet connectivity is 

apparent (FCC, 2017; Government of Canada, 2019a; ITU, 2018; OECD, 2018; Skerratt, 2018). 

Connectivity and digital tools are the foundations of development strategies for rural regions 

across the country (CRTC, 2016; Government of Canada, 2019b, 2019a). The recent COVID-19 

pandemic has pushed society to become even more digital as schools, work, services, shopping 

and socializing went primarily online due to quarantines and lockdowns (Weeden & Kelly, 

2020). The pandemic has highlighted the need for everyone to have quality access to the 

Internet and the digital capacity to navigate online. It has also exposed that rural communities 

are struggling to adjust to the new digital reality. 

 

As rural communities pivot to a digital world, local assets and resources create digital 

opportunities, including for youth. People under 30 years old have grown up in a digital world, 

born alongside the emergence of the Internet. Youth have always been a vital population group 

in rural communities, and in this digital society, youth are seen by many as ‘digital experts’ and 

a potential digital resource (Prensky, 2001; Tapscott, 1999). Others argue that while they are 

not digital experts, youth have a comfort level with digital technology that can help build a 

culture of use and digital environment in communities if supported (Bennett et al., 2011). In 
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that context, youth may represent a unique opportunity for rural communities to embrace 

digital technologies and realize more of the benefits and prospects of a digital, 21st-century 

world. 

 

This study explores how rural communities in Manitoba, Canada, can more effectively support 

and build digital capacity and foster a digital environment for rural youth. This research helps 

conceptualize the digital effect of different forms of capital in rural communities and examines 

these through a ‘digital lens’ that locates community capitals from digital readiness to digital 

impacts. A framework for building digital capacity and youth in rural communities features this 

digital lens and it is argued that this framework can facilitate wider conceptual and practical 

understanding of the relationship between youth, digital capacity and rural society.  

  

RESEARCH QUESTION 
To contribute to building digital capacity in rural regions, the research questions in this study 

centre on youth and their digital context in rural society. Specifically, this research examines the 

digital technology use of rural youth and on understanding how they can build their digital 

capabilities in a rural community setting. The guiding set of research questions are as follows: 

 

What is the digital reality for rural youth? 

How can a community or organization build the digital capacity of rural youth? 

How do digital technologies impact the community capitals of rural communities? 

 

MAIN CONCEPTS 
This study encompasses a range of concepts to understand digital youth in rural communities. 

The ideas and analysis in this research are informed by rural development, Information and 

Communication Technologies for Development (ICT4D), and 21st century library studies 

literature along with research regarding youth technology use in anthropology. This research 

aims to explore digital youth in a rural setting and to experience and learn from community-

based research (CBR) to build the digital capacity of youth in rural communities. To better 

understand rural communities' digital realities, the study examines the digital divide and the 
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current state of digital literacy in rural communities. Rural communities often lag behind their 

urban counterparts in digital technology infrastructure and skills, and these concepts need to 

be explored and understood when researching digital technologies in rural jurisdictions. The 

digital divide field of research identifies how and why rural communities lag behind their urban 

counterpart and describes some of the impacts and challenges facing those communities in 

today's digital world. The digital literacy concept illuminates the importance of digital skills and 

capacity and outlines how and why rural communities struggle with a lack of digital capacity. 

 

The foundational ideas shaping the design and analysis for this study stem from community 

resilience and ICT studies, utilizing the community capitals framework (Flora et al., 2005; Flora 

et al. 2016; Magis, 2010) and models for the progression and adoption of information and 

communication technologies (Heeks & Arun, 2010; ITU, 2017). This study examines the 

connection between community capitals and digital technologies to develop a fuller 

understanding of digital technology use and capacity building in rural communities. The set of 

seven community capitals serve as the foundation for the research to understand how and 

where rural youth and rural communities use digital technologies. Figure 1 identifies the 

community capitals framework modified from Flora et al (2005) and Magis (2010). With the 

exception of natural capital (Heeks & Arun, 2010), all of the community capitals influence the 

progression and use of digital technologies in rural communities. The community capitals 

framework also provides a reference for how building the digital capacities of rural youth may 

impact those capitals.   
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Figure 1 Community Capitals Framework 

 

The ICT adoption concept outlines the sequence of integrating digital technologies to realize 

their benefits and potential. This model is adapted for this study to form the digital roadmap, 

transitioning from digital readiness to capacity and then to use, before finally achieving digital 

impacts. This digital roadmap model provides a path for integrating digital technologies. This 

study helps locate the intersections of digital technologies and community capitals, aligning 

those connections with specific stages in the digital progression. The digital roadmap also 

assists in identifying digital barriers and opportunities related to the community capitals and 

digital technologies. Finally, the roadmap identifies the digital benefits of the community-based 

research, placing those benefits in the impacts stage of the digital progression, building on 

activities or outcomes outlined in the previous stages. 

 

The study taps into digital and rural development ideas and literature from education focusing 

on coding clubs, library and information studies regarding the role of libraries in the 21st 

century, and the genres of participation model from anthropology. These literature areas 

provide a suite of concepts that shape the study's CBR design and findings. Understanding how 
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youth explore and delve deeper into digital technology use, how coding clubs contribute to the 

digital capacity of youth, and how libraries support the digital transformation in rural 

communities is essential for contextualizing the findings from this research. Those digital 

capacity concepts are also instrumental in guiding the action research that successfully builds 

the digital skills of rural youth in western Manitoba during this study. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
This study explores digital technology use and capacity amongst rural youth and rural 

communities in rural Manitoba and ventures to build digital capacity of youth in rural 

communities. The research employed multiple qualitative methods to collect data. The study 

employed two data sets and collection stages related to the focus of the research activities. In 

the first stage, 'Setting the Stage' explored digital youth in rural communities. Five focus groups 

were held with 35 rural youth across four communities in rural Manitoba from March 2018 to 

March 2019. In addition to the focus groups, ten key informant interviews were conducted 

from September 2018 to November 2019 with rural leaders and stakeholders involved in digital 

youth or digital rural in Manitoba and across Canada. 

 

The second stage of research, 'Taking Action', focused on building the digital capacity of rural 

youth. This research stage employed participatory action research, commonly referred to as 

community-based research (CBR) in Canada (Halseth et al., 2016). Recruitment and design 

activities for the CBR began in November 2017 and lasted for one year. Community transitions 

in that first year resulted in the CBR partnership shifting from Manitoba 4-H to a regional library 

in Western Manitoba. Likewise, the research design also evolved as emerging results from the 

focus groups and key informant interviews identified the importance of digital skill building for 

rural youth. By November 2018, the CBR focus had shifted from engaging rural youth in digital 

initiatives to building the digital capacity of rural youth. When data collection began in 

November 2018, the research design was for CBR to build digital capacity for youth in western 

Manitoba in partnership with a regional library, the Westman Regional Library (WMRL). The 

focus of this CBR was to develop CoderDojo (CoderDojo, 2019) coding clubs in the regional 

libraries for youth aged 7-17 years, beginning with the city of Brandon, Manitoba. The CBR 
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research expanded to include two more communities in western Manitoba, the rural 

communities of Glenboro and Neepawa. The coding club CBR took place over 14 months from 

November 2018 to December 2019 in the three communities, engaging 53 youth during 45 

coding sessions. My role during the CBR research was the lead coding mentor, attending 39 of 

those sessions to help set up and run the three coding clubs in partnership with librarians and 

champions at each library branch in those communities. Field notes and interviews with key 

actors, such as the librarians, are the primary data for this research stage. At the conclusion of 

the CBR in December 2019, participating youth also filled out a feedback survey developed with 

the librarians.  

 

The study employed a thematic analysis to examine the data collected in both research stages. 

The analysis was primarily deductive, utilizing the community capitals framework and the digital 

community capital lens as the foundation for core themes and exploration; however, the 

analysis employed a hybrid approach allowing for the emergence of additional themes from the 

data (Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, 2006). NVivo 12 provided software support for organizing and 

coding the data, while the final thematic mapping and visualization took place in Microsoft 

Excel and PowerPoint. 

 

The study explored digital technology use and capacity amongst rural youth in Manitoba with 

focus groups and key informant interviews, engaging in CBR to build digital skills amongst local 

youth in western Manitoba. The digital community capitals lens guided the thematic analysis 

from both stages of the research. It provided a rich body of data and findings related to digital 

technologies, digital capacity and rural youth.    

 

MAIN FINDINGS AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
The key findings of this study illustrated that rural communities in Manitoba need to overcome 

a dual digital divide to participate in the digital society effectively. Digital infrastructure and 

digital capacity are the two main barriers preventing many of Manitoba's rural communities 

from participating fully in the digital world. The research illustrated that digital technologies are 

already benefitting rural communities. However, the findings also showed that inadequate 
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digital infrastructure and a lack of digital capacity limit digital technology use and benefits in 

Manitoba's rural areas. 

 

The CBR portion of the study demonstrated that it is possible to build digital capacity for youth 

in rural communities with supports and partnerships. With more than 50 local youth building 

digital awareness and coding skills during the one year of CBR research, the impacts of the 

coding clubs exceeded expectations. Youth in each of the communities now have access to 

inclusive and free digital skill-building opportunities that were not previously available. The 

coding clubs provide a design for building digital skills for youth in rural communities and 

establish that small digital projects can improve the digital reality in rural communities. 

 

The conceptual framework developed for this study provided a model for researching the 

impact of digital technologies in rural development. The study modified the digital adoption 

process to create the 'digital roadmap', outlining digital technologies' progression from 

readiness to capacity to use to impact. Combining the 'digital roadmap' with the community 

capitals framework created the 'digital lens'. This tool located the community capitals and the 

'digital roadmap', highlighting where the capitals influence the progression of digital 

technologies in communities. This 'digital lens' provided a tool and frame of reference for 

exploring a deeper, more contextualized understanding of digital technologies in community 

and rural development. This study provided an example of how the 'digital lens' can be applied, 

integrating concepts related to digital youth, digital capacity and digital rural into the 'digital 

lens' to create the 'Framework for Building Digital Capacity amongst Rural Youth'. This 

application of the 'digital lens' demonstrated its usefulness for delving deeper into a specific 

complex digital issue in rural communities using the frame of community capitals against the 

digital technology progression for essential context and understanding. 

 

Moreover, this study contributed to the specific knowledge and understanding of digital 

technologies in rural Manitoba and the challenges and potential of building digital capacity in 

rural communities, adding to the literature on rural digital technologies and digital technologies 
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in Manitoba. Additionally, this study provides a conceptual model and approach for exploring 

digital technologies in rural development. This conceptual model integrates community 

capitals' community development and resilience concepts with the digital technology 

progression approach. This 'digital lens' can serve as a foundation for developing a framework 

focused on specific digital concepts or issues, as this study did when focusing on digital youth 

capacity building in rural communities. This study contributed to the general understanding of 

digital technologies in rural communities and the specific realities of digital technologies in rural 

Manitoba while also developing a research model to guide and inform future research into 

digital rural development. 

 

DISSERTATION LAYOUT 
The dissertation has five main chapters following this introduction. The next chapter is the 

literature review that elaborates on the main concepts, contexts and frameworks used in this 

study. The chapter focuses on the diverse range of literature to develop an understanding of 

community capitals, digital rural, digital youth and building digital capacity, culminating in the 

development of the digital capital lens and the rural youth digital capacity framework used to 

guide the research in this study. 

 

The third chapter in the dissertation is the methodology chapter, outlining the data collection 

and data analysis methods used in this study. The division of the research into two stages, 

'Setting the Stage' and 'Taking Action', is documented, describing the rationale and benefits of 

the staging approach. This chapter provides the research setting as well, identifying the 

participating communities in Manitoba. A timeline and narrative account are used to document 

the CBR's shift from working with Manitoba 4-H on digital youth engagement projects to 

partnering with the Western Manitoba Regional Libraries to deliver coding clubs. 

 

The fourth and fifth chapters focus on the analysis results and findings for the research. Each 

chapter addresses a research stage with the fourth chapter detailing the results from 'Setting 

the Stage' and chapter five describing the findings from 'Taking Action'. The layout is consistent 

for both chapters, examining the intersections between digital technologies and community 
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capitals for each data set. The analysis chapters then delve deeper into the digital community 

lens, locating each of the critical digital community capital findings on the digital roadmap. 

 

The final chapter of the dissertation synthesizes the research stage findings and provides 

concluding reflections on the study, it’s connections with the literature, and the impacts. This 

chapter also discusses the research concerning the current COVID-19 pandemic, which has 

raised the critical issue of rural Internet across Canada. The chapter and the dissertation 

conclude with a series of recommendations for policymakers, lessons learned for practitioners, 

and future research ideas. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 
Today's digital society creates new realities and opportunities for rural communities. To fully 

take advantage of digital opportunities, rural communities must build the capacity and culture 

to utilize digital technologies. In rural Canada, the necessity of digital technologies and Internet 

connectivity can no longer be discounted, and those tools are the foundations of development 

strategies for rural regions across the country (CRTC, 2016; Government of Canada, 2019b, 

2019a). People under 30 years old have grown up in a digital world, being born along with the 

Internet. Youth have always been a vital population group in rural communities, and in this 

digital society, youth are seen by many as digital experts and a potential digital resource 

(Prensky, 2001; Tapscott, 1999). In that context, youth may represent a unique opportunity for 

rural communities to embrace digital technologies and realize more of the benefits and 

prospects of a digital, 21st-century world. Further research is needed to study how rural Canada 

can more effectively harness the digital capacity of rural youth. 

  

To contribute to the effort of building digital capacity in rural regions, my research questions 

centre on youth and their digital context in rural society. Specifically, this research examines the 

digital technology use of rural youth and understanding how they can build their digital 

capabilities in a rural community setting. To develop a fuller understanding of digital technology 

use and capacity building in rural communities, it explores the connection between community 

capitals and digital technologies. Community capitals serve as the foundation for the research 

to understand how and where rural youth and rural communities use digital technologies. The 

community capitals framework also provides a reference for how building the digital capacities 

of rural youth may impact those capitals.   

 

The start of this chapter lays out the concepts and literature related to community resilience 

and community capitals. After the overview of community resilience and the community 

capitals framework, the chapter examines how digital technologies can impact community 

resilience. Within this section, the concept of digital capital is introduced, the assets of digital 

for communities; in this case, rural communities. The concept of digital capital is a new one and 
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not well established in the literature. This chapter explores the concept of digital capital 

further, and that exploration provides the milieu for the rest of the chapter. A wide range of 

background research into digital realities for rural communities examines the digital divide, 

digital benefits, and digital literacy to better understand the current state of digital 

technologies in rural communities. The chapter’s next section explores digital youth. The 

concept of youth as digital experts sets the stage for a section that delves into what youth know 

about digital technologies, how they use digital technologies, and what that might mean for 

their engagement in rural communities. The final section of the chapter investigates building 

community capitals and resilience with a specific focus on how coding clubs and libraries can 

build digital capacity. The chapter concludes with a reflection on digital capital and what the 

results of this in-depth literature review mean for the concept and rural communities. 

 

RURAL COMMUNITY RESILIENCE 
The following section examines the concept of community resilience and its importance to 

community adaptation and change. It also explores the connection between digital 

technologies and community capitals, a core framework within the community resilience 

concept.       

 

Resilience and the ability to adapt to change is an essential characteristic of rural communities 

(Pugh, 2014; Wilding, 2011). Rural communities face constant change and shocks that disrupt 

and distract communities from development plans and goals. These changes can happen 

internally via shifts in the population such as youth out-migration, economies or leadership or 

they can be imposed on communities from the external world via environmental, market or 

wider political disruptions (Magis, 2007). These external changes, including, but not limited to, 

rapidly changing digital technologies, climate change and the increasing urbanization of society 

all impact rural communities significantly (Munoz, Steiner, & Farmer, 2015; Steiner et al., 2016; 

Wilding, 2011). Maintaining the status quo is not a realistic option for communities as change 

cannot be avoided. The reality is that communities are faced with change, both internally and 

externally and community resilience is the capacity and ability of communities to adapt and 

thrive in the face to change (Besser, 2013; Magis, 2010).  
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The term resilience emerged from ecology in 1973, in which resilience was defined as “the 

persistence of relationships within a system and is a measure of the ability of these systems to 

absorb changes of state variables” (Holling, 1973, pg 17). It is also a very common concept in 

the field of emergency and applied disaster, referring to the ability of communities, regions and 

nations to respond to devastating natural disasters like hurricanes and earthquakes (Folke et 

al., 2002; Norris et al., 2008). Since gaining recognition in Holling’s work, resilience appears 

across a wide range of fields, including economics, geography, politics, climate change, 

development studies and community development (Magis, 2007; Pugh, 2014; Smit & Wandel, 

2006). The term ‘community resilience’ has come to be  used when referring to the ability of 

communities to adapt and thrive when experiencing change (Heesen, 2013; Magis, 2010) and is 

now widely applied in rural development in developed and lesser developed countries 

(Ashmore et al., 2017; Ashton & Kelly, 2019; Heeks & Ospina, 2014; Roberts & Townsend, 

2015).  

 

Community resilience refers to those communities that have demonstrated the ability or 

capacity to respond positively to unexpected changes and shocks (Milman & Short, 2008). 

Research has found that resilient communities are not necessarily those with the most 

resources at hand. Instead, resilient communities are those that are best able to adapt in the 

face of shock and stress (Sherrieb et al., 2010). Literature reveals that resilient communities 

have higher individual capacities (Ashmore et al., 2017; Besser, 2013; Flora et al., 2005), a more 

robust local economy (Bentley & Pugalis, 2013; Leach, 2013; Noya & Clarence, 2009), greater 

socio-economic well-being (Besser, 2013; Steiner & Atterton, 2014) and a related high level of 

individual resilience as well (Roberts et al., 2015; Steiner et al., 2016; Wilson, 2012). 

 

Limitations & Challenges with Resilience Concept 
When exploring community resilience, it is necessary to understand the limitations and 

critiques of the concept. One of the main challenges related to community resilience is the lack 

of a universal definition or standardized framework for applying the resilience theory in 

community research (Roberts et al., 2016). This lack of common definition and wide application 
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of the concept has led to criticism of resiliency as a useful and critical methodology (Anderson, 

2015; MacKinnon & Derickson, 2013; K. Shaw, 2012). The lack of a common definition and 

framework for resilience has also meant that it is difficult to measure efforts to increase 

resiliency (Ospina & Heeks, 2016; Steiner & Markantoni, 2014; Steiner et al., 2016).   

In addition to the lack of a standard or universal framework, there are several important 

limitations to consider related to community resiliency. Researchers caution about the 

application of the community resiliency concept due to several key issues:  

1. a clear definition of resiliency is vital in each instance;  
2. considering the issue of power is essential, and  
3. the external or exogenous impacts are difficult to factor in and account for when 

utilizing community resilience as a theory or approach for understanding communities 
(Roberts et al., 2016; Steiner et al., 2016).  
 

First, when applying the concept, there needs to be an established definition of what resilience 

means and resilience for whom (Cote & Nightingale, 2012; MacKinnon & Derickson, 2013). The 

need for definition is a more specific critique related to the lack of a universal definition of 

community resilience. When applying the concept of resilience to a community, it is necessary 

to specifically identify who is the focus of the research as the idea of resilience for one group or 

one community may be much different from the concept of resilience for another group 

(Khanlou & Wray, 2014; Steiner & Markantoni, 2014). Community resilience is often applied as 

a universal concept for a given community to represent a whole community or population 

group without the further refinement of the research focus (Roberts et al., 2015). This universal 

application of resilience does not provide a distinct determination of which population group 

the resilience focuses on and what the meaning of resilience is in this instance.  

 

The concept of power is central to the issue of identifying the focus and definition of resilience, 

as well. Power functions in social systems have a critical role in decision-making, including 

initiatives and efforts to develop community resiliency. The role of power needs to be 

examined and identified within resiliency research (Anderson, 2015; Cote & Nightingale, 2012; 

Davidson, 2010). The ability of communities to adapt and thrive depends on the power 
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structures in that community (Johnson, 2015; MacKinnon & Derickson, 2013), and resilience 

research needs to consider the existing power structure and the potential impact that the 

resilience research will have on that structure (Ashmore et al., 2017). The role and potential of 

youth building technology adoption and capacity within a rural community will depend in no 

small part on the power structure in that community and the relationship of the youth to that 

power structure.  

 

The third central critique of community resilience is the tendency to ignore or downplay the 

role of external factors impacting resiliency. Communities are not closed systems and, as such, 

resiliency research that does not incorporate or even acknowledge those external factors 

impacting communities risks ignoring critical elements in their research (Steiner et al., 2016). 

External economic factors such as global market trends and financial instabilities impact local 

business development, and local communities have little to no ability to influence those larger 

factors. Similarly, natural disasters, war, famine and societal trends impact population 

migration at regional, national and global levels and are all outside the sway of local 

communities. It is necessary that resilience research identifies and is open to understanding  

those external factors and takes them into consideration (Ashmore et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 

2017). Broader digital technology trends and realities will need to be considered to understand 

the digital actions of youth in rural communities in a provincial and national context.  

 

In spite of these valid critiques of resilience, the concept and approach of community resilience 

provide important insights into the development of rural communities (Roberts et al., 2017). 

Examining the factors that enable communities to thrive and adapt following or in the face of 

economic, societal and natural changes and shocks provides essential knowledge for rural 

practitioners, decision-makers and researchers alike. In this case, exploring how rural 

communities adapt to changes in digital technologies can provide important insights into rural 

development opportunities (Ashmore et al., 2017; Ashton & Kelly, 2019). Understanding these 

criticisms and mitigating them when possible is an important element in utilizing the concept of 
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community resiliency in this research regarding digital technologies and youth engagement in 

rural communities.  

 

With no agreed-upon framework for community resilience, it is helpful to review a range of 

definitions to identify common elements. Magis (2010) provides one of the more common and 

widely cited definitions of community resilience:  

 

the existence, development and engagement of community resources by 
community members [who] intentionally develop personal and collective capacity 
to respond to and influence change, to sustain and renew the community, and to 
develop new trajectories for the communities’ future (p. 402). 

 

Ashton & Kelly (2019) set out to review the definition of community resilience and outlined 

seven definitions of community resilience, including Magis’ definition, to examine the 

background and characteristics included in those definitions. Table 1 below provides the 

authors’ overview of these seven definitions of community resilience.  

Table 1 Seven examples help define community resilience. Adapted from (Ashton & Kelly, 2018) 

Resource Background Definition Characteristics of Community 
Resilience 

Brennan, M. 
(2008) 

Examined community resiliency and 
agency within a child-care context. 
Builds on Luloff, Bridger and 
Wilkson’s work on agency and field 
theory.  

The ability to respond or 
perform positively in the face of 
adversity, to achieve despite the 
presence of disadvantages, or to 
significantly exceed expectations 
under given negative 
circumstances 
 

Community-level resiliency is shaped by 
a variety of conditions – social controls, 
local adaptive capacities, networks, and 
infrastructures and alliances that allow 
the community to plan for its needs and 
build on its strengths 

Norris et al. 
(2008) 

Developed a model and strategy for 
effective disaster readiness and 
response. This model is based on a 
literature review that incorporates a 
wide range of academic fields from 
psychology, ecology to technology 
and communications 

A process linking a set of 
adaptive capacities to a positive 
trajectory of functioning and 
adaptation after a disturbance 

Community resilience is based on four 
adaptive capacities: 
-   Economic development 

- Information and communication 

- Community competence 

- Social capital 
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Resource Background Definition Characteristics of Community 
Resilience 

Magis (2007 & 
2010) 

Conducted a comprehensive and 
cross-sectoral review of resilience 
literature for a department of 
natural resources in the US, which 
has resulted in one of the more 
accepted definitions and overviews 
of community resilience  

Community resilience is the 
existence, development and 
engagement of community 
resources to thrive in a dynamic 
environment characterized by 
change, uncertainty, 
unpredictability and surprise. 
Resilient communities 
intentionally develop personal 
and collective capacity to 
respond to and influence 
change, to sustain and renew 
the community and to develop 
new trajectories for the 
communities' future.  

The community-resilience dimensions 
are:  
o community resources  
o development of community 

resources  
o engagement of community 

resources  
o active agents  
o collective action  
o strategic action  
o equity  
o impact  
 

Khanlou & 
Wray (2014) 

Conducted a literature review of 
Canadian-based research in medical 
disciplines to understand how 
resilience is connected to child and 
youth mental health; community 
and family resilience emerged as 
one of the key factors in their 
review 

Resilience is not just a 
personality trait or attribute of 
an individual. Rather, resilience 
is most often viewed as a 
process that refers to exposure 
to adversity and “positive” 
adaptation 

Resilience should be considered as:   
o A process rather than a single 

event 
o A continuum rather than either/or 
o A global concept with specific local 

dimensions 
Factors associated with resilience: 
o Individual or micro-level resilience 
o Family or meso-level resilience 
o Social, environmental or macro 

level resilience 

Wilding (2014) Developed a tool kit and 
practitioner-focused model of 
community resilience for Carnegie 
UK Trust to help communities 
understand and self-assess their 
own resilience; a wide range of 
academic literature and community 
examples were used to develop the 
model  

Purposefully avoids defining 
resilience but cites its 
importance for responding to 
social, economic and 
environmental disruptions; 
likens resilience to a muscle 
which, when exercised, builds 
both strength and capacity  

Builds on four themes related to 
resilient communities:  
o Healthy people 
o Inclusive, creative culture 
o Localized economy 
o Cross-community links 

 

Heeks & 
Ospina (2015) 

Adapted Sen’s capabilities and the 
sustainable livelihoods approach to 
create a comprehensive resilience 
framework related to community 
informatics or digital technologies – 
the emphasis, however, is on urban 
neighbourhoods in developing 
countries 

Resilience means the ability to 
withstand and recover from 
short-term shocks and to adapt 
to long-term trends  

Foundational properties of community 
resilience:  
o Robustness 
o Self-organization 
o Learning 
Enabling sub-properties of community 
resilience:  
o Redundancy 
o Rapidity 
o Scale 
o Diversity 
o Flexibility 
o Equality 
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Resource Background Definition Characteristics of Community 
Resilience 

Ashmore et al. 
(2016) 

Built a community-resilience 
framework to better understand 
rural broadband initiatives and 
applied this framework in rural and 
remote regions of the UK 

Uses definition from Magis 
(2010, p. 402): resilience is 
“existence, development and 
engagement of community 
resources by community 
members to thrive in an 
environment characterised by 
change, uncertainty, 
unpredictability and surprise”  

A core framework is developed that is 
built on:  
o Community capital 
o Agency and leadership 
o Sense of place 

Roberts et al. 
(2017) 

Explored three motifs in resilience 
to better understand rural–digital 
agendas and related policies 

Uses definition from Magis 
(2010, p. 402): community 
resilience is the existence, 
development and engagement 
of community resources by 
community members … [who] … 
intentionally develop personal 
and collective capacity to 
respond to and influence 
change, to sustain and renew 
the community and to develop 
new trajectories for the 
communities’ future.  

Three key areas of resilience are:  
o Multi-scalar: resilience happens at 

many levels 
o Normative: resilience takes place 

within cultural and political 
contexts 

o Integrated: need to take a holistic 
approach based on local context 
and knowledge 

 

 

The definition of community resilience commonly used is from Magis’ research in 2010. The 

authors also found that Ashmore et al. (2016) had effectively identified the three core elements 

common across most of the definitions: community capitals, community agency and a specific 

place-based context. This Ph.D. research utilizes Magis’ 2010 definition of community 

resilience, focusing on two of the key elements outlined in both Ashmore et al. (2016) and 

Ashton & Kelly (2019): agency and community capitals. Specifically, this research explores how 

rural youth and communities are adapting to digital technologies and examines how their 

digital technology capacity, or digital capital, aligns with the community capitals framework.  

 

Community Capitals 
The community capitals framework is one of the core concepts for this research. Before 

exploring agency and digital technologies in community resilience in more depth, it is important 

to review the community capitals framework and to understand varying academic perspectives 

on the community capitals framework.   
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The concept of community capitals was compiled by Emery & Flora (2006) and Flora et al. 

(2005) as the common assets and focus in thriving communities. While individual capitals, like 

social capital, or combinations of the capitals have existed in previous literature (Putnam, 

2001), Flora et al. (2005) collected these capitals into one list of seven community capitals. 

These capitals are further reviewed and revised in literature by Emery & Flora (2006). 

Researchers incorporated asset-based and community-capitals approach into community 

resilience next. Magis (2007, 2010) defined the 7 capitals framework as being directly 

connected to community resilience. A comprehensive definition of each capital based on Flora 

and Flora’s work is available in Magis (2007). The community capitals table below provides a list 

and definition of each of the capitals combined in Flora et al. (2005), Emery & Flora (2006), 

Magis (2007) and Flora et al. (2016).  

 
Table 2 Community capitals adapted from Magis (2007) 

HUMAN CAPITAL population, education, skills, knowledge, youth, diverse groups and leadership  

SOCIAL CAPITAL based on Putnam (2000) - the collective norms and networks of reciprocity and mutual trust 
that contribute to working together for mutual benefit 

CULTURAL CAPITAL values, heritage recognition and celebration; reflects the way in which people in that 
community understand and interact with the world 

POLITICAL CAPITAL community’s ability to access resources, power, and power brokers for the benefit of the 
community 

FINANCIAL CAPITAL 
financial resources available to be invested and level of community debt; capacity to 
effectively utilize financial resources  

BUILT CAPITAL community’s infrastructure including housing, transportation, telecommunications, water, 
sewer and buildings  

NATURAL CAPITAL geography, natural resources, amenities, air quality, weather etc. in a given location 

 

This set of seven capitals is an essential resource for communities to develop resilience, 

although there is an academic debate as to the significance of the capitals as a set or as 

individual factors. The discussion is ongoing regarding the importance of the capitals and 

whether one or two capitals stand out in their impact on community resilience. On the one 

hand, there is a promotion of the community capitals framework that incorporates all of the 

capitals in community building and resilience  (Fey et al., 2006; Magis, 2010; G. A. Wilson, 

2012). Research has also been conducted to assess the importance of community capitals with 
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results identifying that multiple capitals interact and are essential assets for developing and 

building community resilience (Ashmore et al., 2017; Fischer & McKee, 2017; Heeks & Arun, 

2010). This position bases its argument on the complexity of community development, the 

unexpected outcomes and impacts in community building. The interplay between capitals 

necessitates a framework approach to the community capitals (Davidson, 2010; Fischer & 

McKee, 2017; Rangaswamy & Cutrell, 2012). On the other hand, there is a lot of emphasis on 

social capital in academia with many researchers identifying it is a lynchpin or critical ingredient 

in developing resiliency not necessarily to the exclusion of all other capitals but definitely as the 

priority capital (Besser, 2013; Broadbent & Papadopoulos, 2012; Putnam, 2001; Reimer et al., 

2008; Stern & Adams, 2010). This research puts a premium on the importance of social capital 

with an emphasis on its role in harnessing the other capitals (Wilson, 2012). 

 

Other research is relevant for this research in determining whether to emphasize individual 

capitals or to be open to a whole capital framework. Shaw et al. (2014) identified that youth 

participation is impacted by numerous capitals, including human, social and infrastructure. 

Additionally, recent research into the impacts of Internet use indicates that a more 

comprehensive or wider view is needed. Van Deursen & Helsper (2017) found that online 

activities focused on building one capital indirectly built capacity in other capitals as well. The 

research also found the tangential impact most effective when focusing on human and social 

capital areas online. The authors recommended that further research be conducted 

qualitatively to better understand the outcomes between different capitals and in different 

socially constructed contexts (Ibid., p 13). This Ph.D. research adheres to the whole capitals 

framework and examines all capitals in digital technology research activities with participating 

youth. 

 
 

Community Adaptability and Agency 
The capacity to adapt is a critical element in community resilience. Resilient communities need 

to be able to respond to adversity (Brennan, 2008; Magis, 2007, 2010) and thrive in this new 

state, adapt to the new reality rather than trying to return to a status quo (Ashmore et al., 
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2015; Heeks & Ospina, 2014). Core elements impacting the ability of communities to adapt are 

the concepts of adaptive capacity and community agency. Adaptive capacity refers to the ability 

of systems or individuals to respond to change (Folke et al., 2002; Smit & Wandel, 2006). Both 

Brennan (2008) and Norris et al. (2008) included the concept of adaptive capacity in their 

definition of resilience, identifying that linking sets of adaptive capacities was crucial for being 

able to respond to disasters. Community agency, on the other hand, is one of those critical 

adaptive capacities and refers to the collective freedom, ability and relationships within a 

community to respond to disruption (Ashmore et al., 2017; Brennan & Luloff, 2007). Developing 

community agency contributes to the adaptive capacity of a community (Brennan, 2008; Cohen 

et al., 2016), and it is only through harnessing that adaptive capacity and community agency 

that communities can thrive as they respond to change.  

 

It is important to note that community resilience goes beyond planning or capacity building but 

includes action and the creation of a new state of being as well (Ashmore et al., 2017). The 

intentional harnessing of this adaptive capacity to positively respond to change is argued to be 

a core characteristic of social and community resilience and a distinguishing feature 

differentiating community resilience from the resilience of natural ecosystems (Ashmore et al., 

2017; G. A. Wilson, 2012). Community resilience is increasingly demonstrated by the actions 

that communities take in response to or preparation for disruptions and not just by the 

community’s ability to respond. This emphasis on action incorporates elements of community 

development into community resilience by stressing that being able to achieve outcomes in 

response to change is an essential part of  being a resilient community (Steiner et al., 2016). 

Community resilience also emphasizes the development of new realities for communities 

rather than returning to previous states. How resilient communities respond to change has 

evolved, and the focus has shifted from bouncing back and returning to the status quo to 

emphasizing adaptation and building capacity proactively (Heesen, 2013; Magis, 2010; Roberts 

& Townsend, 2015). Community resilience has increasingly come to describe the actions and 

responses communities take to establish a new normal in the face of ongoing socio-economic 

shifts.  
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Exploring Digital Technologies in Community Resilience 
An emerging research field is an examination of how digital technologies are impacting 

community resilience (Roberts et al., 2017). It is important to understand how our digital 

economy, society and constantly evolving digital technologies impact community resilience and 

can help communities adapt to the changing realities and opportunities of our new digital world 

(Ashmore et al., 2017; Heeks & Ospina, 2014; Philip et al., 2015; Roberts et al., 2016).  

 

There is recognition that there is not a sufficient body of research on this topic yet and that 

researchers need to better understand the impacts of digital technologies on individual and 

community resiliency (Gomez & Pather, 2011) which is an area that is currently under-

researched (Heeks, 2014; Roberts et al., 2016).  When examining other literature in relation to 

the intersection of digital technologies and community capitals, there are examples of how 

digital technologies impact and intersect with individual capitals. Previous research has 

identified initial benefits of broadband access for each of the community capitals. Table 3 

illustrates how these benefits accrue for each capital. This Ph.D. research will expand on the 

table and will further explore the benefits of digital technologies for each capital.   

 
Table 3 The broadband opportunity in community capitals – adapted from Ashton & Kelly (2019). 

CAPITALS  POTENTIAL BROADBAND BENEFITS FOR CAPITALS IN RURAL COMMUNTIIES 

HUMAN 

Connectivity enables building knowledge and improving personal 
wellbeing such as:  
o improved health services through telehealth (Hallstrom, 2017)  
o access to post-secondary education and certification opportunities 

online (Hupka, 2014, Mason and Rennie, 2004) 
o increased entertainment options like streaming videos and online 

gaming (Helsper, 2012) 

SOCIAL 

Connectivity enables more communication and improved social 
networking such as:  
o social media engagement with friends, family and community (Stern 

and Adams, 2010)  
o video calling services to bring more people together virtually 

regardless of distance (Chowdhury and Odame, 2013)  
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o increased participation in community organizations and events (Stern 
et al., 2011) 

CULTURAL 

Connectivity enables greater documentation, sharing and discovery of 
culture, heritage and values such as:  
o live-streaming events; creating digital stories and virtual reality 

experiences (Carpenter et al., 2013)  
o storing, documenting and sharing local culture and heritage on 

websites (Pigg, 2005)  
o enhancing local tourism through apps and augmented reality 

(McNally et al., 2016) 

POLITICAL 

Connectivity enables greater civic engagement and accountability of 
governments:  
o e-voting, online town halls or e-surveying (Thakur, 2009)  
o discussion boards on websites and social media (Svenson, 2015) 
o information sharing on government websites (Heeks and Arun, 2010) 

FINANCIAL 

Connectivity enables improved financial services and options such as:  
o reduced business costs and increased flexibility for employees 

through teleworking (Hynes, 2014)  
o access to new markets and products online (Roberts and Townsend, 

2015) access to virtual business services that are not cost-effective or 
available locally (Beckinsale and Ram, 2006) 

BUILT 

Connectivity enables improved built capital such as:  
o reducing transportation costs and reducing environmental footprint 

through e-metering of electricity, water and waste (McNally et al. 
2016) 

o using public wifi to revitalize and attract residents to community 
spaces and places (Hudson, 2013)    

NATURAL 

The only reference to natural capitals and broadband indicate that there 
is no benefit at this time and further research is needed (Heeks & Arun, 
2010)  

 

Previous research examined aspects of resiliency or rural development in relation to digital 

technologies. Some researchers found that people who use digital technologies tend to have 

larger social networks and to be more engaged in community activities (Stern et al., 2011), 

while others identified that increasing multiple access points in homes and communities could 

help rural areas harness broadband to increase adaptive capacities (Ashmore et al., 2015). 

Recent research is beginning to examine this topic directly, and initial results are indicating that 

digital technologies generally have positive impacts on rural community resilience (Hallstrom et 

al., 2017; Pant & Odame, 2016; Van Deursen & Helsper, 2017). These researchers also help 
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identify future research needs and recommendations that connect digital technologies with 

resilience. Pant and Odame (2016) recommend that additional case studies of digital 

technology impacts are needed with a focus on immediate, intermediate and long-term societal 

impacts (p. 15). Van Deursen and Helsper (2017) state that more in-depth qualitative research 

is needed on digital technology outcomes and to examine motivation and digital access factors 

(p. 14). Hallstrom et al. (2017) focus more on policy and practitioner recommendations, 

identifying that much of the emphasis today has been on the provision of digital technologies 

and more work is needed on the adoption and uptake of those technologies to increase impacts 

(p. 31).  

 

On a related note, but from the other side of the resilience and digital technology relationship, 

resilience has been recognized as a useful concept for examining digital technology impacts and 

initiatives. Gomez and Panther (2012) indicated that more research is needed to better 

understand the impacts of digital technologies on individual resilience. Concerning regional 

impacts, Heeks and Ospina (2015) found that unequal access in a region actually reduced that 

area’s overall resilience while Philip et al. (2015) determined that digital engagement 

contributes to rural and remote resilience. Exploring how community resilience and rural 

development are related, Ashmore et al. (2017) found that a community resilience approach 

was helpful and provided important insights when examining community broadband initiatives. 

While the literature base is small, indications are that the concepts of digital technology and 

community resilience have important contributions to share with each other and are important 

to examine together.   

 

Rural Development via Digital capital? 
This Ph.D. research examines the intersection between digital technologies and community 

capitals in rural communities and focuses on building a better understanding of how digital 

technologies can be harnessed by youth and others in rural regions for development. Digital 

capital is a direct connection between resilience and digital technologies. The concept of digital 

capital within a community resilience framework was developed by Roberts & Townsend 

(2015). The authors identified digital capital as a new asset and community capital that can 
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contribute to a community’s resilience. The authors define digital capital as “the resources and 

benefits that can be utilized by communities from Internet infrastructure to online information, 

modes of communication and tools to digital literacy and skills” (Ibid, p 6). Roberts also worked 

with several other authors to explore how a resilience framework may be adapted to evaluate 

digital technologies (Roberts et al., 2015). The authors identified that a three-pillar evaluation 

framework with community resilience, individual resilience and digital engagement, provided 

important insights into the impacts of new technologies in rural communities.  Specifically, they 

stated that the three pillars are characterized by “the speed and reliability of local Internet 

connectivity, ICT access and use, users’ digital literacy as well as perceptions of and attitudes 

towards new digital technologies” (Ibid, p 257). The authors also concluded that digital capital 

was valid as an important concept in rural development and community resilience and that 

more research was needed to provide greater depth and context to both digital capital and its 

role in resilience (Ibid).  

 

Roberts and Townsend (2015) provide a foundational definition for the concept of digital 

capital and Roberts et al.’s (2015) three pillar evaluation framework for resilience incorporates 

digital engagement, which is an important step in incorporating digital technologies into 

community resilience, but the interaction between digital capital and the other community 

capitals is not fully explored. My research will explore the relationship of digital capital to the 

other community capitals to understand better how digital impacts or is utilized in each of the 

capitals in rural areas. It is unclear in the literature as yet whether digital capital is an 8th 

community capital or if it is increasingly a foundational characteristic in each of the existing 

community capitals. My research will also reflect on the relationship of digital technologies to 

each of the community capitals to add clarity to the concept of digital capital as an eighth 

capital or as a foundational characteristic for the capitals framework in the 21st century.  
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UNDERSTANDING DIGITAL RURAL 
Digital technologies provide a wide range of opportunities for rural communities and the 

individuals, organizations and businesses that are in those communities. Digital technologies 

include broadband, cell phones, 3D printers and Internet-connected sensors as well as other 

technologies used for information and communication. Digital technologies, often referred to 

as Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), are “any technologies used to support 

information gathering, processing, distribution and use (Hill et al., 2004)”(Beckinsale & Ram, 

2006, p. 848).  

 

Digital technologies have become increasingly intermeshed with the economy.  There is not one 

aspect of industry or business in both urban and rural areas that does not utilize or benefit from 

digital technologies in some way (Philip, Townsend, Roberts, & Beel, 2015). Likewise, society 

has transformed into a digital society. Today’s primary forms of communication are all based on 

the use of digital technologies such as email, social media, texting, and video calling (McNally et 

al., 2016). The most popular entertainment options such as streaming video on platforms like 

Netflix and online games like Fortnite are also digitally-based. In other aspects of our lives, 

digital technologies are providing opportunities for online education, engaging with local 

leaders and even participating in online health activities called telehealth (Gallardo et al., 2018).  

 

Governments and international organizations have also weighed in on the importance of equal 

access to digital technologies, especially access to the Internet. A lack of broadband 

connectivity compromises the overall quality of life in rural communities and the ability of rural 

communities to contribute to local, provincial and national economies (Stryszowski, 2012). The 

United Nations has declared access to knowledge and communications through broadband as a 

human right (Article 19: Oral Revisions of 30 June, 2016). The European Union has advocated 

for equitable access to broadband (Digital Agenda for Europe - European Commission, n.d.). 

Similarly, the United Kingdom introduced a Universal Service Obligation establishing a clear and 

enforceable right to highspeed broadband by 2020, emphasizing the importance and necessity 
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of Internet access in today’s economy and society (Broadband Delivery UK, n.d.). In Canada, the 

Canadian Radio-Television and Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) recently classified 

broadband as critical infrastructure and an essential service that is necessary to ensure the 

resilience of rural communities, similar to water, electricity or transportation infrastructure 

(CRTC, 2016). The government of Canada has adopted CRTC’s classification of Internet access as 

an essential service, recognizing that improving Internet connectivity is the top priority for 

development in rural Canada (Government of Canada, 2019b).   

 

Countries are increasingly focusing on delivering Internet access to all of their citizens 

regardless of location or socioeconomic standing. Universal access is the ideal, intended to 

ensure that all residents in a given country have the opportunity to access the Internet within 

their home (Townsend et al., 2013). Ensuring that access is universal enables the benefits of 

digital technologies to be realized by all aspects of society, which is an essential step to ensure 

that the social and economic opportunities of these technologies are equally available  

(Broadbent & Papadopoulos, 2012).   

 

Understanding this reality of missed opportunities, development challenges and the need to 

overcome digital barriers in rural communities is an integral part of this research project. The 

community resilience model will be used to situate the findings of this research within a 

development context to better examine the impacts of digital technology on rural 

development. The community capitals framework, a core element of the community resilience 

model, will provide a reference for the benefits of increased digital technology use in those 

rural communities and the increasingly essential role that those digital technologies have in 

rural development (Ashmore et al., 2017; Ashton & Kelly, 2019). In the rest of this section, core 

challenges and critical benefits related to digital technologies are examined in alignment with 

the community capitals framework. 

 

Understanding the Digital Divide 
Built capital consists of the infrastructure in communities, including telecommunications 

infrastructure. As the CRTC has established, in today’s digital society, telecommunications 
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infrastructure and access to the Internet is an essential service in Canada.  Unfortunately, while 

the universal importance of digital technologies is understood, and while many countries are 

striving to connect their citizens, there continues to exist a gap in Internet access in most 

countries. Academia refers to this gap in Internet access as the digital divide (Balea, 2016; 

Gallardo, 2016; Helsper & Van Deursen, 2015; Roberts et al., 2016; A. J. van Deursen & Van Dijk, 

2014; M. Warren, 2007). Countless public policy documents and broadband strategies focus on 

reducing or eliminating this divide or gap (Broadband Delivery UK, n.d.; Connect 2030 Agenda, 

n.d.; Delivering a Connected Society: A National Broadband Plan for Ireland., 2012; Rural 

Challenges, National Opportunity: Shaping the Future of Rural Canada, 2018; Rural Policy 3.0, 

2018; The New National Dream: Networking the Nation for Broadband Access. Report of the 

National Broadband Task Force, 2001; Droge, 2018; FCC, 2017; Government of Canada, 2018; 

Kozma, 2005; Livingstone & Helsper, 2007; OECD, 2015; Skerratt, 2018; Sutherland, 2011).  

 

At its core, the digital divide is about the lack of opportunities and disadvantages caused by 

limited or lack of access to the Internet. Warren (2007) provides a useful description of the 

digital divide and its impacts: “the term is used to describe a situation where a discrete sector 

of the population suffers significant and possibly indefinite lags in its adoption of ICT through 

circumstances beyond its immediate control” (p. 375). Helsper & van Deursen (2015) describe it 

as ICT bypassing disadvantaged communities (p. 126). Gallardo (2016) equates the impacts of 

being unable to effectively access and use digital technologies today in the 21st century with 

the impacts represented by being unable to read/write at the start of the 20th century 

(“Chapter 2 – What is the Digital Age?: Digital Divide”).  

 

This uneven access and adoption of digital technologies has existed since the Internet emerged 

as a core tool for society in the 1990s (Philip, Cottrill, Farrington, Williams, & Ashmore, 2017). 

This divide has been a constant source of concern, policy and research since then. Governments 

have been working to close this infrastructure gap in a variety of ways, and governments are 

increasingly developing national broadband plans to improve access to the Internet 

(Sutherland, 2011). In contrast, researchers have been striving to better understand the causes 
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and impacts of that divide (Bogner et al., 2013; Hupka, 2014; Livingstone & Helsper, 2007; Pick 

& Nishida, 2015; Salemink et al., 2015). The divide continues to exist and is even increasing in 

some cases based on the rate of technology change (Salemink et al., 2015). The impact of this 

digital divide for rural communities and the importance of digital technologies and community 

resilience will be discussed in a section later in this chapter.  

 

In general, researchers have identified that the digital divide manifests itself along societal 

lines, more acutely impacting those of lower social class with less monetary resources (Gallardo 

et al., 2018; Livingstone & Helsper, 2007), less education (Broadbent & Papadopoulos, 2012; 

Roberts et al., 2016), and living in rural areas (Hadziristic, 2017; Philip et al., 2017; Townsend et 

al., 2013) in far higher numbers. The digital impact of rural place and location is an essential 

one for this research. Geography and location are often significant barriers to accessing the 

Internet. Specifically, distance from urban centres and a lack of population density are two of 

the main factors (Ashton & Girard, 2013) for the lack of digital infrastructure. Statistics Canada 

defines rural regions with populations living outside of settlements of 1,000 or more or outside 

of regions with less than 400 people per square kilometre.1  Two of the key factors inhibiting 

broadband access, low population density and distance from urban centres, constitute the very 

definition of rural in Canada indicating that rural Canada will typically have less or poorer 

quality digital infrastructure.  

 

Rural communities and residents typically do not have equal access to broadband and digital 

technology infrastructure compared to their urban neighbours (Townsend et al., 2016). The 

urban-rural divide can be quite substantial. Rural residents and businesses face both quality and 

cost gaps in access to their Internet, with that access typically being much slower and more 

inferior in quality, while costing substantially more compared to urban centres (Kelly & Hynes, 

2018; Townsend et al., 2015). Unfortunately, as the Internet and digital technologies evolve, 

research shows that the digital divide for rural communities is persisting or worsening 

 
1 Statistics Canada Website for Population Centre and Rural Area Classification 2016 - 
https://www.statcan.gc.ca/eng/subjects/standard/pcrac/2016/introduction 
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(Salemink et al., 2015). Mobile phone reception and fibre access are both examples of 

technologies improving faster than rural areas can keep pace (Townsend et al., 2013). This 

divide is especially challenging as research has consistently identified that rural communities 

could potentially benefit the most from Internet access (Ashton & Girard, 2013; Roberts et al., 

2016). One of the Internet's contributions is removing geographic limitations to 

communication, knowledge access, service delivery and economic transactions (Hallstrom et 

al., 2017). Unfortunately for rural communities, the infrastructure barrier to getting access to 

quality Internet or comparable with urban centres means that the benefits of Internet access 

are not fully realized (Townsend et al., 2015).  

 

The Digital Divide in Manitoba, Canada 
This research focuses on rural regions of Manitoba, a province in Canada, and it is vital to 

understand the current state of broadband in those regions. The CRTC recently established new 

standards, including a basic standard, for broadband in Canada. This new standard was 

presented in December 2016 and consisted of 50 Mbps download speeds, 10 Mbps upload 

speeds, and unlimited data. The speeds included in this standard are intended to be a minimum 

or a starting place for broadband access in Canada. The CRTC provides an annual report on the 

state of broadband and mobile phone service in Canada, examining current broadband access 

to the minimum standards.  The 2018 and 2019 CRTC Communications Monitoring Reports 

identified that demand for broadband continues to grow irrespective of where people live in 

Canada, with Canadians increasingly subscribing to faster and faster broadband (CRTC, 2019, 

2018). Canadians are also using data at a rapidly increasing rate as well, with data use growing 

more than 30% a year on average. However, the report also reveals that the digital divide 

between urban and rural communities remains in Canada and is growing as urban areas gain 

increasing speeds while rural communities do not. Rural communities have fewer options for 

access that meet the CRTC minimum, and in some cases, there is no access available that meets 

the 50/10/unlimited data standard. The price of broadband access is a further barrier for rural 

Canada as well, with average Internet prices being higher than urban regions. Access is not 

equal provincially either, with the province of Manitoba falling behind the national average in 
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terms of access to the minimum CRTC standard. Figure 2 below illustrates the growing Internet 

demand as well as the growing digital divide in Canada. 

 

 

 
Infrastructure is critical for rural communities to benefit from digital technologies 

Rural communities and regions typically have poorer quality infrastructure and digital technologies 
than urban areas, resulting in a digital divide 

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL BUILT CAPITAL IN RURAL CANADA 

Table 4 Overview for understanding how digital built capital aligns with built infrastructure in rural Canada 
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Figure 2 Infographic outlining the state of broadband in rural Manitoba and rural Canada – visual created by author  
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Access to Digital Technology is Not Enough 
Rural broadband infrastructure is only the first step in realizing the benefits of Internet access. 

Rural residents, governments and businesses need to develop skills and motivations to use 

broadband as well. Research shows that access alone does not guarantee the use or benefits of 

broadband (Cawley & Hynes, 2010;  Whitacre et al., 2014). The socio-economic benefits of the 

Internet only become real once it is in use (Beckinsale & Ram, 2006; Conley et al., 2015; 

Hallstrom et al., 2017; Townsend et al., 2016). In response, researchers are increasingly calling 

for more emphasis and study to focus on the adoption side of digital technologies (Helsper & 

Van Deursen, 2015; Information and Communications Technology Council & Media Smarts, 

2014; Roberts et al., 2016; Salemink et al., 2015). 

 

When examining digital adoption on the policy side, governments have tended to have a "build 

it, and they will come" approach to broadband (Roberts et al., 2016). Canadian government 

broadband initiatives have typically assumed that once a rural community is connected, they 

will immediately be able to use the Internet in the same fashion as their urban peers who may 

have had the Internet for decades already (Rajabiun & Middleton, 2013). Researchers have 

outlined the need for policymakers to go beyond connectivity and emphasize digital skills & 

training (Ashton & Girard, 2013; Bach, Shaffer, & Wolfson, 2013; Whitacre & Rhinesmith, 2015) 

along with a culture of use and innovation (Baumann, 2012; Pick & Nishida, 2015; Townsend et 

al., 2013).  A new field of research in Information and Communication Technology to study the 

effective use of the Internet in communities has emerged. The “effective use” concept built on 

the idea of e-readiness and was developed by Gurstein (2003, Effective Use2), who defined it as 

“the capacity and opportunity to successfully integrate ICTs in the accomplishment of self or 

collaboratively identified goals.” This new field called itself Community Informatics.  It focused 

on the problem-solving and practical application of technologies in community building and 

well-being with a central focus of realizing the concept of Gurstein’s effective use (Halabi, 

Sabiescu, David, Vannini, & Nemer, 2015, Introduction).   

 
2 This quote was taken from the Effective Use section of Gurstein’s online article - 
https://firstmonday.org/ojs/index.php/fm/article/download/1107/1027 
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Research on technology adoption emphasizes that the use of digital technologies is ultimately 

more essential than access in order to realize the benefits of these technologies. This emphasis 

on the use of technologies can be found across academic fields including anthropology (Brown, 

2014), community informatics (Halabi et al., 2015; Pigg, 2005), sociology  (Matthews, 2015; 

Stern & Adams, 2010), rural development (Hallstrom et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 2015), rural 

economics (Whitacre et al., 2014; Whitacre & Rhinesmith, 2015), media and communication 

studies (McNally et al., 2016; Van Deursen & Helsper, 2017), ICT for Development (ICT4D) 

(Heeks & Ospina, 2014; Kapurubandara & Lawson, 2006), First Nations and Indigenous studies 

(Beaton et al., 2017; Carpenter et al., 2013; O’Donnell et al., 2010), and diffusion theory 

(Rogers, 2010). Adoption is based on a progression from availability to access to literacy to use 

and then impacts of digital technology.  There are barriers at each stage of Internet adoption. 

These barriers can include cost, lack of digital skills, and lack of motivation or awareness of the 

Internet’s potential (Diffley et al., 2015; Roberts et al., 2017; Townsend et al., 2015). Heeks 

(2010) and ITU (2014) both provide visual representations of this digital progression; these are 

included in Appendix B for reference. This dissertation adapts the adoption and progression 

concept and visualizations to create the digital roadmap in Figure 3 to provide guidance 

regarding the incorporation of new digital technologies.  

 

 

Figure 3 Digital Roadmap – the progression of digital technologies and adoption 

 

However, while general barriers and trends can provide some insights for digital adoption, 

more data and context is needed to understand the specific use of technologies in rural 

communities (Parkinson & Ramirez, 2007; Salemink et al., 2015). Figure 4 illustrates the ‘digital 
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lens’, the alignment of each of the digital roadmap stages with community capitals to provide 

context on where each of the capitals come into play during the digital adoption or progression 

process. The ‘digital lens’ serves as a foundational frame in this Ph.D. research to explore digital 

technology use in rural communities.  

 

 

 

Figure 4 Digital Lens - community Capitals aligned with digital adoption 

 

Within rural and community development research, there is the recommendation that a 

community or a place-based context is needed to more effectively understand the adoption of 

digital technology in rural areas (Beaton et al., 2017; Hudson, 2013; Roberts et al., 2016). This 

approach to adoption incorporates comprehensive and contextual methods for collecting data 

to help understand the unpredictable nature of technology use (Gomez & Pather, 2011; 

Ramirez, 2007) and to embrace the unique aspects of rural communities (McNally et al., 2016; 

Townsend et al., 2015). Increasingly, rural researchers are emphasizing that a ‘one-sized fits all’ 

approach does not fit technology delivery in rural communities; nor does that approach fit 

understanding how that technology is being used (Laronde et al., 2017; Salemink et al., 2015; 

Wallace et al., 2017). Using a community case-study approach to understand the adoption and 
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use of digital technologies in a given rural community is one way to provide a comprehensive 

and contextual approach (Ashmore et al., 2015). 

 

Within recent digital technology and rural and community development literature, several 

frameworks or conceptual models stand out both in their whole community approach and in 

their successful application in case-studies. Hudson (2013) identified personal, organizational 

and community use as critical spheres of digital technology use that need to be understood. 

O’Donnell et al. (2016) echoed this approach focusing on how community 

members/households and community services use digital technologies combined with an 

analysis of the state of the community’s overall digital infrastructure to understand digital 

adoption. Community resilience provides yet another conceptual approach to understanding 

rural digital technology; researchers here have established frameworks for examining digital 

technology impacts on individual resilience, community resilience and digital engagement  

(Roberts et al., 2015). Other researchers have used a resilience approach based on a sense of 

place, agency and community capitals to examine the impacts of community initiatives to 

expand broadband access in rural communities (Ashmore et al., 2017). All of these approaches 

examine the impacts of digital technologies and their adoption within a community-context, 

exploring adoption amongst different groups and scales within the community.   

 
As an emphasis on the importance of digital technology use in rural development grows, so 

does the need for more research in this domain. Recent literature is recommending that future 

research needs to:  

• focus more on digital technology use rather than connectivity (Salemink et al., 2015; 

Whitacre & Rhinesmith, 2015) 

• explore why rural people are using digital technology and what skills are needed 

(Helsper & Van Deursen, 2015; L. Philip & Williams, 2018; Roberts et al., 2017);  

• better understand how digital technologies are impacting the lives of rural people 

(Ashmore et al., 2015; Gallardo & Wiltse, 2018; Roberts et al., 2016)  
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• further examine additional factors impacting the digital divide (Van Deursen & Helsper, 

2017) (Van Deursen & Helsper, 2017) and explore the impact that the divide and digital 

technology exclusion have on rural areas (Philip et al., 2017).  

 

This Ph.D. research aligns with several of these future research recommendations. This research 

emphasizes the adoption and use of digital technologies in rural communities and the role and 

potential of youth to increase that digital use. In addition, this research explores how digital 

technologies intersect with community capitals in rural communities, impacting the lives of 

rural people of all ages. It will examine the literature and research related to digital literacy 

(digital skills), the genres of participation for youth (digital use) use and specific impacts related 

to youth engagement (digital outcomes).    

 
Digital Literacy and Human Capital 
The previous section asserted that access alone is insufficient for individuals and businesses to 

benefit from broadband or to drive adoption. Digital literacy is as critical an aspect for realizing 

the benefits of digital technologies. The skill and knowledge to use digital tools are essential for 

individuals and collectively for communities to take advantage of the opportunities and 

potential of digital technologies (Townsend et al., 2013; Roberts et al., 2015). Research has 

illustrated that digital literacy is necessary for digital inclusion and ensuring that all groups and 

individuals have the opportunity to benefit from digital technologies (Hadziristic, 2017). Digital 

literacy is directly related to human capital, referencing the knowledge and ability of individuals 

to use digital technologies.   

 

It is also clear from the research that the ability and knowledge to use digital technologies are 

directly related to the adoption of those digital technologies (Stillman, 2005; Stern and Adams, 

2010; Townsend et al. 2015; Townsend et al. 2016; Hallstrom, 2017). This research establishes 

that the more digital literacy people have and the higher their skill in using digital technologies, 

the more digital opportunities they pursue (Livingstone & Helsper, 2007).  
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There are multiple definitions of digital literacy in the literature on digital skills (Balea, 2016; 

Eynon & Geniets, 2016; Hadziristic, 2017). These definitions generally include a range of 

technological, information-based, social and creative skills needed to use digital technologies 

(Gold & Bode, 2017; Helsper & Eynon, 2010; A. J. van Deursen & Van Dijk, 2014). Scholars and 

policymakers agree on core digital literacy concepts that include the ability and knowledge to 

use digital technologies to participate in or navigate our digital society (Garcia et al., 2015; 

Hadziristic, 2017; Steeves, 2014; Van Deursen et al., 2016).  

 

The definitions of digital literacy tend to reflect the specific field or focus of the scholar, 

governments and non-profit organizations, which also provide additional context to digital 

literacy definitions. Youth scholars and advocacy organizations like MediaSmart focus on the 

skills that specifically enable young people to engage in the digital world around them (Balea, 

2016; Helsper & Eynon, 2010; Steeves, 2014). More economic and employment-focused 

organizations or research emphasize the essential nature of digital skills for workforce training 

and future employment (Gold & Bode, 2017; Lamb & Doyle, 2017). Researchers and institutions 

focusing on education in the 21st century place substantial emphasis on digital skills (Fraillon et 

al., 2020; Garneli et al., 2015; Huynh, A, 2018; Passey et al., 2018). Each of these perspectives 

warrants examination and comparison. 

 

Frameworks for Digital Skills 
When examining digital literacy, an important consideration is understanding the specific digital 

skills that are needed. Digital literacy or the ability to use digital skills align with the knowledge 

aspect of human capital within the community capitals framework. Again there is no common 

agreement on the set of digital skills needed for today’s digital society (Eynon & Geniets, 2016). 

There is also a wide range of instruments that have been used by academics (Hargittai & 

Hinnant, 2008; Helsper & Van Deursen, 2015) and by governments, organizations and private 

sector companies (Hadziristic, 2017; Kelly, 2008) to identify these skills. Until recently, a lot of 

the focus has been on the technical skills needed for operating digital technologies (Ferrari, 

2012; Hargittai & Hsieh, 2012). While they are essential, technical skills alone are not enough 

(Gold & Bode, 2017; Hadziristic, 2017; Helsper, 2012; Van Deursen et al., 2016). Increasingly, 
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researchers have begun to focus on contextual and content-based skills needed in the 21st-

century in addition to the technical tool-based set (A. van Deursen & van Dijk, 2010; Eynon & 

Geniets, 2016; Helsper & Eynon, 2013). 

 

Appendix A provides a table of eleven digital skill frameworks, a selection that researchers, 

governments and organizations have developed in recent years. All of these frameworks go 

beyond technical skills and include content or information management skill sets. Increasingly, 

digital literacy scholars are emphasizing the ability to use technical skills in a broader context 

and are including a more comprehensive definition of digital skills that focus on use and 

outcomes rather than the technologies. The ITU’s latest report on Measuring the Information 

Society (ITU, 2018b) details the need for scholars to focus on skills rather than a specific digital 

technology or platform. The report recommends that digital skill assessment tools need to 

assess the skills rather than the technology because otherwise “they measure whether 

someone is able to use a particular device but not whether they possess the general skills that 

would allow them to participate in a range of activities and achieve a range of beneficial 

outcomes in a variety of possible digital futures” (Ibid, p. 45).  

 

The ITU has also put forward a framework for digital skills (ITU, 2018a), which includes content 

creation and information management as a core element when measuring both intermediate 

and advanced digital skills. The World Economic Forum (WEF) (2020) recently released a report 

focusing on the critical education characteristics needed in today’s digital society. Another 

global framework has been developed by the International Computer and Information Literacy 

Study (ICILS, 2018). This organization examines global student ICT capacities at regular intervals 

and the core elements of their framework are included in the table below (Fraillon et al., 2020). 

In the European Union there are several examples of digital skills frameworks, including the 

DigComp 2.1 developed by the European Commission (Carretero et al., 2017) and the Essential 

Digital skills created in the United Kingdom (Government of the United Kingdom, 2019). Both 

frameworks emphasize the core competencies or skills needed to succeed in a digital world. 

Van Larr et al’s (2018) 21st-Century Digital Skill framework built on their previous skills 
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frameworks  (A. J. van Deursen & Van Dijk, 2014). The new version of the framework focuses on 

the intersection and combination of technical skills with 21st-century skills (Van Laar et al., 

2017). Gallardo & Wiltse’s (2018) digital skill tool includes a separate critical thinking and 

information awareness section that examines how well users escape the echo chambers that 

occur on social media (Gallardo & Wiltse, 2018). MediaSmarts, a Canadian non-profit focused 

on digital and media literacy in Canada, defines the content skill set as “create”, a set of skills 

that focuses on the “ability to produce content and effectively communicate through a variety 

of digital media” (Digital Literacy Fundamentals | MediaSmarts, 2018). These content and 

information management focused skills emphasize applying the technical skills to contribute 

and the ability to organize and share that content with others. These content creation skills are 

essential for ensuring that individuals can use the technical skills in the production and 

management of information, a critical element of the knowledge-based society (ICF, 2018).  

 

Additionally, these skill frameworks identify comprehension or contextual based skill sets that 

focus on individuals’ understanding of how the technical skills can be used to achieve their 

specific goals. Media Smarts (2018) labels the information management skills as “Understand”, 

stating that they are “skills that help us comprehend, contextualize and critically evaluate 

digital media” (Digital Literacy Fundamentals | MediaSmarts, 2018). Hadziristic (2017) also 

labels these contextual skills with a direct term, “Critical-thinking skills”, that outlines the 

crucial nature of these skills.  

 

Locally in Manitoba, the provincial government is currently reviewing its education system to 

modernize and revise the system (Manitoba Commission on Kindergarten to Grade 12 

Education | Province of Manitoba, 2019). While that review is underway, a more current 

framework for digital skills, DigitALL is being implemented by TechManitoba (TechManitoba, 

2020) and provides a good reference for digital skills in the province. This program focuses 

primarily on building the capacity of Manitoba’s teachers to help the province’s students build 

the digital capacity required for the 21st century.  
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It is useful to compare each of the eleven literature frameworks discussed here to explore the 

common elements if any. Figure 5 illustrates common themes found in the frameworks while 

Appendix A provides a detailed overview of the different digital literacy frameworks referenced 

here.   

 
Figure 5 Digital Skills Frameworks 

Not surprisingly, being able to operate digital technologies is a distinct and common theme 

found in nine out of the eleven frameworks (Gallardo & Wiltse, 2018; Gold & Bode, 2017; 

Government of the United Kingdom, 2019; Hadziristic, 2017; ITU, 2018a). In seven of these 

frameworks, the digital technology operation skills are helpfully placed along a spectrum of 

difficulty often encompassing (a) foundational, (b) standard/intermediate and (c) advanced 

level skills (Digital Literacy Fundamentals | MediaSmarts, 2018; Fraillon et al., 2020; Gallardo & 

Wiltse, 2018; Gold & Bode, 2017; Government of the United Kingdom, 2019; Hadziristic, 2017; 
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ITU, 2018a). The other most common element is using digital technologies to connect with 

communication and collaboration in nine of the frameworks (Carretero et al., 2017; Fraillon et 

al., 2020; Gallardo & Wiltse, 2018; Gold & Bode, 2017; Government of the United Kingdom, 

2019; TechManitoba, 2020; Van Laar et al., 2017; WEF, 2020). 

 

Another consistent theme was critical thinking and the ability to use digital technologies to 

problem solve. Applying digital technologies to explore, research and develop solutions 

combined with informed decision-making and thinking were elements present in seven out of 

the eleven frameworks  (Digital Literacy Fundamentals | MediaSmarts, 2018; Fraillon et al., 

2020; Government of the United Kingdom, 2019; Hadziristic, 2017; TechManitoba, 2020; Van 

Laar et al., 2017; WEF, 2020). Information management and operating safely were also present 

in seven out of eleven frameworks. The emphasis in these categories was to know how to 

navigate information searches, evaluating the quality of results and to practice safe online 

browsing and social media behaviours (Carretero et al., 2017; Fraillon et al., 2020; Gallardo & 

Wiltse, 2018; Gold & Bode, 2017; Government of the United Kingdom, 2019; TechManitoba, 

2020; Van Laar et al., 2017).   

 

The ability to create content with digital technology or to create digital content was the final 

theme, common in six of the eleven. Creativity also appeared as an outcome (digital graphic 

design, desktop publishing, creating presentations) in these frameworks. (Carretero et al., 2017; 

Digital Literacy Fundamentals | MediaSmarts, 2018; Fraillon et al., 2020; TechManitoba, 2020; 

Van Laar et al., 2017; WEF, 2020) . Based on this review of the digital literacy frameworks, 

Figure 6 sets the five components that will be used going forward as a concept of digital skills.  
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Table 5 Overview for understanding how digital human capital aligns with digital literacy in rural Canada 

 
 

 

Economic Benefits of Digital Technologies 
One of those capitals, financial capital, is related to the resource, economic and business assets 

available in communities, and digital technologies are essential for any community or business 

to operate in today's economy. The economy has become a digital one and one that is 

increasingly reliant on digital technologies and ICT (Hadziristic, 2017). For communities and 

businesses, this means that they need to adopt digital technologies in order to participate 

successfully in that economy. The ability to complete a transaction online is now an essential 

part of conducting business in the 21st century as the digital economy and digital technologies 

provide a wide range of economic opportunities and benefits (Kuttner, 2016). Internet access 

enables rural businesses to have those online payment options and a web presence (Whitacre 

et al. 2014). Social media technology also facilitates business to business connections as well as 

customer interactions and service (Chowdhury et al., 2013).  

Operating – three levels of technical skills that encompass the different 
technologies 

Solving – this set of skills focuses on critical thinking and problem solving with 
digital technologies  

Managing – information management and safe Internet use are the focus of 
this set of skills 

Connecting – this is a set of skills focused on communicating and collaborating 
with others and sharing information via digital technologies  

Creating – this is a set of digital skills that enables people to produce digital 
content or use digital tools to produce content  

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL HUMAN CAPITAL IN RURAL CANADA 

 

Digital skills and literacy are needed to effectively use digital technologies 

Digital skills focus on Operating, Connecting, Solving, Managing and Creating skill sets  

Figure 6 Digital literacy core elements 
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Research across North America and Europe demonstrates that broadband is needed for rural 

communities in those continents to be economically competitive (Conley et al., 2015; Kuttner, 

2012; Rajabiun & Middleton, 2013; Townsend et al., 2016). This research shows that there is a 

direct connection between broadband and economic growth (Conley et al., 2015). Hudson 

(2013) notes that increasing broadband penetration by 10% within a region results in a 1.2% 

growth in GDP. For rural communities and businesses, broadband access enables higher levels 

of business attraction and retention in rural communities (Rajabiun & Middleton, 2013).  

 

The economic opportunities from digital technologies include access to markets. Internet 

access allows local rural businesses to gain access to international markets (Hudson, 2013; Pigg, 

2005). This market access works both ways – rural businesses can purchase supplies, inputs and 

services online, and those same businesses can now market to customers all over the world. All 

that is needed is for both parties to have an Internet connection. An Internet connection 

creates opportunities for businesses big and small to create their products anywhere and to sell 

their products anywhere online.  Rural communities have perhaps the most the gain from this 

increased market access. Previously, geography and distance were the main barriers or costs 

for rural businesses, especially smaller businesses (Carnegie UK Trust and the Plunkett 

Foundation, 2012), but today in the online world, businesses are no longer constrained by 

geography or distance (Chowdhury et al., 2013; Pigg, 2005). The Internet allows businesses to 

provide product information and purchasing options for clients regardless of where businesses 

and customers are located (Hudson, 2013; Lemoine & Ramsey, 2011). For rural communities, 

this has created a whole new wealth of opportunity.  

 

Perhaps one of the best examples of this is the rise of online self-

employment/crafters/makers/home-based businesses. There is a whole range of small 

businesses that are making a living through selling handmade products online. For example, the 

website/e-commerce platform etsy.com creates space for makers and crafters to sell their 

homemade items online. This successful online business platform has more than 2 million 
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sellers.3  Marketing analysis indicates that rural communities and businesses have realized the 

potential of Etsy's system as well. The participation rate of rural sellers on the Etsy site is higher 

than the participation rate for traditional rural businesses in the US. Rural sellers on Etsy in the 

United States make up more than 1/4 (28%) of all sellers on that online platform compared to 

1/6 (17%) of all non-farm businesses in the US (etsy, 2017b). Similarly, in the UK 32% of all Etsy 

marketers are rurally located compared to 26% of all business (etsy, 2017a). In Manitoba, a 

network called Etsy Sellers Manitoba is working hard to make sure that rural and urban Etsy 

marketers in the province are connected, supporting each other and ensuring that they do not 

duplicate each other’s offerings (Stevenson, 2017).  

 

These creative businesses have new opportunities in rural communities. Rural communities 

provide creative individuals and businesses with improved quality of life, inspiration from the 

uniqueness and pace of life, as well as particular strengths from rural areas such as culture, 

tradition, and social cohesion (Roberts & Townsend, 2015). The benefits of being rural have 

been evident in younger creatives, especially those wanting to raise a family in safe and vibrant 

communities. Older creatives appreciate the slower pace of life and business diversification 

opportunities that embody rural locales (Ibid). In addition to improved market access, Internet 

enables rural creative businesses and individuals to connect with both peers and audiences, 

and to follow trends and tools. Higher broadband speeds have also been linked with larger 

numbers of creative class workers (Whitacre et al. 2014). Quality broadband speeds are 

essential components for creative businesses to network with one another, find inspiration and 

connect more effectively with clients (Roberts & Townsend, 2015).  

 

Conversely, the opportunity cost of not implementing high-speed connections in rural 

communities is substantial and increases in cost every year that rural and remote Internet 

service is not optimal. Research in the United States indicates that adoption of rural broadband 

correlates with higher productivity, income rates and decreased unemployment (Conley et al., 

 
3 Etsy seller statistics taken from: https://www.statista.com/statistics/409374/etsy-active-sellers/ - accessed on 
October 13, 2019. 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/409374/etsy-active-sellers/
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2015). In the United Kingdom, evidence shows that broadband improves rural business 

retention, services and client engagement (Carnegie UK Trust and the Plunkett Foundation, 

2012; Townsend et al., 2016). Here in Canada, findings indicate that rural broadband facilitates 

business attraction and productivity improvements (Rajabiun & Middleton, 2013). Overall, not 

having adequate infrastructure, especially broadband infrastructure, can drive away businesses 

and investment in rural and remote communities (Markey et al., 2015). The ability to interact 

with clients and conduct electronic transactions have become indispensable for businesses in 

rural and urban settings (Kuttner, 2012). Not investing in rural high-speed services is costing 

Canada substantially economically in missed opportunities as the urban-rural digital divide 

becomes further entrenched.  

 
Table 6 Overview for understanding how digital financial capital aligns with economic benefits in rural Canada 

 
 
 

Social Benefits of Digital Technologies 
Digital technologies provide a wide range of social and quality of life benefits that are at least as 

vital as the economic benefits. While the economic benefits are often the focus of policymakers 

and local decision-makers, quality of life improvements can have a substantial impact or 

outcome when implementing broadband and other digital technologies (Townsend et al., 

2013). Several key ways in which digital technologies improve social well-being include better 

access to services (Hudson, 2013; Hupka, 2014), improvements to well-being (Gallardo et al., 

2018; McNally et al., 2016), and building social capital and civic engagement (Pigg, 2005; Stern 

& Adams, 2010).  

 

Rural broadband provides an opportunity for rural communities and individuals to access better 

services. Typically, in rural communities, access to essential services such as education, health 

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL FINANCIAL CAPITAL IN RURAL CANADA 

 

Digital technologies are now essential for businesses and individuals to participate in the economy.  

Rural communities benefit from online access to markets, customers and goods that were 
previously unavailable due to geography and small market barriers 
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and government services can be challenging or even non-existent in their community. Rural 

residents may even need to travel to neighbouring cities or towns to access these services. 

Rural broadband represents new opportunities in service delivery for rural communities 

(Ashmore et al., 2015; Hudson, 2013). Many of those services, which were unavailable in a 

given location may be offered online via a rural Internet connection over broadband. Online 

education, telehealth and e-government are all examples of improved service delivery via the 

Internet (Gallardo et al., 2018; Hallstrom et al., 2017; Hupka, 2014; McNally et al., 2016; 

Stryszowski, 2012).  

 

Online education opportunities provide flexible access to learning for rural communities and 

increases opportunities for education in rural areas that can be hundreds of kilometres or more 

away from post-secondary institutions (Hallstrom et al., 2017; McNally et al., 2016, Rennie, F. 

2003). Millions of students around the world are participating in this new wave of online 

education which removes geographic and financial barriers for learning. Massive open online 

courses (MOOCs) provide enormous potential that allow rural residents to access knowledge 

and education opportunities from top institutions around the world (Gallardo et al., 2018). 

MOOCs have been successful since their beginning in providing post-secondary learning 

opportunities to a wide number of students who only need access to broadband. As Gallardo et 

al., identify “enrolment in MIT’s first virtual course [MOOC] back in 2012 almost equaled the 

total number of MITs alumni in its 150 years of existence (Rifkin, 2014)” (Ibid, p.7).  

 

Telehealth, another critical online service, is defined as the "use of electronic information and 

telecommunication technologies to support long-distance clinical health care, patient and 

professional health-related education, public health and administration" (E-Health and 

Telemedicine, 2016). Telehealth can increase access and quality of care for rural communities 

while reducing costs and geographic barriers for rural residents when accessing health care 

(Gallardo et al., 2018; Hallstrom et al., 2017; Hupka, 2014; McNally et al., 2016).  
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Rural broadband can also improve government service delivery as well, increasing the quality of 

service while decreasing costs if used effectively (Hallstrom et al., 2017). EGovernment allows 

local, regional and national governments to provide access to information, regulations and 

government processes online while also facilitating interactions between residents, businesses 

and government in rural communities (McNally et al., 2016).  

 

Similarly, digital technology provides better access to existing entertainment online as well as 

enabling access to new media, games and entertainment as improved Internet access 

decreases download times, reduces costs and improves quality for rural residents(McNally et 

al., 2016). Other opportunities for improving well-being include the option of teleworking, 

which can free up time and resources for both individuals and their employers as well as 

providing a better-life balance for those engaged in teleworking (Hupka, 2014; Hynes, 2014). 

Finally, a significant benefit in rural and northern Canada is the opportunities that technologies 

can provide to help keep cultures and traditions alive (Singleton et al., 2009). This is an 

especially important benefit for minority cultures and for indigenous groups as digital 

technologies provide an ideal tool to help document, share and celebrate language, traditions 

and culture that may be on the verge of disappearing (Carpenter et al., 2013; O’Donnell et al., 

2010).  

 

While the community resilience section outlines the concept of social capital, the connection 

between social capital and digital technologies will be a critical one throughout this research.  

Building social capital and connections is another possible outcome with digital technologies. 

Social capital consists of different types of bonds or links between individuals and groups within 

communities. These include bridging ties, which are the loose connections between groups, 

bonding links, which are the strong ties within groups, and linking connections that refer to the 

vertical connections between communities and institutions (Poortinga, 2012). Digital 

technologies provide a wide range of media and opportunities for interactions among these 

various axes of social capital (Pigg, 2005; Stern & Adams, 2010).  
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These digital communication options not only provide a wealth of options for communicating, 

but they also increase the regularity of the communication with many of those options being in 

real-time or notification-based so that individuals receiving the communication know when 

someone contacts them. This wide array of options and the immediacy of communication 

means that it is much easier for individuals to interact and to continue their interactions with 

others. Research illustrates that this technology can help facilitate participation in community 

building, expanding both the range and number of community participants and facilitating 

planning and knowledge sharing with those participants (Thakur, 2009;Whitacre & Manlove, 

2016). Social media is especially useful in creating opportunities for enhancing social capital and 

engagement in a community or between organizations (Wallace, 2012). These digital 

technologies enable increased connections within a community, greater participation in 

voluntary organizations and improvements through bridging, bonding and linking connections 

(Stern et al., 2011; Stern & Adams, 2010). Likewise, it makes it easier for businesses to engage 

with each other and with their customers and communities (Townsend et al., 2016). 

 

Some researchers caution that digital technologies are enablers rather than creators of social 

capital, meaning that the use of online social networking tools merely reflects offline 

tendencies and capacities rather than enhancing this capacity (Matthews, 2015). Digital 

technologies do not replace face to face and personal interactions. However, they can provide 

both a starting point for identifying whom to engage, as well as what tools to use for continuing 

that engagement comfortably in-between face to face interactions (Townsend et al., 2016; 

Wallace et al., 2017). Familiarization and comfort with digital technologies has been identified 

as an important factor that impacted citizens digital participation in civic society (Roberts & 

Townsend, 2015). Businesses are using digital technologies to increase connections with one 

another and with clients. Research in rural Scotland highlighted that Facebook has proved to be 

useful for building connections between businesses and clients, while Twitter helped build 

bridging connections with other businesses (Townsend et al., 2016). Svenson (2016) highlights 

an example where youth utilized Facebook to build bridging social capital, developing a page on 
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the platform to create a virtual meeting space for young people and local politicians in their 

community.  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

Table 7 Overview for how digital community capitals align with social benefits in rural Canada 

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL COMMUNITY CAPITALS IN RURAL CANADA 

HUMAN CAPITAL 
Digital technologies can increase individual wellbeing through access to 
telehealth, online education and teleworking  

SOCIAL CAPITAL 
Digital technologies can people connect or communicate regularly online 
building all types of social capital 

CULTURAL 
CAPITAL 

Digital technologies can help preserve and share cultures via platforms like 
websites and social media  

POLITICAL 
CAPITAL 

Digital technologies can help increase civic engagement through social media 
and communication tools  

FINANICAL 
CAPITAL 

Digital technologies enable businesses to communicate more effectively with 
their customers and one another.  

HUMAN CAPITAL 
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UNDERSTANDING DIGITAL YOUTH 
Given the focus of this research on youth and digital technologies, understanding the digital 

culture for youth is essential. This section examines the claim that youth are inherently digital 

experts and then focuses on two themes from the literature that are central to understanding 

youth and digital technology: youth motivations for using digital technologies, and youth and 

digital citizenship.  

 

Youth Digital Expertise 
Most youth under the age of 30 have never known a world without the Internet, while youth 

under age 15 have taken that technological immersion even further, having grown up with 

smartphones and tablets. Growing up in this digital world creates labels and assumptions about 

today’s youth. The label ‘Net Generation’ (Tapscott, 1998) was one of the first to be applied to 

this group, but the term ‘Digital Natives’ (Prensky, 2001) has stuck and continues to be used to 

describe and define today’s youth in relation to technology (ITU, 2013). In addition to ‘Net 

Generation’ (Tapscott, 1999), ‘Millenials’ (Howe & Strauss, 2009) is also a term that has been 

used to describe this generation of youth.  

 

There are opposing perspectives regarding the validity of the concept of digital natives and 

whether or not today’s youth are inherently digital. One position puts forward the concept of 

digital youth, the idea that the whole cohort of youth today is a group with advanced digital 

skills that is challenging the education system, as well as requiring a different style of learning 

due to their digital immersion (Prensky, 2001; Tapscott, 1999).  Digital skills are ascribed to this 

group because these youth live in a digital reality between video games, digital music, and 

smartphones.  More mundanely, they appear to seamlessly pick up new communication 

technologies (Prensky, 2001).  

 

Further support for the concept of a digital generation or group of digital natives is the 

consistent findings that youth is indeed the age group that is online the most, with 99% of 

Canadian youth having access at home or school (Steeves, 2014). A similar level of access 

prevails in Europe where young people can go online at home and school, resulting in greater 
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digital access than older generations (Livingstone & Helsper, 2007). Youth is also the age group 

with the highest usage rates of digital technologies and the most likely to adopt new 

technologies (Matthews, 2015; Singleton et al., 2009). According to international statistics, the 

average ratio of youth who go online compared to the general population is 1.3 (ITU - 

Measuring the Information Society 2013, n.d.). Canada has one of the smallest gaps in Internet 

use between age groups: youth still go online at a rate of 99.5% while the Internet penetration 

rate for the rest of the country is at 86.8% (ITU - Measuring the Information Society 2013, n.d.).  

 

Another argument supporting the digital native definition is the innovative way in which youth 

are using these technologies. Research reveals a wide variety of community development 

examples where youth are using digital technologies in new ways. These examples include 

using Facebook pages to engage municipal councils and propose changes (Svensson, 2015) and 

serving as a driving force in community e-government projects (Dralega et al., 2010). In 

addition, youth are using social media and digital communications to overcome the challenge of 

distance in rural areas (Lemoine & Ramsey, 2011), leading community adoption in technology 

(Singleton et al., 2009), and using GIS to conduct community food assessments (Akom et al., 

2016). Yet more examples include using design software to reimagine community spaces 

(Wolske et al., 2014), and creating their own social and political discourse via digital 

technologies like blog posts and YouTube (Caron et al., 2017; Garcia et al., 2015). These are only 

a few of the well documented examples of how youth are using technologies as tools to impact 

their lives and operate in the new realm of a digital society. Combining the statistical evidence 

of digital tech use amongst youth with examples of youth applying digital technologies in new 

and innovative ways supports the idea that youths today are uniquely positioned to take 

advantage of our new digital society.  

 

The counterargument against digital natives focuses on digital skills levels amongst youth and 

the application of those skills. Research reveals that not all of today’s youth have a broad range 

of digital skills (Bennett, Maton, & Kervin, 2008; Helsper & Eynon, 2010; Livingstone & Helsper, 

2007) but rather the digital skills youth do have, focus on entertainment and recreation. 
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Researchers found that youth’s digital skills do not often include information searching or 

digital capital building (Hargittai, 2010; Hargittai & Hinnant, 2008). Researchers on this side of 

the debate have identified that people are not inherently digital champions just by being a 

youth in today’s society (Balea, 2016; Eynon & Helsper, 2015). The body of evidence continues 

to grow that digital skills amongst the youth population are not consistent but vary 

considerably within the age cohort. Bennett et al. (2008) examined the digital native literature 

in both the sociology and education fields and concluded that there is not a uniform or 

universal digital skillset amongst youth. Hargittai (2010) found that when controlling for 

education by focusing on 1st-year college students exclusively, digital skills and use amongst 

college students still varied due to socio-economic status, gender (one of the main factors 

impacting digital technology use), and minority groups. Other researchers have confirmed that 

there is a range of digital competency and comfort levels amongst youth (Bennett et al., 2008; 

Eynon & Geniets, 2016; Helsper & Eynon, 2010; Hui & Campbell, 2018). Their findings conclude 

that youth do not have the same access to digital technology or competency with that 

technology, or enthusiasm for using that technology even if they have the necessary skills 

(Hargittai & Hinnant, 2008).  

 

The next critique argues that youth's digital skills often focus more on socializing and 

entertainment rather than emphasizing employment, education or civic-related skills (Hargittai, 

2010; Helsper & Eynon, 2010). Researchers have found that while youth use technology 

intuitively and use it regularly, they do not often have the depth of work-related ICT skills 

expected of them as the digital generation (Laronde et al., 2017; Steeves, 2014). Additionally, in 

the face of the emerging technologies, youth will need to continue developing their technology 

skills as they are the most likely to experience workplace disruption and new employment 

opportunities (Lamb & Doyle, 2017). The extent to which youth use their digital skills and the 

specific applications of those skills are even more critical for defining them as a digital cohort as 

their high levels of access to those digital technologies confirm (Van Deursen et al., 2016). 
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Both sides in this debate make valid points when describing today's youth and the digital youth 

in today's society (Bennett, Wells, & Freelon, 2011; Sánchez, Salinas, & Meyer, 2010). On the 

one hand, today's youth do not have a consistent level of digital skills, while on the other hand, 

those same youth are using digital technologies more than older age groups and are using 

those technologies in unexpected ways (Hui & Campbell, 2018). The ITU's Measuring the 

Information Society (2013) provides an insightful overview of digital youth that blends both of 

these diverse perspectives, focusing on those youth who have extensive experience using the 

Internet. The ITU defined digital youth as “[a] digital native is defined as a youth, aged 15-24 

inclusive, with five years or more experience using the Internet” (“ITU - Measuring the 

Information Society 2013,” n.d., p. 139). This definition provides a baseline mark for identifying 

youth with sizeable Internet experience and, by extension, digital technology experience since 

this skill is needed to use a computer, tablet or mobile phone to access the Internet.   

 

The ITU applied its definition globally using 2012 statistics. It found that some 363 million youth 

met the digital youth criteria, which equated to 30% of global youth and 5.2% of the population 

at the time (Ibid). However, high-income countries have much higher ratios of digital youth, and 

ITU found that 81.9% of youth in developed countries can be classified as digital youth with that 

number reaching 90.1% in Canada in 2012 (Ibid.). These figures indicate that the vast majority 

of youth in Canada is, in fact, digital youth with more than 9 in 10 youths having five or more 

years of experience using the Internet as well as the digital technologies that allow access to 

the Internet.  

 

The literature on digital natives provides arguments acknowledging that, on the one hand, 

youth have varying levels of digital skills and are not necessarily using those skills for personal 

or collective growth, focusing instead on entertainment and socializing. On the other hand, 

there are numerous examples of youth using digital skills in new and effective ways to achieve 

individual and community goals, to engage civically, and to work collectively. ITU's 

measurement of digital youth indicates that the level of youth with experience using the 

Internet and digital technology is very high in developed countries.  
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For this Ph.D research, it will use the ITU's definition of youth with more than five years' 

experience with Internet use as a tool to provide a contextual baseline for the youth that are 

engaged.4 My research will explore both sides of the digital youth argument, investigating how 

youth in rural communities are using digital technologies and working with them to identify 

ways in which they can help their community achieve digital and developmental goals. I will 

work with youth to investigate how they are using digital skills and how they can build and 

apply those skills further.  

 

Table 8 Overview for how how digital human capital aligns with digital youth 

 

 
 

 

Friendship and Interest Driven Technology Use  
A group of researchers at the Digital Media and Learning Research Hub5 have examined youth 

digital technology use from a cultural anthropology perspective, striving to understand how 

youth are participating rather than focusing on the tools or specific individuals. The group's 

book, Hanging Out, Messing Around and Geeking Out: kids living and learning with new media,  

(Ito et al., 2009) referred to this utilization as genres of participation. This framework is based 

on an ethnographic approach to explore how digital technologies are meaningful within the 

lives of today’s youth. Specifically, the authors view technology use as a reflection of social and 

cultural relationships and the application and use of technology are based on that context 

rather than on technology being an independent driver on its own (Ibid. p. 5). Based on this 

examination, they have developed a framework to describe the various manners in which 

today’s youth has embodied technology in school, family, entertainment, work and creative 

contexts.  

 
4 I will be using the term “digital youth” rather than “digital natives” to respect the First Nations, Inuit and Metis populations in Canada who are 

historically referred to as “natives” and to avoid confusion around this term. 
5 Digital Media and Learning Research Hub Website: https://dmlhub.net  

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL HUMAN CAPITAL IN RURAL CANADA 

 
Youth are not natural digital experts. However, they are generally comfortable learning new digital 
skills 

https://dmlhub.net/
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This framework of digital participation provides an important tool for examining and analyzing 

youth motivations and context for digital technology use in rural communities. Applying this 

framework to understand what inspires youth to use digital technology will help explore that 

use in rural communities (Hui & Campbell, 2018; Kahne & Bowyer, 2018). The genres of 

participation framework may also inform how digital technology use can increase the well-

being and opportunities in those rural locales (Hallstrom et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 2017). The 

importance of examining the foundational motivations are especially important considering the 

pervasive nature of digital technologies in today’s society and the rapid change in specific 

devices or platforms (Passey et al., 2018; L. Philip & Williams, 2018). The capitals section below 

will provide a detailed description of how the genres of participation and community capitals 

overlap. However, familiar themes emerge in this section regarding how digital technology use 

intertwines with community capitals, specifically in the areas of human and social capital.      

 

Genres of Participation 
The different areas of participation primarily divide youth participation into friendship and 

interest-driven participation genres, indicating that these two specific areas are the main 

distinguishing elements in how youth participate with digital technology. Figure 7 provides a 

visual of the framework developed from the concepts outlined in Ito et al. (2009).  

 

 

Figure 7 Digital technology participation framework based on motivations and level of use 
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Friendship-driven 
Friendship-driven participation drives the majority of digital technology use by youth. The 

authors document that youth are now living much of their lives with their friends and peers 

online (Ito et al., 2009). This digital life includes hanging out with friends both digitally online as 

well as using technology while hanging out with them in person. Digital technologies also mesh 

with youth dating, hobbies and entertainment. The authors of the genres of participation 

framework identify friendship driven technology as:  

 

The dominant and mainstream practices of youth as they go about their day-to-
day negotiations with friends and peers. These friendship driven practices centre 
on peers youth encounter in the age-segregated contexts of school but might 
also include friends and peers they meet through religious groups, school sports 
and other local activity groups. For most youth, these local friendship-driven 
networks are their primary source of affiliation, friendship, and romantic 
partners, and their lives online mirror this network. (Ito et al., 2009, p.16 ). 
 
 

Interest-driven 
The interest-driven genre of participation focuses on youth getting involved in areas that spark 

their imagination, curiosity and passion. These areas of digital technology use are not driven 

directly by interacting with friends, although friendships often develop due to these interests. 

Instead, this type of participation is based on youth exploring digital technology use in-depth 

and with great interest. The authors of the framework describe interest-driven participation as:  

 
Interest-driven practices are what describe as the domain of the geeks, freaks, 
musicians, artists and dorks - the kids who are identified as smart, different, 
creative, who generally exist at the margins of teen social worlds. Kids find a 
different network of peers and develop deep friendships through these interest-
driven engagements, but in these cases, the interests come first, and they 
structure the peer network and friendships rather than vice-versa. These are the 
contexts where kids find relationships that center on their interests, hobbies and 
career aspirations. (Ito, 2009, p. 16).  

 

Levels of Digital Use 
The authors developed a supporting concept to understand better the levels of digital tech use 

amongst youth , "'Hanging out', messing around' and 'geeking out' describe differing levels of 

investments in new media activities in a way that integrates an understanding of technical, 
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social and cultural patterns" (Ito, 2009, p. 36). These levels of use also correspond fairly well 

with friendship and interest-driven participation. The concept of 'hanging out' is primarily 

friendship-driven while 'geeking out' is essentially interest-driven. Messing around activities 

and contexts often blend attributes of both friendship and interest-driven approaches and are 

often the transition phase for youth to transform what was primarily a friendship-driven 

technology use or area into a more interest-based one. 

 

Hanging Out 
The first of these categories, hanging out, focuses on youth socializing with their friends and 

peers when using digital technology. Hanging out continues to be, as it has for past generations, 

about interacting with friends and peers. The main difference now is the use of digital 

technologies to facilitate that hanging out to be used as entertainment when youth are hanging 

out. Youth are using their phones to text and communicate with one another while they are 

apart, helping the hang out session to continue if you will (Ito et al., 2009). Apps like Snapchat 

are allowing youth to share seemingly innocuous details about their day with one another in an 

effective approach to keeping engaged in each other’s lives when in school, at work or even 

separated by geography, which is often the case in rural areas. When they are together, digital 

technologies continue to play an important role with smartphones serving as a research tool to 

look up and share information, and to help plan outings and entertainment. Hanging out has 

not changed on some fronts – the purpose is still to socialize with friends and peers. However, 

digital technologies are shaping both how hanging out is happening and where it’s happening; 

but perhaps most importantly, digital technologies are allowing youth to stay connected and 

hang out virtually even when not together. 

 

Messing Around 
Messing around is defined by the authors as an experimental level of digital technology use 

where youth play and learn through trial and error. Messing around is a transition stage where 

youth become more interested in digital technologies or digital outputs and start to try 

different things and learn more about that particular interest (Ito et al. 2009). Messing around 

also happens across different platforms and areas of interest, from gaming and music 
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production to writing and hardware modifications. An important part of messing around is 

diving deeper into those interest areas and following different ideas and opportunities. Messing 

around for youth allows them to start building higher levels of skill and comfort with digital 

technologies, building their reputation as an expert or digital leader in those areas.  

 

Geeking Out 
Geeking out is the third level of investment that youth have shown when using digital 

technologies. It is described as an intense commitment or engagement with the media or 

technology, often focusing on one component of a media property or a niche genre or 

technology type (Ito, 2009). This level of investment builds on socialization, but it is not 

friendship-based; instead the socialization occurs between individuals and within groups 

dedicated to that one niche area of digital technology use. The types of ‘geeking out’ that occur 

amongst youth range from intense gaming to media production, or to the development of 

specific content to comprehensive research and knowledge building and sharing around a 

particular topic. Moding and organizing social groups and strategies in games, participating in 

niche chat forums, movie and music-making, and YouTubing are specific examples of youth 

demonstrating a substantial time commitment and engagement ‘geeking out’ in the production 

of digital content (Ibid).  

 

Rural realities related to digital technology use 
The authors of the framework found that there are differences between rural and urban youth 

regarding how they use digital technologies due to both the challenges of distance and the 

availability of resources that are predominant in rural areas. Rural youth tend to use digital 

technologies more than their urban counterparts for hanging out because there were fewer 

opportunities to hang out in person. Therefore, digital technologies, including online gaming, 

social media and instant messaging, are an essential tool to allow youth to hang out online 

when they couldn’t get together in person (Ito 2009, p. 40). However, for ‘messing around’ and 

‘geeking out’, youth often need access to more advanced media, technology and social 

resources than is readily available in rural areas (Ibid). More advanced digital technology is 

often more expensive and typically requires quality Internet access. Advanced technology also 
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requires access to advanced skills or expertise to help learn the new tech. As previously noted, 

the digital divide in rural communities limits access to more advanced digital technologies, 

Internet connectivity and advanced digital skills (Gallardo et al., 2018; Government of Canada, 

2019a; Skerratt, 2018). Based on Ito et al.’s (2009) findings and framework, challenges around 

digital infrastructure and digital skill in rural communities impacts more than just access to and 

use of digital technologies. It also limits the motivation for youth to use digital technologies to 

their fullest or   to explore and dive deeper into both digital technologies and the new 

opportunities, knowledge and networks provided by those technologies  

 
The genres of participation provide an important tool and approach for understanding why 

youth use digital technologies and how those digital technologies integrate into their lives. 

Within a community capital context, the focus on socializing and hanging out connects the 

genres directly with social capital, while the emphasis on interest-driven technology use and 

creative digital development aligns with both human capital and cultural capital. The section 

below on community capitals provides a more detailed examination of how the genres 

framework aligns with the community capitals.  

 
Table 9 Overview of how digital community capitals align with motivations for youth technology use 

 
 

 
 

 

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL COMMUNITY CAPITALS IN RURAL CANADA 
 

HUMAN CAPITAL 

Youth are building and sharing knowledge when they mess around and geek 
out with digital technologies 
 

Rural youth have challenges in getting access to digital knowledge required 
for mentoring messing around and geeking out 

SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Digital technologies are being used by youth to ‘hang-out’; smartphones, 
social media and online gaming are all digital hang-out mediums used by 
youth 

Socializing and hanging-out via digital technologies are especially important 
for rural youth to overcome barriers for hanging out in person  

CULTURAL 
CAPITAL 

Youth are more likely to be creating digital content when they are messing 
around or geeking out with digital technologies  
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Youth Engagement in A Digital Era 
Youth engagement is the involvement of youth in addressing issues and topics that are outside 

of their immediate circle of family and friends. This involvement by youth in their community, 

centres on youth participating in institutions that affects their lives (O’Doherty et al., 2015). This 

youth involvement in broader community context and issues is also a central element in the 

development of youth. Flanagan & Levine (2010) identify that civic engagement is a key part of 

the transition between adolescence and adulthood. This engagement and transition also imbue 

youth with a sense of agency, identifying that youth have the knowledge, skills, and capabilities 

to improve or change their community (O’Doherty et al., 2015). Youth engagement involves 

several of the community capitals with human capital, social capital and political capital, each 

connected to building the capacity and expectations of youth as well as for youth to participate 

in local community development.  

 

The literature around community agency describes it as the capacity for local action based on 

local relationships (Ashmore et al., 2017; Brennan, 2008; Brennan & Luloff, 2007). Building this 

community agency is considered a critical part of communities developing resilience (Steiner et 

al., 2016) with youth acting as an essential resource and strength for the community in the 

development of agency and resilience (Brady & Dolan, 2009; Brennan, 2008; Checkoway et al., 

2003; Flicker, 2008). 

 

An essential part of examining youth engagement within a digital society is to understand how 

digital tools are used to engage in civic society. One of the core elements in the literature 

discussion around digital natives is the level of or apparent lack of civic engagement by youth, a 

concept that aligns with social and political capitals. The capitals section below examines the 

connection between youth civic digital engagement and the community capitals in more detail.  

 

When examining youth engagement, especially civic engagement, within a digital society, it is 

necessary to look at Bennett's AC-DC theory of citizenship, which distinguishes between dutiful 
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and self-actualizing citizenship (Bennett & Wells, 2009; Bennett et al., 2011). Bennett 

developed this theory of citizenship to explain the shift in citizenship activities by today's youth 

and by society, generally within an increasingly digital context. The premise of the theory is that 

traditional news media builds and promotes dutiful citizen (DC) and engagement 

characteristics, including voting, trust in democratic institutions and representation, and group-

oriented political actions like political membership (Bennett, Wells, & Rank, 2009). Digital 

media, on the other hand, fosters more individualized political activism, mistrust of media and 

politicians, a reduced sense of duty to participate in institutional mechanisms such as voting, 

and an increased likelihood to participate in loose networks for social action via digital media 

(Ibid).  Bennett and Wells (2009) and Bennett et al. (2009) argue that youth are not apathetic 

politically or civically; instead, youth are engaging more in actualized citizenship than in the 

traditional sense of dutiful citizenship.  

 

The concept of dutiful citizenship (DC) refers to the traditional style of civic engagement where 

individuals participate in collective political organizations and conventional political activities 

such as voting. Dutiful citizens receive their information from traditional mass media sources 

such as newspapers and news channels on TV. Traditional media provides information and 

increases knowledge about politics and political agendas, as well as the issues and positions of 

parties and candidates. Bennett et al. (2009) describe this citizenship type as being receivers of 

information rather than active creators.  

 

Actualized citizenship refers to the limited sense of obligation and duty among individuals or 

citizens to participate in traditional forms of political engagement or activities. Instead, this 

style of citizenship engages in more personalized acts of civic involvement and action, such as 

volunteering and social activism. Actualized citizens receive much of their information from 

participatory media and alternative news sources online, with traditional media sources playing 

much less of a role. Youth also focus on user-generated content, and this active approach to 

participatory media promotes a sense of agency amongst users (Östman, 2012). 
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The AC-DC model has generated much theoretical discussion, and empirical testing of the 

theory has begun (Shehata et al., 2016). Initial results indicate that the characteristics of the AC-

DC model hold true but that they are not easily separated. The reality is that youth engagement 

is a complicated and messy affair that includes both types of citizenship. The AC-DC model was 

used to examine the characteristics of websites aimed at engaging youth (Bennett et al., 2011; 

Freelon, Wells, & Bennett, 2013), finding that online engagement of most youth organizations, 

regardless of their mandate for youth leadership or engagement, tends towards the dutiful 

citizen style, publishing information but does not encourage online dialogue or contributions 

from the target audience. Other research in Sweden has identified that these types of 

citizenships are more complimentary than mutually exclusive and engaged youth exhibit 

tendencies of both building AC characteristics on top of dutiful ones rather than either-or 

(Shehata et al., 2016). It will be important to keep the AC-DC citizenship model at hand and to 

apply it as a possible lens for understanding digital engagement activities and challenges for 

youth in rural communities.   

Table 10 Overview of how digital community capital aligns with digital engagement 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL COMMUNITY CAPITALS IN RURAL CANADA 
 

SOCIAL CAPITAL 
Actualized Citizenship uses loose networks or bridging capital to generate 
social action rather than adhering to traditional forms such as voting 
 

CULTURAL 
CAPITAL 

Actualized Citizenship is based on user-generated content and the sharing of 
that content. User-generated content requires digital content creation.  
 

POLITICAL 
CAPITAL 

Actualized Citizenship focuses more on online information and user-
generated content, and less on traditional forms of civic engagement. 
 

Youth are engaging in actualized citizenship in today’s digital society, but not 
exclusively, as dutiful citizenship is still being practiced by youth as well.   
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UNDERSTANDING BUILDING DIGITAL CAPACITY 
 
The literature has shown that building the digital capacity of a rural community provides 

benefits for the community and its residents (Gallardo et al., 2018; Hallstrom et al., 2017). 

Engaging youth in community development and decision-making also benefits both the youth 

and the community (Frank, 2006; A. Shaw et al., 2014). Research is increasingly indicating that 

both of these development approaches can also build the resilience of those rural communities 

(Ashmore et al., 2017; Ashton & Kelly, 2019; Roberts & Townsend, 2015).  

 

Building Resilience 
One of the core characteristics of resilience is the ability to respond to crisis and change and to 

not only survive but thrive when faced with adversity. Research shows that challenges and 

adversity can build resilience (Heesen, 2013; Khanlou & Wray, 2014; Magis, 2010; G. A. Wilson, 

2012). The question then arises, however, can resilience be developed proactively, before 

adversity hits? In the field of community resilience, there is a growing body of literature that 

supports the idea of building resilience before shocks and crises to help be better prepared for 

those very challenges (Magis, 2007). In addition to building community resilience in preparation 

for changing, this proactive approach to resilience can provide communities with the 

opportunity to chart new development paths (Heesen, 2013). The emergence of toolkits for 

building and determining resilience at the local level points to the potential of building 

resilience and its importance (Hegney et al., 2008; Ospina & Heeks, 2016; Wilding, 2011). These 

toolkits focus on building resilience proactively rather than providing a guide on how to 

respond to a disaster or stress, further supporting the concept of building resilience.   

 

Approaches to developing community resilience centre around planning for potential changes, 

building knowledge and capacity, and taking action to develop and embody the characteristics 

of a resilient community (Magis, 2010).  Community resilience researchers advance that 

communities can develop resilience proactively by identifying potential shocks and building 

capacity to address and adapt to that shock (Roberts & Townsend, 2015). Wilson (2012) argues 

that the intentional development of strategies and capacities to deal with these potential 

changes is a defining characteristic of community resilience and is central to what establishes 
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resilience as a desirable state rather than only serving as a tool to react to disruptions (p. 1221).  

Resilience can also be improved by embracing the core characteristics of a resilient community 

and developing those characteristics. Researchers have determined that strong leadership 

contributes to community resiliency (Ashmore et al., 2017) as does a robust and diverse local 

economy (Besser, 2013; Wilding, 2011), effective community engagement (Ashmore et al., 

2017) and high-levels of well-being amongst individuals (Roberts et al., 2016). 

 

Developing capacity in community capitals is another approach to building community 

resilience (Roberts & Townsend, 2015). Building capitals within a community and the ability to 

take action with those capitals is central to this concept of building resilience (Magis, 2010, p. 

20) and is a core element in recent frameworks for community resilience (Ashmore et al., 

2017; Ashton & Kelly, 2019). A good example of the importance of building capacity 

proactively is social capital; social capital is a critical tool for responding to crises, but it is 

much more effective if that capital is strong and established prior to emergency (Besser, 

2013). Resilience is a process, not an end goal, and building that resilience has become 

important and developing these community capitals is an essential part of improving a 

community’s ability to respond to change.   

 

Building Digital Capital through Coding 
Digital literacy and digital skills are an essential requirement in the new digital economy. One 

increasingly vital set of digital skills is coding skills. Coding, or computer programming, means 

writing instructions for computers to perform a task or set of tasks determined by the coder. 

This skill set focuses on understanding how computer software works and how to instruct 

computers to follow instructions.  

 

Digital skillsets are foundational in today's digital world.  Education, digital literacy and 

computer science researchers all emphasize the importance of digital skills in the 21st century 

(Garneli et al., 2015; ITU, 2018a; Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017). One set of authors states that  

‘Rogramming’ should be the 4th ‘R’ to accompany the popular Reading, Writing and ‘Rithmetic 

(Woodward & Fayed, 2016). A consistent theme was that not all students would become 
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programmers, but all students should know how to code (Garneli et al., 2015; Papavlasopoulou 

et al., 2017; Sáez-López et al., 2016; Sheridan et al., 2016). For youth in today’s digital world, 

learning to code provides an opportunity to build essential digital skills and confidence, develop 

workplace skills in demand and nurture other invaluable digital capacities. 

 

The Benefits of Learning to Code 
In this digital society, coding has a wide range of benefits beyond being an advanced set of 

digital skills, benefits that correspond with several community capitals. These benefits include 

the development of digital confidence and human capital beyond programming 

(Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017; Sáez-López et al., 2016; Sheridan et al., 2016) and building 

critical digital workforce skills (ACTUA, 2018; Djumalieva & Sleeman, 2018; ITU, 2016; Lamb & 

Doyle, 2017). Coding also fosters digital creativity (Garneli et al., 2015; Sáez-López et al., 2016; 

Woodward & Fayed, 2016) and creative capital as well as enhances social capital through peer-

based learning (Sipley & Hall, 2015). Learning to code also increases an individual's ability to 

understand and engage in a digital society (Corneliussen & Prøitz, 2016; Dubow et al., 2017; 

Information and Communications Technology Council & Media Smarts, 2014), improving 

political capital. All of these benefits are crucial opportunities for rural communities to develop 

digital capacity and outcomes for their residents.   

 

Coding is an advanced digital skill and learning how to code builds both digital competence as 

well as a range of 21st-century human capital (Sheridan et al., 2016). Coding helps nurture 

critical 21st-century skills such as computational thinking, problem-solving and critical thinking 

(Van Laar et al., 2017). These benefits can be accrued without being an expert in programming 

since students do not need to be advanced coders to benefit from learning to code 

(Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017). Basic coding still requires individuals to use a programming 

language to compile instructions for computers and even beginner coders are exposed to and 

develop essential computational skills like system design, debugging and critical thinking 

(Garneli et al., 2015; Woodward & Fayed, 2016). Scratch, one of the primary visual 
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programming languages for kids, was intended by its inventor to do precisely that, teach 

children to think critically and learn to problem solve (Sheridan et al., 2016).  

 

Even if coders never progress past basic coding skills or introductory languages like Scratch, 

they will have gained insight and understanding into how computers work and will have 

experimented with giving instruction rather than being reactive to computer requests. Both of 

these initial outcomes can increase individual comfort and confidence when working with 

computers. Researchers are finding that building digital confidence is a useful outcome of 

learning to code (Sáez-López et al., 2016).  

 

For those coders who progress beyond basic coding, the skills developed in coding are critical in 

today’s digital economy. Knowing how to code is a valuable 21st century work skill (Gold & 

Bode, 2017; Lamb & Doyle, 2017; OECD, 2016) and these skills are in such high demand that 

coding bootcamps are popping up to fill that need (ITU, 2016). Europe alone will see 500,000 

unfilled positions in the digital technology field related to a shortage of candidates with 

advanced digital skills like coding (ITU, 2018a). In Canada, both youth and their parents are 

keenly aware of the importance of coding. A recent survey found that 92% of youth and parents 

feel that competence with digital technologies is essential for future careers. A majority of the 

youth (70%) are also interested in careers that involve coding (ACTUA, 2018). In addition to 

programming skills, learning to code also builds animation and multimedia production skills. 

Introductory program languages like Scratch encourage youth to explore game design, 

animated storytelling and music videos (Adams & Webster, 2012; Sáez-López et al., 2016). 

Animation and media production are two other highly valued digital skills for employees in 

today and tomorrow’s digital workforce (Djumalieva & Sleeman, 2018). Coders who learn more 

than the basics of programming will benefit from a set of digital skills that are in increasingly 

high demand within the digital economy.  

 

Being a creator is essential in the 21st century, and being able to contribute content rather than 

just passively consume it is a valuable skill in today’s digital world (ACTUA, 2018; Sáez-López et 
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al., 2016; Van Laar et al., 2017). Learning to code both builds creative skills and requires 

creative content to be developed. Youth are asked to design and develop games, animated 

stories or music videos as they learn to code (Garneli et al., 2015). Through this process, youth 

are building creative capacity while also creating digital content, fulfilling the 21st-century 

creativity skill requirement in both skill-building and output (Steeves, 2014). Additionally, 

coding requires learners to develop creative solutions for problem-solving as well (Woodward & 

Fayed, 2016), further boosting the levelling up of creative capacity within coders. Coding is an 

outlet or approach for fostering digital creativity and creation.  

 

One of the by-products of learning to code is that in a club-setting or within less structured 

environments, it allows youth to engage in peer-based learning (Corneliussen & Prøitz, 2016; 

Sipley & Hall, 2015), tapping into social capital and building social bonds to learn new skills 

(Reimer et al., 2008). Within a coding club environment, youth are often instructed to turn to 

one another first for solutions, exploring and creating together in a peer-peer-based learning 

environment (Butler et al., 2018; CoderDojo, 2019; Vickery, 2014; Ward, 2016). While the 

development of social capital is not the explicit intention of learning to code, coding clubs 

foster that development and create bonds between youth within the club and with the mentors 

as well (Butler et al., 2018; Sheridan et al., 2016; Sipley & Hall, 2015). This type of learning 

environment for coding builds both bonding and bridging social capital or strong and weak ties 

(Granovetter, 1977). Additionally, some coding club programs provide the opportunity for 

regional or broader interactions through coding contests or exhibitions (CoderDojo, 2019), 

bringing in industry, academic and government ties and providing the space for linking or 

external social capital to form (Skerratt, 2018; G. A. Wilson, 2012). Teaching youth to code in 

rural communities also provides the opportunity to build the social capital for the youth and 

mentors involved in the coding environment, potentially building all three types of social capital 

within a digital context.  

 

A less obvious benefit for learning to code is the increase in political capital that can occur. 

Within political capital, civic engagement is a critical component (Beaulieu, 2014) and learning 
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to code can help increase that civic engagement through increasing youth’s understanding of 

how to use digital technologies and learning to think digitally within a digital society 

(Corneliussen & Prøitz, 2016; Dubow et al., 2017). Actualized citizenship is one pathway for 

youth to engage with society within a digital world ( Bennett et al., 2009), and learning to code 

can build digital competence that will help navigate the role of technology in our life. Rushkoff 

(2011) suggests that if we do not understand and learn to control technology, then it ultimately 

will control us. Learning to code teaches youth how computers operate, and this, in turn, builds 

an understanding of how technology integrates or impacts our lives (Corneliussen & Prøitz, 

2016; Passey et al., 2018). Increasing the ability of youth to harness or navigate digital 

engagement is a desirable outcome for communities and is an essential component of digitally 

literate youth (Sheridan et al., 2016; Steeves, 2014).  

 

Access to coding  
There is a growing awareness of the importance of coding as a core part of digital literacy for 

youth (Corneliussen & Prøitz, 2016; Huynh, A, 2018; Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017). Around the 

world and across Canada, school curricula are including digital skills like coding (Corneliussen & 

Prøitz, 2016; Meerbaum-Salant et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2014; Ward, 2016). Unfortunately, the 

demand for coding in schools is still outpacing the supply, as keeping pace with technology and 

digital skills is challenging for teachers and schools in Canada and elsewhere (Garneli et al., 

2015; Huynh, A, 2018) The ACTUA survey (2018) with Canadian youth and parents revealed that 

only a minority of students in Canadian schools have access to coding classes, and most 

students (54%) would like more coding instruction within schools. Schools in Canada are 

struggling to meet the demand and needs of youth regarding coding and other digital skills. 

 

To help fill the demand, coding clubs are appearing, often delivered as community 

programming at libraries or other community centres (Corneliussen & Prøitz, 2016; Huynh, A, 

2018; Sheridan et al., 2016; Ward, 2016). CoderDojos are one model of coding clubs that are 

being rolled out. Developed in Ireland, more than 2,100 CoderDojos have been set up 

worldwide, engaging more than 58,000 in coding and digital technologies (CoderDojo, 2019).  
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Research shows that these coding clubs are in demand across Canada, with more than 66% of 

youth being interested in coding clubs and 20% being extremely interested in learning to code 

outside of schools (ACTUA, 2018). Unfortunately, similarly to school coding classes, coding clubs 

are still not meeting the rising demand for coding and digital literacy amongst youth though 

more than 50% of youth want more access to both formal and informal learning opportunities 

(Ibid). More coding opportunities are needed in and out of schools to help youth build digital 

literacy and coding skills specifically.   

 

The challenge of learning to code is especially daunting in rural areas. Research in Canada 

shows that access to digital literacy like coding is much more difficult in rural areas with 

distance and poor broadband infrastructure, creating access challenges. (Huynh, A, 2018). 

Besides poor access, there is also a scarcity of available digital education and training programs, 

creating further hurdles for learning to code (Ibid). While there are 2,100 CoderDojos 

worldwide, when this Ph.D. research began in 2018, there were no CoderDojos located in the 

province of Manitoba and only one CoderDojo located in the prairie region in Canada 

(CoderDojo, 2019). The challenges raised by the digital divide in rural communities impact the 

digital skill training and learning available, which results in further gaps in digital adoption and 

benefits (Townsend et al., 2016) and, unfortunately, it is no different for coding in rural areas. 

Coding is a vital tool for building the digital capacity of youth and teaching youth to code also 

taps into a wide range of digital benefits. Regrettably, not enough coding opportunities exist for 

youth, especially in rural areas.   

 

Table 11 Overview of how digital community capital aligns with learning to code 

 

 

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL COMMUNITY CAPITALS IN RURAL CANADA 
  

HUMAN CAPITAL 

Coding encompasses all four of the core digital literacy areas, Operate, 
Evaluate, Create and Communicate  
 

Learning to code is an important advanced digital skill which is increasingly 
valued in the workforce 
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SOCIAL CAPITAL 
Coding, especially in coding-clubs, is a social exercise with peer-based 
learning serving as a foundation for learning 
 

CULTURAL 
CAPITAL 

Coding is built on the creation of digital content, which for youth often 
includes developing games, digital stories and music videos  
 

POLITICAL 
CAPITAL 

Building digital competence and understanding digital technology increases 
the ability of youth to engage as actualized citizens in a digital society.  
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UNDERSTANDING LIBRARIES IN THE DIGITAL RURAL 
When my community-based research deviated from my anticipated community participant 

organizations, I found myself working very closely with three libraries in western Manitoba. 

Once these libraries and their librarians took on the digital capital research and began 

developing coding clubs for youth, I needed to understand better how libraries impact 

communities and the role that libraries play within a digital society, especially for rural 

communities. This section explores the importance of libraries in communities, with an 

emphasis on the rural context for libraries. In addition, the section provides an overview of the 

digitization of libraries and related challenges.   

 

Importance of Libraries 
Libraries are an essential element in our communities, serving as an anchor institution in our 

society (Strover et al., 2019). Libraries provide essential spaces for communities, welcoming 

everyone to a public space that is free and accessible, serving as a 'third place' as defined by 

some scholars that is an essential space for individuals after home and work (Houghton et al., 

2013; Oldenburg, 1989). The public and inclusive nature of libraries are critical, often serving as 

an example and haven of trust, tolerance and equality (Agresta, 2014; Bilandzic, 2016; Cabello 

& Butler, 2017). This continuing role of libraries as vital community space is all the more 

noteworthy as other public community spaces continue to vanish (Griffis & Johnson, 2014; 

Putnam, 2001). 

 

Libraries are tuned-in to community needs, offering programming that is both desired and 

needed by communities (Rimmer, 2014; Strover, 2019; Willet, 2016). These institutions also 

deliver local programming that is often free, serving as a community learning centre (Lai, 2011; 

D. Warren, 2019) and social support institution (Agresta, 2014; Cabello & Butler, 2017; Strover, 

2019). Libraries are often de facto cultural centres in many cases (Rimmer, 2014) and, in some 

instances, business training hubs (Mehra et al., 2017). The services and programming that 

libraries provide communities are a vital contribution to their communities. Libraries are a core 

institution, providing social, human and built capital that enrich their communities (Coward et 

al., 2018), combining service delivery with a 'town-square' like role (Ibid.).  
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Rural Libraries 
In rural communities, the importance of libraries can be even more meaningful. As indicated, 

libraries provide critical public space and programming, and a rural setting magnifies this role, 

as libraries are often one of the few service organizations in the community, and their 

programming may be some of the only options available (Griffis & Johnson, 2014). Libraries are 

a core part of the rural fabric in most communities and are a significant asset for rural 

communities, representing the substantial potential for impacting those communities (Mehra 

et al., 2017; D. Warren, 2019). Libraries are an asset to rural communities by providing the 

community with infrastructure, knowledge and a common space (Coward et al., 2018; Griffis & 

Johnson, 2014), all core community capitals that can enhance the community and its residents. 

 

The role of libraries in addressing the digital divide in rural communities provides a valuable 

example for my research and for emphasizing the impact of libraries in rural communities. 

Across North America, libraries have been leaders helping rural communities bridge the digital 

divide since the public Internet launched in the mid-1990s, quickly offering public Internet 

access and computers (Curry et al., 2004; Jaeger et al., 2012; Strover et al., 2019). In Canada 

specifically, libraries quickly adopted the Internet; in one study of libraries across Canada, the 

researchers found that the provision of free Internet access amongst libraries grew from 3% in 

1995 to 98% in 2000 (Wilson, 2008). In many communities, especially rural communities, 

libraries remain one of the few, if only, source of free public Internet access (Curry et al., 2004; 

Jaeger et al., 2012; Lai, 2011; Strover, 2019). Additionally, while some wifi-cafes exist and public 

hotspots are increasing, libraries continue to stand out that they offer free computers and 

devices to access the Internet as well (Jaeger et al., 2012; Rimmer, 2014; Strover, 2019). As free 

computer and Internet access illustrate, libraries can have a substantial impact on service 

delivery and viability in rural communities.  
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Libraries in the 21st Century 
As society increasingly digitizes, the future and sustainability of libraries often come into 

question. Digitization resulted in a decrease in demand for physical books as individuals 

increasingly read more and more content online, and on their devices, (Agresta, 2014;  Warren, 

2019). However, scholars have noted that libraries have been successfully evolving along with 

their community and adapting their programming and services accordingly (Coward et al., 2018; 

Houghton et al., 2013; Montague, 2015; Perryman & Jeng, 2020). Instead of becoming obsolete 

or irrelevant, libraries are increasingly offering digital access and information focused 

programming (Strover, 2019; Willet, 2016). In larger centres, some libraries are offering access 

to cutting edge digital technology such as maker-spaces and 3D printing (Agresta, 2014; 

Bilandzic, 2016; Strover et al., 2019).  

 

In hindsight, it is not so surprising that libraries have adapted well to providing digital services 

and programming. As indicated, libraries quickly adopted Internet and computer access as a 

core service for their users. Libraries continue to offer free access to devices and the Internet, 

often still serving as the only no-cost option for admission to the digital world (Jaeger et al., 

2012; Lai, 2011; Rimmer, 2014; D. Warren, 2019). In addition to digital technology, the 21st 

Century has ushered in a new era of knowledge and information. Libraries have long been a 

source of knowledge and learning in communities.  

 

"Historically, libraries have been responsible for acquiring, managing and 
providing access to information. For over 6000 years, they have been serving as 
repositories for community information (Church, 2009)” (Houghton et al., 2013, 
pp. 27-28).  

 

Technology is replacing or appearing alongside traditional sources of knowledge. Accessing, 

assessing and sharing information and knowledge is now done at an unprecedented scale and 

pace. Traditional knowledge institutions like libraries are needed more than ever within this 

current climate of misinformation. Libraries are again responding, safeguarding that everyone 

can have access to information (Agresta, 2014; Bilandzic, 2016; Warren, 2019). It can be argued 

that libraries need to continue this inclusive role in our digital society, ensuring that our 
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communities are digitally inclusive ones. Digital inclusion means enabling anyone in our society 

to have access to digital devices, skill-building and digital content (Hadziristic, 2017; Roberts et 

al., 2016; Strover, 2019). The unique position of libraries enables them to provide both digital 

access and knowledge-building opportunities in communities, and they will need to continue 

fostering this digital inclusion within communities (Strover, 2019).  

  

Libraries have long provided literacy training. With books as their main product and purpose for 

so long, libraries have developed a wide range of education and literacy programming for 

youth, newcomers and seniors alike. Learn to read, book clubs and writing workshops reflect 

the types of literacy building libraries have done for communities in recent decades. Now that 

‘digital’ has become so interwoven throughout all aspects of society, libraries are offering new 

digital literacy programming such as technology training in business and office software (Mehra 

et al., 2017), social media (Forcier et al., 2013), web literacy (Coward et al., 2018), and digital 

making (Bilandzic, 2016). 

 

Libraries have always been more than just lenders of books; they have helped build our 

society's knowledge. In the 21st Century, the role of libraries continues to expand, requiring 

them to provide access to the technology and the information and to build the capacity of 

residents to use that technology and to navigate that information. Despite misgivings about the 

future of libraries, there are plenty of examples to indicate that they can continue to be a 

critical asset for communities in our increasingly digital world. 

 

Challenges for Libraries in a Digital Society 
The transition to a digital world is not without challenges for libraries. New digital technology is 

needed, and digital literacy programs require staff with digital skills. The resulting pinch as 

libraries adopt is that they are needing to do more for their communities, in a time when 

austerity and reprioritizing of government services is reducing the budgets of many libraries 

(Forcier et al., 2013; Perryman & Jeng, 2020; Strover et al., 2019). Increasing efforts to provide 

digital inclusion requires more digital tech resources and more skills within libraries, both of 
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which are vital challenges that need to be navigated by libraries (Strover, 2019). These 

challenges are often even more pronounced in rural libraries where resources stretch over 

larger geographies, and digitally skilled staff or training opportunities are even more challenging 

to come by (Curry et al., 2004; Lai, 2011; Perryman & Jeng, 2020; V. Wilson, 2008). If new 

funding and support are not available, libraries will need to be creative and innovative to 

continue their role as leaders in digital adoption, especially in rural communities (Montague, 

2015). Understanding these challenges and exploring how libraries are navigating these realities 

will be an essential part of the community-based research conducted with regional and rural 

libraries in my project.  

 

Table 12 Overview of how digital community capital aligns with libraries' digital role in a rural community 

 

 

 

 
  

ESSENTIAL POINTS FOR DIGITAL COMMUNITY CAPITALS IN RURAL CANADA 
  

BUILT CAPITAL 

Libraries already provide free digital resources to the public 
 

Libraries, especially those in rural communities, are often challenged in 
improving or increasing digital resources 

HUMAN CAPITAL 

Existing Literacy programs and core training role in communities mean that 
libraries are well positioned to build digital literacy  
 

Libraries need to build their own digital skills before they can offer advanced 
digital literacy training 
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FRAMEWORK FOR BUILDING DIGITAL CAPACITY AMONGST RURAL YOUTH 
This literature review has examined a range of digital concepts related to rural development, 

youth and digital benefits, including building digital capacity. The Digital Roadmap presented in 

this chapter outlines that digital technologies progresses from Digital Readiness to Digital 

Capabilities to Digital Use before digital benefits can be realized. The Digital Lens, developed 

for this dissertation, expands on that progression by aligning community capitals with the 

Digital Roadmap to provides a practical foundation for understanding how digital technologies 

and community capitals align. The Digital Lens can be applied to digital development in rural 

communities, providing a frame to locate specific concepts and actions related to developing 

digital technologies in rural communities.  

 

The concepts explored in this literature chapter are laid out using the Digital Lens to create a 

framework for understanding and building digital capacity amongst rural youth. Building on the 

Digital Roadmap and the Digital Lens, Figure 7 below provides the framework, detailing the 

challenges, benefits and realities of how digital technologies intersect with community capitals 

in rural communities with a focus on rural youth. These connections will provide a more robust 

understanding of how digital infrastructure, digital skills, and digital use impact community 

capitals for rural communities. The framework will be used in the subsequent Analysis and 

Interpretation chapters as base instrument for examining, understanding and communicating 

the specific aspects of digital progression, community capitals and digital concepts that interact 

to influence building digital capacity amongst rural youth.  

 

This framework also enables reflection on digital capital and how it fits within the wider picture 

of understanding rural development. Roberts & Townsend’s (2015) concept of digital capital 

focuses on the benefits and assets of digital technologies and the potential of digital capital 

clearly comes to life in the Digital Use phase. The digital assets in this phase cover a wide range 

across the community capitals with substantial benefits being identified for rural individuals 

and communities alike. Based on the literature, digital capital is already being realized in the 

area of use, with rural communities applying the digital technologies available to them in a 
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variety of ways for a variety of benefits, and it is this area that rural communities are already 

making progress.  

 

A crucial element highlighted in the visual that is holding many rural communities back from 

realizing more digital benefits, however, is the lack of digital capital in both the Digital 

Readiness and Digital Capability phases. The digital divide is a documented reality for many 

rural communities that is not going away and it continues to impede rural regions from 

benefiting more from digital technologies. For rural Manitoba, addressing the barriers related 

to limited or poor-quality digital infrastructure is a critical first step in realizing the benefits of 

digital technologies. Likewise, the literature identifies that access to digital literacy, skills and 

mentorship is a real challenge for rural communities as well, and this lack of access limits those 

rural communities from utilizing digital technologies even more. The framework illustrates that 

these digital challenges are located at the front of the digital progression process, effectively 

blocking digital use and impacts until these barriers are addressed. 

 

The framework also identifies that the genres of participation align with the community capitals 

to provide some important context as to how digital technologies are used across the capitals. 

Human, social and creative capitals are incorporated in the genres of participation in relation to 

digital technology use as entertainment, discovering new information, communication and 

content creation. Each of the community capitals impact how youth and others use digital 

technologies and, as the figure illustrates, the genres of participation occupy both the Digital 

Capability and the Digital Use phases.  

 

Learning to code is another digital concept that spans more than one phase in the framework. 

Learning to code builds basic and advanced digital skills as well as contributes to digital 

confidence for youth and students. As the framework illustrates, building knowledge and 

capacity through coding falls squarely within the Digital Capability phase. Coding is also 

featured prominently in the Digital Use phase, building social, creative and even political capital 

through learning and utilization.   
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The digital framework articulated here focuses on the intersection of the digital lens with digital 

concepts related to rural development and capacity building. This framework also identifies the 

challenges and opportunities that digital technologies represent for rural communities. My 

research will examine these intersections, challenges and opportunities with youth in rural 

Manitoba to better understand the reality of building digital capacity for youth in a rural 

context. I will explore how building digital capacity for rural youth impacts other digital 

elements and community capitals in rural regions.  
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Digital LiteracyDigital Divide

B
Infrastructure is essential to access 
digital technologies H

Digital Skills are essential to use 
digital technologies

FRAMEWORK FOR BUILDING DIGITAL CAPACITY AMONGST RURAL YOUTH

Digital Readiness

Rural communities suffer from a 
lack of digital infrastructure

Digital Capability Digital Use

Operate, Evaluate, Create and 
Communicate are core digital skill
areas

B
H

Youth are not digital experts, but 
are comfortable learning digital 
skills

H

Genres of Participation

S
Youth hang-out on their phones 
online and online

S
Hanging out online is especially 
important for rural youth

C
Youth are more likely to create 
when messing around around  or 
geeking out with digital tech

Digital Engagement

S
Actualized citizenship engages local 
networks for social action

C
Actualized citizenship relies on 
online, user-generated content

P
Actualized citizenship focuses more 
on user generated content than 
traditional media

P
Youth are engaged in both 
actualized citizenship as well as 
dutiful citizenship

Learning to code, builds all four 
core digital skill areas H

Coding is an advanced digital skill 
that allows learners to understand 
and control computers

H

Learning to Code

S
Coding clubs use social, peer-based 
learning to teach coding

C
Coding requires youth and 
individuals to create digital content

P
Coding builds digital confidence & 
knowledge, which raises ability of 
youth for digital engagement 

Learning to Code

Youth build digital knowledge 
when messing around and geeking
with digital tech

H

Rural often has less digital 
expertise to help mentor youth 
messing around or geeking out

H

Genres of Participation

S

C

P

Digital tech can connect people and 
help build social capital

Digital tech can help preserve 
cultures and share them online 

F
Digital technologies are now 
essential for businesses

Digital tech can help increase civic 
engagement through social media 
and online tools

Digital tech enables businesses to 
communicate more effectively

Rural businesses benefit from new 
access to markets and customers 
online

F

F

H
Digital tech can increase wellbeing 
with access to online health, 
education and employment

Digital Benefits

Libraries’ digital role

B Libraries already provide free digital 
resources to the public

H
Existing literacy program and core 
training role in communities mean that 
libraries are well positioned to build 
digital literacy

H
Libraries need to build their own digital 
skills before they can offer advanced 
digital literacy training

B
Libraries, especially those in rural 
communities especially, are often 
challenged in improving or increasing 
digital resources. 

LEGEND

B BUILT CAPITAL

H HUMAN CAPITAL

S SOCIAL CAPITAL

C CULTURAL CAPITAL

FINANCIAL CAPITALF

P POLITICAL CAPITAL

Figure 8 Framework for Building Digital Capacity amongst Rural Youth - applying the digital lens to relevant digital concepts 
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Chapter 3: Methodology 
 

RESEARCH DESIGN 
The focus of this research was to explore youth and digital technologies in rural communities, 

to describe the current use, barriers and opportunities related to youth and digital technologies 

in rural communities and to take action with rural youth related to the digital capital in their 

communities. To achieve these research outcomes, I used multiple qualitative methods to 

collect data. Using multiple methods provides additional context and validation that single 

approaches sometimes cannot, and is a common approach in action research (Kim, 2016).  

 

Using qualitative methods to provide new understanding is particularly applicable when 

studying digital technologies, where the inventory of technologies or skills is not enough to 

understand technology adoption, which often occurs differently than intended (Gomez & 

Pather, 2011). It is the exploration of these unintended or unanticipated uses of technology 

(Ramirez, 2007), along with examining how youth can contribute to the digital capacity of rural 

communities that led this research to employ multiple qualitative approaches.  

 

In this project, I used an action research approach to assist three libraries in developing and 

running coding clubs in order to build digital literacy and capacity for youth. I complimented the 

action research with focus groups and key informant interviews with youth, community leaders, 

industry experts and policymakers related to the topics of digital youth and digital rural. Figure 

9 identifies how each data collection method aligns with research focus. All of my research 

methods focused on exploring 

digital youth in rural communities 

and understanding how youth and 

rural communities can increase 

their adoption of digital 

technologies. These research 

methods used an iterative and 

interactive approach, enabling data 

SETTING THE STAGE 
Exploring digital youth in rural 

communities 

TAKING ACTION 
Building digital capacity of 

rural youth 

Focus Groups 
with rural youth  

KI Interviews with 

digital/youth rural 
leaders 

CBR  
with rural NGOs 

focusing on youth 

Figure 9 Focus of Data collection 
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collection and analysis from one method to inform the design and implementation of the other 

methods (Broadbent & Papadopoulos, 2012). This interplay between results and data collection 

can improve the data collection method, assist with recruiting and provide additional insights in 

the analysis phase (Halabi et al., 2015). Figure 10 provides an overview of the interconnection 

between the data collection methods.  

 

 
Figure 10 Data collection tool interactions 

 

 
 

The primary data collection tool consisted of action research. This research approach partnered 

with librarians to design and deliver digital skill-building coding clubs for youth in their rural 

communities. The main form of data collection for this stream included meeting notes, 

journaling and observations documented during the design process and then throughout the 

delivery of 45 coding sessions across the three communities. Discussions with the librarians and 

feedback from participating youth were also critical sources of data for the community-based 

SETTING THE STAGE 
Exploring digital youth in rural 

communities 

     Findings and connections from 
focus groups informed both CBR & KI 

interviews  

CBR 

Focus 
Groups 

KI Interviews 

KI Interviews provided 
recruitment suggestions and 

action recommendations for CBR 

CBR identified additional KI 
interviewees  

Initial focus groups 
finished in 2018 before 
KI interviews and CBR 
beginning. One follow-

up focus group was 
conducted in 2019.  

KI interviews and 
CBR data 
collection 

overlapped in 
2018 and 2019 

TAKING ACTION 
Building digital capacity of 

rural youth 
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research stream in this project. The engagement of the librarians and youth in the different 

phases of the research process is an essential element of action research. The focus of this data 

collection was to build the digital capacity of youth in rural communities actively and to observe 

what areas youth were interested in and how communities responded along with an increasing 

understanding of the opportunities and challenges facing digital technology in rural areas. 

 
The focus groups engaged youth to examine their current levels of digital technology use. I also 

explored how youth use digital technologies in their daily lives, what some of the barriers are 

for technology use in rural communities, and how youth want to use digital technologies in the 

future. The focus groups engaged youth in four rural Manitoba communities. 

 

The key informant interviews explored digital technology use in rural communities, as well. The 

interviews involved leaders and experts in digital youth, digital rural, and youth engagement in 

rural communities. The emphasis was on understanding how youth and rural communities are 

currently using digital technologies, exploring areas where both youth and rural communities 

are exceeding expectations in technology use and where they are lagging. Also, opportunities 

for youth engagement and leadership in rural technology use were central issues raised by 

interviewees. 

 

Research Questions 
The research questions in this project are all focused on exploring digital youth in communities. 

The specific focus of these questions evolved as digital and 21st century skills for rural youth 

quickly became a central issue in the focus groups and key informant interviews. To examine 

the digital capacity of youth in rural communities, I created a set of research questions that 

expand on three critical points of focus:  

 
1. PRIMARY – What is the digital capital of rural youth? 
2. SECONDARY – How can communities or organizations build the digital capacity of rural 

youth?  
3. TERTIARY- What is the digital capital of rural communities?  
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The literature review led to the development of a digital capital lens to help explore the digital 

technology capacity and use of youth and rural communities. The framework guided data 

collection and analysis in this research. The figure below identifies how each data collection 

method informed the various elements of the digital capital lens.   
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Figure 11 Digital Capital Lens aligned with Data Collection 

SETTING THE STAGE 
Exploring digital youth in rural communities 

TAKING ACTION 
Building digital capacity of rural youth 

        Digital Divide 
Focus Groups explored state of digital infrastructure 
in rural communities and its impact on rural youth 

KI Interviews examined the importance and the state 

of digital infrastructure in rural communities 

CBR determined infrastructure barriers for coding 

clubs 

        Digital Benefits Focus Groups explored how youth were using digital 
tech by each community capital 

KI Interviews examined how youth and rural 

communities are using digital tech 

CBR was designed to build digital skills for participating 

youth through the coding clubs 

        Digital Literacy 
Focus Groups explored the digital skills that youth are 
demonstrating through digital tech use 

KI Interviews examined opinions and perceptions of 

youth digital skills in rural communities  

CBR identified coding club benefits for youth and rural 

communities 

   Digital  
Engagement 

Focus Groups explored how youth were using digital 
tools for community engagement 

KI Interviews examined how rural communities were 

engaging youth through digital tools 

        Genres of 
Participation 

Focus Groups explored the motivations and levels of 
digital tech use amongst youth 

KI Interviews examined opinions and perceptions of 

youth digital tech use in rural communities  

CBR was designed to foster interest-driven ‘messing 

around’ and ‘geeking-out’ for youth through the coding 
clubs 

        Learning to 
Code 

Focus Groups explored advanced digital tech use 
amongst youth 

KI Interviews examined opportunities and examples 

for advanced youth digital tech use in rural communities  

CBR was designed to build advanced digital skills, 

creativity and critical thinking for youth through the 
coding clubs 

Libraries KI Interviews examined rural community digital tech 

use and support 
CBR 
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Ethics 
Ethical approval for the research was received in October 2017 from the National University of 

Ireland, Galway (NUIG). The initial ethics application focused on engaging 4-H clubs6 in rural 

Manitoba to participate in CBR related to digital engagement and capacity building. While the 

initial ethics proposal referenced the focus groups as part of the Manitoba Rural Broadband 

project as a pre-design input for the CBR, it did not include the data in the overall research 

project.  

 

NUIG approved two amendments during the project to accommodate the changing and 

evolving nature of the community-based research. In 2018, NUIG approved the addition of the 

youth focus group data from the Manitoba Rural Broadband Project in the research. As 

indicated, this data collected under an ethics certificate at Brandon University was previously 

used only for CBR design purposes. The 2018 amendment also included key informant 

interviews as a data collection method. It shifted the focus from the 4-H clubs to individual 4-H 

youth members based on the direction from the provincial director of 4-H.  

 

As the CBR shifted from 4-H clubs to coding clubs in 2019, a second amendment was approved 

to incorporate the feedback from youth in the coding clubs. This age difference in the youth 

participating in the CoderDojos (7-14 years) compared to the anticipated high-school-aged 

youth (15-18 years) in 4-H clubs from the initial the CBR research plans necessitated an ethics 

amendment as well. 

  

 
6 4-H is an international and volunteer organization designed to help youth build skills, leadership and self-
confidence. 4-H is designed to be a combination of individual project and local community club activities. There are 
over 130 4-H clubs operating across Manitoba, supported by the provincial Manitoba 4-H council. https://4h.mb.ca   

https://4h.mb.ca/
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SETTING THE STAGE: Exploring digital technology use in rural communities 
 

Background 
The combination of focus groups and key informant interviews enables both breadth and depth 

on the topic of digital technology youth in rural communities (Morgan, 1996). Figure 12 

identifies the number of participants in each type of 

data collection in this stage. While the participants 

in this research are not necessarily participating in 

both collection methods, data collection is focusing 

on understanding general technology use, 

challenges and barriers via the focus groups while 

identifying specific examples and recommendations 

through the key informant interviews. Both of these 

methods complement the overall CBR research 

approach and are often used as methods within 

CBR (Kim, 2016).    

 

Learning from Youth - Focus Groups  
Focus groups are a group interview method that utilizes interactions and discussion between 

participants as the source of primary data, and it is the commenting and validation of each 

other's ideas, input and experiences that that is especially valued (Babbie, 2015; Bryman, 2016; 

Chapter 3. Assessing Community Needs and Resources, 2018; Kitzinger, 1995; Morgan, 1996). 

This method was used to allow the youth in a rural community to interact with one another and 

to collectively discuss their experience and knowledge on technology use. The focus group 

approach also enabled participants to reflect and offer opinion on each other's digital 

technology use or knowledge, providing insight into how widespread or unique a specific 

technology use was within a particular group. 

 

Setting & Participants 
The setting for the focus groups included four communities in rural Manitoba. Three of these 

communities were under 2,000 in population while the 4th community was 6,000. All four of 

SETTING THE STAGE 
Exploring digital youth in rural communities 

5 Focus Groups with 
35 rural youth across 
four communities in 

rural Manitoba 

10 KI Interviews  
with rural leaders 

including teachers, 
directors of youth 

organization directors, 
local government & 

business CEOs 

Figure 12 Data collection used in SETTING THE STAGE 
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the communities were rural communities in southern Manitoba, located 50 km or more from 

the nearest urban centre. None of the communities are neighbours, and they are individually 

found in southwestern (1 community), south-central (1 community) and southeastern (2 

communities) Manitoba (see figure 13 below).   

 

 
Figure 13 Map of southern Manitoba communities that participated in focus groups 

The communities for the focus groups were chosen by the Manitoba Rural Broadband project’s 

stakeholders. All four of the communities were already working with a project stakeholder and 

agreed to rural broadband research. All four communities were interested in better-

understanding local and provincial rural broadband barriers, capacity and use.  

 

Youth 10 2 9 5 focus groups with 35 participants 4 10 

50 km 
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Table 13 Community population for focus group communities 

 Powerview-Pine Falls is a rural community 

located in the boreal forest of eastern Manitoba 

with a population of 1,294. Previously two 

separate communities, Powerview and Pine Falls, amalgamated in 2005. The communities 

developed around a pulp and paper mill in 1926. Over the next 80 years, the mill would change 

hands several times before closing its doors in 2009. When the mill closed, the community 

shifted focus to service delivery, providing regional health and adult education services along 

with retail. Powerview-Pinefalls is one of the member communities for the Economic 

Development Council for Manitoba Bilingual Municipalities (CDEM), a stakeholder in the 

Manitoba Rural Broadband project. With 18% of the population being bilingual in French and 

English, local high schools offer both English and French education. The community is in a 

region noted for its outdoor and year-round recreation activities.  

 

La Broquerie is another member of CDEM, and this community’s participation in the Manitoba 

Rural Broadband project was through this membership. La Broquerie is a rural agricultural 

community in south-eastern Manitoba. The community’s francophone festivals are a tourism 

draw and showcase its celebrated culture and heritage. The community is growing rapidly and 

is one of the faster-growing municipalities in Manitoba, rural or urban, more than doubling in 

size from 2,894 in 2001 to 6,076 in 2016, a growth rate of 7.3% per year. Notably, La Broquerie 

is also a community with a young population with the median age being 28.1 years compared 

to Manitoba’s provincial average of 38.4 years.  

 

St. Claude is also a bilingual community and a small agriculture community in south-central 

Manitoba.  Located in the rural Municipality of Grey, St. Claude is the smallest of the four 

participating focus group communities with a population of 590. Like the other bilingual 

communities, this town offers education in both English and French, and students travel from 

the nearby (45km) city of Portage la Prairie to attend the French schools. Agriculture is the 

primary sector in the region.  

Community  Population 
Municipality of Powerview-Pine Falls 1,294 

Municipality of La Broquerie 6,076 

Town of St. Claude 590 

Municipality of Hamiota 1,225 
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The fourth community is the municipality of Hamiota. Located in western Manitoba, this 

agricultural community is the most remote of the four communities, located 86 km from the 

nearest city of Brandon and almost 300 km from the provincial capital of Winnipeg. The town of 

Hamiota recently amalgamated in 2015 with the surrounding rural municipality forming the 

Municipality of Hamiota. The population of Hamiota is 1,225 and is an older rural community 

with a median age of 48.2 years. When the Manitoba rural broadband project started, the 

municipality of Hamiota was beginning a local fibre project, installing fibre in town and 

providing improved fixed-wireless for out-of-town residents in the municipality. The 

municipality requested a second focus group after the installation of the fibre was complete.   

 

The participants in the focus groups across the four communities focused on youth between 

the ages of 15- 24. The majority of the youth participants, 33, were in secondary school, 

between the ages of 15 and 18. However, 2 of the youth focus group participants were in their 

early 20s. 

 

Data Collection 
Community contacts and partners assisted with the recruitment of focus group participants as 

part of the Rural Broadband Use Research project that was undertaken by the Rural 

Development Institute at Brandon University.7 As a co-investigator on this project, I was 

responsible for research design and supporting implementation. I co-led the research team 

conducting the focus groups with a Post Doctoral Researcher and a Masters' student from the 

Rural Development Institute. 

 

In three of the communities, the youth focus groups consisted of local school student council 

members who were recommended by community leaders or the principal. In two of the 

communities, the whole student council from the high school participated. In the fourth 

community, recruitment challenges required support from the local chief administrative officer 

 
7 For more information on this project, please visit - https://www.brandonu.ca/rdi/projects/manitoba-rural-
broadband-project/  

https://www.brandonu.ca/rdi/projects/manitoba-rural-broadband-project/
https://www.brandonu.ca/rdi/projects/manitoba-rural-broadband-project/
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to identify several participants. The participants in this community were fewer in number and 

older in age than in the other communities. In total, 35 youth participated in the focus groups.  

The focus groups took place in local schools, businesses and community buildings and lasted 

50-80 minutes.  

 

Pizza and drinks were the only incentives offered to focus group participants. The focus groups 

were audio-recorded for analysis purposes.  Participants over the age of 16 signed consent 

forms, while parents signed consent forms for any youth under the age of 16. Before initiating 

the focus groups, researchers reminded participants that all participation was voluntary, and 

youth were able to refuse to answer questions or leave the focus group at any point during 

data collection. 

 

Learning from Leaders - Key Informant Interviews 
Key informant interviews were used to explore a deeper understanding of the topics of digital 

youth, digital rural communities and youth engagement in rural communities in a more in-

depth fashion (Morgan, 1996). Key informants are individuals that can provide specific insights 

regarding issues based on their unique experience, knowledge, or position related to that issue 

(Babbie, 2015; Barnett & Brennan, 2006; Bryman, 2016; Chapter 3. Assessing Community Needs 

and Resources, 2018; Fetterman, 2010). The key informants were selected to provide first-hand 

experience and insights into the current state, challenges and opportunities regarding youth 

and digital technology in rural communities. 

 

Setting & Participants 
The principal geographic focus for the key informant interviews was the province of Manitoba 

to provide an overall provincial context. Half of the interviews were conducted in Manitoba, 

while the remaining interviews took place across Canada and internationally. The selection of 

interviewees external to Manitoba focused on their knowledge and experience regarding digital 

youth in rural communities as each participant was leading or involved in community 

technology or digital youth initiatives (e.g. youth tech clubs). 
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The key informants were not selected based on geography alone, but instead included leaders 

in areas of digital technologies and youth, digital technology in rural communities, and youth 

engagement in rural communities. The participants in the interviews ranged from digital 

business leaders working in rural communities to education and technology specialists to 

directors of youth organizations focused on building rural youth capacity and leadership. 

Geographically, all of the participants lived in or worked with rural communities.  

 

 

Data Collection 
The interviews were set up as semi-structured, identifying specific areas of research that I 

wanted to focus on concerning digital technology, youth and rural communities (Fetterman, 

2010). The research questions served as a general guide for the interviews, which often took on 

the form of a discussion or conversation (Ibid). Participants often bounced back and forth 

between the topic areas depending on their specific understanding, experience and 

involvement related to each area. Also, participants were not required to speak to each of the 

major topic areas, engaging in those topics and sub-questions in which they felt comfortable to 

discuss in more depth (Bryman, 2016).  

 

Recruitment for the key informant interviews utilized a personal and professional network of 

individuals related to the topics. Snowball sampling identified additional key informants related 

to the specific topics of discussion. Ten key informants participated in interviews. As mentioned 

in the structure section above, participants were not required to discuss topic areas out of their 

comfort or knowledge zone. Some interviewees spoke to all three topic areas, while others 

spoke to only two. Two criteria assisted with the selection and recruitment process:  

 

• Topic area expertise – the key informants, needed to be able to speak with authority 

and experience to at least one of the three main topics: digital youth, digital rural 

communities, or youth engagement in rural communities. I established a minimum 

target of input from at least six key informants in each of those topic areas.  
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• Geographic representation – I wanted the majority of participants focused on digital 

youth, digital rural communities and rural youth engagement in Manitoba. The 

remaining participants could be located in other parts of Canada or internationally as 

long as they were able to provide input on one of the main topic areas.  

 

Key informant interviews engaged ten participants, with seven of the interviewees located in 

Manitoba. The data collection exceeded the minimum target of six participants for each target 

area.  Table 14 below identifies the stratification of participants across topic areas that they 

could address by their occupational representation.  

Table 14 - Key Informant interviews by topic area 

Interviewees  KI’s discussing  
digital youth 

Ki’s discussing digital 
rural communities 

KI’s discussing rural 
youth engagement 

Teacher (K-12) 2 1 1 

Municipal Mayor/Council  1  

Municipal Staff 1 1 1 
Youth NGO Representative 1  1 

Digital NGO/Community 
Organization Representative 

2 2 1 

Digital Business Representative 3 3 3 

TOTALS 9 8 7 

 

I conducted the key informant interviews in the manner most convenient for the interviewees, 

either in person or on Zoom, a video calling software. The interviews ranged from 30 – 90 

minutes depending on which topics the key informants were able to speak to. I provided 

instructions to set up Zoom for the interview with all interview requests. Zoom requires a 

simple configuration process, along with an Internet connection, webcam and computer. An 

alternative option was that the participant could call into the video call via their phone. Using 

Zoom was not a barrier for any of the interviews conducted at a distance. I conducted three 

interviews in person and seven interviews via Zoom. For the three interviews conducted in 

person, I still used zoom to record the interviews. I provided participants with the guiding 

questions and consent form before the interview.  At the beginning of each interview, I 

reviewed the consent form and required recorded verbal consent before continuing.  I also 

reminded each participant that their participation was voluntary, and they may refuse to 

answer questions or quit the interview at any point during data collection.  
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TAKING ACTION: Building Digital Capacity of Rural Youth 
 

Community-Based Research 
Community-Based Research (CBR), also known as participatory action research (PAR), is a 

research approach that engages the participating community or groups in aspects of the 

research design. CBR also attempts to improve and support the community, development 

initiative, ideas or capacity. The researcher's contribution and action on a specific issue is a vital 

characteristic of CBR. A CBR research project aims to give back to the community through 

action and knowledge building in addition to completing the academic's research goals (Halseth 

et al., 2016). 

 

Community-based research is one of the standard terms used to describe this approach and will 

be the term that I use to describe this specific approach. Numerous other terms also describe 

this type of research. These other terms include action research, participatory action research, 

practitioner research, appreciative inquiry, and participatory rural appraisal  (Herr & Anderson, 

2014).  In their book on CBR in Canada, Halseth et al. (2016) identify other terms used as well: 

transdisciplinary research, community-based participatory research, transdisciplinary research, 

and community-based research (e-Book: Introduction Chapter). 

 

These various research names and approaches share a core of common traits that are focused 

on empowering communities and helping to build the capacity of participants and to increase 

the input of the participants within their communities and lives (Titterton & Smart, 2006). 

There are some slight variations in some of these approaches. Youth Participatory Action 

Research, for example, focuses on efforts by and for youth to affect change in their classroom, 

community or globally (Rubin & Jones, 2007, pg 363). Apart from focusing on specific 

population sub-group, the fundamentals of community research approach are the same as 

other action research approaches. At its core, community-based research is about "two key 

tenets – community participation and flexibility" (Halseth et al., 2016).   
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What is Community-Based Research? 
Community-Based Research, or participatory action research, is a collaborative process of 

research, education and action that focuses on societal change (Kemmis et al., 2014). This 

research approach has two main historical pillars that form the core concepts of community-

based or participatory action research.  

 

Kurt Lewin developed the first pillar in 1946 when he used the term 'action research' to 

describe a process in which the theory would be developed and tested by practical solutions 

and actions and in which there would be a direct connection between the project process and 

project goals (Lewin, 1946). This approach centres on the involvement of research participants 

in the development of the project goals and processes. Additionally, Lewin identified that the 

research process would need to follow an iterative process that shifted between action and 

reflection. This emphasis on action and reflection is a critical part of Lewin's approach, and 

researchers often refer to this approach as the ‘northern tradition’ (Kim, 2016).  

 

Paulo Freire developed the second pillar of Participatory Action Research in Brazil. This 

approach incorporated a community-based research process to help the participants develop 

knowledge and to transform themselves and their society (Freire, 1972). The main emphasis in 

Freire's work is the transformation of the participating individuals and their larger society – the 

focus in terms of participants in this southern tradition is typically on oppressed groups that are 

unable to effectively participate or wield power (Kim, 2016).                               

 

Both of these traditions influence CBR and other variations of action research. Lewin’s focus on 

reflection remains a critical part of the action research process, while power, capacity building 

and social action are often core motivations and outcomes for CBR. Researchers undertaking 

CBR or other action research need to be aware of these elements and be able to articulate 

areas of emphasis and focus as part of their action research approach.  
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Why am I using Community-Based Research to study Digital Technologies? 
Exploring digital technologies in rural communities and understanding their current and future 

use is a challenging task. Digital technologies are not simple to predict in terms of utilization 

(Parkinson & Ramirez, 2007). Often digital technologies' intended uses are not realized while 

unexpected outcomes and benefits occur (Ramirez, 2007). People regularly use technologies in 

unplanned and entirely unanticipated ways. 

 

These disruptive and unanticipated uses of digital technology are common (Rogers, 2010). 

Adding to the unpredictability of digital technology use is the rapid and ever-changing nature of 

that technology. Computers processors are doubling in power every 18 months (Moore’s 

law), mobile phones are gaining new features every year, and Internet data is growing by 40% 

some years (CRTC, 2017). It is challenging to stay current with the intended uses of digital 

technologies, let alone the unanticipated ways in which they are used (Parkinson & Ramirez, 

2007). 

 

Another complication in the examination of technology use in rural communities is the unique 

context of a given rural community or region (Townsend et al., 2015). Geography, 

demographics, culture and economy are the primary but not only factors that make rural 

communities unique, and the specific context of each rural community or region warrants a 

place-based approach to development (Markey et al., 2015). 

 

Literature in community and rural development confirms that it is challenging to predict digital 

technology use in rural and community contexts (Heeks, 2010; Ramirez, 2007; Stillman, 2005). 

Studies also indicate that methods and measures to study technology use in rural communities 

are few and far between (Ashmore et al., 2015; Salemink et al., 2015). Consequently, there is 

no agreed-upon approach to examine rural ICT use (Gomez & Pather, 2011; Heeks, 2010; 

OECD., n.d.). Rural researchers are recommending, though, that the understanding of digital 

technology in rural areas needs to include or focus on community and a place-based context 

(Hudson, 2013; O’Donnell & Henriksen, 2002; Roberts et al., 2016).  
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Researchers have identified that CBR is particularly useful for exploring digital technology use in 

community and rural development since technology use is not linear and, thus, requires this 

deeper contextual understanding (Baskerville & Wood-Harper, 1996; Beckinsale & Ram, 2006; 

Flicker et al., 2008). CBR can increase the depth and contextual understanding of an issue 

(Beebeejaun et al., 2014; Halseth et al., 2016), which is especially useful given that the specific 

application and potential of digital technologies vary given a community's unique circumstances 

(Salemink et al., 2015; Stillman, 2005). 

 

I used CBR to examine youth and digital technology use in rural communities and to build digital 

capacity for youth. With this emphasis, I am aligning with Lewin’s action focused approach, 

utilizing an iterative action and reflection cycle to adapt and adjust activities and research in 

order to build capacity (Lewin, 1946). Incorporating CBR required that the community context 

was considered throughout the research to try to understand how digital capacity building for 

youth can work in several rural communities rather than attempting to predict or generalize 

findings. Without an established methodology for researching rural digital technologies, CBR 

provides an opportunity to create a community context and understanding while also 

supporting action and knowledge building regarding digital technology use. 

 

Setting up Community-Based Research 
Community-based research (CBR) is a research process that follows several fundamental steps 

of research and development. Across the literature, when examining CBR, action research, 

participatory action research or other versions of this research approach, the consistent steps 

as identified in Figure 14, are as follows (Baskerville & Wood-Harper, 1996; Halseth et al., 2016; 

Herr & Anderson, 2014; Kemmis et al., 2014; Kim, 2016; Kindon et al., 2007):         
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Design (D) - establish relationships and collectively identify the 
research topic; develop a plan.  

 
Action (A) - work collaboratively to take action on the research 
plan.    
 
Observation (O) - observe the effects of action and potentially 
collect data on impacts.   
 
Reflection (R) - reflect on these effects and the achievement of 
intended outcomes; evaluate action and process as a whole; 
assess the need for further research and various action options. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Frequently, the CBR process is an iterative cycle with the researcher and community 

stakeholders repeating the process several times, revising, evolving or expanding the research 

design and actions based on the reflections from the previous cycle. This iterative design 

enables learning and adaptation by the CBR team and also provides increased opportunity for 

achieving the intended outcomes.  

 

An important consideration is to connect back to the origins of CBR and to identify the purpose 

of a specific research project as the team enters this process. If the intent is focused more on 

Lewin's emphasis on learning through action research, the reflection aspect of the cycle will 

have more prominence. However, if the intent is more focused on creating social action or 

change, more in alignment with Freire's approach, then the research project will concentrate 

more on building the capacity of the community stakeholders and emphasizing the action and 

outcomes in the project.  In the CBR process, all stages of the research project have important 

outcomes and impacts for the researcher and the community participants – the emphasis and 

level of community participation in each stage plays a central factor in determining the 

outcomes and of the project as a whole.  

 

Figure 14 Action Research Cycle 

DESIGN 

ACTION 

OBSERVATION 

REFLECTION 
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CBR journey 
This research project began with Youth Participatory Action Research (YPAR). YPAR is a youth-

adult partnership focused approach, which meant that the community stakeholders and I 

worked in partnership with the engaged youth to define research activities and goals within the 

context of the organizations the youth are part of rather than having the youth entirely lead the 

research project (Kim, 2016). This approach was selected due to the anticipated and realized 

difficulties in recruiting youth to participate. I anticipated that as difficult as it would be to 

recruit youth to work with local leaders/community stakeholders like 4-H, it was likely to be 

much more difficult as an outsider to engage youth directly and have them drive the research 

process outside of their relationship with a youth organization or school.  

 

YPAR is participatory action research focused on youth as the main participants (Herr & 

Anderson, 2014). YPAR is a specific application of CBR that ensures that youth have a central 

voice in the research process and can impact decisions and actions in their community 

(Flanagan & Christens, 2011; Shaw et al., 2014). Focusing on youth as the main actors or 

participants in action research emphasizes a citizen approach to youth engagement to create 

agency and capacity amongst participating youth by changing the current reality in their 

communities (O’Doherty et al., 2015). CBR involving youth also helps ensure that youth 

participation in developing their community is more than token involvement (Arnstein, 1969). 

Participation in CBR can also be a positive experience for the individual youth. When youth are 

involved in CBR, they benefit from being engaged with improved confidence, leadership skills 

and social networks (Checkoway et al., 2003; Frank, 2006; Nitzberg, 2005). Participating in CBR 

can also contribute to improving youth's individual development, empowerment and 

awareness of critical issues affecting them and their community (Kim, 2016).  

 

The project design emphasized an iterative and interactive relation between the different 

research methods. This interplay between findings and methods impacted the CBR method, 

significantly. The findings that emerged from the other two methods combined with 

recruitment and collaboration challenges to shift the CBR research in a new direction with a 

new population group. The two primary shifts involved a revision of the CBR focus and a shift in 
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the partner community organizations. The literature on CBR emphasizes flexibility (Halseth et 

al., 2016; Herr & Anderson, 2014), and that was the case in this research project. The shift in 

CBR focus occurred due to findings developing from the other two data collection efforts. The 

initial findings emerging from both the focus groups and the key informant interviews 

suggested that (1) youth engagement was a challenge or non-existent in rural communities, and 

(2) digital skills are a critical need for rural communities and rural youth. These findings meant 

that conducting CBR that utilized digital tech to facilitate youth engagement would be 

challenged by both the use of digital tech in rural communities and the absence of established 

youth engagement practices and norms in rural areas. With the overall emphasis of the 

research project being on youth and digital technologies in rural communities, the focus of the 

CBR shifted to building the digital capacity of youth. 

 

The shift in partnering CBR organizations occurred due to youth recruitment challenges and a 

change in leadership in the first community organization involved. The CBR began in January 

2018 with the engagement of Manitoba 4-H, and I spent 11 months working with the Executive 

Director to design the project and to recruit youth to participate. The shift in focus to building 

digital skills began to inform this recruitment process as digital skill opportunities became 

increasingly emphasized in the fall of 2018 as digital projects. Unfortunately, recruitment did 

not go as planned, and when the Executive Director resigned in November 2018, his 

replacement indicated that they were not interested in continuing the CBR activities. 

 

Fortuitously, during the fall of 2018, I also started working with the Brandon Public Library to 

deliver a pilot coding club. With the rise in digital skills as a priority in the focus groups and key 

informant research, I scanned coding opportunities for youth in western Manitoba. The 

Brandon Public Library CoderDojo was one of the only coding options available, and at the time, 

the only one that I could identify offered outside of schools. After getting in touch with the 

coding club, I learned that they were just getting organized and required a mentor to help guide 

youth to learn to code. I volunteered and became part of the leadership team for the coding 

club. The organizing meetings took place in September and October 2018, and the pilot coding 
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club sessions occurred in November 2018. The first two test sessions went well, and the library 

decided to make the coding club a regular program starting January 2019, conditional on the 

continuation of my mentorship role. 

 
With the success of the pilot at the library, an opportunity for CBR related to digital youth arose 

at the same time as the partnership with Manitoba 4-H was ending. The coding club did 

become a regular program at the Brandon Public Library in 2019 and expanded to two other 

partnering libraries that spring. At the start of 2019, I shifted focus for the CBR to focus on the 

mentorship role and the capacity building actions taking place at the coding club. I worked with 

the Brandon Library and two other libraries in the region to develop and deliver three coding 

clubs to youth in 2019.  

 

The CBR focus in this research evolved to become a participant observation role in developing 

the digital capacity of youth in urban and rural locations through coding clubs. This action 

research project adhered to the model of Lewin (1946), centred on building capacity through a 

cycle action and then reflection, working with librarians and youth in coding clubs to develop, 

deliver and then revise learning to code for participating youth. The CBR began with the goal of 

involving youth in 4-H clubs in digital adoption and using projects in their rural communities. 

The CBR ended up focusing on building the digital skills and capacity of youth through library 

coding clubs in urban and rural communities. The timeline and stages below outline the 

progression and evolution of this CBR project from 4-H clubs to libraries and from rural youth 

digital action projects to digital capacity building for rural youth.  

 

STAGE 1 - It begins! (Nov 2017) 
In November 2017, I received the ethics certificate for the 

community-based action research project. In this DESIGN stage, 

the original plan for CBR recruitment was to engage with youth 

organizations in three rural communities to conduct group action 

research projects. The intent was to have discussions, meetings 

and workshops with the participating youth organizations to help 
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identify and implement action research projects to build digital capital in their rural 

communities. Ideally, between 6-10 youth would have participated in each of these 

organizations to help design, implement and guide the digital action research project.  

  
Included in the ethics approval was a detailed description of the research process and timelines 

that would take place with specific three to six-month blocks for each phase. In the submitted 

research plan, concrete steps were outlined for items such as "Meet with youth organizations 

to discuss their interests and desired outcomes", "Develop and sign research contracts", and 

"Action plan for each youth organization". The planned research cycle was to conclude in 

October 2019, at the end of which I was expecting to have worked and learned with 

approximately 20-30 youth in three communities and to have explored and implemented 

multiple projects to build digital capital in all three communities. 

 

STAGE 2 - Reality Strikes (Dec 2017 – Jan 2018) 
Unfortunately, I quickly found out in the first months, that what 

looked promising and achievable in DESIGN, is not always 

practical in community-based research. The main difficulty I ran 

into at this point was overestimating the ease in recruiting 

participants, particularly as an outsider.  
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As I began to start the research project, it quickly became apparent that I would need 

community help in recruiting interested youth organizations to participate in the project. I 

began discussions with community leaders and stakeholders who helped organize the focus 

groups. I started with one of the communities that I worked closely with during the rural 

broadband research, Hamiota, and whom I had featured in a publication that I wrote describing 

their particular unique approach to providing broadband. In that community, I engaged with 

the local economic development officer to brainstorm possible youth organization connections. 

The local leader's recommendation was to connect with the 4-H club leader to see if she and 

the club were interested. The 4-H club leader responded reasonably quickly and indicated that 

while she was interested, upon further review of the project materials, the members in her 4-H 

club were too young to participate. As part of her response, however, she contacted the 

provincial 4-H Executive Director to follow up because she thought he would be interested in 

engaging youth in digital action research. 

 

STAGE 3 - Shown a new path (Feb – Mar 2018) 
In February of 2018, upon the recommendation of a local 4-H 

leader, I followed up with the Executive Director of Manitoba 4-

H. I met with the Executive Director and a Manitoba 4-H board 

member. Upon reviewing the project details, they identified that 

this research idea could be an excellent fit for senior youth 

within 4-H. The executive director and board member's DESIGN 

suggestions were to set it up as a 4-H senior project and send it to all clubs across Manitoba! 

 

The Executive Director and council representative requested a recruitment poster and provided 

specific input into its design and creation (see Appendix C). Utilizing the recruitment poster, the 

Executive Director received permission from the Provincial 4-H council to share the poster with 

all of the provincial clubs, offer it as an official senior youth project, and include it on the 

provincial 4-H website. 8  

 
8 Link to e-zine that shared on the Manitoba 4-H project website, last accessed December 8, 2018:  https://4h.mb.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2018/03/4H-Recruitment-Call-2018-03-02.pdf  
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During these meetings and design sessions, I learned my second lesson: it is important NOT to 

be too ambitious with expectations for initial activities and to focus on starting small in both 

community development and building relationships for CBR (Halseth et al., 2016). As 

documented in notes from that first meeting with the Manitoba 4-H Executive Director & 

Council Member,9 I needed to create some specific and tangible project suggestions that were 

clear and easy for participating youth to understand, implement and to take on successfully. 

Community members and the 4-H leadership applauded the desired outcomes for the youth 

digital action research project. However, the Manitoba 4-H council representatives suggested 

that the anticipated outcomes were too ambitious and that the youth participants needed 

modest and attainable digital projects to be effective. Helping ensure that the participating 

youth undertake manageable digital projects is essential as successful community projects 

provide essential opportunities to celebrate and share, and contribute to the development of 

capacity and resilience in communities (Steiner et al., 2016).     

 
 

STAGE 4 - An unexpected delay (Apr – Oct 2018) 
The promotional materials developed over several weeks of 

revisions and updates. The provincial 4-H leaders suggested fall 

recruitment, which would allow them to share the materials 

with 4-H clubs and youth in the spring in preparation for 

enrollment in the fall. The provincial leaders identified that 4-H 

senior youth typically choose their projects in the fall, and this 

plan would provide several opportunities for promoting and 

communicating the project. With this DESIGN plan in place, I remained in regular contact with 

the Executive Director to discuss progress and interest.  

 

Once the 4-H year started back up in September, there were several more recruitment efforts 

to engage senior youth in the digital research project. The project description and recruitment 

 
9 Taken from Personal CBR Notes, journal and reflections – February 2, 2018.  
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poster were included as briefing materials in the Executive Director's regional meetings with 

club representatives in September. These meetings were preparatory meetings for the year and 

featured project ideas and suggestions for senior youth and included this research project.10  

 

Additionally, the digital focus of the research project was promoted during a 4-H learning to 

code session in October for senior youth across Manitoba. Throughout the recruitment 

activities, the Executive Director received positive feedback and interest from club leaders, but 

that it was not the right fit or clubs were already overloaded. He did not indicate any individual 

youth that was interested either. The third lesson learned during the design process was that 

community members and youth are very busy, and it is not realistic for them to take this 

project on if they are not already invested in it. A prime example of this lesson was that one 

club leader indicated she was interested in having her youth undertake the project. However, 

upon follow up, the Executive Director heard back that she was, in fact, too fully booked to take 

on another project.11 I was learning the lesson that even revised this action research concept 

called for significant time and commitment from community leaders and youth.  

 

STAGE 5 – Serendipity (Sep – Oct 2018) 
By September 2018, coding had been raised in the KI interviews as 

well as by the MB 4-H Executive Director as important digital skill 

areas for rural youth. I had taken several years of coding in high 

school and university, and therefore, building youth digital skills 

through coding was an area of digital capacity development 

interest. To that end, I had explored Ireland's CoderDojo model 

earlier in the Ph.D. as a possible action research project before settling on digital engagement. 

 
Keeping current on digital youth activities in western Manitoba, including coding, I discovered 

that the Brandon Public Library was starting a coding club. Coincidentally, they were 

implementing a CoderDojo coding club, the first of its kind in Manitoba. When I got in touch 

 
10 Taken from personal communications and meetings with MB Executive Director on August 15th, 2018.  
11 Personal communications with the Executive Director, October 29, 2018.  
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with the organizers, explaining my interest and background, they asked me to participate as a 

mentor. The target audience was youth aged 7-14 years. While the coding club youth were 

younger than the intended high-school participants, there was interest in engaging with 

Manitoba 4-H to find older youth to help mentor at the coding club. I connected the coding club 

lead organizer with the Manitoba 4-H Executive Director, and positive first discussions 

occurred. It felt like various pieces were finally coming together in the research DESIGN phase. 

The Brandon Public Library CoderDojo coding club was an excellent place to volunteer and 

revive my coding skills. It also seemed like an ideal place for interested 4-H youth to participate 

in the research project. I also was interested in interviewing the two champions who were 

spearheading the development of the coding club. 

 
 

STAGE 6 – Roadblock (Nov 2018 – Jan 2019) 
By November 2018, after several months of effort without 

success, it was clear that another recruitment approach was 

needed. The provincial 4-H Executive Director and I had discussed 

the possibility of little to no engagement in the research project 

in previous emails and meetings as it was increasingly clear we 

were missing a critical voice in our recruitment approach. We 

needed to engage not just the youth organization but the youth 

themselves in designing and recruiting for the project (Akom et al., 2016). The Executive 

Director indicated that recruitment was a challenge for several projects and even paid 

opportunities, and he was interested in exploring why youth were not participating. Preparing 

for a different recruitment approach and different youth activities, we had talked about the 

possibility of developing an advisory committee or discussion group with club leaders and youth 

to reflect on the DESIGN and challenges of engagement in both this project and in other 4-H 

senior projects.  

 

Unfortunately, in November 2018, the Executive Director stepped down from his position. 

When I tried to contact him, his office indicated that he had resigned. I was put in contact with 

the interim director to review the current state and next steps. The interim 4-H director 
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responded in January 2019 after reviewing the project and indicated that Manitoba 4-H would 

not help out or promote the project going forward. She explained that the project was no 

longer a priority due to her increased workload as an interim director, combined with the 

recruitment struggles that we had been having. Unfortunately, she was not interested in 

revising the engagement DESIGN either and did not want to move forward with developing an 

advisory group with youth playing a central role. With those decisions, collaboration with 

Manitoba 4-H came to an end, and I needed to explore other opportunities for conducting 

digital CBR with rural youth.  

 

STAGE 7 – When one door closes … (Nov 2018) 
At the same time that the Manitoba 4-H collaboration on the 

research project came to an end, the Brandon Public Library 

CoderDojo coding club took ACTION. The library hosted its first 

coding club sessions in November 2018, and I mentored the 

youth as they learned to use Scratch, an introductory visual 

programming language. The first pilot of the coding club included 

a two-session trial in November, and seven youth participated.  

 

With the success of the first coding club pilot, the activities with the coding club took off and 

progressed through the action research cycle rapidly. At this point, I was not yet considering the 

coding clubs as the focus for the action research project. However, I wanted to stay involved in 

the club. I also wanted to interview the programming librarian and volunteer for the research 

project.   
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STAGE 8 – Let’s give it a go (Nov 2018) 
After the two sessions concluded, all of the youth said they 

wanted the club to continue. I met with the programming 

librarian and the other volunteer who was championing the club 

to REFLECT on our OBSERVATIONS and discussed the club 

DESIGN. The three of us agreed that the CoderDojo should be 

established as a regular program at the library. We identified a 

list of areas that would improve the coding club and set a date in January 2019 to start the club 

running as a regular program.  

 
 

STAGE 9 - For real this time (Jan 2019) 
In January 2019, the Brandon Public Library CoderDojo was 

officially in ACTION and launched as an ongoing program. Most 

youths from the pilot continued, and several new youths joined 

as well. The club was set up as a 10-week program running 

every two weeks and would start again after the ten weeks. The 

coding club continued to go well with youth attending regularly 

and working through a series of coding levels in Scratch to achieve 'belts' associated with their 

programming language competency.  

 
 

STAGE 10 – It’s expanding! (Mar 2019) 
The Brandon Public Library is the central branch in the Westman 

Regional Library (WMRL). In March 2019, two of the other 

libraries in WMRL indicated they were interested in starting up 

coding clubs. The libraries are in the small communities of 

Glenboro and Neepawa. I met with both head librarians in those 

locations and offered to mentor both of the other libraries 

during a pilot phase. The Neepawa librarian also came and OBSERVED at the Brandon coding 

club. With further discussion and REFLECTION to plan how the coding club DESIGN would work 

in their community, both libraries came forward with plans to start up a coding club.   
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It was at this point that I focused the community-based action research on the coding clubs in 

the WMRL. I had already reviewed the research purpose with the Brandon Public Library 

champions. I was clear and upfront with the librarians at both Neepawa and Glenboro about 

the purpose of the research as well. All three libraries were happy for the research to take 

place, to participate in interviews and to provide input into research involving the youth 

participating in the club. 

 

STAGE 11 – Rolling out more clubs (Apr – Jul 2019) 
In April 2019, the Glenboro Public Library put their pilot 

into ACTION with five local youth. This coding club started up with 

hardware support from the Brandon Public Library, and I took on 

the mentor role to teach the youth Scratch. This club operated 

every second week and hosted five trial sessions with the group of 

youth before school was out in June. 

 

In June 2019, the Neepawa Public Library started its trial phase. It lasted four sessions from the 

middle of June till the end of July. Six youth participated in this trial phase in Neepawa, and 

once again, I provided mentorship support as they learned the introductory programming 

language. There were now three coding clubs in ACTION under the WMRL organization, and the 

umbrella name became the Westman Regional Library CoderDojo with one club in the central 

city and two in smaller rural communities.  

 

STAGE 12 - OVERCOMING CHANGE (Jun 2019) 
June 2019 brought several challenges and changes to the WMRL 

coding clubs. There was a change in leadership at the Brandon 

Public Library coding club as the programming librarian became 

the head librarian and then hired a new programming librarian. 

Additionally, at the Brandon Public Library club, the volunteer 

champion moved away, leaving me the only remaining mentor. At 

the same time, in the Glenboro club, the librarian who started the trial club was moving on 
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unexpectedly to a different library outside the WMRL. A new librarian was hired at that location 

as well.  

 

These were similar challenges that I had run into at Manitoba 4-H, so I was concerned that the 

coding clubs might not continue. However, with some group REFLECTION, the new program 

librarian at Brandon wanted to continue the club and to participate in a champion role. The 

new librarian in Glenboro was keen to continue the club as well. In both clubs, after reviewing 

and REFLECTING on the coding club's benefits and DESIGN, the decision was to continue if I 

could remain a mentor for the clubs in the short term. Shortly after they left, I interviewed the 

volunteer from Brandon and the librarian from Glenboro to collect their thoughts, insights and 

feedback regarding the coding clubs. 

 

STAGE 13 – Here we go again (Sep – Nov 2019) 
In September of 2019, the ACTION continued with the Westman 

Library CoderDojo. The coding club at the Brandon Public Library 

welcomed the fourth intake of youth  in Brandon with most of the 

spots being filled with returning students from the previous 

session. In November 2019, both Glenboro and Neepawa started 

up their coding clubs. In Glenboro, the returning youth formed an 

older group with one member of that group helping champion a new younger group of youths 

just joining. In Neepawa, all of the original youth signed back up with an additional two new 

youth. An older sibling is volunteering to help mentor the youth in this club now. The plan is to 

continue into the foreseeable future as the club officially hit its first anniversary in Brandon. 

 

STAGE 14 – What have we learned? (Dec 2019) 
In December 2019, I wrapped up the data collection role with 

the coding clubs. I had final discussions with the 

champions/librarians at each of the libraries. These 

interviews focused on the rationale for starting the clubs, the 

role of the libraries, the outcomes to date and the plans 

going forward.  
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As part of the research project, I received permission from the youth and parents to engage the 

youth in the coding clubs. Most of the youth were not readily available to participate in 

interviews. With direction and collaboration from the librarians, an online questionnaire was 

developed to collect the data from the coding club youth (Appendix D). The questionnaire 

asked the youth to give their input on coding, the coding clubs, and their thoughts regarding 

future offerings.   

 

STAGE 15 – Considering and sharing (Jan - Apr 2020) 
Once I had completed data collection, I analyzed notes, 

interviews and the youth's feedback questionnaire. I 

reviewed initial findings with the head librarian of WMRL, 

validating results and discussing the coding club impacts in 

emails and in-person discussions. I was planning to validate 

the results with the rest of the librarians/champions in April 

2020. However, the onset of the COVID19 pandemic in our 

region in March 2020 closed the coding clubs and shifted everyone's focus to alternative 

operations for the libraries.  

 

During our findings review and discussions, the head librarian invited me to present with her at 

the Manitoba Library Association Conference in April 2020 in Winnipeg. I also submitted a joint 

presentation abstract to the Canadian Rural Revitalization Foundation national conference in 

October 2020 in Quebec. Both of these events have since been cancelled due to the global 

pandemic. However, we are committed to co-presenting on these findings and the WMRL 

CoderDojo experience at future events related to libraries and rural development. 

 

How am I connected to the research?  
Collaboration with the participating individuals and groups is an essential element in CBR. The 

research participants become stakeholders in the research process and have a vested 

involvement in both the design and outcome of the research. If the participants are, in fact, 

stakeholders in the research, they are more likely to understand and utilize the research 
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findings and, in action research, more likely to effectively change actions or realities in the 

community (Fetterman, 2010; Halseth et al., 2016). This involvement of the research 

participants necessitates awareness and declaration of the positionality of the researchers. 

 

Positionality is the relationship that the researcher has with the researched group or groups. It 

is essential to identify and acknowledge positionality during action research. Positionality will 

impact the framing of research questions, participant engagement and development of 

research outcomes (Herr & Anderson, 2014). If a researcher does not identify their positionality 

explicitly and acknowledge their relationship, then their research may be influenced in ways 

that they are unaware of due to that relationship. An effective continuum of positionality is the 

one put forward by Herr & Anderson (2014):  

 
 

 
Figure 15 Continuum of Positionality (adapted from Herr & Anderson, 2014) with my research position indicated 

 
For this research project, I am an Outsider in collaboration with insiders. While I am a resident 

of Manitoba and I live in Brandon, I was not involved with the Westman Regional Library prior 

to this project. I also have not lived or worked in the two other communities where the 

research took place and therefore, I am not an insider in this research approach. Instead, as an 

outsider, I worked with the librarians at all three libraries to explore and impact building 

youths’ digital skills through coding. The librarians and I consistently refocused, revised or 
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collaboration 
with insiders 

6. Outsider 
studies 
Insider 
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adjusted the coding club design and activities based on this collaboration, and my research was 

used to help reflect and inform those revisions.  

 
Throughout the research, I undertook reflections on the community-based research process 

and outcomes, and I engaged the project stakeholders in this reflection to better understand 

what was working, and more often, what was not working. This reflection with stakeholders is 

an essential aspect of collaboration in CBR (Halseth et al., 2016) and was essential to ensure 

that the project stakeholders, apart from myself, had the necessary direct input into decision-

making regarding the research design and implementation (Herr & Anderson, 2014).  

 

Setting 
 
Table 15 Community population where libraries are located 

The setting for the CBR in this research project 

was in coding clubs in three public libraries. 

These three public libraries are located in 

southwestern Manitoba and are part of 

Westman Regional Library (WMRL). The Brandon Public Library is in the city of Brandon and 

serves as a hub for the WMRL. The Neepawa Public Library is in Neepawa, 75 km northeast of 

Brandon, while the Glenboro Public Library is in the rural municipality of Glenboro-South 

Cypress, 80 km southeast of Brandon. Table 3 and Figure 16 provide more context regarding 

the community population and location.  

  

Community  Population 
City of Brandon 48,849 

Municipality of Glenboro-South 
Cypress 

1,565 

Town of Neepawa 4,609 
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      Figure 16 Location of coding clubs for community-based research 

 
 
The WMRL is a regional library serving several towns and municipalities in the area, including 

the city of Brandon. The WMRL includes the Brandon Public Library, which is the largest and 

head branch for the regional library. Additional library branches are in Carberry, Glenboro, 

Hartney and Neepawa. The head librarian and programming librarian for the WMRL operate in 

Brandon. Each branch, however, has a branch librarian and staff. The WMRL focuses on 

delivering inclusive services to the region, including both its urban and rural members. The 

WMRL has also identified that the library has a critical role in the ongoing digitalization in 

society, emphasizing the importance of digital programming and service delivery in the 

organizations’ 2020-2024 strategic plans. 

 

The first WMRL CoderDojo began in the Brandon Public Library, located in Brandon, Manitoba. 

The Brandon Public Library is located centrally in the city’s downtown. However, it serves the 

city and surrounding municipalities with a range of literacy and skill training programming for 

youth and adults in addition to book lending. The city of Brandon in western Manitoba has a 

population of 48,849. With more than 7,500 immigrants in the past ten years, Brandon is an 

increasingly diverse city.  While Brandon is an urban centre, it is the regional hub of an 

Brandon Club began in 
November 2018 

Glenboro Club began in 
April 2019 

Neepawa Club began in 
June 2019 
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agricultural region, serving an estimated 130,000 people across the southwestern part of the 

province. The southwestern region is a larger rural area, approximately 150 km from east to 

west and 200km from north to south. The city is also a government and education service 

centre, housing both a university and a community college for post-secondary education. 

 

The second coding club started at the Glenboro Public Library, in the Municipality of Glenboro-

South Cypress. Glenboro Public Library is a small rural library with one full-time staff and a small 

location. Located 85 km southeast of Brandon, Glenboro is a small town of 624 in population, 

declining in population by 3.3% between 2011 and 2016. Including Glenboro, the municipality 

itself has a population of 1,565. 

 

The third coding club started at the Neepawa Public Library. The Neepawa Public Library is in 

downtown Neepawa, providing library services to the town and municipality. The most 

extensive library in the WMRL after Brandon Public Library, Neepawa Public Library, has 

multiple full and part-time staff to serve the town. Neepawa has a population of 4,609, which 

has grown rapidly in recent years through immigration with the expansion of a large hog 

processing plant in the community. 

 

Participants 
The coding club CBR across the three library locations involved two main groups of participants, 

librarians and youth. The librarians at the three libraries were responsible for helping design 

and organizing the coding clubs in each location. The librarians were also responsible for 

helping to run the club as part of the library's programming. In Brandon, there was one 

volunteer who helped lead the coding club from November 2018 - May 2019 before she moved 

away, while in Glenboro, a volunteer has taken over mentoring the older coding club since June 

2019. Over the 16 months of the CBR, five librarians and two volunteers helped develop and 

run the coding clubs. The Brandon Public Library also included support staff to help run the 

coding club, with one library staff member participating in the club when available. 
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Three coding clubs started during the CBR, and each club evolved to become a regular program 

offering at their respective libraries. The Brandon Public Library coding club was the first club 

and had been operating since November 2018. The Glenboro Public Library coding club started 

in April 2019 while the Neepawa Public Library started in June 2019. Across all three clubs, 

there were 53 participating youth between November 2018 and December 2019. In Glenboro 

and Neepawa coding clubs, the youth who started the coding club have consistently attended 

with new youth joining and no turnover. In Brandon Public Library, there have been four 

intakes of youth into the coding club, and youth have come and gone, which has resulted in a 

mix of returning youth and new youth regularly. Overall, there have been 45 coding club 

sessions, each typically 1.5 hours long, across three clubs. Table 16 breaks down the number of 

sessions and youth by each coding club. 

 

Table 16 WMRL CoderDojo participant and session details 

WMRL CODERDOJO # of months coding 
club was active 

during CBR 

# of coding club 
sessions offered 

during CBR 

# of youth that 
participated during 

CBR 

Brandon Public Library coding club 12 27 37 
Glenboro Public Library coding club 5 9 9 

Neepawa Public Library coding club 3 5 7 

  
The participating libraries led the recruitment for the coding clubs. Each of the libraries 

conducted recruitment in different ways. Brandon library advertised with a poster in its 

newsletter and on its event calendar in the same way it would for any of its youth programs. 

Glenboro library, the smallest library and the smallest of the communities, recruited youth 

through word of mouth and asking youth who regularly attended the library. Neepawa used a 

combination of word of mouth and a poster to recruit participating youth. All three libraries 

emphasized that the club was targeting youth over the age of seven. Parents needed to sign up 

their youth and bring them to the program. All 53 youth that participated were between the 

ages of 7-14. 

 

Data Collection 
The CBR data collection employed a range of methods throughout the CBR process. I collated 

emails, meeting notes and research journal entries during the design phases to document the 
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process, challenges and outcomes. Once the coding club sessions began, I employed participant 

observation to document the progress and process of setting up coding clubs and building 

youth digital capacity. The mentor role for the three coding clubs required immersion in the 

design and implementation of the coding clubs, a critical element in participatory research 

approaches like CBR (Fetterman, 2010). The coding clubs hosted a combined 45 sessions over 

the research project, and I attended and led 39 of those sessions, providing a valuable 

opportunity to observe and document insights and reflections.  

 

Before taking on the mentor role for each library, I informed each librarian of the observation 

role in the research and received permission to participate. I confirmed that all of the research 

notes would retain the youth's anonymity and indicated that the observation focus was on 

challenges, progression, success, and deviations as we developed the coding clubs. I also 

documented feedback anonymously when librarians requested input from the coding club 

participants. The participant observation notes were recorded in a research journal within 48 

hours of participating in the coding session. From the coding club meetings and sessions, I 

developed 54 research journal entries dating from September 2018 to December 2019. 

 

In addition to participant observation, I conducted semi-structured interviews or discussions 

with the five librarians and three volunteers who helped lead the coding clubs. One of the 

champions was a youth mentor, a senior coding club participant who was a skilled coder and 

interested in mentoring the younger coding group in Glenboro. Before I interviewed this youth 

mentor, I ensured that both the mentor and their parents had provided consent to participate 

in the research interview. I used the same consent process and forms developed for the youth 

feedback data collection. I also incorporated emails and meeting notes with the librarians and 

champions throughout the CBR. This data provided detailed insights from the organizers' 

perspective. They helped explore the role of the libraries in contributing to digital literacy, 

specifically the digital literacy of youth in rural communities.  
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Finally, I also engaged the participants directly at the end of the CBR research to provide 

feedback on the coding clubs. Upon receiving both parental consent and child assent for 

participants, I engaged them in data collection as well. The original intent was to interview 

participating youth, but the librarians were concerned about the time commitment of most 

youth pre and post coding club. In consultation with the librarians, a nine-question survey was 

shared with each participant and their parents for the youth to fill out and return if they 

wanted to provide input. Thirty-one youth were provided with the open-ended questionnaires, 

emailed to them by the librarian after they and their parents had received advanced notice. The 

survey used the web-based tool Survey Monkey, and the youth were also given the survey URL 

during a coding club session. Sixteen youth filled out the questionnaire and returned it for a 

52% response rate. The questions were designed with the librarians to ensure that the 

responses informed future design and implementation of each coding club. Two demographic 

questions focused on the participants' age and coding club location, and one question explored 

library usage. Six questions asked participants about their coding club experiences and future 

preferences for digital technology and coding club formats. A copy of the questionnaire is 

included in Appendix D. 

 

DATA ANALYSIS 
I used thematic analysis for both setting the stage and taking action data sets. Thematic analysis 

is a method for identifying themes within the data sets, utilizing codes and data organization to 

compare and arrange for patterns within the data (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Maguire & Delahunt, 

2017; Nowell et al., 2017; Vaismoradi et al., 2013). I selected thematic analysis due to its 

usefulness in examining themes in qualitative data collected from different participants groups 

(Nowell et al., 2017) and data collection stages. While the data represented two different 

stages within the project, I wanted to ensure analysis consistency between the data sets to 

retain rigour and comparability (Sandelowski, 1995). The focus groups, key informant 

interviews within setting the stage comprised one set of data, while my participant observation 

notes and interviews comprised a second data set for thematic analysis. Both data sets were 

analyzed using thematic analysis with the digital framework I had developed, providing the core 

themes for exploration and expansion (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  
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To conduct the thematic analysis, I used Braun and Clarke’s phased approach. The six phases in 

this approach were applied to both thematic data sets and assisted me in developing and 

adhering to a systematic method of analysis. The phases begin by familiarization with the data 

and proceeds through an iterative process of developing and reviewing the themes before 

finalizing the themes and producing the report. I applied Braun and Clarke’s approach in a 

hybrid fashion similar to Fereday and Muir-Cochrane (2006) to explore the themes already 

identified in the digital framework while also enabling the emergence of additional themes 

from the data. While most themes in the analysis originated from the theories included in the 

digital framework, this approach allowed for the development of new themes related to digital 

youth and digital rural data sets (Ibid).   

 

The data set for ‘Setting the Stage’ consisted of five focus groups and ten key informant 

interviews. The collection of these fifteen engagements took place over 18 months.  The ‘Taking 

Action’ data set included eight librarian interviews and coding-club focused entries from my 

research journal documenting 16 months of planning and conducting coding clubs with the 

WMRL. I journaled key points and reflections in a research journal following each WMRL 

meeting, discussion and 45 coding club sessions, which totaled 54 participant observation field 

notes directly related to the research activities with WMRL. These journal entries were all 

documented within 48 hours of the meeting or the club session to ensure the recollection of 

crucial points and events were fresh.  

 

I used NVIVO 12 to organize and code the data from both data sets. NVIVO allows the 

researcher to organize, revise and analyze large qualitative data sets (Hoover & Koerber, 2009). 

Using NVIVO, I was able to progress through the iterative thematic analysis coding process, 

updating and efficiently comparing codes. I used Microsoft Excel and PowerPoint and to map 

and finalize the thematic groupings and then to visualize the themes against the digital 

framework.  
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Table 17 below shows how Braun & Clarke’s (2006) six steps were adhered to within my 

thematic analysis and identified when and where the additional themes emerged in the data. 

The subsequent analysis chapters will delve into each of the data sets and their resulting 

themes and findings.         

 

Table 17 Thematic analysis process 

Thematic Analysis 
Steps 

How I applied thematic analysis to both data sets:  
‘Setting the Stage’ and ‘Taking Action’ 

1. Familiarizing 
yourself with the 
data 

• Transcribed two of the youth focus groups 

• Reviewed my notes and the transcriptions from remaining three youth focus groups 
• Transcribed 10 key informant interviews 

• Transcribed eight librarian/champion interviews 

• Reviewed 54 journal notes 

• Documented any insights, patterns or areas requiring further exploration during the familiarization 
process  

2. Generating 
initial code 

• With the analysis being primarily theory-driven, I coded the majority of the data in NVIVO against 
themes included in my digital framework. Each of the themes had a coding category in NVIVO with sub-
codes related to the key items identified in the framework. 

• Some additional data-driven codes emerged. These codes were grouped into an additional coding 
category in NVIVO at this point for future review. 

3. Searching for 
themes 

• The codes in each category were reviewed. This included revising and removing duplicates along with 
reordering where needed.  

• The data-driven codes were reviewed and organized into initial themes. Some of the codes included 
were redundant with other theory-driven codes and were revised at this point.  

• I entered all of the candidate themes and sub-themes into Microsoft Excel in preparation for review 

4. Reviewing 
themes 

• The themes for each data set were reviewed, examining each theme and the coded data to ensure that 
the theme was supported. Microsoft Excel was the primary tool to use for the review of themes at this 
stage, organizing them in a matrix based on the digital framework.  

• Themes that did not have enough data for support were examined against other themes to determine 
overlap or connection an inclusion in those themes; themes without sufficient data and without 
connection to other themes were not included in the final thematic framework. 

• Themes were also reviewed at this point for their position within the digital framework, examining their 
best fit against the digital adoption process – some themes which were originally located in one phase 
of digital adoption were moved to a different phase upon review of the theme and its data. 

5. Defining and 
naming themes 

• The final organizing of themes took place in PowerPoint to produce a visual map of the themes and sub-
themes against the original digital framework. A thematic map of the findings was produced for each of 
the data sets. 

• During the visual mapping, I further refined the theme names and descriptions. This was the stage I 
reviewed the data with the WMRL head librarian, discussing the main findings for the ‘Taking Action’ 
data set and incorporating her feedback regarding thematic findings, descriptions and naming.  

• An additional benefit of visually mapping out the themes and sub-themes for each data set was that this 
enabled me to identify the themes that were most prominent or not addressed in data set, providing 
another level of analysis.  

• After reviewing the themes against the digital framework, the themes were organized into barriers and 
opportunities/outcome groupings as well within the framework. This visualization and organization of 
the themes captured insights regarding both the challenges and the potential related to the findings.  

• The detailed analysis of the two data sets take place in the following analysis chapters with one chapter 
dedicated to each data set.   

6. Producing the 
report 

• This stage is taking place in the following analysis chapters with one chapter dedicated to each data set.   
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Youth Feedback Questionnaire 
The questionnaire given to the youth coding club participants was nine questions, and sixteen 

of thirty-one youth currently in the coding clubs responded. While youth from all three coding 

clubs participated, to address low representation from one of the coding clubs, the responses 

were analyzed as one group.   

 

Six of the nine questions were closed questions, providing youth with multiple choices or 

checklists regarding their age, location, library information and preferred coding activities. 

These questions were analyzed using Survey Monkey's descriptive statistics features, providing 

overall counts per response.   

 

Three of the questions were open-ended, and these questions were coded in Microsoft Excel 

using data-driven codes. In a similar fashion as the librarian interviews and participant 

observation notes, these codes were reviewed, organized into themes, revised and named 

(Clarke et al., 2015). The emerging themes have been integrated into the CBR analysis in 'Taking 

Action' analysis chapter. The table below identifies the key themes that emerged for each 

question.  

Table 18 Emergent themes from open-ended coding club feedback questionnaire 

Why do you like coding? What has been the best part of 
CoderDojo so far? 

What’s the part of CoderDojo 
that you would like to change 

Get to be creative Making and creating stuff Great the way it is 

It’s fun to code Tackling coding challenges and 
problem-solving code 

Meet more often 

Learning to code and learning about 
computers 

Learning to code Learn new coding languages 

Want to make their own games to play   

 

 

DISCUSSION 
This research project utilized multiple data collection methods to explore the research 

questions regarding digital youth in rural communities. Focus groups and key-informant 

interviews set the stage for action-focused community-based research (CBR). Two data sets 

were collected for the research project, overlapping and informing one another as the project 

progressed.  
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The methods in this research combine to provide broad insights into digital youth in rural 

communities before delving into a specific CBR project to build the digital capital of youth in a 

region of Manitoba. The youth focus groups across rural Manitoba collected data related to 

everyday challenges and experiences for digital youth. The key informant interviews captured 

perspectives on the digital realities for rural youth and communities in Manitoba and other 

parts of Canada. Analyzing the data collected from both the focus groups and key informant 

interviews will set the stage for the broader context related to digital and youth in rural 

Manitoba communities. After several revised attempts, the CBR research focused on the 

creation of three coding clubs in regional libraries, both urban and rural. The 16-month CBR 

engagement with the Westman Regional Libraries and three coding clubs provide a wealth of 

CBR data and outcomes that need to be analyzed and understood.  

 

The digital capital framework served as a theoretical framework to guide the thematic analysis 

of both data sets, identifying a range of concepts and ideas related to digital rural and digital 

youth. The thematic analysis process, adhering to Braun and Clarke's (2006) stages, identified 

versions of key themes from the digital capital framework in each data set and while also 

revealing that not all of the themes were present in the data. Feedback from the coding club 

youth provides a concise perspective of the participating youth regarding the coding clubs and 

their digital technology interests.  The following chapters provide the findings and insights from 

that data, exploring the reality of digital youth in rural Manitoba and sharing specific lessons 

from action research intended to build some of those youth's digital capacity.   
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CHAPTER 4: Setting the Stage Findings 
 
 
This chapter focuses on the findings from Setting the Stage. This data provides context and 

insights into the rural realities of digital technologies and how rural youth are using those digital 

technologies. Comprising findings from focus groups and key informant interviews, this chapter 

identifies how the themes in the digital capital framework relate to rural Manitoba, establishing 

context and understanding, setting the stage, for the community-based research findings in the 

next chapter.  

 

This chapter focuses on establishing the broader context and rationale for the community-

based research. These findings provide a detailed overview of how the digital capital lens 

applies to rural communities in Manitoba and some insights for rural Canada.  

 

This research incorporates the community capitals framework focusing on the six community 

capitals directly connected to digital technologies in rural communities (Heeks & Arun, 2010). 

These six capitals, built, human, social, creative, financial and political, are used as focal points 

for the digital analysis in this research project. The community capitals framework guides the 

exploration of challenges, impacts and opportunities facing rural youth and rural communities 

in the adoption of digital technologies. In this chapter, the findings will be organized against 

each of those capitals as well.  

 

The digital adoption process progresses from digital readiness to digital capacity to digital use. 

The adoption model provides a frame of reference for the stages of adoption and establishes 

where digital technology barriers and outcomes exist. Following the digital analysis by 

community capitals, the findings align with the digital adoption process. This combination of 

community capitals digital analysis aligned with the technology adoption process constitutes 

the digital capital lens, providing a nuanced assessment of digital technologies.  
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This research specifically examined the digital capacity of youth in rural communities and the 

potential for building that capacity. To that end, specific theoretical concepts related to digital 

technologies, digital literacy, genres of participation for youth in digital technologies, learning 

to code and libraries in a digital society situate the research and exploration. These theoretical 

concepts have been woven into the digital capital lens to provide further granularity in the 

findings. Each of the capital sections in this chapter explores the digital theoretical concepts 

connected to that capital. The digital lens section then explores those concepts and findings 

against the overall adoption process, establishing overall context and insights and setting the 

stage for the next chapter on community-based research findings.  
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BUILT CAPITAL 
 
Built capital comprises a community's physical infrastructure, including housing, roads, sewers, 

and telecommunication services. This research focused on the Internet and cell service 

infrastructure aspects of telecommunication services. The focus group and key informant 

participants were all asked about the quality of this telecommunication infrastructure to 

understand digital built capital in rural contexts. Table 19 aligns the theoretical concepts from 

the literature on digital built capital with the findings from the Setting the Stage data set. 

 
Table 19 Built Capital digital findings 

BUILT CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues identified in the Literature Themes from the focus group and key informant interview findings 

DIGITAL DIVIDE 

The digital divide creates gaps in 
rural telecommunication 
infrastructure and digital 
technologies 

The Digital Divide is real for rural communities in Manitoba– rural communities 
consistently have poor Internet, poor cell service and high data costs, limiting their 
ability to access the Internet and online technologies 

The digital divide limits the ability 
of rural communities to 
participate in the digital society 

There is a cost to the Digital Divide – the digital divide affects rural youth’s ability 
to communicate, do schoolwork and participate in digital society  

 

Findings 
 

The Digital Divide is real for rural communities in Manitoba 
The 'Setting the Stage' findings on digital built capital in rural communities are in line with the 

literature and the digital divide concept. The digital divide states that there is a gap in access to 

digital infrastructure based on population groups and geographies, with rural being one of 

those geographic limiters to access (Gallardo, 2016; Helsper & Van Deursen, 2015). The focus 

group and key informant interview findings confirm that the digital divide exists in rural 

Manitoba. Participants indicated that both cell and Internet service are consistently inadequate 

in rural communities across Manitoba. 

 

The research found that many rural Manitoba communities have poor access to the Internet 

and spotty access to cell phone service. Rural residents typically struggle with both a lack of 

speed and high costs for their Internet access, creating a twin barrier to access in many cases.  
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“Around here the service does not work at all. If you want to use cell phone 
service, it doesn’t work. You can’t go on anything, I can barely text when am here. 
My Wi-Fi is pretty good but that will change depending on whatever Wi-Fi you 
were using.” St. Claude YFGP12 
 
“The Internet is very slow in La Broquerie and not many packages and like maybe 
one, and it’s very slow the download speed is super slow it’s like under a megabit 
per second. The ping is not too bad, but it is usually very slow.” La Broquerie YFGP 

 

However, while Internet access was generally lacking in the participating communities, some 

participants identified that they did not have the same access issues as other rural residents. 

One of the focus group communities has been investing in their Internet infrastructure, and the 

participants noted the improvements: 

 
- “ours is quite good yeah” Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group 
- “I'm not sure what Dad got us signed up for, but it definitely improved the 

speed, he also got a signed up for an unlimited data package on Wi-Fi which 
is really nice” Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group  

- “we have four different screens playing high-definition Netflix at the same 
time with no issues” Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group 

 
Most rural communities did not have quality access, though, and participants described poor 

and expensive service. The findings also illustrate a further divide between rural residents in 

and out of town as the quality of access typically decreases while costs increase out of town. 

Participants, including school-age youth, described being hyper-aware of the limits and cost of 

Internet access in rural areas: 

 
outside of town it [Internet] gets more expensive and worse the more you get out 
of town. The more you get out of town, because you cannot get on anything. You 
pay a lot for what you need so I just think using data will be better but I as you 
said, its expensive. If you are in town, it is not too bad to get digital stuff but if 
you are like outside of town, it is harder to go on digital media because you don’t 
have. St. Claude YFGP 

 

 
12 YFGP – Youth Focus Group Participant 
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Navigating both the slow speeds and high prices required residents to find alternative solutions 

for accessing the Internet. Some of the youth participants who lived out of town explained the 

efforts they had to go to deal with the realities of poor and expensive access:   

 
Sometimes I will go to school and use the Wi-Fi and load pages because I mostly 
use my phone to read stuff so I will load the pages at school with the school’s Wi-
Fi so that when I get home, I can read it and I will put my laptop on for background 
noise with stuff that I have already downloaded and stuff and I will use one hour 
on the Internet at home because that is all much that I can use. St. Claude YFGP 

 
Findings also identified that rural participants were hyper-aware of cell phone service and 

available coverage and commonly identified locations in their regions and even in their homes 

where cell service is available. In one youth focus group, several participants quickly rattled off 

the weak cell coverage areas in surrounding towns, demonstrating their knowledge and scorn 

for the region’s cell coverage:   

 
- “like I was in Birtle yesterday and there was no service in the whole 

town” Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group  
- “yeah Shoal Lake is absolute garbage for service” Hamiota YFGP from 1st 

focus group  
- “even though it says you have service you don't” Hamiota YFGP from 1st 

focus group  
- “yeah reliable service” Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group 
- “yeah Kenton sucks” Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group 

 
In another focus group, a participant described her family’s frustrating experience with variable 
coverage in their own home: 
 

My dad got a new phone and he goes into the house and talks and he’s like ‘hello 
hello?’ And we are just like go into the sunroom and into that corner there. He’s 
screaming at the on top of his voice cause he cannot hear anybody. That’s a big 
one – reception. Apparently, the rest of the world has good reception, so it’s just 
us. Powerview-Pinefalls YFGP 

 

There is a cost to the digital divide 
The research confirmed that the digital divide has a cost for rural communities. Poor quality 

Internet and cell access limits the options and creates barriers for rural residents in an 

increasingly digital world, "I know a lot of people out of town, they have so many GB for a 
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month and every month they max out, they can’t use Internet for the last half of the month 

because if they go over that amount, you are paying through the nose for all the gigs you go 

over. That’s the problem from outside of town." St. Claude YFGP. Participants indicated that the 

poor Internet and cell phone negatively impacts a wide range of things from day-to-day 

activities like listening to music to more acute issues like safety and emergency services. 

Findings described a range of frustrations and limitations stemming from the poor cell and 

Internet access. One of the critical issues is related to education, and as society continues to 

embrace digital technology, the digital divide creates learning barriers for rural youth: 

 
That was also a problem for people outside of town I know like official like emails, 
permission forms or anything like that they get sent out, I have to be told about 
it so I can tell my mum and am like, there is going to be email coming in after you 
turn your Internet on for a bit. St. Claude YFGP 
 
“we have talked about that [online assignments in school] already with some 
teachers that really wanted to try it out last year and how we have to be careful 
not to exclude students that don't have Internet access or access to devices at 
home” Key Informant 1, Education 

 
Participants also stated how essential Internet access was for the rural workforce, highlighting 

the impact of limited access or poor cell service. One data excerpt declares the essential nature 

of Internet access for communities looking to support remote workers.  

 

“one of the things that [Remote working] is a perfect match for rural communities 
that have high speed Internet, have digital infrastructure, because if you don't 
have it, then you're out. So that's just instantly something that that is a is a kind 
of a blocker for any community that wants to develop digitally.” Key Informant 
5, Digital Business  

 

The importance of the Internet is further supported by stating the challenges remote workers 

face in ensuring rural homes do have quality Internet. In traditional rural sectors, one youth 

focus group participant described his frustrations of how poor cell access impacts him when 

farming: 
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And so, people when they're looking for their homes, they have to make sure that 
they are within that striking distance so that they can actually do their work from 
home, right, or they're stuck. And I know that there are people that have moved 
to an area that that has Internet and they've been on just the other side of that 
line. And they have very slow speed and they can't do their jobs from their homes 
that they purchased so it becomes. It's really, it's really a problem for them. Key 
Informant 5, digital business representative 
 
yeah sometimes it's really frustrating if you're just trying to contact someone and 
you just can't send that text and like say there's been a few times where I've been 
stuck in a field cause I work on the farm sometimes and I cannot reach anyone 
and I have to go and find a hill just to get the slightest phone call to them and its 
choppy but at least they hear me. Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group 

 
Safety was another topic raised by participants, especially related to poor cell phone service. 
Participants were very aware of the importance of cell phones for the safety of rural residents:  
 

it's kind of scary when you're driving with no cell service. What if you hit the ditch? 
That's my biggest fears in the winter, like on the way to Kenton past the train 
tracks, there's no service. At least it's a pretty busy highway, but still but if you're 
on a gravel road or something it's a safety concern. Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus 
group 
 
So here they build a new subdivision and Telus13does not put phone lines in, 
they're no longer doing it. It's all cellular. So, we are doing that advocacy piece to 
both our provincial and federal governments, we have to push that cell phone as 
an emergency services because we complain about cell service, we have to use 
words emergency every time. Key Informant 2, Municipal Government 

 

Discussion 
Policy literature has established that rural regions in Canada and many OECD countries 

have a digital divide (Government of Canada, 2019a; Rural Policy 3.0, 2018; Skerratt, 

2018). The presence of this digital divide means that rural communities do not have 

the same digital opportunities as their urban counterparts. In addition, limited access 

to the Internet or cell service in an increasingly digital society makes it exceedingly 

difficult for rural communities and rural residents to participate effectively (Warren, 

2007).  

 

 
13 Telus is a major Internet and Cell Service Provider in Canada.  
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The exploration of the digital built capital in four rural communities provided further 

confirmation and specific examples of the digital divide in rural Manitoba, including 

Internet and cell service access. Table 19 documents that the digital divide is a 

substantial issue in many rural Manitoba communities and comes at a cost for those 

communities. One of the issues raised was that there are different degrees to the 

digital divide in rural areas. While one of the participating communities had top-quality 

Internet access (Kelly & Hynes, 2018), the majority described realities of poor to no 

access and high costs for the available Internet.  Participants also identified that the 

digital divide was more pronounced for rural residents that live outside of towns. The 

increased divide for out-of-town residents is consistent with the Canadian Radio-

Television Commission (CRTC) reports. The CRTC indicates that Canada's lowest quality 

Internet is typically found outside of towns or in rural areas with less than 400 people 

per km2 (CRTC, 2019).  

 

The research also illustrated that the digital divide restricts rural communities in a 

variety of ways. Participants described how limited Internet and cell access affect 

schoolwork and create a barrier for the rural workforce. Participants also discussed 

how limited cell service poses a safety risk for rural communities. Stories emerged of 

youth who would disappear from group chats or graduation planning discussions when 

they reached their monthly data caps, only to reappear at the start of the next month. 

The findings confirmed that the digital divide in these communities is limiting the local 

digital options and opportunities. The CRTC described Internet access as an essential 

service in 2016 (CRTC, 2016), while the government of Canada deems it vital for the 

development of rural regions (Government of Canada, 2019b). However, most of the 

participating rural communities do not have broadband access that meets CRTC's 

50/10 unlimited recommendations and face increasing barriers to realize the digital 

world's development opportunities.    
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HUMAN CAPITAL  
 

Human capital centres on the skills, knowledge and capacity in a community. Digital human 

capital refers to the digital literacy and capacity of the people in that community to adopt and 

use digital technologies. This digital capacity is essential to harness the potential of digital 

technologies in rural communities. The 21st-century skills included in this research focus on 

digital operating skills, skills for managing information and digital safety, digital creating, 

connecting digitally and solving digital problems or solving problems with digital technology. 

The focus group and key informant interviews explored the level and type of digital capacity 

and 21st-century skills among youth and rural communities. Table 20 aligns the theoretical 

concepts from the literature on digital human capital with the findings from the Setting the 

Stage data set. 

 

Table 20 Human Capital digital findings 

HUMAN CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues identified in the literature Themes from the focus group and key informant interview findings 

DIGITAL 
LITERACY 

Digital skills and literacy are 
needed to effectively use digital 
technologies 

There is a secondary digital divide in rural communities – a digital skill divide Rural 
communities lag behind urban communities in digital skills due to a lack of devices, resources, 
awareness and local capacity.   

Youth are not natural digital 
experts. However, they are 
generally comfortable learning 
new digital skills.  

Youth as digital experts? No. Comfortable with digital tech? Yes Youth have a level of 
comfort with digital technology due to growing up with it. However, they are not digital 
technology experts.  

Digital skills focus on Operating, 
Connecting, Solving, Managing 
and Creating skill sets  

Youth have a solid base but need to build 21st century skills  youth have learned basic and 
some standard digital skills in school; however, there is a need to build more digital skills, 
especially advanced skills   

GENRES OF 
PARTICIPATION 

Rural communities often have 
less digital expertise to help 
mentor youth messing around or 
geeking out 

Digital mentors are needed in rural communities  youth need opportunity, support and 
guidance to build and explore digital skills in rural communities 

 
‘Do as I say, not as I do’ -  youth are aware of and frustrated with adult hypocrisies regarding 
digital technology use rules. Adults often do not follow their own technology rules.   

LEARNING TO 
CODE 

Coding is an advanced digital skill 
that allows learners to 
understand and control 
computers 

Coding is understood to be essential but not widely encouraged or supported in rural coding 
was identified as an important skill for rural youth but there were few to no opportunities for 
youth to learn how to code in rural communities 

DIGITAL 
BENEFITS 

Digital tech can increase 
wellbeing with access to online 
health education and 
employment 

Digital technology is starting to trend up in rural  rural communities are starting to use digital 
technologies and are beginning to emphasis the importance and opportunities related to those 
digital technologies 
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Digital adoption is crucial to stimulate tech benefits in rural  rural communities need to 
understand and utilize the digital technologies available and to identify digital opportunities 
before they can benefit from those digital technologies 

 

Findings 
 
The findings in this section focus on the central issues raised by participants. In some instances, 

themes from different theoretical concepts are interrelated and addressed jointly; for example, 

the secondary digital divide related to digital literacy directly connects with the genre of 

participation's need for rural digital mentorship. This section examines several of those linked 

thematic findings to understand the fundamental digital skill and capacity issues and 

opportunities raised by participants to help set the stage. 

 

Secondary digital divide & Mentorship 
 
The secondary digital divide is a capacity-based gap, more specifically a digital capacity gap. This 

digital human capital theme identifies that not only is there a digital infrastructure gap in rural 

communities, but there is a subsequent skills gap in how to use those digital technologies. 

Individuals and communities do not naturally know how to use digital technologies, so it is not a 

surprise that a lack of access to digital technologies, including online tools, has resulted in a 

twin lack of knowledge or ability to use those digital technologies,  

 

I had a bit of I guess, a bit of an uphill slope to deal with because it's not as if 
people are waiting to 3D print something. They've never seen a 3D printer and 
they don't understand the concepts or the necessary steps. So, I spend a lot of 
time now demonstrating to people, showing, explaining and educating.  
Key Informant 6, Education.  
 

Table 20 illustrates that rural communities can also suffer from a lack of capacity support, which 

contributes to this gap. One participant explores some of those support challenges that rural 

communities and schools face in addressing the secondary divide. Prevalent amongst the 

interviewees was the acknowledgement that the digital skills gap existed, and it was a known 

challenge amongst rural educators, community developers and stakeholders. This participant 

focused on the resource gaps facing rural schools when trying to address the digital skills gap. 
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In a lot of ways. And I think it would be safe to say in in our division. I sense that 
our schools are behind the times quite a bit in technology. And I think it's because 
lack of resources for one thing. We have so few teachers, but we want to offer so 
much because we care about the kids. Key Informant 3, Education  

 
Another of the key informant interviewees provides a useful description of how the delayed 

access to technologies can impact a general understanding of how to use those technologies. 

While the participant admits the example is a bit of an embellishment, it makes a good case in 

outlining the secondary cost of delayed access to digital technology. 

 
For urban kids are going to have access because they have connectivity. They're 
going to have all these things that our kids will get later. We still have households 
that can’t get an alarm system to work. … So how do we make it, so you know 
the kids in urban centres, the next five years are going to be building sensors that 
do the grooviest things ever and our kids are gonna be like “what’s Alexa? I had 
a sleep over at my buddy’s house and his mom talks to a pod and turns on the 
lights.” I think that's really overstating as our kids are not that naïve, but I think 
there's going to be big things coming with the IoT area and we're missing it. Key 
Informant 2, Municipal Government 

 
As the participants discussed the digital skills gaps, some conversations turned to solutions or 

paths forward. These discussions often raised the idea of mentorship for learning digital 

technologies, a concept discussed in the Genres of Participation theory. Mentorship in the 

genres' concept focuses on providing youth with direction and opportunity to explore digital 

technologies as an effective means to support digital youth. The ideas proposed by participants 

focused on that type of solution, indicating that a crucial part of fostering digital skill-building 

and technology uptake was a mentorship style approach.  

  

Youth are taking their ideas to the next level because they have support, youth 
really need the engagement with local experts and mentors. Science fairs tend to 
be popular activities in this region, and they are well populated until mid-teens; 
after that teens are looking for opportunities to pursue their interests, they just 
need some support. Key Informant 9, Digital Business  

 

One participant indicated that the successes realized in education technology, teaching 

teachers and students how to use technology, could be used for rural communities. This 
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approach employs the premise that guided exploration is often more helpful than formal 

classes or instruction. 

       
it's the practical like I call it job embedded support right for professionals like 
whether it's teachers or clerk at RM [Rural Municipality] or whoever, but 
someone to actually be there and show you because although technology is 
wonderful, sometimes we need another human being to sit with us and show us 
what's possible with that technology. Key Informant 1, Education 
 
you know what, culture of adoption - that's an interesting statement. I guess I 
would say that's, that's the biggest one for me. You need a safe place where you 
can bring people with knowledge with youth together and then get them to work 
through that and kind of whether you call them - design research sessions or 
whatever. Key Informant 8, Digital Business 

 
There was also an awareness that sorting through all of the digital options that exist requires 

assistance. Rural educators and developers face a wide range of options, especially in software 

and apps. As one participant indicated, it would be beneficial to have guidance and mentorship 

when exploring the different options. 

 
Teaching and having workshops, putting together workshops that just teach 
people what platforms to use and give them options. Curated options, because 
the options are unlimited. But if you have local expertise that can that you trust 
because in rural communities, we trust people. And when you trust a person in a 
role to give to guide you in a certain direction when you're more likely to learn 
something and to improve your skill set. Key Informant 5, Digital Business 

 
The rural digital skills gap is a substantial issue identified in the literature and raised by 

participants. As rural communities and stakeholders work to address this gap, mentorship is an 

essential approach that participants indicated should be considered. Mentorship is a valuable 

tool for supporting youth in exploring digital technologies and participants identified that it 

would be equally helpful for assisting the rest of rural communities in navigating the capacity 

divide in using digital technology. 

 
I think a lot of support is needed, the same as that we see with youth. Needs to 
be something to show people how they can use digital tools productively and 
appropriately. Because once again, often the population in your community they 
wouldn't have received a lot of support or training to develop those skills, 
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necessarily. I don’t know where that comes from there. Is that's something that 
the province is going to have to support to go to our rural municipalities and 
teach them how to use technology?” Key Informant 1, Education 

 

 

Youth Digital Expertise, Digital skills and coding 
The literature differs on the concept of digital youth experts. The focus group and key 

informant interviews were similarly mixed. The participants were not declaring youth as digital 

experts. However, there was a debate regarding rural youth's digital capacity and the comfort 

level of youth with digital technologies.  

 

We like to assume that students are good, or youth are good at using technology 
and that they should know how to do learning activities or productivity or all of 
those kinds of things, but I don't think that's typically accurate. Students and 
youth need an adult to show them or appear to show them how to do these 
things. Key Informant 1, Education 
 
When I was growing up, I learnt how to use a laptop because it was in front of 
me every day so it’s like brushing your teeth to us. St. Claude YFGP 

 

The research findings illustrate that rural youth are typically not digital experts, but they are 

comfortable with digital technologies. Youth participating in the focus group consistently 

identified a level of natural familiarity with digital technology, “kind of like how some kids can 

go to a quad or something and start pulling it apart and putting it back together because they 

are just around it so much they know what it is without even knowing” (Powerview-Pinefalls, 

YFGP). Some of the key informant interviewees supported this idea, indicating that youth have 

a natural affinity or attitude towards technology that sets them apart from other age groups.  

 
Well you know I think that youth probably understand the technology better than 
most people middle-aged or older. I think if youth are given the opportunity to be 
in the room and sit around the decision table, they'll probably see potential and 
places that other generations won't. I think they need to be part of that whole 
solution going forward. Key Informant 7, Youth Non-Government Organization 
(NGO) 
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However, key informants also identified that familiarity and comfort with some digital 

technology do not equate to expertise with digital technologies, and youth require instruction 

on new digital technologies just like everyone else. Both key informants and focus group 

participants indicated several crucial areas where youth did not yet have the digital capacity. 

 

technical skills are Sometimes stronger. But then I have had cases where 
colleagues have reported like they're shocked. Like, how can kids not know how 
to format text in a word processor. Well, because that's not something they do 
like you don't format text to send a text message in Snapchat or play Minecraft, 
or whatever students are doing outside of school. But then they have that 
expectation for some reason, because they're, you know, perceived as being on 
their devices. … Sometimes it is developing technical skills and it's also helping 
them understand how the tools can be used to increase their productivity in 
school and outside of school. The technical sorts of the things we do might be 
applicable for a club or a group or job that they have outside of school as well as 
for their classroom work too. Key Informant 1, Education 

 
An instructive discussion area related to youth capacity focused on the competence of youth 

with advanced digital skills, including coding. Participants identified coding as a crucial skill for 

rural communities and rural youth. However, the opportunities to learn coding and the 

emphasis on teaching youth to code, was limited in rural communities. 

 
 

And I haven't seen that [a tech and coding club] in any other school in the area. 
So I think that is the key to education, like you absolutely need to start doing that. 
On that front, you know if there's any way we can integrate some of your projects 
[coding clubs] with that school, I can try and do it, that'd be a great opportunity. 
Key Informant 4, Municipal Government 
 

There was also a mix of opinions amongst participants regarding the interest of rural 

kids in advanced digital skills: 

 
I ran a coding club here in the school during lunch hour, so it was extracurricular 
and it was really popular in the years that I was working here in the building 
(elementary school). Key Informant 1, Education 
 
You're talking about coding, these 3D printers we have, really our kids don't have 
any skills on that, but they're also hasn't been any desire to learn those skills. 
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Now, whether it's because they just don't want to learn, or they don't even know 
it's out there. I don't know. Um, but yeah, it's I think it's more of a case that our 
kids just aren't into it. Key Informant 3, Education 

 
Another participant acknowledged the need to increase the appeal of digital skills for both rural 

youth and rural communities. This participant provided an intriguing perspective, reflecting that 

rural communities should start endorsing digital skills in the same way and with the same 

fervour and manner that these communities support local sports like hockey. This participant 

suggested that rural communities should establish clubs and fun activities for kids to learn 

coding and digital skills and then promote events like competitive coding competitions to 

celebrate and compare those skills. They stated that rural communities are always celebrating 

local players that make it to the National Hockey League and as a result there is substantial 

support in rural communities to try and create more local sports stars. The participant felt that 

this type of approach might be successful for building local digital talent amongst youth as well.   

 
where you're going to like this, you know, Digital Youth cafe or something like 
that. And I thought as cheesy as that is, it's important. And like we know how to 
get you know, to grow a Wayne Gretzky type thing where I don't know sports 
very well, but I know they have hockey camps and football camps and, you know, 
and we're not treating those skill sets the same way. Yeah, but that I think you're 
on the right track with that. More of that stuff is. And again, taking the 
philosophy that if it was a hockey team. How would you go about building those 
skills, and I think it has to be more fun. Teaching kids to code. sounds different 
than phoning up a buddy to say, hey, listen, you want to go pick up play a game 
of pickup at the basketball court. Right. And so, I fucking hate hackathons but 
maybe they're valuable for that reason. Because then and so, you know, kind of 
more sponsored competitions like that that get people out to code for a reason. 
Because people want to be able to show their stuff just as important to win a 
prize, but also to see where their skill sets are compared to other people because 
then that allows you to understand the context of if you want to be like that other 
person. “How did you get to become that person?” “Oh, I learned how to skate 
backwards by holding sandbags.” I don't like what tricks they need for hockey, 
but something like, “How did you learn to be able to do a slap shot though as 
hard as you do as fast as you do?” “Oh, I rode in the summertime, because that 
increased my winter game.” I don't know. I mean, we don't have that kind of stuff 
in this industry yet. Key Informant 8, Digital Business 
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“Do as I say not as I do” 
Table 2 identified an emergent theme in digital human capital related to youth perspectives on 

digital technology use. During several of the focus groups, youths raised the issue of parental 

and adult hypocrisy regarding digital technology use.  

 
“it’s a big load of hoo-hah” La Broquerie YFGP 
“My parents will be on their phone and I will go upstairs. They will be like why are 
you going downstairs and I will be like; but you are on your phone.” La Broquerie 
YFGP 
“My mom’s playing candy crush all the time” La Broquerie YFGP 
“My parents are way worse at texting and driving than I am” La Broquerie YFGP  
“My parents will be like don’t text and drive, but they will be doing it too.” La 
Broquerie YFGP 

 
While this was not a core focus of the research, it was an intriguing finding. Youths were very 

aware and frustrated with the double standards that adults apply to technology use and 

provided several examples of their parents limiting or reprimanding youth for using technology 

excessively or inappropriately and then breaking those same rules and guidelines. Some of the 

youth participants expanded further on the idea referring back to youths' higher comfort levels 

with digital technology, indicating that the generations that created the Internet needed to step 

back now and let the youth run with it: 

 
- “it's kind of true I mean like we didn't make the Internet - they say they're saying 

that their generation made the Internet and we are getting blamed for using it” 
Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group 

- “we always get criticized for using it too much” Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus 
group 

- I feel like that generation just needs to calm down when it comes to our 
generation” Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group 

- … “the world is changing more and more every day, more connected so either use 
it or get out. so no one's going to stop making technology just because you don't 
like it, that's the way the world is going so, so just stay in the past” Hamiota YFGP 
from 1st focus group 

 
Interestingly, a similar perspective was brought up by one of the key informant interviewees 

concerning youth engagement in their community. This participant reflected that rural 

communities misunderstand youth and their interests and need to embrace their technological 
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focus and familiarity rather than trying to engage volunteer youth in the same way that 

previous generations were engaged. The participant stated that youth have a set of technology 

skills and interests that could be beneficial for local organizations and events, but too often it is 

expected that youth will help out locally in the same way that previous generations have helped 

out.   

 

Like my 17-year-old can build a webpage no problem. But we have a big gap 
there. If we could actually do more than just asking them set up tables, because 
they're young and strong or pinch perogies14. If I say go into the hall - we live in 
town X, the hall we go to is 30 minutes way. When I say go to the hall in the last 
two years, She's like, no way. She's got a job. Now she's been other things to do. 
There’s nothing fun for her about volunteering, every time she goes to the hall, 
she has to mop the floors, sweep the floors, set up tables. Asking her to be the 
maid and she's way too smart and we're underutilizing them; not that we don't 
need their strength and brawn to lift heavy things, but we totally underutilized 
them because they're way smarter than us. Key Informant 2, Municipal 
Government 

 
 

Discussion 
Digital human capital covers a substantial portion of the themes emerging from the Setting the 

Stage data. Themes identify that several critical issues and opportunities are facing rural 

communities related to digital human capital. One of the main challenges facing rural 

communities is the presence of a secondary, and less known digital divide, the digital skill 

divide. Rural communities are limited in their access to digital technologies and do not have 

sufficient resources to build digital skills. These factors contribute to a gap in digital skills in 

rural areas. While there are some impressive examples and exceptions to digital technology 

adoption and use, generally in rural communities, the findings indicate that many rural 

communities lag behind in terms of digital capacity. There is literature that examines the gap in 

rural and urban digital technology use. One study reveals that even small differences such as 

the platform used for digital chats can reveal who are the rural kids vs town kids by who is using 

broadband-based chats since rural kids don’t have access to that level of connectivity; this 

 
14 Perogies are a Ukrainian food common on the Prairies in Canada. A common fund raiser is selling perogies made 
by local volunteers. Pinching perogies refers to making perogies by hand for local events and fundraisers.  
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knowledge is also used to stigmatize those youth who are using the ‘outdated’ technology for 

chatting (Cawley & Hynes, 2010). With literature also demonstrating that digital literacy directly 

impacts digital adoption (Roberts et al., 2015; Townsend et al., 2013) and digital opportunities 

(Hadziristic, 2017; Livingstone & Helsper, 2007), this barrier is an essential one to address.  

 

In regard to the digital expertise of youth, the research findings mirrored the literature, 

indicating that youth are more comfortable with technology than other generations, but not 

naturally skilled in digital technologies (Bennett et al., 2011; Sánchez et al., 2010). The research 

illustrates that youth are very comfortable and confident with digital technologies, using them 

regularly and extensively for entertainment, communication, and hanging-out digitally in rural 

areas (Lemoine & Ramsey, 2011; Prensky, 2001). However, it was also evident that youth need 

to be taught and guided on how to use more advanced and professionally-focused digital tools 

(Eynon & Geniets, 2016; Hui & Campbell, 2018).  

 

The analysis also shows that advanced digital skills, such as coding, are a skill area of 

importance for the future of rural communities and rural youth (Lamb & Doyle, 2017; Sheridan 

et al., 2016). However, rural communities are struggling to offer advanced digital skills and to 

provide the support and motivation for youth to participate in advanced digital skill training. 

Access to coding and digital skill opportunities is a barrier in rural areas. This research found 

that coding classes were available in some rural schools but not widely available (Huynh, A, 

2018). The findings also highlight that coding or tech clubs do not exist in most of the 

participating communities outside of the schools. This supports literature that states that 

opportunities for building advanced digital literacy in rural communities are especially difficult 

to find (ACTUA, 2018; Huynh, A, 2018).    

 

These findings all point to the need for building digital capacity in rural communities. Rural 

youth have an advantage over other age groups in terms of their comfort with digital 

technology. However, it is vital to ensure they have substantial support and mentorship to 

expand their technology skills and use. It will also be crucial to start harnessing youths’ interest 
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and enthusiasm with digital technologies. Resources and opportunities for exploring and 

understanding digital technologies are two other essential elements that will be needed to help 

build rural digital capacity. Using those resources and opportunities to promote advanced 

digital skill-building is necessary if rural communities wish to train and retain workers of the 

future.   
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SOCIAL CAPITAL 
 
Social Capital is a term that describes connections and bonds between people in a community. 

These bonds develop through interactions, communication and collaboration. Digital 

technologies have the potential to help rural youth and communities forge new and stronger 

bonds. The Genres of Participation theory on how youth use digital technologies, includes the 

use of digital technology for ‘hanging out’ as a primary motivation for tech use amongst youth 

as well as a foundational level of tech use. Additionally, the literature indicates that using digital 

technologies for connecting is even more beneficial for rural youth due to the distance between 

homes and friends in rural areas. In this case, digital technologies can provide rural youth with 

the ability to socialize while living kilometres apart. The focus groups and key informant 

interviews explored how rural youth use digital technologies for socializing, connecting and 

hanging out with one another virtually.   

 
Table 21 Social Capital digital findings 

SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues from the 
literature 

Themes from the focus group and key informant interview findings 

DIGITAL 
BENEFITS 

Digital Tech can help 
build social capital 

Digital Tech can help build social capital – youth are using digital technologies to strengthen bonding 
capital with their friends and family. Digital technologies are creating opportunities for building 
bridging bonds with other people and organizations both in and outside of their community. 

GENRES OF 
PARTICIPATION 

Youth hang-out on their 
phones and online  

Youth are hanging out extensively online – youth are using social media and their phones primarily 
to connect with one another and with family  

Youth use social media for specific reasons and for more clarity when communicating – youth have 
clear and specific uses for each social media platform differentiating between chatting with friends, 
sharing information publicly and staying in touch with family and local events.  

Hanging out online is 
especially important for 
rural youth 

Digital tech is critical for helping rural youth stay connected – rural youth often live far apart from 
one another making it difficult to get together in person; digital technologies allow rural youth to 
hang out virtually 

 

Findings 
This section explores the core findings related to the role of digital technologies in enabling 

rural youth to hang out and build social capital. The themes illustrate the general use of digital 
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technologies for connecting and socializing along with some specific insights regarding the 

nuanced social media use by rural youth.   

 

Digital tech can help build social capital 
The use of digital technologies to build connections between youth and their rural communities 

was an essential area of focus. The findings from the focus groups and interviews identified that 

youth did use digital technologies to engage with one another and their communities at a broad 

or social capital bridging level. One typical example provided was the use of group chats by 

youth to facilitate graduation planning, “Like, for our grad committee this year, the grade 12s 

always like plan the graduation so we are all on a group chat so we can plan fundraisers and 

make sure we have enough people and stuff like that. That makes it easier than having to wait 

till we can all meet in person” (St. Claude YFGP). Focus group participants also identified, for 

example, that Twitter was a useful tool for helping connect youth sports teams with local 

businesses and organizations. 

 
Yeah, our hockey teams will tweet out when our game is and then more 
community members, if they're on Twitter, will be able to find out about it and 
then they retweet it and then more people see it and then spread the word. So, 
you have a kind of made a sponsorship with the local bake shop for like our own 
league on Twitter and we tweeted up to them thanking them. That's about the 
only time we then have personally but say then if a business or organization has 
an event for ourselves, we will repost what they said but we won’t interact with 
them or online message them Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group 

  
In their student roles, youth are provided with the opportunity and guidance to use digital 

technology for connecting and networking. Interviewees also described how students in the 

schools are successfully using social media to connect with the broader community and beyond 

for learning and relationship building purposes. 

 
So, one of the students actually runs the school Twitter feed and post pictures a 
little bit here and there, not so much Instagram is where we tend to put all our, 
our notices like spirit week this week and things like that. Facebook a little bit as 
well. Key Informant 3, Education 
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So, my class has traditionally followed WWF because they've done other things 
with them and it's also a way to communicate with some of our other classroom 
partners. Key Informant 1, Education 

 
 
Youth hanging out online 
While youth were using digital technologies to connect with community and regions, the most 

common social use of those technologies was to communicate with one another. ‘Hanging out’ 

online or using digital technologies to connect with friends was included as an activity by youth 

when asked how they are using digital technologies. Both youth and key informants describe 

the extensive use of phones for hanging out.  

 

We use cell phones to interact with friends on the Internet than in person. It is 
easy to talk to them that way just like our generation, that is how it’s now. It feels 
we don’t normally call anymore but text I think texting is easier for people and 
you just wait for an answer. You don’t have to wait for someone to be able to talk 
to you. La Broquerie YFGP 
 
Well just based on my experience, I coach curling as you know and I spent quite 
a bit of time in the vehicle driving the guys back and forth so I like it's their phone, 
the amount of thing those guys do on their phone these days. There’re apps I've 
never heard of and the things that can keep track of and how they communicate 
with each other it's a hands-down the tool that they would like to use. They rarely 
even talked about iPads or laptops or anything else like that, they try to do 
everything off their phone to use it constantly. Have a hard time getting them to 
put the phones down sometimes.” Key Informant 7, Youth NGO 

 

Social media, chat apps and texting are all common ways youth interact and connect on their 

phones. As youth describe, they are hanging out almost always online, even when their primary 

focus is on something else, “It’s like texting and doing things, I agree because you can’t just say, 

I was texting for 2 hours because you can’t just sit there for two hours. I will be watching movie, 

doing homework and still be texting” (La Broquerie YFGP). 

 
Another typical manner of hanging out was through gaming together online. Video games were 

consistently mentioned by youth as a regular and favourite activity for friends. 
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There is no specific plan to play, like if your friends are together, they will be like 
let’s all play in a squad [in Overwatch] and I am like, ‘okay’, so I get online. La 
Broquerie YFGP 
 
“[playing games online] makes it a lot more fun to be able to play with your 
friends than by yourself. And some people have headsets so you can talk to them 
and you're able to laugh and joke around and have a connection when they aren't 
there with you but it's kind of like say playing a game with another person there, 
you're able to have a representation of yourself and have a laugh” Hamiota YFGP 
from 1st focus group 

 
Further emphasizing the importance of online gaming as main ‘hang out’ choice, one 

recollection between two focus group participants discussed an instance when friends hanging 

out in person chose to return to their own homes so they could game online together and 

ended up ‘hanging out’ virtually instead of in person.  

 
- You told me because a party broke up really quick once because you guys all 

had to play a game and you had to go to your own houses to play together. 
Powerview-Pinefalls YFGP  

- When X contacted Y and wanted to play Overwatch, then you went home 
because you had it too. Powerview-Pinefalls YFGP 

 

Digital tech is critical for helping rural youth stay connected 
One of the arguments from the literature is that digital technologies are even more critical for 

rural communities and rural youth due to the vast geographic distances in rural areas. Digital 

technologies can provide solutions for overcoming distance in rural regions. The findings from 

this research reinforce that argument as participants indicated digital technologies were 

essential for maintaining social capital in rural areas. Digital technologies are keeping rural 

youth in touch with friends both in the region and in other areas.  

 

I feel like it’s ironic that it (social media) was invented to like connect with people 
around the world but I use it to connect to people that I am closer with. La 
Broquerie YFGP 
 
when our parents wanted to switch jobs, you had to really go somewhere else 
and start from scratch. And if they left, they lost community. Our youth don’t lose 
community. They can leave the area; my kid can go live to Europe and I can 
FaceTime her every day. It's only because they have the options that were created 
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through technology. And it's fantastic. Making a whole global village. God forbid. 
Key Informant 2, Municipal Government 

 

Enabling rural youth to stay connected to their friends and families in rural communities is a 

crucial aspect of social capital. Participants described the school, friends, and family 

connections made possible by digital technologies. 

 
social media and Facebook because when I use to go to camp, family camp, we’d 
share emails so we could stay in touch over the years, so we stay in touch through 
Facebook or Instagram. That’s really nice to see how they are doing. You can call 
or actually see them through Snap chat or Facebook so that’s a good thing.  
Powerview-Pinefalls YFGP 
 
Really interesting, students are keeping connected via social media and don’t lose 
relationships through moving. Key Informant 10, Digital NGO 
 
For me, I really liked it, but it is mostly because I can see my friends from other 
schools, and they are part of the class too.  St. Claude YFGP 
 

 
It was also clear from youth feedback that the benefits were more than just convenience, with 

youth indicating that these connections would not be possible otherwise without the 

technology, “For me everyone else is the city and I cannot afford to drive to the city to see them, 

plus they have jobs and stuff – It’s just hard to meet up with them but you can still connect with 

them on social media” (Powerview-Pinefalls YFGP). 

 

Youth using social media deliberately and for clarity 
One of the themes that emerged related to social media focused on how youth view social 

media. These perceptions include the specific use of different social media platforms and why 

one social media platform, Snapchat, in particular, was preferred for personal communication 

over texting or calling. Youth focus group participants provided insights into these specific social 

media uses and reasonings regarding clarity.  

 

I feel like twitter is kind of like a journal, like everybody could know your options 
like snap chat. Instagram is like pretty much showing something off like this is 
how I look like, this is what I have got. Snap chat is like you telling somebody 
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directly. Twitter is pretty much like a journal, this is what is going on with 
everyone and everybody else. La Broquerie YFGP 
 
If you are having a conversation and you text “haha” you might just kind of being 
sarcastic, you are not actually laughing. But if you send someone like a snap chat 
and you are smiling, it’s easier to show emotion or to show its funny they knows 
its actual [on Snapchat vs text]… Some people are like bad like my boss. She texts 
me and she sound like super super rude over text. She doesn’t get the emotions 
across and sounds super insensitive. If you talk to her in person, she will be smiling 
and say its ok but it you text her, you might think she is mad at you. La Broquerie 
YFGP 

 

When asked further about the social media platforms are popular with rural youth, both focus 

group participants and interviewees regularly identified Instagram and Snapchat as the 

currently popular platforms, “Yeah, they're all like Snapchat, Instagram, I think Vine’s dead now 

Snapchat, Instagram, I don't know what else is going on, to be honest. But those are the two 

main ones” (Key Informant 4, Municipal Government). When asked about the other social 

media platforms, youth participants indicated that each platform had a specific use. Regarding 

Snapchat and Instagram, all of the youth focus groups identified them as the top platforms with 

Snapchat being used primarily for personal communication and Instagram for sharing publicly. 

 
- so the biggest one is Snapchat for sure is probably the biggest one right now 

and then Instagram Twitter nobody really uses Facebook YFGP 
- Instagram is more about expressing our own personalities I'd say less news 

YFGP 
- that's what you'd post on like Instagram, if you’re like on a holiday or 

something you post on Instagram YFGP 

 
Additionally, all of the youth agreed that Facebook was not a platform being regularly used. 

Based on responses in of the focus group discussions, it seems that youth implied Facebook was 

not a socializing tool for them. However, numerous youth across the focus groups did indicate 

that Facebook is used for keeping current with local events, for online market places and even 

for job hunting online.  
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Regarding Twitter, there were mixed responses, with some youth in rural communities using 

Twitter regularly and some not at all. As indicated in the social capital findings above, one group 

of youth used Twitter regularly to communicate with local organizations and businesses and to 

share school sports information. Other youth in other regions however had a more negative 

perspective of Twitter: 

 
So, people are lot more savage on twitter and more willing to say [things] 
because it’s not like your family, aunts and uncles. You can say stuff that you 
don’t want your family to know because they are not on there. They can find it 
but it is less likely. People are just more upfront on Twitter. La Broquerie YFGP 

 
When discussing Snapchat as their primary tool for personal communication, youth also 

provided more in-depth insights about why they prefer the app for communicating over 

traditional texts. Table 3 describes one focus group participant's reflection on how the visual 

nature of Snapchat provides more context when communicating and reduces the room for 

misunderstandings. Another focus group provided insight into how easy youth find Snapchat to 

use to connect and some more reasoning for preferring it over texting. 

 
- Snapchat’s more private, like a one on one regular conversation with La 

Broquerie YFGP 
- I'd say like most kids our age wouldn't go to texting first they go to Snapchat, 

La Broquerie YFGP 
- It's way easier than texting kind of hard in a text message La Broquerie YFGP 
- Gives you a more personal feeling that's if they are taking a selfie and sending 

you a text as well - in some ways that's easier to understand and give you 
more personal feeling I guess La Broquerie YFGP 

 
Interestingly, interviewees had mixed responses regarding youth social media use and 

communication skills and practices. Some interviewees felt that youth communication habits 

were not professional or mature enough. However, other interviewees felt that youth were 

naturally evolving communication habits and even foresaw society adapting to these new 

platforms just as we had incorporated emails previously. 

 
It's very important to communicate properly and well in the future. I absolutely 
guarantee what I witnessed with these young guys is that the way they communicate on 
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social media is really ineffective from a business perspective. They're really not thinking 
about what they're putting out there, they are not sending a professional message right 
now. Key Informant 7, Youth NGO 
 

And in the future, they're probably not going to be using a lot of you know those 
technologies to communicate. They're going to continue to develop their 
communication style that they already have, and the future world is not ours, it's 
theirs. Key Informant 5, Digital Business  
 
Like for me, it's almost like we had email. Then we went to SMS, which was 250 
characters. And then we went to Twitter right Except this [Tik Tok] is the visual 
equivalent of it. Key Informant 8, Digital Business 

 
 

Discussion 
Social capital and the connections between individuals contribute to the resilience and 

adaptability of communities (Magis, 2010; Putnam, 2001), including rural communities (Reimer 

& Tachikawa, 2008), and digital technologies create a myriad of options and opportunities and 

potential to increase those social connections (Stern & Adams, 2010; Wallace, 2012). Literature 

also demonstrates the helpful role that digital technologies have for youth in hanging out, 

especially in rural settings by connecting and spending time together online (Ito et al., 2009).  

 

The research findings in this project expand on the literature, confirming that digital 

technologies are beneficial for rural communities to build connections and social capital. Digital 

technologies are making it easier than ever for rural youth to stay connected with each other 

and their families. Interestingly, participants indicated that it is much easier to maintain close 

connections with friends and family, bonding social capital, using digital technologies. Much 

emphasis was on maintaining those ties regardless of distance. However, there were numerous 

examples of using digital technologies for bridging and linking capitals as well (Svensson, 2015). 

Social media was being used to build multiple social capital bonds, on the one hand, playing a 

central role in maintaining the tight bonds of family and friend groups in rural communities. On 

the other hand, participants described a range of examples where social media was helping 

develop bridging and linking capital, such as the use of Twitter by students to engage rural 

residents and businesses for team sponsorships. 
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When exploring social media use further, youth participants described a nuanced use of 

different social media platforms. Different social media platforms had different functions within 

their lives for connecting and communicating. Youth clearly articulated the different reasons for 

using Snapchat and Instagram. While Facebook was not a social tool per se for youth, they 

repeatedly referred to it as a source of local information. Interestingly there was some 

disagreement amongst youth regarding Twitter and both its usefulness and its atmosphere. It is 

essential to understand how youth are using social media within a given rural region to 

effectively engage with them online. These findings help establish social utilization of digital 

technology, setting the stage for further exploration and understanding of the importance of 

digital technologies and social capital in rural areas. 
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CREATIVE CAPITAL 
 

Creative capital refers to the values, heritage, culture and content related to or created by a 

community. Digital creative capital focuses on the digital content created, facilitated by or 

showcased using digital technologies. The Genres of Participation concepts connect digital 

content creation with increased opportunity and support for youth to mess around or geek out 

with digital technologies. Of note is that it requires a certain level of digital technology 

exploration before youth begin experimenting, trying new things and developing content, 

whether intentionally or as a by-product of that exploration (Ito et al., 2009). The focus groups 

and key informant interviews examined youth technology use in a rural context to understand 

how and when youth were creating digital content.  

 
Table 22 Creative capital digital findings 

CREATIVE CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues from the 
literature 

Themes from the focus group and key informant interview findings 

GENRES OF 
PARTICIPATION 

Youth are more likely to 
create when messing 
around or geeking out 
with digital tech 

Digital content is being created in school but not out of school - there is interest from youth to 
create digital content but there was not support/time for youth to explore and create 

 
 

Findings 
The findings focused on the creation of digital content in rural communities. It is of note that 

there were no references or instances of digital content creation being used to preserve local 

culture. The absence of examples regarding digital cultural preservation in the participating 

rural communities does not mean it was not occurring in the participating rural communities. 

However, it does indicate that rural youth and stakeholders are unfamiliar with any content 

creation for cultural preservation occurring in those communities. 

 

Digital content creation in schools but not outside of school 
The research revealed that digital content creation is happening in schools and in instances 

where youth have received support and mentorship. The findings illustrate that teachers in 

rural communities are engaging youth in digital content creation, providing guidance and 
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support. In school, students are learning to create posters, presentations, blogs, websites, and 

videos to complete school assignments. The human capital digital findings indicated that some 

schools also provide coding clubs, so there is some advanced digital content creation. This 

digital content creation occurring in school demonstrates that youth have the capacity and 

understanding necessary for content creation. 

 

“Several teachers I've worked with have started to publish their students work. 
And on a class YouTube channel was my support. That's something that I did in 
my own classroom and I've seen them grow a bit now that I'm available to help 
teachers do that. There's some really beautiful examples done by a class over at 
the high school last year, they were exploring the topic of self-esteem and they 
wrote scripts, did research and planned videos, shot videos, edited videos and 
published videos on YouTube around that and share them with the wider 
community.” Key Informant 1, Education 
 
“So it's where the kids pick a topic. That they want to learn more about, and we 
find them a high school credit that goes with it. So, they will get a credit. So, kids 
are using a little bit more technology and that in terms of blogging, like, I don't 
know if any of the kids that belong in our school and doing it on their own time. 
So, the STRIVE kids are expected to do some blogging, ... So, this is where the kids 
are going to do more blogging, they're going to set goals.” Key Informant 3, 
Education 

 

However, the findings also reveal that youth digital content creation was not a common 

occurrence in most rural communities outside of schools; youth are not regularly producing or 

developing digital content. While the research revealed that there are some examples of youth 

creating content on their own, most of the participating youth did not create content on their 

own, “nah, none of us but I know there are few people in our school that do that [stream video 

games]” (Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group). One participant indicated they play music as a 

hobby and when asked about recording music or posting to YouTube, the youth indicated they 

were interested, but a lack of time was an issue “oh yeah, just don't have time” (Hamiota YFGPs 

from 2nd focus group). The same response was given by participant regarding coding, they were 

interested but were too busy focusing on schoolwork, “not right now. Don't have enough spare 

time. What's spare time?” (Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group). 
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There was a range of interests from youth regarding digital content in addition to music 

production and coding. Other youth discussed a desire to write or learn graphic and web 

design. 

 
video editing it's fun again not beyond what I have to do for work, but yeah I'd 
like to get better at what I have to do for work - so web design and I'm required 
to submit professional development videos, especially if I go further with my 
coaching being able to light those little better and provide the sound, things like 
that - professional-quality Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group 

 
In addition to the time challenges, some of the rural youth feedback regarding digital content 

reflects findings in the human capital section, indicating that more support and prioritization 

around creation is needed.  

  
I also find in our community, there is a lot of musical stuff that are happening 
that not getting priority attention. I was in central Manitoba Youth Choir, nobody 
knows what that is until we come and perform in person, nobody knows what 
anybody is doing St. Claude YFGP 

 

Discussion 
Creating digital content builds on digital capacity and digital technology use. The literature 

demonstrates that mentorship, support and opportunity are needed for most youth to engage 

in digital content creation (Ito et al., 2009). In the participating rural communities in Manitoba, 

there were often opportunities and supports for digital content creation in school but not 

commonly outside of school. Teachers engage students in a variety of digital content creation 

within a class and assignment setting, providing foundations for the digital capacities needed.  

 

However, outside of school settings, the literature and the findings reveal that rural youth need 

mentorship, support, and encouragement to mess around with digital technologies and explore 

digital content creation. As illustrated in the human capital digital findings, building awareness, 

understanding, and enthusiasm for digital technologies is an essential part of fostering digital 

technology capacity and use. Digital content creation in rural communities outside of school 

settings requires deliberate support and opportunities to develop. Rural communities will need 
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to invest in digital technology mentoring and opportunities to set the stage for digital content 

creation and impacts.   
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FINANCIAL CAPITAL 
 
Financial capital is the financial resource available to communities, including businesses. Digital 

financial capital in this research focuses on online businesses and markets as well as online 

financial transactions like banking. The interviews and focus groups engaged participants 

around the topics of shopping and banking online. An emergent theme was the prevalence and 

importance of digital entrepreneurship. Table 23 outlines the themes and findings that set the 

stage around financial digital capital. 

 
Table 23 Financial capital digital findings 

FINANCIAL CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues in the literature 
Themes from the focus group and key informant interview findings 

DIGITAL 
BENEFITS 

Digital technologies are now 
essential for businesses  

Rural youth shop and job search online - rural youth are already using online websites and 
platforms for shopping and finding work.  

Rural businesses benefit 
form new access to markets 
and customers online 

Online digital marketplaces are very popular with rural youth and communities - youth use local 
online tools like Facebook swap and shop groups for shopping and selling in their own 
communities 

 
Digital entrepreneurship is critical for rural - digital and online businesses are the future in rural 
communities; digital and business supports are needed to realize this future 

 

Findings 
The findings from this research identify that rural residents are already transacting online, 

including youth. The research provides insights into the impacts of online shopping and banking 

for youth. Digital entrepreneurship was an emergent theme in this research and received 

substantial focus from the participants. The findings explore the opportunity and barriers that 

rural communities currently face regarding digital entrepreneurship.  

 

Rural shoppers are already online 
The focus groups and interviews revealed that rural residents, including youth, are already 

online shopping, banking and job hunting. The findings illustrate that rural youth are already 

online consumers, using the Internet to browse and to plan shopping trips to urban centres.  
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it's finding unique items that you wouldn't find elsewhere I can’t find a girl’s 
bomber jacket like anywhere so like on Amazon. If you are going to Winnipeg, 
like look online to see what the store has, exactly check to see if the item you are 
making that one trip for is in stock - that’s so annoying 3 hours for something and 
it’s not there.” Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group 

 

Youth are also using online sites and platforms for job hunting using local business pages on 

Facebook as well as established job sites like Indeed.com.  

 

It is a lot easier to access jobs to find out where jobs are. I always go and look for 
job shops and stuff like that, it really helps because if I had no Internet, I would 
not have an idea of what job is going on in towns Carmen or in Rose Isle or in 
Treherne. On Facebook, there are people that post jobs and I know people that 
post jobs at Indeed and stuff like but so you pull your resume so in case you need 
a new job right away, you can look for one.” St. Claude YFGP 

 

Examples from the youth focus groups show that both convenience and increased access are 

part of the benefits for shopping, banking and job hunting online. For one participant, online 

banking had a substantial benefit: “yes definitely yes, changed my life - it honestly did, it made 

life a lot easier that's for sure” (Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group). Other participants 

described online marketplaces, discussing how easy it was to buy and sell using the online tools.  

 

I found out Facebook there are a lot of buy and sell groups which is really nice to 
get rid of stuff and get extra money. A lot of people connect on it, trade things 
like if somebody doesn’t want something and someone already have, they can 
trade it. I have made a lot of sales on Facebook St. Claude YFGP 
 
Go Kijiji or amazon, There’s Kijiji, there is garage sale, there is a lot of stuff there 
is a lot of stuff, it depends on what you are looking for.” La Broquerie YFGP 

 

When rural youth ran into Internet issues when trying to purchase items, their responses also 

revealed the extent to which shopping online is important to them:  

 

but we had no power, no power at all which affected us I was cooking chicken 
legs in the middle of it. My mom was trying to buy tickets online so I was trying 
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to do it on my phone but because we live out in the middle of nowhere, it wasn’t 
fast enough for me to go up on the website and actually it was fast enough but I 
don’t know it just wasn’t working so we quit. Powerview-Pinefalls YFGP 

 
Interviewees also identified how essential being able to go online to look for work can be. 

When describing examples of community Internet use, one interviewee described an incident 

about how people are using community Wi-Fi.  

 
Or we have one it's quite far west, it went to the more remote area and it's [public 
Wi-Fi hotspot] outside of our complex. … We can kind of see who the users are. 
It was a dad job searching, while his one kid watched Netflix in the car like 
cartoons and the other one did her homework. He’d obviously been laid off by the 
sounds of it. He couldn't find work. Key Informant 2, Municipal Government 

 
The findings from this research illustrate that rural youth and rural residents are regularly using 

the Internet for a suite of online financial and work-related activities, including job hunting and 

comparison shopping.   

 

Digital Entrepreneurship 
 

While there were lots of findings demonstrating that rural residents are already online 

consumers, there were not many examples of online rural businesses. The research identifies 

that digital businesses are an untapped opportunity for rural communities and youth are 

interested in these digital business opportunities.  

 

well I think that the ability to run almost to Global business out of your household 
nowadays is what really to me is what I think that's a low-hanging fruit and you 
just want to jump on. Because the world is definitely a very small place digitally 
and there's a lot of opportunities for digital employment that can be done 
anywhere right?. Key Informant 7, Youth NGO 
 
I've always been interested in actually being able to sell things online, you know 
if I was able to start my own business something small. but that's like so much 
work and so much to pay. Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group 
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The idea of digital or online-related businesses also surfaced in several focus groups: “I have a 

friend who is looking into buying and selling; buying in bulk online and selling individually, 

having a more expensive price than Amazon. He is into that.” (St. Claude YFGP). 

 
Interviewees also discussed the challenges of digital businesses and entrepreneurship, 

suggesting that there is a lack of understanding or acceptance of online businesses in many 

rural communities. One interviewee discussed finding out about a globally recognized locally 

founded skateboard company that builds locally and sells digitally. The interviewee stated that 

even globally successful online companies are not understood or celebrated and instead are 

even disparaged in her rural region. 

   
But we don't celebrate them [digital entrepreneurs] in rural either like if it is 
something super nerdy included urban centre there's some club at the board 
game café that’s saying high five right. Like in this county we have a skateboard 
company that is one of the most renowned skateboard companies globally. This 
guy makes X skateboards and snowboards. He has a skateboarding team. I knew 
nothing about him, and I know the family. That you ask anybody in Vancouver, 
or Toronto about X skateboards and they all know about them. Here, they are 
about five minutes from my office, which is across the road from a bison pasture. 
…We want them to leave so they can be successful. But they looked at us and say, 
well, I can stay here be part of the digital economy and the gig economy for 
employment, locals are then like, ‘are you lazy bastards you are going to work on 
your couch every day?’ Key Informant 2, Municipal Government 

 
Another interviewee talked about a better understanding of new digital careers and 

opportunities and the importance of realizing that our digital world impacts youth's career 

paths. 

 
I know we're creating industries and YouTubers when like you look at YouTube. 
YouTube and YouTubers as a whole new way of experiencing content. I think it 
was Bloomberg said that a third of children aged six to 17 would have said that 
they want to be a full time YouTuber. … So, I think I'm excited because I look at 
that and I think these were we're missing the mark. We're not even looking at it 
in the same way that they are there. They're talking about growing up to become 
something that we're not even acknowledging that exists right now. Key 
Informant 5, Digital Business 
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The findings identified that entrepreneurial capacity is a crucial barrier in rural communities. 

Several interviewees identified that entrepreneurial capacity needs to be combined and 

developed alongside digital capacity. The ability to design, plan and support digital jobs and 

businesses that could potentially exist in the future, is a critical challenge for rural communities. 

One interviewee described an opportunity for rural residents and businesses that are currently 

being missed in their community because of limited guidance and support for digital 

entrepreneurship. 

 
Yeah, there's some in the community. I'm in. There's a couple of mums that I've 
been encouraging with that because they do, they do workshops on, you know, 
holistic healing or whatever it is. Right. And so, they often put an enormous 
amount of work into literature like self-help kind of stuff right things you can do 
to help meditate or whatnot. And then, and it doesn't go anywhere. And I said, 
no offence but you have a couple kids like what the hell you're doing. You don't 
want it to be sunk and they're like, Yeah, well, this leads to a workshop. And I 
said, Yeah, but you physically only can do a couple workshops, a month. But if 
you broaden yourself to a global community where people are paying for you to 
create these workshops online type thing. And then all of a sudden, you can have 
one workshop with 5000 participants, then, you know, three moms, sitting there 
on your kitchen table type thing. Key Informant 8, Digital Business 

 
Participants stated that it is essential to provide digital entrepreneurship capacity building for 

rural youth, businesses and communities. 

 
So, I think business planning needs to accompany anything you talk about moving 
forward digitally in rural communities. So how do you develop a business plan for 
the Internet is a whole new concept of doing businesses right? So the two halves 
have to go hand-in-hand. Knowing what you got, looking at the potential, know 
what the potential is and how do we go for it in this community. How do we train 
people? How do we draw people in and then where are these aspects I need to 
learn in order to make these decisions? I think to me those are the foundations 
for making the successful, they're going to be business opportunities that you and 
I can't even envision 5 years from now. Key Informant 7, Youth NGO 

 
The digital skill area that needs improvement is the entrepreneurship and 
business aspect, jobs of the future don’t exist yet for example, but the skill sets 
exist, they just haven’t been packed into a career yet. Schools are not yet offering 
opportunities to build capacity in those areas. … Life skills mixed with 
entrepreneurship is what’s needed. Key Informant 9, Digital Business 
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Discussion 
As our economy has transitioned to a digital economy (Hadziristic, 2017), economic 

development has become a significant focus when discussing digital technologies in rural 

communities (Conley et al., 2015; Hudson, 2013; Rajabiun & Middleton, 2013). Conducting 

businesses online, realizing new global markets and facilitating customer interactions are all 

opportunities for digital businesses. The findings in this research indicate that rural consumers 

are already online. Rural residents, including youth, are shopping and banking online and 

looking for work on various platforms. The research reveals that rural residents are already 

benefitting from comparing products, jobs and offerings digitally. 

 

The research also identified that some of the rural youth are exploring digital businesses as 

well. Youth indicated an interest in selling items online and in purchasing items digitally and 

selling locally. While rural consumers are already online, the research identified that rural 

businesses need to follow suit. The absence and need for digital entrepreneurship support was 

a critical theme that emerged for financial digital capital. Participants stated that more capacity 

is needed for rural youth and businesses to develop digital businesses. The integration of 

entrepreneurship and digital capacity building to support digital entrepreneurs will be essential 

for realizing the full potential of financial digital capital in rural communities.  
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POLITICAL CAPITAL 
 
Political capital is the ability to access power, ensure accountability, engage citizenry and 

harness change-makers for the benefit of the community. Digital political capital focuses on 

digital technology that facilitates community engagement and enables new modes of civic 

engagement and accountability. The focus group and key informant interviews explored how 

rural communities are using digital tools to engage their citizenry and examine how rural youth 

engage with their communities, both online and offline. Table 24 provides the digital political 

capital themes related to digital benefits and digital engagement. 

 
Table 24 Political capital digital findings 

FINANCIAL CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues from the 
literature 

Themes from the focus group and key informant interview findings 

DIGITAL 
BENEFITS 

Digital tech can help 
increase civic 
engagement through 
social media and online 
tools 

Rural communities are just starting to use digital technology for engagement – there are common 
examples of rural communities using social media and digital newsletters to engage with their 
residents, but only a few examples of more robust engagement with digital technology  

DIGITAL 
ENGAGEMENT 

Actualized citizenship 
focuses more on user 
generated content then 
traditional media 

Youth stay informed using a combo of high and low tech – rural youth are fluid in how they stay 
informed about local events with local bulletin boards, word of mouth and Facebook all being regular 
methods  

Youth are engaged in 
both actualized 
citizenship as well as 
dutiful citizenship 

Youth are not engaged civically – some community engagement – youth are not being engaged or 
encouraged to engage civically with their rural communities; youth are active in community 
organizations though 

 

Findings 
The findings for political digital capital focus on two aspects of digital engagement. The first is 

the extent that rural communities are using digital technologies to engage their citizens. The 

second aspect is the nature and extent of youth engagement with their communities. 

 

Rural Communities are just starting to use digital tech for civic engagement    
An area of exploration was to review and understand the extent and methods that rural 

communities in Manitoba are engaging citizens digitally. The research found that overall rural 

communities are in their infancy in terms of digital engagement, using digital newsletters and 

social media updates to engage and inform citizens.  
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So, as a community member I like I get digital newsletters. Now, and lots of like 
things like the rec district or communicating, I see communities with Facebook 
pages or Twitter. Key Informant 1, Education 
 
I've not noticed a huge influx and they use it as a few minor things. The RM is 
using social media more to announce, you know, water will be shut off during this 
time period to fix this water line or they were looking for a new caretaker for the 
whole, so they post the job at the local our Facebook site. Key Informant 3, 
Education 

 

Overall, many of the participating rural communities are beginning to use social media to share 

information and engage with their citizens. Participants were quick to indicate what while some 

communities are updating their websites, youth and other rural residents are aware of how 

dated many rural community websites are:  

 
There is a website, not updated very often. St. Claude YFGP 
 
I can think of some examples [of community websites] that look pretty dated 
which, as a young person is kind of obvious. Yeah, I mean, I guess, as long as we 
can find the information needed. That that is kind of something as again person 
that you would expect your community to kind of have right, especially if you're 
trying to bring people into your community and promote your community. Key 
Informant 1, Education 
 
Community websites could be links home for youth – could be better utilized by 
communities … keeping contact with those youth that have had to go away for 
school, keeping that link is essential. Key Informant 10, Digital NGO 

 
While many rural communities were just starting to engage residents digitally, there are some 

rural Manitoba examples of more robust and effective digital engagement initiatives. One of 

the interviewees discussed their rural community and how it uses a digital platform to tailor 

information for its residents both geographically and by preferred medium for receiving 

information.  

 
It's almost a one stop shop for the residents to understand and engage with the 
municipality in terms of what's going on, from if there's a garbage day change all 
the way to what events are happening in their area. So, we're able to do with the 
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software is pinpoint almost down to the exact house if we need to contact them 
in terms of an emergency with a water main break. But again, from widespread 
all way to an event by simply getting their information from an option of their 
telephone number, their email address or if they want us to text them that 
information. So it gives them the opportunity in letting us know how they want 
to be engaged, which I think is so vital in today's world, because people just throw 
in an email if they didn't give their consent or a, you know, if it's spammed but 
with this opportunity, they're telling us how they want us to engage with them. 
Key Informant 4, Municipal Government 

 
Local examples such as the one above illustrates what is possible in rural Manitoba for civic 

engagement through digital technologies. Other interviewees noted the opportunities for 

digital civic engagement as well. 

 
Youth stay informed using a combination of high and low tech  
Participants indicated that youth stay connected with their community through a variety of low- 

and high-tech methods, “Mostly, because we live outside of town, I don’t hear what goes on in 

the community, so it is the newspaper for me mostly” (St. Claude YFGP). Response from one 

youth focus group discussing the different methods for staying informed, indicates that word of 

mouth and physical bulletin boards were two low tech methods used.  

 
- “in a small town I think it's mostly verbal honestly” Hamiota YFGP from 2nd 

focus group 
- “I think it just follows the Grapevine” Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group 
- “look on the bulletin board in middle of town - the big digital one” Hamiota 

YFGP from 2nd focus group 
- “yeah there's some bulletin boards at the post office, at the Co-op when you 

walk in there's all those flyers up” Hamiota YFGP from 2nd focus group 
 
Other participants were quick to point out though, that local newspapers or radio on the other 

hand are not effective for communicating with youth and that phones are youth’s main source 

of information and news.  

 
- “So, none of us really watch the news or read the newspaper” Hamiota YFGP 

from 1st focus group 
- “If I am bored and see it [local paper] laying around, if it's on the counter” 

Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group 
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- “There's jokes and stuff” Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group 

 
I don't know, they probably use it to get the news, whatever news they want to 
see whether local community news is available to them in that formatting or not 
I didn't really get a sense from them but it seems to me it seems like the phone 
was their complete source of information. Key Informant 7, Youth NGO  

 
Youth are not civically engaged – some community engagement 
When exploring the type of engagement for youth in the participating rural communities, 

participants identified that youth are not commonly engaged civically in decision-making or 

governance. Focus group participants and interviewees regularly indicated that youth are not 

invited or motivated to participate in local rural government.  

 
Once most of us are able to vote and stuff maybe [they will engage with their 
community] but right now we are just kind of disengaged cause we haven't really 
been exposed to having your own say in what's going on in your communities". 
Hamiota YFGP from 1st focus group 
 
So, there's definitely a huge disengagement with that younger generation in the 
community and getting them engaged it makes it much more difficult. The old 
boys club is hard to get into as well, you don't need to get shut down very often 
with your ideas or opinions cuz they're new to just clam up and not bother coming 
back right? So, there's some fundamental problems with rural communities in 
that regard. Key Informant 7, Youth NGO 

 
The findings were consistent amongst focus groups with youth indicating that they were not 

involved in local government or decision-making and there were no expressions of interest 

amongst youth either. Interviewees provided some additional insight regarding perspectives 

about the exclusion of youth locally, stating that youth are often forgotten about or 

disregarded.  

  
But did anyone ask? I think that's a big thing is people forget, but how insightful 
and like useful kids’ opinions are. That they can we really give you some great 
ideas and, I guess, as a teacher, I have come to realize that, because I have 
experience. Witnessing that yeah but the kids do really have awesome ideas 
about a lot of a big topics that they often are excluded from. Key Informant 1, 
Education 
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The potential initiative, energy and ideas that could be put forward by youth for 
community projects are ground-breaking. Key Informant 9, Digital Business 
 
Some communities are starting to have youth advisory councils – going through 
the schools. Unfortunately, it’s often cherry picking right now of top students. Key 
Informant 10, Digital NGO 

  
Another interviewee offered some insights that they see youth engagement but at a different 

scale and geography and that rural governments and practitioners need to figure out how to 

harness that engagement locally. 

 
You see you know the marches that are happening around gun violence that were 
organized by kids in the US, they are very, very socially aware They organize. They 
know how to do all that. But they do it on a huge, huge scale. And our kids locally 
in rural communities, they're tapped right into that, they're accessing it. They're 
involved, they’re supporting. They're knowledgeable. Why can't we bring them 
back and do some of that locally, because there is not about motivation and it's 
not about skill sets. It's about the fact that it just being done on a bigger scale. 
Everything's on a bigger scale like when you look at those industries YouTube and 
Internet and everything. That they do is on a global scale, not on a local scale. So 
maybe digital maybe digital technologies and digital access has created or is 
skewed towards large and connected and global movements and we have to we 
have to work harder to create local impact with those same tools because that's 
not the natural way that that they're being used. Key Informant 5, Digital 
Business 

 
While the youth were commonly excluded from local decision-making, there was one example 

from an interviewee that described a local government engaging a junior councilor and the 

benefits of that initiative. 

 
And we saw that it's been in Council policy for as long as I've known, or I've known 
about it or administration's known about it that we can hold the junior Council 
position. So, I guess the idea is not new, but it was never implemented before 
that I know of. Anyway, … end of the day is we end up getting a junior counselor 
and I feel like she has been probably the most important asset to counsel because 
she's younger and she's out of the box. The other thing we have to make sure that 
when we have a junior counselor, we ask her questions we get her involved in the 
Council may she's not just sitting there bored. Because it looks good on a resume. 
We have to engage with her and she 100% appreciates that because she was part 
of the conversation to developing a good sustainable future for municipalities, so 
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I love the junior counselor position, and I'm sure the rest of council and residents 
appreciate it, too. Key Informant 4, Municipal Government 

 
Similarly, to the digital engagement example, there are some local Manitoba examples of 

engaging youth in local rural governments, but it is not commonplace. Further exploration into 

this topic revealed that while youth may not be regularly engaged civically, there was 

substantial community engagement happening in most communities. Participants described a 

range of community organizations that engaged local youth, including 4-H clubs, cadets, local 

sports teams and church groups.   

 
I think 4-H has done not a bad job of adapting, providing new opportunities to do 
things projects and attract the kids. We saw declines in numbers and that kind of 
plateaued and levelled out and I think numbers are set to go back up again which 
is really going against the trend found in most youth organizations, which are 
seeing really drastic declines in numbers. Think 4-H then has probably done a 
better job than other youth organizations in terms of adapting to keep those kids 
in Key Informant 7, Youth NGO 
 

I think the big ones are and clubs and sports for a lot of youth still. I know in these 
communities, gymnastics, dance, skating, hockey and 4-H are pretty popular. I do 
also see things like the agricultural society, at least in my community kind of bring 
in youth as volunteers and directors to be engaged with a community group to 
kind of pass that on to the next generation and to kind of plan the events and get 
involved in some of those other types of activities, whether it's yeah ag society, 
church groups. Key Informant 1, Education 

 
Interviewees also identified several digital engagement examples related to school projects 

with youth participating in development projects ranging from local to international. 

 
we wanted to partner with the Arts Gallery to show the manager some books 
[that the students had created], that was great, same for the library. we want 
field trips to go shopping for groceries for like a cookie fund raiser or a muffin 
fund raiser and co-ops happy to see us with 20 kids running up and down the 
aisles.  Key Informant 1, Education 
 

we are an UNESCO school and so that's brought in some really cool activities and 
conferences for our kids to take part in. So, this year we're focusing on UNESCO, 
the world's largest lesson. So, there's 12 areas that UNESCO's focusing on like 
things like gender equality healthy lifestyles, stuff like that. So, our core group of 
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UNESCO kids, which I think there's about 12 or 15 from grades five to nine. Key 
Informant 3, Education  
 

The exploration of rural youth engagement identified that civic engagement is not occurring 

online or off in most cases. However, the focus groups and interviews revealed that 

communities in rural Manitoba are still engaging youth prominently in their communities 

through local clubs and organizations. 

 

Discussion 
Rural communities are just beginning to utilize digital technologies to engage their residents. 

The findings illustrated that social media and digital newsletters, along with community 

websites, are currently the primary tools of community engagement. However, there are some 

examples of rural communities using more robust digital platforms. These engagement 

practices are fundamental steps in digital engagement and reflect some of the initial practices 

described in the literature regarding e-governance (Heeks & Arun, 2010; Svensson, 2015). The 

next steps for many rural communities may include greater tailorization of information sharing 

and more robust engagement and transparency (Thakur, 2009).  

 

As rural communities seek to engage youth in a digital world, it will be essential to understand 

the different methods and platforms that work best for youth. Traditional news may not be 

useful in engaging youth (Bennett et al., 2009) , and this research confirms that youth are not 

engaging with traditional media. However, word of mouth and local bulletin boards are still 

effective in rural communities. Facebook, and for some communities, Twitter, are social media 

platforms valuable for engagement. It will be necessary for local governments to be open to all 

options for engaging youth and to ensure that youth have a voice in identifying which platforms 

may be most effective. 

 

To that end, rural youth in Manitoba should have a more meaningful voice in local decision-

making. Building a practice, expectation and desire for youth to participate in local decision-

making builds capacity and resilience for all parties (Checkoway et al., 2003; Flicker, 2008; Shaw 

et al., 2014). The findings show that most of the participating rural communities are not 
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engaging their youth sufficiently in decision-making. The findings also indicated that youth are 

not encouraged to participate either online or off either. As one example illustrates, both 

communities and youth could benefit from increasing the civic engagement of youth in rural 

communities.  

 

However, while youth are not engaged in traditional decision-making, there is a wide range of 

evidence that youth are actively engaged in their communities. This research found that 

participation in local youth community organizations like 4-H is common, and youth are also 

engaging in political issues through school activities. The literature identifies actualized 

citizenship as a natural evolution of youth engagement in the digital era as youth go online 

more and engage in less traditional forms of participation and activism (Bennett et al., 2009). It 

is not clear whether the youth in participating in rural communities are engaging in actualized 

citizenship. While one of the participants discussed this type of youth behaviour in their 

community, most participating youth indicated that they are not interested in political 

discussions online or off. While it is evident that the participating youth do not engage as 

traditional citizens in rural communities, further research would need to examine youth 

engagement in further detail to assess better whether rural youth are actualized citizens or not. 

Overall, digital engagement is an area of opportunity for rural communities but one that will 

need to be embraced by the communities and promoted to residents and youth. 
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DIGITAL CAPITAL LENS 
 
Analyzing the digital findings of each community capital provides insights and understanding for 

rural communities in Manitoba. Identifying digital capital barriers and opportunities in the 

digital adoption process provides further understanding of digital technologies' realities in rural 

communities. This section aligns the themes discussed in each of the community capitals with 

phases in the digital adoption process. The digital capital lens model introduced in the 

Literature Chapter lays out all of the research's community capitals analysis along with 

theoretical concepts and insights against the digital adoption phases. In this chapter, the digital 

lens locates each community capital theme from the setting the stage data set against the 

digital adoption process, providing further context and insights for rural communities in 

Manitoba. Figure 17 includes the adapted digital capital lens for the Setting the Stage themes.   

 

Findings 
The digital capital lens for setting the stage aligns the digital community capital themes against 

the digital adoption progression. The related theories and concepts identified for each theme 

provide additional context and insight. The themes have also been organized in Figure 17 to 

distinguish between those that identify digital barriers and those that are related to digital 

opportunities or outcomes. The stages of progression will interpret the findings through the 

digital adoption process. This section will provide insights related to that specific stage and the 

presence and nature of themes present. 
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Figure 17 ‘Setting the stage’ digital capital lens 

DIGITAL OPPORTUNITIES & 
OUTCOMES

DIGITAL THEMES FROM YOUTH FOCUS GROUPS & KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS

Digital Literacy

H There is a secondary digital divide in rural – a digital skill divide

Digital Readiness Digital Capability Digital Use

The Digital Divide is real for rural 
communities

B

Digital Divide

DIGITAL BARRIERS

P

Digital Engagement

Youth stay informed using a combo of high & low tech

Digital Engagement

Youth are not engaged civically – some community engagementP

Genres of Participation

H
‘Do as I say, not as I do’ - Youth are in the know about adult hypocrisy 
around tech use

There is a cost to the Digital DivideB

Genres of Participation

H Mentors are needed to build and encourage digital skills in rural

Genres of Participation

C
Digital content is being created in school – out of school there is 
interest but not support/time

S Youth hanging-out all over the place online

S
Youth use social media for specific reasons and for more clarity when 
communicating

S Digital tech is critical for helping rural youth stay connected

F Rural youth shop and job search online

Digital Benefits

H Digital technology is starting to trend up in rural

H Digital adoption is crucial to stimulate tech benefits in rural 

S Digital tech can help build social capital

F Digital Entrepreneurship is critical for rural

F
Online digital marketplaces are very popular with rural youth and 
communities

P Rural communities are just starting to use digital tech for engagement

Digital Literacy

Youth as digital experts? No. Comfy with digital tech? Yes. H

Youth have a solid base but need to build 21st century skills.  H

Learning to Code

Coding is understood to be essential but not widely encouraged or 
supported in rural 

H
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Digital Readiness 
Digital readiness refers to access to quality devices and the Internet. The only themes in this 

section of Figure 17 focus on the digital divide and the built capital findings related to that 

reality. The digital divide states that there is a gap in access to the Internet between rural and 

urban communities. As the built capital digital findings indicated, many communities in rural 

Manitoba are experiencing this digital divide, and most rural communities lag behind their 

urban neighbours in terms of Internet access and digital readiness. The research also illustrates 

that rural residents living outside of towns have an even greater digital divide to overcome. The 

price and poor quality of Internet access are severely limiting for many of those out of town 

rural residents and businesses. 

 

The digital divide and the challenges that many rural communities are facing regarding Internet 

access is a substantial digital barrier for rural Manitoba. Research participants consistently 

indicated that the poor quality and expensive Internet access available to most rural youth and 

residents limit their ability to participate in our digital society, whether in the digital economy, 

online education or even for general entertainment, ‘There's been a bunch of barriers or gaps 

that have to be closed for them to be able to do stuff. Some true high-speed Internet connection 

is needed to actually deal with that.’ (Key Informant 6, Education).   

 

The research findings relevant to digital readiness show that rural Manitoba faces digital 

barriers in the form of quality and affordable Internet. The reality facing most rural Manitobans 

is that they are already behind or limited when trying to adopt and benefit from the digital 

technologies in today’s society.  

 

Digital Capability 
The second phase of digital adoption refers to digital capability, the awareness and skill to use 

digital devices, software and the Internet. By its very nature related to skill and capacity, this 

stage focuses on human capital. Figure 17 illustrates that rural youth and rural communities 

face some significant digital challenges related to human capital, limiting their ability to adopt 

and utilize digital technologies to their fullest.  
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Three themes surfaced as digital barriers for digital capabilities in the Setting the Stage findings. 

The research documented that there is a secondary digital divide focused on capacity in rural 

communities in addition to the digital infrastructure divide. As shown in the literature, which 

was echoed by this research in rural Manitoba, rural communities generally have fewer digital 

skills than urban areas, limiting their utilization of digital skills in comparison. Contributing 

further to digital capability barriers, research participants indicated there was a lack of capacity 

and support for teaching digital skills in rural communities. Some participants stated that rural 

educators and stakeholders are aware of the need for increasing digital capacity, but a lack of 

capacity and resources limits their ability to address the digital skills gap. 

I would say from a school perspective and education perspective it is basically like 
I said before time and money. Of course, in education, it is always time and money 
right? If I had more money or books for free time, we get better literacy scores of 
the division wants and, you know, and stuff like that. Right. Um, Yeah, I think we 
could do a lot more in the technology area if we have the people to teach the 
kids, but also if we knew what to buy, like as simple as okay should we be getting 
more Chromebooks? We hate them, but they're cheaper. Or do we get the iPads? 
Is that better for the kids who know more how to use stuff like that. So, I think 
that's, that's basically what's holding us back again. It's just the time and money 
and the people to actually do it and learn it. Key Informant 3, Education 

 
The need to prioritize and celebrate digital skill-building in rural communities was also an 

important finding. Building on the two other digital skill challenges, it was noted that many 

rural communities need to shift their perspective on digital skills, especially advanced digital 

skills like coding. The lack of attention and celebration related to those digital skills limited their 

uptake amongst rural youth. Improving and embracing digital skills is a barrier that rural 

communities will need to address to increase the adoption of digital technologies in rural areas. 

Additionally, if rural communities want to reduce their reliance on digital expertise from 

outside, urban sources, they will need to build a culture that embraces and celebrates digital 

skills.   

 

The findings did identify some digital opportunities for rural communities in Manitoba, 

indicating that digital skill-building in rural communities is not starting from scratch. The human 
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capital digital findings illustrate that youth can be a resource for rural communities. While rural 

youth are not digital experts, they have a comfort level with digital technology and already use 

it efficiently in many parts of their lives. Youth already have a general interest in digital 

technologies as well, “we are getting a 3D printer like we got it today actually. I think [the 

teacher] is planning on starting it next year and I won't be here. It would have been nice to learn 

the technology so future students will definitely enjoy learning that” Hamiota YFGP from 1st 

focus group. 

 

Rural communities are currently behind with digital capabilities and need resources and a shift 

in attitude to develop an environment that fosters digital expertise. However, with proper 

mentorship, opportunity and support, findings suggest that rural youth can build their digital 

capacity while helping lead digital technology adoption in Manitoba's rural communities. 

 

Digital Use 
Many of the findings in this stage are related to how rural youth and rural communities use 

digital technologies. Digital use is the phase where individuals, organizations, businesses and 

communities actively utilize digital technologies and when the benefits of digital technologies 

begin to occur. Only when rural youth and residents have access and capacity can digital 

technologies be used effectively. The research findings outlined that while rural communities in 

Manitoba are struggling to overcome both infrastructure and skill digital divides, digital 

technologies still satisfy a variety of purposes in rural communities.  

 

Figure 17 lists a range of digital benefits identified in rural communities. Rural residents in 

Manitoba are using digital technologies regularly to communicate, maintain and build social 

connections, and are also starting to use social media tools to increase community 

engagement. While most rural communities are just beginning to explore digital technologies, 

one example described a rural community leading in tailoring engagement and information 

sharing. Online shopping is another area of everyday use for digital technologies, and 

participants indicated that rural youth regularly browse and shop online. Related to online 
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shopping, participants identified that increasing digital businesses in rural communities is an 

area of opportunity. As rural residents are already online consumers, rural businesses must go 

online as well. Furthering that point, focus group and interview participants affirmed that 

digital entrepreneurship was crucial for rural communities. 

 

In addition to digital benefits, the findings show that rural youth are using digital technologies 

to hang out online and stay connected with one another, as indicated in the Genres of 

Participation concept. Digital technologies are enabling rural youth to socialize with one 

another much easier and are helping youth stay connected to communities even once they 

have left. While the findings indicated that most rural youth did not mess around with digital 

technology or create digital content outside of school, hanging out online is a foundational step 

for youth using digital technology within the Genres of Participation. 

 

There was a crucial digital barrier documented regarding digital engagement. The literature 

suggests that the type of civic engagement practiced by youth is transforming to actualized 

citizenship, which focuses more on alternative actions and paths for engagement online than 

traditional citizenship activities like voting (Bennett et al., 2009). However, this research found 

that youth were not engaged civically in a traditional fashion or were expressing an interest in 

alternative engagement either. Youth participated in some digital engagement activities in 

school, but there were no indications that this was translating to extracurricular engagement 

amongst youth. The introduction and adoption of digital technologies provide an opportunity 

for rural communities to explore new and alternative digital paths for increasing youth 

engagement, which would benefit both community and youth alike. 

 

The findings reveal that rural communities are using digital technologies in numerous ways, 

from shopping to staying connected. This wide range of technology use serves as a vital 

foundation that will expand as rural communities gain better access and develop more capacity 

for digital technologies. While digital technology adoption has a long way to go in many of 
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Manitoba's rural communities, those communities do not start from scratch as they already 

realize digital benefits on a host of fronts.  

 
Discussion 
To fully realize the benefits of Internet access and digital technologies, rural communities need 

to focus on more than just infrastructure (Hallstrom et al., 2017; Whitacre et al., 2014). The 

digital adoption process begins with digital readiness and requires digital capability and digital 

use before the impacts of digital technology can be realized (Heeks, 2010; ITU, 2017). The 

findings at this stage indicate that rural communities in Manitoba need to address both digital 

readiness and digital capability as priority areas. Like many rural regions in OECD countries 

(Ashton & Kelly, 2019; Philip et al., 2017), rural Manitoba faces a digital divide in access to the 

Internet and digital technologies. This research documented digital divides in rural communities 

across the province and revealed some of the costs of that divide for rural Manitobans. 

 

Occurring in tandem with the infrastructure divide, rural Manitoba faces a digital skill divide as 

well. While rural Manitoba is not alone in facing a twin digital divide of infrastructure and skills 

(Hadziristic, 2017), rural communities and stakeholders in Manitoba will need to increase 

resources and initiatives to address the digital skill gap and culture in the province. Rural youth 

provide an opportune cohort for leading digital capacity building, but they will require guidance 

and support from rural communities, leaders, and stakeholders. Findings in this stage indicate 

that rural youth are receiving basic digital skill support through schools, and, in some instances, 

advanced digital skill training as well. However, outside of occasional opportunities in schools, 

there are few digital skill-building options in rural Manitoba, a common challenge for rural 

Canada (Ibid).  

 

Indications are that rural communities in Manitoba are using digital technologies in many ways 

but encounter barriers in both access and capacity. Economically, the Internet provides rural 

communities with a range of opportunities (Carnegie UK Trust and the Plunkett Foundation, 

2012; Hudson, 2013). The findings show that rural youth and residents take advantage of those 

opportunities to shop, bank and job hunt online. The research also indicates that supporting 
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more digital business and entrepreneurship is critical for rural Manitoba communities. Digital 

technologies can also fulfill and support social functions and build and maintain crucial 

connections (Pigg, 2005; Stern & Adams, 2010), especially in regions where geography creates 

challenges for rural residents, including youth (Ito et al., 2009). The research determined that 

digital technologies enable youth to connect and hang out virtually in rural Manitoba. 

Participants noted that digital technologies help youth stay connected with friends and family 

locally and with those who have left the community, facilitating the preservation of those 

essential social bonds. 

 

The findings from the focus groups and key informant interviews identify that communities in 

rural Manitoba have significant digital barriers in infrastructure and capacity that they need to 

address, which will require resources, guidance and further embracing of digital technologies. 

Rural communities, however, are not starting from scratch; rather, the findings show that youth 

can be a vital asset in those digital capacity-building efforts. Additionally, rural communities are 

already using digital technologies for a range of purposes, providing launch pads for digital 

technology adoption in areas such as digital entrepreneurship and communication and 

engagement.  The findings from this data set the stage to explore how digital capacity and 

technology use among rural children and young people progresses in a rural context.   
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CHAPTER 5: Taking Action Findings 
 
This chapter focuses on the findings from the 'Taking Action' community-based research (CBR). 

CBR is action-focused, and in this project, the CBR's goal was to work with the Western 

Manitoba Regional Library (WMRL) to develop and deliver a coding club. The first coding club 

began at the Brandon Public Library branch. After the Brandon CoderDojo launch, two other 

WMRL branches expressed interest in running coding clubs, resulting in the launch of three 

coding clubs during the 14-month CBR activities project.15 In addition to the Brandon Public 

Library's coding club, coding clubs started at the libraries in the rural municipality of Glenboro-

South Cypress and the rural town of Neepawa.16 

 

Including the two test sessions at the Brandon Public Library in November 2018, the CoderDojo 

CBR research spanned 14 months of sessions across all three CoderDojos. During the 14 months 

of research, the three CoderDojos combined held 45 coding sessions and, 53 youth participated 

in at least one session. One youth in Brandon participated in the Brandon CoderDojo for the 

whole 14 months of the CBR. Thirty-three other youth have also participated over several 

phases of intakes with the Brandon CoderDojo having new enrollment signups every two 

months. In both Glenboro-South Cypress and Neepawa, all of the ten youth that started in April 

and June 2019 were still participating in those clubs at the end of the CBR research in 

December of 2019, and nine new youth have started between those two clubs. Figures 18-20 

capture the participating libraries in western Manitoba.  

 

 

 
15 The model used to develop the WMRL coding clubs was the CoderDojo model (CoderDojo, 2019). For the rest of this chapter, 
the research is called CoderDojo Community-Based Research. 
16 Unless otherwise stated, the author took all photos 
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Figure 18 Brandon Public Library (Photo courtesy of Kyle Darbyson/Brandon Sun)   

 
Figure 19 Glenboro-South Cypress Library 

 
 

Figure 20 Neepawa Public Library and CoderDojo Space 
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The research in this chapter includes observations and notes from 37 coding club sessions 

across the three communities and multiple meetings with the WMRL Librarians and coding club 

champions. The coding club champions are volunteers who help run the coding clubs, providing 

mentorship, leadership or support for the youth and club organizers (CoderDojo, 2019). The 

culmination of the CoderDojo CBR included reflective discussions with all eight of the coding 

club librarians and champions across the three communities. The final source of data included 

in this analysis is a feedback questionnaire co-designed with the librarians to elicit feedback 

from participating youth.  

 

This chapter outlines the CoderDojo CBR process of establishing library-based coding clubs in 

each of the three communities. These findings identify the digital challenges and barriers in 

each community and the solutions developed by each coding club. The research also examines 

the impacts of the coding clubs, exploring the digital capacity outcomes and benefits.   

 

The community capitals framework provides further understanding of the digital barriers and 

outcomes of setting up and delivering the WMRL CoderDojos. The framework guides the 

exploration by identifying themes related to the six community capitals directly connected to 

digital technologies (Heeks & Arun, 2010). Built, human, social, creative, financial and political 

capitals all provide frames for understanding the barriers and outcomes navigated through the 

CoderDojo CBR. The chapter is organized into sections examining digital findings related to each 

of those six community capitals. 

 

The digital roadmap provides a pathway to technology adoption. It is aligned with the 

community capitals framework for further analysis context, creating the digital capital lens and 

a digital rural development perspective. The digital capital lens allows for a more nuanced 

review of the digital findings for each community capital, aligning them with the various stages 

of digital readiness, digital capability, digital use and digital impacts, which constitutes the 

digital roadmap. The digital capital lens analysis is the final section of this chapter. It connects 
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the themes from the community capitals section to the adoption process and to one another, 

providing further insight into the challenges and impacts of the CoderDojo CBR. 
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BUILT CAPITAL 
 
Built capital represents the physical infrastructure in a community, and digital built capital 

refers specifically to the telecommunications and digital devices available. The research in this 

phased focused on the devices and connectivity needed to run a coding club. The CBR identified 

the digital barriers in built capital that coding clubs needed to overcome to start programming 

and provided a series of examples of those successes. Table 25 aligns the digital barriers related 

to built capital with the findings and activities in the CBR. 

 
Table 25 Built capital digital findings 

BUILT CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues arising from 
the literature 

Themes from Community-Based Research findings 

DIGITAL DIVIDE 
Infrastructure is 
essential to access 
digital technologies 

Digital Devices Needed – to participate in digital skill building, youth need access to digital 
devices 

Wi-Fi Wanted – libraries needed to improve their local Wi-Fi before they could effectively 
deliver the coding clubs 

 

Findings 
The findings for built capital focus on two specific infrastructure challenges that the libraries 

faced as they set up the coding clubs: providing computers for any club youth that needs it and 

improving the library Wi-Fi. Table 25 shows that both librarians and champions identified these 

two infrastructure challenges as essential to solve. These themes and their solutions are 

detailed below with input from librarians, champions and research notes providing context and 

insights. 

 

Digital devices needed 
The intention of the coding clubs was for each participating youth to design and create their 

own code and programs. To be able to code on their own, youth required access to a computer. 

The libraries did not have the infrastructure or often space for a computer lab, so the most 

flexible option was for youth to have their own laptops.  

 
So that every kid we're sitting down with has a laptop dedicated to them rather 
than two or three kids leaning over their shoulders while each of them takes a 
turn. Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo Champion 
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So, one of the biggest challenges initially to run the coding club was that kids 
didn't have access to a computer that connects to the Internet. And so, at first, 
we did not have like ten laptops sitting around. So, at first, people had to, 
participants had to bring their own laptops. It’s a bit difficult if your kid didn't 
have a laptop. Everyone's laptops were a bit different, and some of them didn't 
work very well. WMRL Head Librarian 
 
One kid used my iPad while another used my laptop - there is a library laptop that 
was having issues with the Wi-Fi, so the librarian is going to try and sort out the 
Wi-Fi issues for next club as well. Notes from 1st coding club session in Neepawa 
Public Library 
 

 
Some youth tried coding on tablets, using the iOS version of Scratch or working on the Scratch 

website, but not all of the programming functions were available on the tablets, and laptops 

were much easier to use.  

 

The CoderDojo guidebook recommended that youth need to bring their own laptops. However, 

as the Head Librarian remarked, the WMRL had an inclusion policy to try and address cost 

barriers for access, “So it's part of our mandate that all of our public programs are free. So that 

means if you have people sign up for storytime or a book club or writing group or any of those 

programs are free.” (WMRL Head Librarian). From the beginning of the coding club, the WMRL 

worked to ensure that all youth had access to laptops as the excerpts below illustrate. 

 
 

And I guess I would just add that we think libraries are a really good position to 
be able to offer programs that feel, and I hope are accessible to anyone who 
wants to come to them. That was part of our challenge in a way, that it's a free 
program. And so, we're looking at where we can access different funds. It's free 
because I think it opens it up to kids who maybe aren't able to go to other kinds 
of programs, those things can be expensive like team sports can be crazy 
expensive. There's a lot of barriers for them, and I hope that we're removing those 
barriers here for kids that want to code like we're supplying some of the laptops, 
which is great. Not every child has a laptop. WMRL Programming Librarian 

 
We need as part of our education system. I think that every child going into a 
school deserves a laptop. It's just the way of the future, and if we don't make it 
available to them, we're going to, it would be you know 100 years ago it was 
every child has their own slate. Honestly, this is the reality of learning in today's 
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age, like kids need laptops, period. Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo 
Champion  
 
Oh, and then to, you know, making sure that the children themselves had the 
tech or, you know, the technology that was new enough so they could actually 
access the Internet Neepawa Librarian 

 
However, while the libraries were devoted to ensuring all participating youth had a laptop, it 

required some creative solutions to make this goal a reality. The Brandon Public Library was the 

first coding club to get started and wanted to ensure that all participating youth would have 

access to laptops. Part of the setup planning for the coding club was to secure at least ten 

laptops. The Brandon CoderDojo Champion achieved this by asking a local government 

institution if they had any surplus laptops they would donate. She describes using CoderDojo 

templates to ask for the laptop donations and the process. 

 
One of the suggestions from CoderDojo, I tend to one of their updates that they 
offer that are kind of 10-minute updates, and you can get ideas from other people 
who are leading Coder Dojos around the world, and one of them was on how to 
obtain resources. And so, there was letter samples and templates and who to ask 
for in-kind donations. So, I just went to my organization and tried it with them. 
The organization that I work for and I knew the fellow who was head of it. I use 
the template and just added a couple of notes of my own here. ‘What do you 
think, have you got anything that I can pick up?’ And he said, ‘I have 11 laptops 
for you’. Brandon CoderDojo Champion 

 
The champion also engaged a board member from a local non-profit organization that she was 

a member of to test and update the licensing on the laptops. These efforts resulted in seven 

usable laptops, which allowed the Brandon Public Library to start the coding club. After several 

months of delivering the coding club, the Brandon Public Library established the CoderDojo as a 

regular program and purchased six new Chromebooks for the coding club and library staff to 

use, ‘So, um, so that was a challenge at first. Which we kind of solved by once the program kind 

of got on its feet. Then it was easier to justify spending library resources on reliable laptops like 

simple Chromebooks for everyone to use.’ (WMRL Head Librarian). Throughout the CBR 

research period, November 2018 – December 2019, the laptops were used regularly by 

Brandon CoderDojo. Attendance at the club ranged from six to fifteen youth depending on the 
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session and time of year, but approximately half of the youth regularly required library laptops 

to participate. 

 

As branches of the Westman Regional Library, both Glenboro-South Cypress and Neepawa 

coding clubs also benefitted from acquiring the first laptops. These refurbished laptops were 

taken to both Neepawa and Glenboro-South Cypress by champions or librarians to help those 

coding clubs get set up. Once the Neepawa coding club opened, most youth brought their 

personal laptops, and the coding club did not require large numbers of library laptops. The 

librarian describes the impact of one family purchasing a laptop, specifically for coding, ‘Their 

daughter has already been coding up a storm playing with CoderDojo, and she can do so much 

more now because she's got a new laptop right’ (Neepawa Librarian).  

 

The Glenboro-South Cypress coding club had a more considerable need for laptops. The library 

partnered with both the school and a local tech company to solve the laptop access challenge. 

After their pilot phase, Glenboro-South Cypress set up two coding clubs. The first club is made 

up of youth who participated in the pilot phase; they are now experienced in Scratch and are 

older than those youth in the second club. The second group included youth new to coding and 

tended to be younger than those in the first group. Most of the youth in both groups required 

support accessing laptops. The Glenboro-South Cypress librarian and champion developed a 

combination of solutions to address both groups' laptop needs. For the younger youth housed 

in the Glenboro-South Cypress library, Chromebooks from the school were borrowed for each 

class and then returned.  

 

Not every kid and not even a majority of the kids has their own laptop. We've 
been borrowing Chromebooks from the high school, and the high school has been 
awesome in letting us take the Chromebooks and utilize them. Glenboro-South 
Cypress Librarian 

 

The older youth coded at the technology company after hours, using company computers if 

needed. The champion, co-owner of the technology company, also provided older computers 
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and computer parts to the older youth for use at home. Fieldnotes highlighted the experience 

of a youth receiving a computer from the coding club champion. 

 
[The Glenboro-South Cypress Champion] is single-handedly supporting and 
driving these kids' interest in technology. She has now given two of the youth 
computers from old computer parts. The first kid she put the computer together 
for them, or had her son do it, put the pieces in a box, sent them home, and helped 
them get it set up. The second, she told the older kid he could take anything he 
wanted home, and he put together a list of what he wanted, and he is excited to 
take those parts home to start building his own first computer. Her son, who 
works there, helped with our set up and made sure the kid had a computer to 
take with him - it was amazing to see the mom (whom the champion knew well) 
and the kid realize they were taking a computer home - such an awesome 
experience! The kid was quiet and seemed excited while the mom was shocked 
and not sure what to say - the other kid in the CoderDojo was very impressed and 
mentioned how great it was for the kid to have a computer at home. Notes from 
sixth coding session in Glenboro-South Cypress, July 2019 

 
To run effectively, each of the coding clubs needed to ensure that each participating youth had 

a laptop. Creative solutions emerged in each case.  The WMRL branches shared devices, 

partnered with local schools and businesses, and purchased new computers to guarantee that 

all participating youth at the coding clubs would have laptops. 

 

Wi-Fi wanted 
Simultaneously, as the libraries were solving the device challenge for coding club youth, they 

also needed to solve Wi-Fi complications. The coding clubs required that youth have access to 

Wi-Fi for their laptops to access the online coding platform. Scratch needs to be downloaded to 

use offline. Also, all of the visual library for the programming language is online, and options for 

visual characters and backdrops are minimal if working offline. Another resource is online; 

http://raspberrypi.org/projects is a website that provides online guides for developing 

programs in Scratch.17 Youth regularly used search engines and code examples on the Scratch 

website for ideas and tips when debugging their code. To effectively run the coding clubs, 

 
17 Raspberry Pis are small and low-cost computers developed by the Raspberry Pi foundation to provide simple and 
accessible computers. The Raspberry Pi foundation is dedicated to increasing digital inclusion, including young 
people. The foundation has developed a series of programming supports and tutorials to help introduce young 
people to computing and digital skills - https://www.raspberrypi.org/about/  

http://raspberrypi.org/projects
https://www.raspberrypi.org/about/
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mentors and youth in the club needed to access the Internet on their devices reliably, which 

required Wi-Fi. The Brandon Coding Club Champion identified the importance of an Internet 

connection for the coding club when asked about technical challenges in setting up the club.  

 
Accessing Internet connection [was a challenge] because being able to go to both 
the Scratch website and the Project website with RaspberryPi requires an Internet 
connection. A good one, especially if you want to have more than two or three 
people using the Internet. Good enough to take the volume of children that are 
at the club. Brandon CoderDojo Champion 

 
Each of the libraries struggled initially with their Wi-Fi services becoming bogged down as club 

members were trying to use multiple laptops and devices to go online. Librarians describe the 

challenge of having new and increased demand for their Wi-Fi with larger groups than usual, all 

trying to log in at once on the public Wi-Fi in the libraries.  

 
There were too many computers on Wi-Fi at one time. So, because there will be 
a couple of other patrons in there, using the Wi-Fi and then sometimes up to three 
or four laptops being used on our Wi-Fi can’t handle it. … and it shut off at five 
right. And I think I called MTS because our Wi Fi was automatically shutting off 
at five o'clock. And I just had [Technical Services Librarian] remove the shut-off, 
so it's on all the time now. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
Two of the libraries, Brandon Public Library and Neepawa Public Library, struggled to get all of 

the participating youth online in the first few coding sessions, ‘As you saw that first time here. 

Here we couldn’t connect half those computers, and that was frustrating, but now we've got our 

technology sorted out. And that's been working great.’ (Neepawa Librarian). The Brandon Public 

Library had to install a second Wi-Fi router and network for the coding club. The Neepawa 

Public Library similarly set up a second router and network to ensure that the participating 

youth were able to get online reliably.  

 
And Internet connectivity was also a challenge at first because we had not done 
a program like this before. So, we had public Internet, but it just bogged down 
and got really slow once you have 10 people trying to code on it. So again, we 
had to purchase a secondary router and set up a separate network. WMRL Head 
Librarian 
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The Technical Services Librarian was an essential resource for all three libraries as they were 

starting the coding club. This IT expert, located at Brandon Public Library, helped identify and 

implement the technical solutions at each of the libraries to address the Wi-Fi challenges, ‘I 

think [Technical Services Librarian] fixed the public use computers because it wouldn't turn on 

Saturdays’ (Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian). This individual also assisted with the laptop 

management at Brandon Public Library, ensuring that the newly purchased Chromebooks were 

ready for use.  

 
Field notes from the initial coding club sessions illustrate the challenges of limited connectivity 

along with the improvements that better Wi-Fi provided:  

 
Poor connectivity - had numerous youth have trouble - two never got connected 
enough to do anything - need to do some more concrete planning for next club 
meeting (Notes from 1st CoderDojo session at Brandon Public Library) 
 
The Wi-Fi issues were not a problem today and only one kid had to reboot their 
computer (her father was pretty sure it was the computer's issue) so that made 
for a more productive class and kids were accomplishing quite a bit’ (Notes from 
2nd CoderDojo session at Neepawa Public Library). 

 
Improving the Wi-Fi and Internet access for coding club youth was necessary for each of the 

coding clubs. The WMRL's Technical Services Librarian supported each of the libraries in their 

Internet improvement solutions, providing crucial support to ensure that the three coding clubs 

had the required Internet access. While the coding clubs can run offline, the lack of Internet 

access substantially limits the experience and resources available. As such, reliable access for 

participating youth was deemed critical by all of the librarians and champions.      

 

Discussion 
When starting the coding clubs, the WMRL librarians and champions flagged digital technology 

barriers as one of the core challenges to get the clubs started. The technology barriers were 

consistent for each club, ensuring each youth participant had access to a laptop and making 

sure they could access the Internet with that laptop. 
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The digital divide is a situation where access to technologies lags in one part of society 

compared to others (Helsper & Van Deursen, 2015; M. Warren, 2007). This lack of access limits 

the ability of those groups lagging in accessing the benefits of digital technology (Townsend et 

al., 2015). When identifying the technical challenges for start-up, the rural librarians and 

champions did not mention poor access to the Internet, a barrier of typically associated with 

rural locations. However, the cost of technology, specifically laptops, was an issue flagged by 

librarians and champions and identified as a digital barrier for many youth and families. The 

affordability of technology, as mentioned here, is a common factor in the digital divide and can 

impact the ability to participate in the digital society (Gallardo et al., 2018; Livingstone & 

Helsper, 2007).   

 

The CoderDojo CBR findings were also consistent with the literature regarding the necessity of 

digital devices and Internet access. Both the findings and the literature identify that access to 

digital technologies is fundamental. The Glenboro coding club champion illustrated the 

importance of laptops by referencing the need 100 years ago for every child to have a slate; this 

analogy echos similar comparisons made in rural digital development literature: 

 
I am not kidding when I tell rural stakeholders that not having access to 
technology or knowing how to use it is equal to not knowing how to read and 
write (Gallardo, 2016, e-book ‘Chapter 2 – What is the Digital Age?: Digital 
Divide’).  

 
The WMRL coding clubs demonstrated that access to digital technologies was a 

requirement to build digital capacity. The coding clubs also identified that many youth 

did not have access to their own laptops due to the cost of digital technologies. The 

WMRL needed to work creatively between branches and with champions and partners 

to overcome the digital technology barriers for their coding clubs. The coding clubs 

expended a range of solutions and resources just to be able to build digital capacity in 

the three Western Manitoba libraries.  
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HUMAN CAPITAL 
 
Human capital includes the knowledge and skills in a community. In a digital context, human 

capital refers to the digital capacity within a community. Digital capacity and the ability and 

literacy needed to utilize digital technologies are essential if rural communities are going to 

fully harness digital technologies. This digital capacity needs to include 21st-century skills as a 

core component as well. Digital operating skills, managing digital information and safety, 

connecting and collaborating digitally, critical thinking and digital problem solving are the core 

21st-century skills needed in today's society. Table 26 aligns the digital human capital themes 

with findings from the community-based research. 

 
Table 26 Human capital digital findings 

HUMAN CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues from the literature Themes from Community-Based Research findings 

DIGITAL 
LITERACY & 
LIBRARIES 

Digital skills and literacy 
are needed to effectively 
use of digital technologies 

Building 21st-century literacy through libraries – offering digital literacy programming at libraries 
builds on the traditional literacy programming libraries are already offering 

Need to build a digital library to offer digital programming – libraries need to build their own digital 
skills to effectively deliver digital programming 

Digital skills focus on 
Operating, Connecting, 
Solving, Managing and 
Creating skill sets  

Digital 21st- century skills are the future for youth – digital 21st century skills are critical for youth to 
participate and thrive in today and tomorrow’s digital society.  

GENRES OF 
PARTICIPATION 

Rural often has less digital 
expertise to help mentor 
youth messing around or 
geeking out 

21st-century mentors needed – it has been very challenging for libraries to find parents and volunteers 
to help deliver digital programs 

There is a digital desert in rural communities – there are a lack of opportunities to explore, use and 
learn digital tech in many rural communities 

Geeking out with digital tech at coding clubs – the participating youth were messing around and 
geeking out in the coding clubs, exploring digital technologies  

LEARNING TO 
CODE 

Coding is an advanced 
digital skill that allows 
learners to understand 
and control computers 

Coding is an alternative activity for youth in rural communities – coding at the CoderDojos provided 
new alternatives to sports/music activities for youth in rural communities 

Building digital & 21st century skills at coding clubs – coding clubs build advanced digital skills along 
with other 21st century skills like problem solving and creating 

 

Findings 
The findings in this section examine the themes related to digital human capital. Human capital 

was the most prominent capital found in the CoderDojo CBR research as digital human capital 

accounted for half of the digital barriers and digital outcomes identified, ranging from barriers 
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during the coding clubs' development to the impacts from the coding clubs. The eight digital 

human capital themes aggregate together around four digital challenges and opportunities. The 

findings examine the importance of digital skills for youth and libraries' potential to help build 

digital literacy in rural communities. Challenges related to delivering digital programming are 

examined, followed by the challenge and desire for building digital skills for youth in rural 

communities. The final set of themes identify how the coding clubs are building digital skills and 

fostering digital technology exploration amongst participating youth. 

 

Digital skills are the future for youth and libraries 
This research project is focusing on building digital capacity for rural youth. During the CBR 

activities, librarians, champions and mentors all indicated how necessary digital skills are for the 

future of rural youth. Table 26 illustrates that the librarians and champions felt that digital and 

21st-century skills were critical for youth.  

 
The tech, it's the way the future is going, and any child who graduates without at 
least a basic knowledge of how tech works, is not going to be in a good place in 
the workforce. Glenboro-South Cypress Champion 
 
Yeah. Yeah. I think digital skills are important in many ways. One would be 
something that we've had discussions about before about those 21st-century 
skills that are so critical for kids to develop to be able to succeed WMRL 
Programming Librarian 

 
 
Much of the focus for digital skills is around increasingly digital jobs and careers. Several 

librarians and champions expressed that libraries have an essential role to play in building those 

digital skills.   

 
Now they are 10 years old, and in 10 years or 15 years when they're really in the 
workforce, there's no way technology isn’t going to be a big part of their lives. 
And so, I think introducing them to it now, in a way that's like fun and creative 
and self-driven and extracurricular, different than whatever they need to do by 
rote at school, is really valuable. WMRL Head Librarian 
 
Yes, coding is useful because nowadays, like a lot of jobs these days, would 
require at least a minimum amount of technological skills. So, if you want to get, 
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I guess, a good job, [you are] probably going to want to get decent skills in 
technology. It doesn't have to be coding, just at least being able to know how to 
save a Word document. Glenboro-South Cypress Youth Mentor 

 
The librarians, champions and mentors also indicated that digital skills are an indispensable 

resource for other aspects of living in today's society and building youth digital capacity better 

prepares them for navigating today's realities with digital tools like social media. Again, 

librarians stated that the library needed to help build that capacity, especially in rural 

communities. 

 
They're you know they’re [Neepawa Library board] saying, well, it's [the coding 
club] not something they would have thought of. But they believe that it's a good 
idea because they know that that's the trend right? The trend for young people 
is to learn more digital skill, more digital literacy so that as they get older, they 
can fit right in and transfer it to other things. So, I'm seeing that kind of support, 
but it's not something that they would have thought of. Neepawa Librarian 
 
And in like bigger libraries like in Vancouver, they have giant maker spaces with 
podcasting terminals and music rooms and green screens and yeah, we wanted 
to get something like that in a small town. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
So, libraries are traditionally places of books. That's what people think of when 
they think of libraries, but more broadly, I think what books contain is what's 
actually the value of libraries, so that's information, and that's learning literacy. 
It’s an exchange of information and ideas, and all of those things can be 
accomplished in means other than books or in addition to books as well. And so 
coding and technology is just one example of a way for people to learn and 
explore and explore literacy. It includes traditional literacy as you have to be able 
to read and write to be able to figure out programs and instructions, um but then 
also digital literacy and navigating through online systems or software system. 
So those are new forms of literacy that didn't exist 100 years ago but do exist 
now. WMRL Head Librarian 

 
One of the librarians, who was also a parent of a coding club participant, stated that learning to 

code and build digital skills sets her son up for a better future in our digital society. 

 
You're offering that competitive advantage when they go further in their life for 
jobs or schooling to have some technical background. … it's been interesting for 
him [her son], and I'm thrilled. My son's part of it because he's naturally drawn 
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to technology, and he knows far more than I ever will, and this gives him a chance 
to learn valuable skills, hopefully for his future. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
There was consensus among those involved in setting up and delivering the coding clubs that 

building digital skills and digital literacy were critical for rural youth, and the libraries needed to 

be involved in that capacity building. Hosting and delivering the coding clubs turned out to be a 

useful showcase for how libraries are building digital skills for its members and communities. 

 
Coding provides a way for people to explore a different type of literacy. As the 
world becomes more digital and technical, it has become more important to learn 
other literacies. WMRL Head Librarian 
 
I think that maybe it's also an acceptance of the digital offerings by other people 
saying, ‘Oh, you're doing coding now’. Neepawa Librarian 

 
Delving deeper into the role of libraries in building digital capacity, several of the WMRL 

librarians described that for libraries, the evolution to delivering digital literacy programs was 

essential and natural, building on the current library programming and role within the 

community. With libraries currently providing widespread traditional literacy programming like 

book clubs and writing workshops, WRML librarians stated that digital programs could build on 

those existing offerings. 

 
Yeah, I think there is a natural fit. Especially, it’s like we are this place that people 
come to access information. And so, we’re able to offer like new kinds of 
information or information in different ways. Yeah, and a lot of critical thinking 
in the past, probably, these are things that people got from books are from 
reading we were able to develop that. And so, we’re able to like incorporate ways 
of developing critical thinking. WMRL Programming Librarian 

 
The CoderDojo CBR reaffirmed that building digital skills is critical for today's youth. The 

research also revealed that the librarians in the coding club believe that libraries have a central 

role in helping build digital skills. The participating librarians were passionate about the 

importance of building digital skills for their community and delivering the coding clubs was an 

illustration of that belief and commitment.  
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The capacity building paradox - building digital skills requires digital skills in the first place 
The libraries expressed a desire and need to follow the coding clubs with additional digital 

literacy programming. However, librarians also recognized that there are some substantial 

challenges in offering digital programming: ‘difficulties in running the program, to run a tech 

program you need facilitators who are reasonably knowledgeable and interested. Currently, the 

staff at the library are not technically minded’ (WMRL Head Librarian). Table 26 explains that 

the main digital human capital challenges are the limited digital capacity of many librarians and 

the need to find more volunteers for digital programming. This lack of digital capacity amongst 

librarians and volunteers makes it challenging to deliver digital programming and was a barrier 

for each of the libraries in setting up the coding clubs.       

 
The other challenge was providing staffing for the program or like, you know, 
adult leadership for the program because it was so different from other programs 
we've offered at the library. The library staff were pretty hesitant to get involved 
at first. I think they just felt like they didn't know that this was going to be a valid 
and they didn’t feel that they were qualified to help um So that was I think it was 
a bit of like a work culture challenge at first that goes just different from what 
we've done before. WMRL Head Librarian 
 
And this is my second go around [starting a coding club], the first time it didn't 
work at all. I couldn't find any volunteers. You could put out like a little blurb 
looking for a volunteer in your area and nothing ever came of that. Then I even 
put out like a kind of a call for volunteers within the town and everybody was 
interested in participating, but not actually helping to run the program. A lot of 
the parents were just more along the lines, ‘I don't know how to code’ and when 
you tell them, ‘well, it's actually pretty easy’, they are still like ‘no’. Glenboro-
South Cypress Librarian 
 
Mostly because we really didn't know where to start. And having, having your 
help and having your expertise to get us going is what we really needed, because 
we have no coding expertise here at all. None. Neepawa Librarian 
 

Developing digital capacity amongst librarians and volunteers will be a critical step in delivering 

broader digital literacy programming through the libraries. With the coding clubs, it was my 

presence initially, serving as a mentor for the youth in coding clubs, that enabled the program 
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to be created. Librarians in both Neepawa and Brandon indicated that my participation and 

mentorship support was essential for getting the clubs up and running. 

 
Mostly because we really didn't know where to start. Having your help and 
having your expertise to get us going is what we really needed, because we have 
no coding expertise here at all, none. So yeah, really finding someone to lead it 
was the biggest challenge, because I made some inquiries around and nobody 
here was, you know, interested and there was nobody that I could find who 
wanted to do something outside of their teaching at the school. So that was our 
biggest hurdle to cross is finding someone to get it started. Neepawa Librarian 

 
Yeah, and part of it was like the expertise that you and [Brandon CoderDojo 
Champion] had, and part of it was also just like that you were enthusiastic 
enough about it that you were actually willing to like jump in and commit 
yourselves to it. So yeah, I think that is a big part for any community if they want 
to start a program like this. Whether it's a staff member, or a parent, or someone 
else in the community, there just needs to be someone who will really like take 
the initiative and has the follow through to make sure it's working. WMRL Head 
Librarian 

 
My involvement in the coding clubs as they started in Brandon Public Library and my continuing 

commitment when combined with my CBR provided some of the essential digital capacity that 

had been difficult to engage previously. Once the coding clubs were off the ground and running, 

several of the librarians started to build their own digital capacity. The findings describe how 

librarians like the WMRL Programming Librarian are working on Scratch skills18 in the same 

fashion as the youth in the club. 

 
Well, the biggest struggle for me is that I have no background with coding and 
um and slowly learning as I go. So, like my yellow belt right, it is like almost ready 
but not quite. I’m going to get there. So, I'm learning as I go and I'm behind where 
a lot of the kids are, so that's challenging. WMRL Programming Librarian 

 
Similarly, the Neepawa librarian dedicated some of her time to learning how to use Scratch to 

help the participating youth better. Research notes from the first programming showcase in 

Neepawa reflected on that commitment ‘Interestingly and unexpectedly, [Neepawa Librarian] 

 
18 The CoderDojos use a belting system similar to martial arts dojos to identify skill skills; yellow belts are the initial 
skill level for coding – the Human Capital section below goes into more details regarding the belting system and 
the progression of youth through Scratch belts in the CoderDojos   
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did a program that met the coding club requirements for yellow belt. It was very impressive - 

she mentioned that it took a lot of work, but she enjoyed it’ (Notes from coding club session in 

Neepawa, July 2019). 

 
The WMLR Head Librarian wants to build the library's digital capacity, recognizing that digital 

skills are an essential skill set for staff going forward, 

 
It's like, I'm not going to hire someone who isn't comfortable using a computer 
that's not going to work in this environment. The staff need to be able to use the 
workstations provided to them and use the supervision software we have, and 
they have to be able to help patrons use our online resources because that's the 
area of libraries, such that, like that's what people are using up from the library. 
And so yeah, so part of the challenge is like kind of training staff to see or even 
embrace that. That is part of their job, that's not an extra part that they can do 
or not do. It’s really actually what we need them to do WMRL Head Librarian 

 
Finding volunteers for digital programming continues to be a challenge, however. When the 

data collection wrapped up in December 2019, I agreed to continue to volunteer as the mentor 

for the Brandon Public Library for the foreseeable future, “The mentor role has been absolutely 

critical in making sure that the club has been successful, being able to figure out the tech and 

being excited about it” (WMRL Head Librarian). The other two coding clubs have had to find 

other solutions to ensure that the coding clubs can continue. In Neepawa, one of the staff 

members and her daughter has stepped in to help provide support. In Glenboro-South Cypress, 

they are using a combination of the tech club champion to guide the older youth who then turn 

around and mentor for youth at the younger coding club. Both of these approaches may be 

challenging to maintain but field notes and librarian feedback indicate that they are suitable for 

the moment. 

 
They also have a teen mentor that is helping out, she is a sibling to the two new 
kids and again her mom works at the library as well, and her mom joined in in 
the coding club as well a little bit. The kids are keen to be back, and they are 
picking up where they left off. It was a good club night and lots of coding 
happening, lots of coding kids helping each other, it’s pretty impressive. Notes 
from coding club session in Neepawa, November 2019 
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This club shows the importance of a change maker in the community or a leader 
or a champion or mentor – Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo Champion is 
single-handedly supporting and driving these kids’ interest in technology. … She 
also ordered a raspberry pi and provided chrome books for the kids to use 
fantastic space set up demos. And sent home books for the kids to read if they’re 
interested in programming language, given great practical examples she’ll be a 
real asset for driving kids forward in this community around digital technology. 
Notes from coding club session in Glenboro-South Cypress, August 2019 
 
So, if we didn't have the youth leaders out here, that would definitely be a 
challenge. Like, we wouldn't be able to run the group without having a mentor or 
somebody who can lead the group luckily, we have that right now. So, I think if 
we didn't have the student mentors or we didn’t have Glenboro-South Cypress 
CoderDojo Champion involved, that would be the end of the coding club which 
would be unfortunate. So hopefully we can maintain the mentors. Glenboro-
South Cypress Librarian 

 
The importance of digital opportunities in rural  
Two of the themes centred on the availability and importance of digital skill-building 

opportunities in rural communities. The themes identified a distinct shortage of digital 

opportunities in the three communities where the coding clubs are located, creating digital 

deserts in skill-building and digital technology exploration. Reflections from the rural librarians 

and champions illustrate that both of the rural communities of Neepawa and Glenboro-South 

Cypress had little to no other options for digital skill-building. 

 
Um, well, like in the city centres and stuff. There are a lot more [digital] 
opportunities for kids in the cities, and I didn't want like our kids get left behind, 
or anything. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 
 
It's difficult in small towns to find opportunities for all ages of kids, and the library 
is always trying to attract school aged children. And just to all of our 
programming once they get into school. It seems they get so involved in their 
sports in their after-school activities that they forget that there's other pursuits, 
other than sports and, you know, inter murals and things. And a lot of the kids 
are not interested in that. And it's nice to be able to offer them something a little 
bit more outside the mainstream that they may not be able to get at school or in 
an after-school club and coding is something that libraries are starting to do more 
and more of. Because it, it deals with learning and being creative and stretching 
your imagination. Neepawa Librarian 
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However, the digital desert was also prevalent in the regions’ urban centre, Brandon, as the 

head librarian noted,  

 
I think a coding club is important in my community, which is Brandon, because 
not a lot of other options that are similar or equivalent are out there for kids. So, 
I think that there's a lot of sports offerings in Brandon, there's some arts and 
cultural kind of offerings. But there isn't really a dedicated space for kids to learn 
and explore technology and then it's also important because, technology, it 
almost goes without saying, but technology is an ever-expanding field and so for 
kids who are growing up WMRL Head Librarian 
 

When the WMRL CoderDojo began in 2018 and then in each 

community in 2019, the CoderDojos were the only available coding 

or digital technology skill options that were regularly offered and 

free for participants. Mini-University was available at Brandon 

University and offered coding, robotics, graphic design and 

Minecraft courses. However, Mini-University is fee-based and only 

runs in Brandon during the summer and spring breaks. During the feedback survey at 

the end of the CoderDojo CBR, 11 of the 16 participating youth indicated that while most 

of them had an opportunity to code at school, it was not a consistent opportunity. 

 

While even the city centre of Brandon had issues with access to digital skill-building, it was the 

librarians and champions in Glenboro-South Cypress, the smallest community, who raised the 

issue of a digital desert the most and its negative impact on local youth. The youth mentor at 

the Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo confirmed that there were not any other coding or 

digital opportunities available locally in their rural community. 

 
I guess it doesn't seem kids [in Glenboro-South Cypress] are getting involved with 
tech activities and are able to do stuff. Like that they're not going to be able to 
learn that stuff in school. Like coding for example, you'd be really lucky to be able 
to learn that kind of stuff. Not many kids get the opportunity. Glenboro-South 
Cypress Youth Mentor 

 
As the Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo Champion indicated, the digital desert and general 

lack of digital opportunities in and out of school were affecting much of Manitoba, but the 

69% (11 of 16) of youth in 

the coding clubs can learn to 

code at school sometimes 
CoderDojo Youth Feedback 

Figure 21 youth feedback regarding 
alternative places to learn coding 
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digital gap was especially prominent in rural communities. She stated that homegrown digital 

talent was essential for building rural digital businesses and that the education system in 

Manitoba needed to evolve and reflect the importance of digital skill-building if Manitoba 

wanted to progress with the digital society. 

 
As a person who runs a software company in a rural community, it's easier for us 
to look at employing less experienced kids or recent graduates who are from a 
rural community. To recruit to Glenboro-South Cypress Manitoba to work for a 
tech firm, we have to grow our own and this program is the first step on our path 
… Are we going to be known as the have not province that used to do agriculture 
or are we going to be known as a tech and business centre. We need the support 
of our schools. Our schooling system, Manitoba Education, needs to get with the 
program. … rural schools do not have the resources to offer the types of courses 
that perhaps more urban centres can and our rural youth. Like we struggled to 
keep chemistry teachers, so it's unlikely that we're going to have a comp sci 
professional in the classroom, you know, or at least on any regular kind of basis. 
… Think we have an awesome, awesome school principal in our community. He is 
an excellent, excellent school principal and he sees the future, but his hands are 
tied by a lack of resources. He has to educate the kids in our school with a very 
bare minimum, and a dedicated coding course just isn't on the radar for them 
when they're trying when they're struggling to deliver you know the basic 
academic subjects. Glenboro-South Cypress Champion 

 
Librarians and champions also noted that the lack of digital opportunities impacted local 

youth's extracurricular and hobby choices. In addition to building digital skills, several of the 

librarians indicated that the CoderDojos served a vital function in the community, providing 

alternative activity options for local youth. Librarians in Neepawa and Glenboro-South Cypress 

both understood the importance of offering other activities for rural youth. 

 
I met with [Neepawa Librarian] at the library - she seemed very much on top of 
putting the CoderDojo together - she was already lining up some new/used 
devices to help provide access to students without laptops. She also was planning 
to connect with the high school to discuss students and teachers volunteering to 
serve as mentors at the coder dojo. She wanted to make sure that kids had 
alternative opportunities to sports for programming options and to provide 
newcomer kids with opportunities to socialize in other situations. She is planning 
to start the programming in earnest in summer and may run 1 or 2 trial sessions 
before then - I will help her with the trial sessions and the first couple of summer 
sessions if needed. Notes from meeting with Neepawa Librarian, March 2019. 
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I think obviously technologies are important for us to learn. Especially in rural, 
because oftentimes rural communities tend to offer just the basic courses in 
school or in the community like the focus is often sports. They've started the tried 
and true, like, you know, hockey, baseball, that kind of stuff. Some of the kids 
that wouldn’t normally get involved in some of the other activities are more 
involved in the coding club. I don't know, I haven't necessarily done any kind of 
survey on that so I'm not sure, but I would suspect that that's possible, that it 
offered a new opportunity for some of the kids. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
The CoderDojos provide space and opportunities for youth to explore digital technology and 

digital interests previously unavailable. Parent feedback to librarians, champions, and mentors 

provided insights into what the coding clubs meant to their kids as an alternative space and an 

opportunity to explore interests. The excerpts below capture two of the most memorable 

instances, but parents regularly commented on how much their youth enjoyed the coding club 

and how happy the parents were that it was available.   

 
[Participant’s] mom, she is very happy with it. Nothing like this is being offered 
at the school. And he gets teased quite a bit for being more techie than the other 
kids. So, she was happy that he had a place to go. Glenboro-South Cypress 
Librarian 
 
The parents of this last kid mentioned that they had tried him in a variety of 
extracurricular activities. Nothing has stuck or interested him much (soccer was 
an example). However, he loves coding and is excited to come to class - that's 
why he came before and after swimming - also after one class of coding, he went 
home and made 15-20 more programs himself, including a father's day card in 
Scratch! Notes from coding club sessions in Neepawa, June 2019 

 
The CoderDojos filled part of the digital gap in each community, providing free and regular 

digital extracurricular activities. In the rural communities, there was nothing comparable to the 

coding clubs, while in the city of Brandon, the only alternative was a paid summer program. In 

all three cases, librarians, champions and mentors noted that the CoderDojos were delivering 

an essential and unique opportunity to their communities. The research findings also revealed 

that filling this gap provided more than just digital training. The coding clubs also provided 

alternative options and spaces for local youth to explore hobbies and interests, which in some 

cases were the only options that fit. 
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Building skills and ‘Geeking out’ at coding clubs 
Building digital skills was the primary purpose of the coding clubs. The clubs aimed to teach 

youth how to code and to provide an opportunity for those youth to explore digital technology.  

 
The main focus of coding club sessions during CBR was to introduce youth to the visual 

programming language, Scratch. The focus of the coding clubs for the first year was to guide 

youth in learning Scratch and to develop basic programming skills and understanding. 

Responses illustrate that the coding clubs have delivered on its goal and contributed towards 

building the digital capacity of those participating youth, “And, you know, the kids are really 

enjoying it, and all the parents who are bringing the kids here are saying yes, they, they really 

are enjoying how creative their kids are and how they're learning all on their own. So, they want 

us to continue it” (Neepawa Librarian). 

 

In April 2019, the coding clubs incorporated a CoderDojo belting 

system that designated beginner, intermediate and advanced Scratch 

skills. The CoderDojo belts are bracelets that come in three colours, 

yellow, green and blue, with each colour representing a level of 

competency in Scratch coding. The belts also contain a USB key, and 

the memory increases with each level as well from 2 GB to 4 GB to 8 

GB. The belting system provided specific criteria for youth to learn 

and build on. The belts also provided evidence of youth progression 

in building digital skills. The breakdown of belting skills for Scratch is included as Appendix E. 

Over the remainder of the CBR, 22 participating youth in the three CoderDojos completed 

yellow belts, and four kids successfully gained more advanced levels.  

 
 

Figure 22 CoderDojo Belts for 
Scratch Programming 
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Figure 23 WMRL CoderDojo Scratch Belts - April to December 2019 

 

The belting system provided specific targets and goals for the CoderDojos. Reflections from the 

coding sessions illustrate the belting system's effectiveness for motivating and guiding coding 

club participants.    

 
I showed them the CoderDojo yellow belts and the kids seemed pretty excited - I 
also reviewed the criteria and there was understanding by the kids in what that 
meant and a drive to try and achieve yellow belts Notes from coding club session 
in Neepawa, June 2019 

 
And like one of the major milestones, I think, is getting that yellow belt. It's so 
interesting because once kids achieve that, I just feel like there's like a sense of 
confidence, like they've overcome. Whatever obstacles, they've had to problem 
solve and their programs and that can be really stressful, and we see that too. 
That's frustrating for kids. And so, I think once they kind of overcome their 
obstacles and they have achieved it. There's like a sense of confidence and they 
can do this. WMRL Programming Librarian 

 
In addition to learning coding skills, participating youth also built basic digital skills. After the 

Brandon CoderDojo purchased its Chromebooks, the librarian and mentor began requiring 

youth to set up the laptops at the beginning of sessions. Youth also had to set up and use the 

projector when showcasing their programs to other members or parents. It encouraged youth 

to develop basic digital skills, and more advanced coding skills benefitted both the youth and 

the organizers. 

 

53  
kids learning to 

code 

22 kids (39%) have YELLOW Belt 

4 kids (8%) have GREEN Belt 

2 kids (4%) have BLUE Belt 
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Kids are also helping with setup and take down now, two kids especially (only one 
here today) are good now at setting up the laptops and the space - taught one of 
the other kids how to connect to the projector - will need to repeat it but a good 
start Notes from coding club session in Brandon, May 2019 
 
I think another challenge to but something that I think we've been able to work 
out was like enforcing a routine, so everyone comes in they set up their own 
laptop and I feel like that has made a big difference. From feeling like this stress 
on us like get all the laptops setup and it's not working. So, I think it's good. That 
was a good thing to put it back on the kids like you're responsible to set up and if 
you notice how it's getting like quicker and quicker. WMRL Programming 
Librarian 

 
From my fieldnotes at the end of the CoderDojo CBR project, I noticed that youth that had 

achieved green belts or higher in Scratch wanted to start exploring other programming 

languages, ‘I also checked in to see what youth want to learn in terms of languages in the new 

year. JavaScript, and Python were the main ones and C++ was another one that’s definitely 

down the road and so those are things that we’re gonna have to start learning together’ (Notes 

from coding club session in Brandon, December 2019). In addition to discussing new 

programming languages, as both the participating youth and the mentors and librarians gained 

in comfort and experience, the ability to explore digital technologies grew in the coding clubs. 

Building on the foundation of skills in Scratch, the Glenboro-South Cypress Champion 

incorporated her practical experience of leading a tech company and focused on user 

requirements and design with the older youth in Glenboro-South Cypress.  

 
My rule has been more with the older kids who have kind of progressed through 
that and want a little bit more of a challenge I've taken on the role with them so 
far with the coder Dojo of introducing them to the background behind the code. 
So, before you sit down and start to code you need to know why you're coding 
what you're coding. Who you're coding it for kind of thing. And a lot of the young 
people who we have approaching us for jobs are unaware of this aspect and it 
can be a real challenge for them. … But instead of just coming up with an idea I 
want them to write the requirements for it. This is something that they totally did 
not understand. So, we had to kind of explore why one would write requirements 
before starting on a project. You know, they're very eager. They want to get 
jumped right in. But I want them to know that the job can be a whole lot easier 
and more streamlined and ergo more satisfying for the end user. If you're getting 
this stuff sorted out before you start. So the older ones have certainly reacted 
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well they came up with a variety of ideas, some of which were I would say 
borderline legal and we had great fun poking holes in others’ ideas and pointing 
out the weak points of have an idea and how it may or may not work, or how it 
could work better. Glenboro-South Cypress Champion 

 
In Brandon, the WMRL Programming Librarian and I tried to balance new coding approaches 

and concepts with the mixed skill levels in the club. One example was using pair coding to 

enable similarly skilled coders to work together in a new way to design and implement a 

program. The reflection below is from one of the last coding club sessions during CBR and 

illustrates the growth of both the participating youth and the club mentors.  

 
Today we focused on pair coding, getting the kids to work together to develop a coding 
program. I give them two options; they can take turns coding on one computer or they 
can divide their code up into two chunks and each of them code one chunk. This required 
that the kids had to do some design and planning ahead of time as well as some 
management discussion in terms of which approach they’re going to use and who was 
going to do what. … The kids said that in terms of feedback, it was hard to know in the 
design process which approach to take. For some of the kids, it was hard to work 
together so it was a great exercise and will need to do it again and give them some skills 
or tips in terms of how to do it more effectively. Notes from coding club session in 
Brandon, December 2019.  
  

The ability to build basic and advanced digital skills and the opportunity to explore and play 

with digital technologies had a positive impression on participating youth. CoderDojo librarians 

and champions identified that the deliberate introduction of digital technologies and skills to 

youth had raised interest and provided opportunities for building new skills.     

 

Our school K-12 school caters to I believe last count was 263 students. So, our 
classes are very small. And within those small classes we have kids who have a 
varied interest and we may have one per year, who's interested in this. 
Organically I guess I would say, as opposed to being exposed to it and discovering 
an interest. So, having these coding clubs and having the kids who are involved 
in them talking to their friends at school about this. It's creating demand. I guess 
that's imperative. Glenboro-South Cypress Champion 

 
The older youth, who is beyond Scratch or not wanting to focus on it right now, 
was actually given a RaspberryPi computer by Glenboro-South Cypress Champion 
to play with. It was really interesting to see him playing with the RaspberryPi over 
the session and set it up, put it together and install the operating system all on 
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his own with a lot of enthusiasm. He even said at the end “now I’ve put together 
my first computer technically” and the Glenboro-South Cypress Champion 
responded, “not technically, you did do it”.  Notes from coding club session in 
Glenboro-South Cypress, August 2019 

 
The three CoderDojos successfully built the digital skills of 53 participating youth, with 22 of 

those youth moving beyond learning about programming and developing specific programming 

skills. The coding clubs also provided the opportunity and environment for youth to explore and 

immerse themselves in technology. To further illustrate how the coding clubs met their goal for 

building digital skills and engaging local youth, librarians and champions shared feedback from 

youth and parents. 

 
And so yeah, so CoderDojo is definitely one of our more popular programs attendance 
wise and people ask about it a lot, to which I think is also valuable. WMRL Head Librarian 

 
Yes, we're just gonna say I had emailed this group just to see like, who wants to 
continue on in the new year. Well, so far, everyone that's gotten back to me says 
their child does want to continue which is just great. And, and they all seem very 
enthusiastic and say things like ‘my child loves CoderDojo’ or ‘my child really 
wants to continue this’. WMRL Programming Librarian 
 
Well, the ones [parents] that have come are over the moon, they love it and they 
love to see how their kids are creating things out of nothing and, you know, really 
enjoying it, and they're encouraging it and all the parents who are bringing the 
kids here are saying yes, they, they really are enjoying how creative their kids are 
and how they're learning all on their own. So, they want us to continue it. 
Neepawa Librarian 
 
Just see how it's been going and then I mean with the original group of five 
students, their attendance with the exception of the summer, their attendance 
has been quite strong and the original five were all very keen to come back in 
September and to continue on with the program so yeah, we're just, we're 
thinking of that shows that it's been well received. Glenboro-South Cypress 
Librarian 

 

Discussion 
Digital human capital was the community capital encountered the most during the CBR, 

accounting for half of the themes in the research. The prominence of digital human capital 

aligns with the CBR focus on building digital skills for youth. The findings reveal that building 
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digital skills for youth, especially in rural communities, can be a challenge, particularly in finding 

the necessary opportunities and capacity to deliver on the coding clubs. After addressing these 

challenges, the WMRL coding clubs successfully built digital skills and digital opportunities for 

participating youth, including rural youth. 

 
The participating WMRL librarians understood the importance of digital skills in today's society 

and the need for youth to build those digital skills. Libraries are uniquely poised in communities 

to build on traditional literacy programs and deliver digital programming in their communities 

(Bilandzic, 2016; D. Warren, 2019). WMRL librarians participating in the CBR understood the 

role and potential of libraries in their communities. They expressed that, in response to the 

increasing importance of digital skills, WMRL libraries needed to expand their digital 

programming and offer digital capacity building opportunities like the coding clubs, ‘coding 

provides a way for people to explore a different type of literacy. As the world becomes more 

digital and technical it has become more important to learn other literacies.’ (WMRL Head 

Librarian). 

 
Capacity to deliver digital programming is a common challenge for libraries as they evolve their 

traditional programming (Strover, 2019). Delivering digital programs can be even more difficult 

in resource-strapped rural communities (Curry et al., 2004; Perryman & Jeng, 2020). The 

participating libraries indicated that the libraries' lack of digital skills was a challenge and had 

been a substantial barrier preventing them from running coding clubs or another digital 

programming. Throughout the CoderDojo CBR, my participation, along with several other 

champions and mentors, provided essential digital capacity and played a critical role in being 

able to start and deliver the three coding clubs in WMRL. 

 

It's been really positive, I kind of want to say essential, that we've had community 
volunteers who got it off the ground. So, Wayne, obviously, you are one of them 
like the fact that you and Brandon Coding Champion came forward with not only 
not only the suggestion, but also the willingness and energy to actually help 
figure things out and facilitate the program has been wonderful. WMRL Head 
Librarian 
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Opportunities to build digital skills can be especially limited in rural communities with limited 

capacity and resources to offer digital literacy programs (Hadziristic, 2017). Options for learning 

advanced digital skills like coding are challenging to find in Canada generally and even more 

challenging for youth in rural communities (ACTUA, 2018). This lack of opportunity and capacity 

to learn digital technologies is another digital barrier that rural communities need to overcome 

(Huynh, A, 2018; Ito et al., 2009). The WMRL libraries reinforced that digital skill-building 

opportunities were very limited in western Manitoba in general and were almost non-existent 

in the participating rural communities. The WMRL CoderDojos were the first CoderDojos 

offered in Manitoba (CoderDojo, 2019) and the only free and regular coding club in any of the 

participating communities, including the city of Brandon which has a population of 50,000 

people and two post-secondary institutions. The lack of digital skill-building opportunities in this 

region reflects the literature. It confirms that digital deserts are a substantial challenge to 

address with digital programming, such as the WMRL CoderDojos.  

 
The coding clubs built basic and advanced digital skills amongst participating youth (Fraillon et 

al., 2020; Gallardo & Wiltse, 2018; Hadziristic, 2017), developing foundational skills like setting 

up the projector as well as advanced digital skills like computer programming. Youth in the 

coding clubs were successfully introduced to and learned new digital skills, with the emphasis 

on learning Scratch, a visual programming language. The coding clubs also provided an 

opportunity for youth to explore and ‘geek out’, as described by Ito et al. (2009), with digital 

technologies. By the end of the CoderDojo CBR, each of the CoderDojos had been running for a 

minimum of 6 months. Some of the youth and coding clubs were exploring more advanced 

programming languages such as Python as well as programming concepts like user 

requirements and pair coding. The CoderDojos provide both the opportunity and the means to 

build the digital capacity of participating youth, including rural youth. During the CBR research, 

53 youth in western Manitoba took advantage of that digital opportunity and participated in 

the coding clubs, with 19 of those youth participating in the rural coding clubs. Many of the 

participating youth acquired a basic understanding and skill set in a coding language during the 

CBR research project, demonstrating that the coding clubs were effective in supporting digital 

skill development for youth. 
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SOCIAL CAPITAL 
Social capital emphasizes the different social connections that exist within a community. These 

connections consist of bonding, bridging and linking capitals, which refer to relationships within 

groups, between groups, and between different levels or jurisdictions respectively (Poortinga, 

2012; Reimer et al., 2008). The digital aspect of social capital is examined here to understand 

the interactions of social capital and delivering the coding clubs in three communities. Table 27 

outlines the affiliation between the research findings and the literature.  

 
Table 27 Social capital digital findings 

SOCIAL CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues from the 
literature 

Themes from Community-Based Research findings 

LEARNING TO 
CODE & 
LIBRARIES 

Coding clubs use social, 
peer-based learning to 
teach coding 

Tech Together – peer-based learning and exploration of digital technologies was a central part of the 
coding clubs  

 
Possible through Partnerships – bridging capital played an important part in delivering the coding 
club with the libraries harnessing community partnerships to deliver the CoderDojos 

 

Findings 
The findings in this section examine the themes connected to social capital. Digital social capital 

in this research revealed how social capital influenced the coding club environment and how 

bridging social capital was needed and harnessed to start the coding clubs. The Tech 

Together theme confirmed literature emphasizing the group and social focus of coding clubs. In 

contrast, the Progress through Partnerships theme was an emergent one that reflected the 

importance of collaboration within rural community development. Even though social capital 

was not the primary emphasis for this stage of research, the librarian, champion, and youth 

reflections illustrate the importance of both of the social capital themes in this section. 

 

Tech Together 
The idea of youth exploring digital technologies and learning how to use them is a core part of 

the CoderDojo concept used by the WMRL Libraries. Right from the beginning, the Brandon 

CoderDojo champion, who was instrumental in getting the first club up and running, 

emphasized the coding clubs' social aspect: 
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And what I liked about the coding club idea, what I saw on the videos [about 
CoderDojos], was not only could kids be on a laptop and connect with folks online 
other kids online, but they could sit side by side and figure out problems together 
and develop friendships without having to do the typical ‘Hi, what's your name?’ 
which adults do really well, but kids are less comfortable with. Brandon 
CoderDojo Champion 

 
The librarians and champions noted how important it was for the participating youth to have 

space and opportunity to explore digital technology with youth who have similar interests, 

especially in rural areas. The Glenboro-South Cypress librarian also shared how beneficial it was 

for her son, a youth participating in the club.  

 

And I think it’s an opportunity for children to interact with others like them doing the same 
thing. A lot of kids who are techie in the rural environment can be very alone. Setting up 
communities of like-minded youth might be a powerful tool for these kids long term. 
Glenboro-South Cypress Coding Club Champion 

 
It's an opportunity for kids to socialize together in a different way than we do with 
technology. Like, I know I have two boys. Obviously one of my kids is in this program and 
it's nice to see him socializing with technology, as opposed to being at home playing video 
games. So, it's kind of, you know, if they're going to be doing technology and playing, you 
know, and learning how they're doing it as a group in a social setting. I think that's really 
another benefit of it too. I hope that other parents are feeling that way as well, that they 
are learning skills as well as having an opportunity to be social with it and not just be at 
home using technology alone. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
As part of the feedback survey given to youth, one question asked why the youth liked coding 

and some responses included the social and sharing aspect of the clubs, “I've always loved 

games, and I've always wanted to make my own games that I could share with my friend and 

have them enjoy. I love computers and learning how they work!” (Youth Feedback Survey 

response). Youth also indicated during the feedback survey that they wanted more 

opportunities to connect during the coding clubs, specifically across clubs. When asked about 

what other activities youth would like to see at the CoderDojos, the participating youth ranked 

activities that included collaboration and connection with other coding club youth much higher 

than other options. Figure 24 provides the question and its results from the 16 youth who filled 

out the feedback survey.   
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Figure 24 Feedback Survey Question 

 

Observations from the CoderDojos reinforced that the social and collaborative aspect of the 

clubs were a core part of the coding clubs. The excitement about exploring coding with youth 

who were also interested in coding reinforced the social and peer-learning aspects of the 

coding clubs. Embracing the CoderDojo motto, the WMRL CoderDojo’s emphasized that youth 

needed to solve problems by asking for help from at least three other coding club peers before 

turning to mentors for solutions (CoderDojo, 2019).  

 
This practice of ‘Ask three then me’ was well received by participating youth as field notes 

indicate that peer-based learning was one of the preferred methods that youth were using to 

learn how to code:  
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14

Help your community through code! The
CoderDojo champions identify some

coding challenges and projects that will be
helpful for your community

GamerJam Coding Competition! Kids come
together and compete to create a game at

a weekend event

Dojo Con! An activity and sharing filled 
learning event for coding – has both kids 

and parents/volunteer activities

CoderTalk! Visits from professional coders
to talk about coding, jobs, and things to

learn

CoderDojo Cooperation! Team coding with
activities/challenges that require kids from

Brandon, Glenboro & Neepawa to work
together

0 8 16

Which of the following activities would you like to see at 
CoderDojo? Please choose 3
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A great outcome already was that the kids were helping each other out with code 
that they had figured out - not everyone knew each other either, so these were 
kids who had just met for the first time, helping each other. Notes from the first 
coding club session in Neepawa, June 2019.   
 
I talked about the different ways in which the kids could learn new coding: trial 
and error:  

• By watching and learning from their peers  

• By watching videos,  

• Looking inside other’s programs to see what code they used  

• Using the raspberry pi project tutorials, or  

• Asking mentors (as a last resort or at least after they tried some of the 
other options)  

The most common approach seems to be a mixture of trial and error and asking 
their peers before asking me (mentor). Notes from coding club session in 
Brandon, July 2019.  

 
During the discussions at the end of the CoderDojo CBR, several of the librarians and mentors 

discussed the importance of bringing all of the youth from the different clubs together in the 

future. This message reflects the youth response in the feedback survey, that it would be 

beneficial and important to increase the social connections between youth at the different 

clubs. Different ideas were discussed, such as those in the question for the feedback survey, 

including a GamerJam19 and collaborative coding sessions. Librarians and mentors felt that 

further exploration of digital technologies together would be important next steps for the 

WMRL CoderDojos.   

 
And then I guess for CoderDojo, specifically, it would be nice (A), to like keep it 
going, and (B), to try to just try to expand it or try to build more connection 
between our, our different dojos at different branches is something we've talked 
about doing so that the kids and Glenboro-South Cypress can interact with the 
kids and Brandon and the kids in Neepawa, and then it, especially for the those 
rural kids to kind of expands what they're exposed to and other people they are 
exposed to. WMRL Head Librarian  
 

 
19 A GamerJam or Game jam is a contest for video game making where contestants make video games within an 
allotted period of time. The Kids Game Jam provides one example of a game jam targeted at CoderDojo 
participants and serves as a model for the type of competition envisioned by the youth and leaders for WMRL 
CoderDojo.  

http://kidsgamejam.org/en/
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Yeah, I think it would be a lot better with Neepawa, Glenboro-South Cypress and 
Brandon [coming together online], because then it's more people and you get to 
meet new people and it's bringing a community, a bunch of people together that 
is that is in everyone's interest. Glenboro-South Cypress Youth Mentor  

 

Possible through partnerships 
To develop and deliver the coding clubs, the rural libraries connected with other community 

leaders and organizations to address challenges in setting up and running the club. As indicated 

in previous capitals sections, the principal digital barriers facing libraries were technical and 

capacity challenges. In Glenboro-South Cypress, the library partnered with a local technology 

company and the school to address the device and capacity issues. In contrast, in Neepawa, the 

local school helped address advertising for the coding club.    

 
Well you know I think for us it’s exciting because libraries struggle to remain 
relevant and to show that we are needed entities. So it's nice to mix the two up 
right? We're still a physical space where we have books, but we also can offer 
technology, we can offer the coding, we can show that we're still have a program 
for kids and that we are a needed resource and I think that's exciting. And it is 
also an opportunity for us to build community connections. Again, like we're 
working with the tech company. So, I'm not sure that we would have had the 
opportunity, otherwise to work with that business. And we also are working with 
the school because they lend us the Chromebook for coding program. So, we pick 
up the Chromebooks and they're quite supportive of us doing it because they 
recognize they don't offer the coding program, but they recognize the need for 
kids to learn it, so they are quite supportive in that way, they lend their computers 
to us to run our program, so we have that you know. Glenboro-South Cypress 
Librarian 
 
We talked about the fact that the Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo Champion 
is going to help support the club - support will include some laptops for the library, 
space at her tech company and maybe even some mentor support! Next steps 
are that the Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian is going to connect with the 
champion to ask about space and instructors. NOTES from meeting with WMRL 
Head Librarian and Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian, May 2019 

 
And the principal put it in the newsletter and sure enough, almost all of our phone 
calls came from parents who saw it in the newsletter. Neepawa Librarian 

 
In the Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo, the partnership aspect was central to the club's 

ongoing delivery and the club's ability to offer a more advanced programming environment out 
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of the local technology company. The impact of this partnership was noted by the youth 

mentor at the club who was very aware of the unique opportunity presented by the library's 

partnership with the technology company. 

 
I think that's really lucky that we have a place like that [Glenboro Tech Company], 
where we can get people to set up our computers and Internet routers and help 
with CoderDojo. It's real lucky that we have some place that we can go where 
actual people who know, a lot of people, know how to code and program and can 
teach other people or the younger generations, how to code and program. 
Glenboro-South Cypress Youth Mentor 

 
The CoderDojo champion in Glenboro-South Cypress noted in turn that it would not have been 

possible to have the two clubs in that small community without the support of the local school.  

 
I think it needs to be partnerships in the beginning and then once demand 
increases and we have that shift, then the school system can step up but initially 
the library has to start it. … Again, I have to mention here the school principal. 
Our principal at Glenboro-South Cypress school has been a strong ally with this 
program and whatever we need has been offered Glenboro-South Cypress 
CoderDojo Champion 

 
In a small rural community of 700 people, the partnership between these three organizations 

provides a model for the ability to deliver advanced digital skills for youth in a rural setting. 

Individual organizations or leaders in this rural community may not have been able to deliver 

the coding club independently. However, by harnessing the connections within the community, 

the Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo offers coding clubs to two age groups with the 

opportunity to explore digital technology and coding in a business space dedicated to computer 

programming. Harnessing this social capital in Glenboro-South Cypress has been beneficial to all 

of the parties involved, including the library, which could not maintain the coding club on its 

own. 

 
Hmmm I think You know, like I said before that relationship building with the 
library and the business and the school that's definitely a benefit and just 
increasing awareness of programming in the library. Glenboro-South Cypress 
Librarian 
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As a company, I'd like to believe that with our involvement with coder Dojo and 
with our involvement with the kids in our community who want to explore tech, 
we've been showing the community as a whole that tech is an option for their 
children. Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo Champion 
 

Discussion 
The intersection of digital technology and social capital can create new opportunities (Stern & 

Adams, 2010) for connections or facilitate new digital opportunities (Bilandzic, 2016; Grzeslo, 

2019). To establish and sustain the clubs, the WMRL libraries tapped into community 

connections and partnerships. In addition, the CoderDojo CBR's findings identify that the coding 

clubs encouraged participating youth to explore digital technologies with other like-minded 

youth, as well as documented an integration of peer-based learning to facilitate skill-building. 

These outcomes illustrated that bridging social capital has been harnessed to set up the coding 

clubs while bonding capital has grown amongst youth as a result of the peer-based focus in the 

clubs. To establish the coding clubs, the libraries connected with other leaders and 

organizations in their communities, finding partners who could help raise awareness about the 

clubs and even help deliver the clubs. In one of the clubs, a partnership between the library and 

two other organizations, the school and a local technology company, was needed to run the 

coding club. Moreover, this partnership in Glenboro-South Cypress enabled the smallest library 

and participating community to offer two coding clubs and a unique opportunity for the more 

advanced youth to learn in the environment of a tech company. Such collaboration is often 

essential in rural development (Government of Canada, 2019; Skerratt, 2018), and the 

Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo is a clear demonstration of the importance and potential of 

that collaboration for rural communities. 

 
In addition to harnessing social capital to deliver the coding clubs, the coding clubs themselves 

built bonding social capital amongst participating youth. Some of the research evidence states 

that learning to code and explore digital technologies collectively can build bonding capital for 

youth (Corneliussen & Prøitz, 2016; Sipley & Hall, 2015). The CoderDojo model incorporates the 

concepts of peer-based learning and collective exploration of digital technologies as core pillars 

in the delivery of coding clubs (Butler et al., 2018; CoderDojo, 2019; Sheridan et al., 2016). The 

CoderDojo CBR findings illustrate that the WMRL CoderDojos helped build social capital 
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amongst participants in the same fashion as the literature suggested they would. Further 

indicating the importance of these social connections, the librarians, champions, and youth all 

stressed that future activities at the coding clubs needed to include more opportunities for 

youth in the region interested in coding to connect. The findings show that the coding clubs 

have provided a valuable space and opportunity for youth with shared interests to come 

together. 
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CREATIVE CAPITAL 
Creative capital consists of a community's content, which is often related to the culture, values, 

and heritage of that community. Digital creative capital focuses on the content that is created 

or featured by digital technologies within the community. The Genres of Participation concept 

indicates that youth are more likely to create digital content when they have the opportunity to 

'mess around' or 'geek out' with digital technologies. The CBR research examined the creation 

of digital content during the coding clubs. Table 28 provides the creative capital theme present 

within the CBR research. 

 
Table 28 Creative capital digital findings 

CREATIVE CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues from the literature Themes from Community-Based Research findings 

LEARNING TO 
CODE & 
GENRES OF 
PARTICIPATION 

Youth are more likely to create 
when ‘messing around’ or 
‘geeking out’ with digital tech 

Creating digital content – youth and librarians in the coding clubs created a range of digital 
content from games to digital stories to poetry generators 
  

 
 

Findings 
The findings in this section focus on the creation of digital content during the coding clubs. The 

CBR documented that the coding clubs did drive a range of digital content creation. Examples 

from fieldnotes illustrate the range of creations undertaken by youth in the coding clubs.    

 

Creating Digital Content 
The purpose of the coding clubs was to learn and create computer programs. The participating 

youth were introduced to the Scratch computer language and built skills programming in that 

language by exploring and experimenting with it, creating programs that used different coding 

functions. One of the premises behind CoderDojo was to build skills through exploration and 

trial and error with computer programming. Game-building tutorials are used to help youth 

increase their understanding of the programming language (CoderDojo, 2019). Following the 

tutorials and creating games based on the instructions was one way youth seemed to learn. It 

resulted in the development of computer games or programs from the outset of learning how 

to use Scratch. 
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Gave one of the students (she is only 7) her yellow belt today - she has worked 
really hard on her Scratch cat goes skiing game - and while she doesn't necessarily 
understand all of the intricacies of the code she worked on the debugging and 
was able to meet all of the requirements for a yellow belt - an impressive effort 
from a young kid - she read and copied all the code as she went through the 
tutorial on raspberrypi.org and sounds like she really enjoys the CoderDojo - 
hopefully she will continue in the fall as her mom was not sure how much she will 
attend during the summer. Notes from coding club session in Brandon, June 2019 

 
During the CoderDojos, youth were encouraged to share their finished projects on a shared 

WMRL digital studio, which allowed other youth and the librarians and champions to try out 

their programs. The three coding clubs shared the digital studio, and youth were able to play 

and look at the code for programs from the other CoderDojos. WMRL CoderDojo youth usually 

shared their more polished or complete projects, and programs used for achieving belt status 

were explicitly requested to be shared. By the end of the CoderDojo CBR, youth had shared 40 

projects in the studio.20 Figure 25 provides a glimpse of the types of programs created and 

shared by participating youth. The coding club youth created and shared games; however, they 

created a range of other programs, including stories, informative presentations and even music 

videos. The WMRL Studio is a showcase of some of the digital content created by participating 

youth across the three coding clubs. 

 

 
20 The WMRL CoderDojo Scratch studio is located at https://scratch.mit.edu/studios/8324078/projects/ 

https://scratch.mit.edu/studios/8324078/projects/
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Figure 25 Screenshot of part of WMRL CoderDojo Studio 

 

The WMRL CoderDojo youth created a range of programs difficulty-wise as well, showcasing 

the depth of digital content created. There are examples of youths around 7 or 8 years old, 

creating more advanced programs, and there are numerous examples of CoderDojo youth 

creating more complex programs or ideas as well. One of the youth in Glenboro-South Cypress 

worked out a random math formula to simulate wind in a target shooting game he made.   

 
One of the younger girls I made a point of spending quite a bit a time helping …. 
Anyways I didn’t think this was doing much with her coding, but she had created a really 
good joke program where the characters kept asking each other jokes depending on the 
key pressed and they went back-and-forth on the joke. It was impressive especially for 
someone who doesn’t have a yellow belt, so it was great to see. Notes from coding club 
session in Brandon, November 2019 

 
Well, like we had a couple of newbies who seemed to really catch on pretty quick and 
then you had the youth who coded wind into his game, which was pretty awesome to 
see as it was kind of fun watching them get excited about different things and then 
teaching each other how to do different things. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 
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The use of storyboarding, planning, and drawing out ideas before creating the code further 

illustrates the creative outputs for coding club youth. 

 
For this class we focussed on the design concepts and I took some of the things I learned 
in the literature and really wanting to make sure that we’re including computational 
thinking of them and creativity aspects into the club. I asked the kids to storyboard a 2 to 
3 panel comic or story that they wanted to make on scratch about climate change – – 
this seem to work well for most of the kids and they enjoyed sketching it out and then 
getting onto scratch and doing the programming. We want to keep doing more of these 
types of activities Notes from coding club session in Brandon, September 2019 

 
The WMRL CoderDojos provided participating youth with the opportunity to create digital 

content, and they responded with an extensive collection of creative digital outputs. 

 
Discussion 
Providing youth with the opportunity and support to explore digital technologies leads to those 

same youth ‘geeking out’ and creating with those digital technologies (Ito et al., 2009). 'Geeking 

out' and creating digital content can encompass a wide range of activities, including coding, 

which can foster digital creativity (Garneli et al., 2015; Woodward & Fayed, 2016). Giving youth 

the space to learn and explore coding leads to digital content creation, and the WRML 

CoderDojos showcased that digital content creation and confirmed the literature was correct 

for the coding clubs. Youth participating in the coding clubs at all three libraries created a range 

of digital content, developing games, stories, videos, as can be seen on the WRML Scratch 

Studio.  Some youth took creating further, 'geeking out' with complex games, lengthy stories 

and intricate videos or presentations. The CoderDojo CBR demonstrated that setting up coding 

clubs helps build digital creative capital for youth in those communities.   
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FINANCIAL CAPITAL 
Financial capital is the financial resource available to a community, including employment and 

economic development options. Digital financial capital includes the employment and 

economic development opportunities related to digital technologies. The CBR research focused 

on why digital skills were vital for youth and rural communities and identified the importance of 

digital skills related to financial capital. Table 29 provides the theme raised during the CBR 

research. 

 
Table 29 Financial capital digital findings 

FINANCIAL CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues from the 
literature 

Themes from Community-Based Research findings 

DIGITAL 
BENEFITS 

Digital technologies are 
now essential for 
businesses  

Digital technologies are the future for rural youth and communities – strong emphasis that digital 
technologies and skills are the future for youth employment and rural economic development 

 

Findings 
Digital financial capital includes the economic and employment impact that digital technologies 

can have on rural communities. The CoderDojo CBR did not focus on financial capital; however, 

the coding club librarians and champions continually raised the importance of digital 

technology skills for youth and rural communities. The financial capital theme examines the 

perspectives of the coding club organizers about the role of digital technologies in the 

economic future for youth and rural communities. 

 

Digital technologies are the future for rural youth and communities 
The discussion with CoderDojo librarians and champions asked why digital skills were necessary 

for youth, and they regularly emphasized the importance of digital technologies for future 

employment and economic development. They stated that society is increasingly expecting 

more digital technology related to work and business. The Human Capital section documented 

the importance of digital skills and the opportunity they provide youth. The participants also 

noted that society and the workforce had become increasingly digital, and that ability to use 

digital technologies was a necessity for youth. 
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You're offering that competitive advantage to go further in their life for jobs or 
schooling if they have some technology background. And just to learn their world 
and understand the world that they're in. Right now, because we deal with tech 
every day. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
Emphasizing the importance of digital skill opportunities, the Head Librarian indicated that the 

coding club's enthusiasm seems to reflect a shift in the community's interests and priorities. 

 
And then over the past, maybe five years or so it seems like people have less appetite for 
more traditional library programs like programs that are just about, I shouldn’t say ‘just’, 
they're lovely, but they are just like read a story or a simple craft. I think people are 
looking for things with a bit more substance now, and more learning that's in alignment 
with what society will then later expect from their kids. And so yeah, so CoderDojo is 
definitely one of our more popular programs attendance wise and people ask about it a 
lot. WMRL Head Librarian 

 
The Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo champion, who helps run a technology company in the 

small town of 700 people, also stressed the importance of the digital sector for rural 

communities. The champion highlighted that supporting digital training and offering digital 

sector employment in rural communities can address youth out-migration issues and provide 

new and needed economic development opportunities for rural regions. 

 
On the side of the rural communities; what does it benefit the communities? Well 
rural communities need to take advantage of the remote nature of the tech 
industry for economic development. We have an industry here that is perfectly 
catered to doing work from our rural communities and keeping families here as 
opposed to, you know rural exodus is a real problem in rural Manitoba all across 
the prairies and if we can introduce well-paying jobs in our rural areas, we may 
be able to stem that a little bit. So, the economic development departments or 
officers for rural communities really need to look at this, because it is a viable 
option. …We need resources educationally and to communicate to families that 
their children don't have to leave home to have a well-paying career, they could 
do tech here and get paid. We have a starting wage in our company for software 
developers that is $60,000 a year. Yes. Oh, it's viable, it can be done. And if these 
kids want to stay here. They have an option to do that, the economic 
development aspect of it, we need to get our rural communities on that. … This is 
an option where they can come home, possibly run the farm after hours and still 
have a well-paying career, these are these are options. Glenboro-South Cypress 
CoderDojo Champion 
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Discussion 
The literature illustrates that digital technologies are now essential for rural economies to stay 

current and competitive (Conley et al., 2015; Kuttner, 2016). Increasing access to broadband in 

rural communities has been demonstrated to improve business attraction, retention and 

productivity (Carnegie UK Trust and the Plunkett Foundation, 2012; Rajabiun & Middleton, 

2013; Townsend et al., 2016). Building on the importance of digital and 21st-century skills 

outlined in the Human Capital section, the CBR also confirmed that the coding club organizers 

agreed that digital capacity is essential for employment and economic reasons. The librarians 

and champions were aware of the growing workforce and economic demand for digital skills 

and understood the potential role libraries have to address that demand. 

 
The Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo Champion provided a concrete example describing the 

opportunity that building digital skills can have for rural communities and rural youth. The 

champion stated that the starting wage for computer programmers in her local technology 

company is $60,000, almost double the $35,000 median individual income for the community.21 

The recognition of economic opportunities related to digital skills was emphasized amongst the 

librarians and champions, confirming the coding clubs were having financial capital impacts as 

well. For the rural communities, especially, the coding clubs were declared to play a crucial role 

in the future development opportunities within today's digital society.     

  

 
21 The median income for the municipality of Glenboro-South Cypress-South Cypress, which includes the Glenboro-South 
Cypress and surrounding area, is $34,987 according to Statistics Canada 2016 census data  
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POLITICAL CAPITAL 
Political capital refers to the community's assets that increase access to power, ensure 

accountability, engage citizenry, and support leaders for the benefit of the community. Digital 

political capital focuses on digital technology that facilitates community engagement, 

accountability and leadership development. As part of the research, the CBR identified impacts 

of the coding clubs on digital political capital. Table 30 provides the digital political capital 

themes related to digital inclusion and leadership development. 

 
Table 30 Political capital digital findings 

POLITICAL CAPITAL 

Theoretical 
Concepts 

Issues from the literature Themes from Community-Based Research findings 

DIGITAL 
ENGAGEMENT 

Actualized citizenship 
focuses more on user 
generated content then 
traditional media 

All welcome to code at the libraries – the libraries are practicing digital inclusion by ensuring that 
youth have free access to coding classes and devices to code with 

 

LEARNING TO 
CODE & 
GENRES OF 
PARTICIPATION 

Youth are engaged in both 
actualized citizenship as 
well as dutiful citizenship 

Cultivating confidence and leadership – youth in the coding clubs are growing confidence and 
leadership skills 
  

 

Findings 
The findings for digital political capital focus on the community engagement and leadership 

building aspects of the coding clubs. The first theme identifies the approach and perspective of 

the WMRL Libraries regarding access to the coding clubs. The second theme captures the 

positive development of confidence and leadership skills amongst the coding club youth.  

 

All welcome to code at the libraries 
The WMRL librarians running the coding clubs made it clear from the start of the CoderDojos 

that the coding clubs would be accessible to all youth. The librarians stated it was policy for 

library programming to be free, and the library needed to remove barriers to programming 

participation.   

 
So, it's part of our mandate that all of our public programs are free. So that means 
if you have people sign up for story time or a book club or writing group or any of 
those programs are free. That's important to me because I think one of the 
mandates of libraries in general, public libraries in general is to provide access to 
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information and I see programming as a form of accessing information and like 
culture and experience and learning. WMRL Head Librarian 

 
As indicated in the built capital section, the coding clubs required more resources to deliver 

than traditional library programming, but this did not affect the need to be free access for 

youth. Instead, the WMRL addressed additional barriers, like access to laptops, for any youth 

that wanted to participate. Digital inclusion is the effort to provide digital access and capacity 

building to all populations, especially those previously excluded (Jaeger et al., 2012). The WMRL 

efforts to ensure that any youth can access the coding clubs through covering all costs for the 

coding club, embodies the policy of digital inclusion. 

  

One of the questions here was like, ‘why is the library, taking the lead on setting 
it up?’. I guess I would just add that we think that libraries are a really good 
position to be able to offer programs that feel, and I hope are, accessible to 
anyone who wants to come to them. Which yeah part of that, one of our 
challenges in delivering the coding clubs in a way is that it's a free program. … 
For them, and I hope that we're removing those barriers here for kids that want 
to code, like we're supplying some of the laptops which is great. Not every child 
has a laptop. WMRL Programming Librarian 
 
And I think especially with a program like this where the cost of technology, even 
if you know a $10 belt, $10 doesn't sound like a lot, but if you who are family for 
whom $10 is a lot that might be enough that your kid doesn't come to the 
program. WMRL Head Librarian 
 

 
The practice of digital inclusion was even more critical in the rural community of Glenboro-

South Cypress, where the costs and challenges with travelling to attend coding clubs can be a 

barrier on top of the laptops. 

 
Not all parents can afford to send their kids to like fancy coding clubs or anything 
like that. And since we provide a free program, it helps. Those with like a lower 
socio-economic status. Yeah, the libraries are there to serve their community and 
it's a non-profit, so we can't actually charge for anything. So, it just seems more 
logical to have the club here. … So you have to have the money [to go to a paid 
coding club]. And then you have to have the vehicle to get out there, whereas the 
library’s right in the centre of town. One thing I had written down here is being 
from a small town, sometimes it takes like two hours travel time to get to these 
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kind of clubs [coding clubs in the city], and not all parents have a car and it just 
makes life more difficult. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
The WMRL CoderDojos practiced digital inclusion, ensuring that any youth that wanted to learn 

digital skills could participate. The libraries' efforts to promote digital inclusion enabled any 

local youth that wanted to participate in the digital society. 

 

Cultivating Confidence and Leadership 
The coding clubs built the digital capacity of participating youth and provided those youth with 

the opportunity to explore and familiarize themselves with digital technologies. This ability to 

navigate digital technologies in our digital society builds youth confidence and capacity 

(Corneliussen & Prøitz, 2016; Rushkoff, 2011). The WMRL CoderDojos provided the opportunity 

for building digital competence, and the librarians and champions noted that the youth, in turn, 

built their confidence and leadership skills.   

 
Whatever obstacles, they've had to problem solve and their programs and that 
can be really stressful, and we see that too. It can be frustrating for kids. And so, 
I think once they kind of overcome their obstacles and they have achieved it, 
there's like a sense of confidence that they can do this. Their leadership skills too, 
I think, again, as kids progress and realize that they can learn from and teach one 
another. So, I think kids are able to help their peers and that also makes them 
feel like they can take on a leadership role. WMRL Programming Librarian 

 
As the coding clubs progressed, some youth's digital competence and leadership skills helped 

run the clubs. In the case of Glenboro-South Cypress, the youth mentors were essential for 

delivering a second coding club to younger youth and for sustaining the coding club in that 

small community. 

 
It's also opened up the opportunity to have that second group of kids learn and 
give the older kids that opportunity to come in and learn and have the older kids. 
We have two kids now. It was supposed to be just be Glenboro-South Cypress 
Youth Mentor, just one kid at first but then he recruited one of the other kids in 
the club to get a chance to mentor the younger kids and work together and at 
those skills so it’s really exciting. Yeah. So, we are hoping to keep carrying that 
on and hopefully move on with the group. And that we will continue to have the 
older, more advanced group come back to mentor and give them that 
opportunity and you know its two-fold for them. Right. To get school credit and 
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to get to practice your skills to teach the other kids. It also gives us the 
opportunity to run the younger group going here. So hopefully we get to keep 
that up. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
I think I was asked a while ago I forget who asked me and asked, they asked if I 
want to help mentor the kids at the at the younger grade and I was like, oh, yeah, 
sure. I'll definitely do that like I think it's really nice seeing kids wanting to code 
and be involved in these kinds of things. Glenboro-South Cypress Youth Mentor 

 
In Brandon, the two top coders helped lead some classes and provided coding and success 

examples for other kids in the club. Other youth in the coding club often asked these two 

coders for help or examine their programs on the WMRL Scratch Studio to see how they had 

solved specific challenges or tasks. 

 
We are also asking the top 2 coders, both girls, one was 10 years old and one is 
13 years old, to help teach the next class when I’m away. They are each taking 
their yellow belt concepts and sharing and explaining them to the rest of the 
class, especially the new kids. This will be review for some of the kids, but I think 
a helpful one and maybe in a few months if we get another new round of kids 
some of the current yellow belters can do the same thing. Notes from coding club 
session in Brandon, September 2019 

 
Providing advanced youth in the club with mentorship and leadership opportunities was viewed 

as a positive experience by the librarians and champions. The youth mentorship model is a 

potential solution for sustainability in Neepawa as well. Harnessing the skills of the more 

advanced youth and engaging them to help lead the younger kids in the WMRL CoderDojos was 

a solution that built leadership skills for the youth while using those same skills to sustain the 

clubs. 

 
You know, work through those levels and then help them get them to mentor, the 
younger ones that start later. And I think that this group would be a good core 
group to start with because they all seem to work at being good at working 
together. Yeah, yeah. So, and I think that's really important. So, you know, I think 
that as they get a little older, and a little bit more confident in their skills. They 
probably would be, you know, would Stick with it and You know, be good mentors 
for younger kids. Neepawa Librarian 

 
And if some of these older kids in Glenboro-South Cypress want to act as mentors 
for the whole group, that'd be great because then you know they can connect up 
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like this way or you know through the studio and help people learn and, you 
know, then we can even learn from them because, of course, they know more 
than we do. Neepawa Librarian 

 

Discussion 
Delivering the coding clubs has built digital political capital in two main areas for the WMRL and 

participating youth, digital inclusion and leadership development. Practicing digital inclusion is a 

core part of addressing the digital divide and ensuring that those previously excluded from a 

digital society can participate (Helsper, 2012; Roberts et al., 2016). Libraries already offer free 

literacy programming, so expanding this approach to digital programming establishes libraries 

as a leader in digital inclusion in many communities (Jaeger et al., 2012). The WMRL CoderDojos 

have practiced digital inclusion to ensure that laptops and Wi-Fi access are available for all 

participating youth. The libraries went so far as to ensure that the awarded belts, coloured 

bracelets with USB sticks are free for youth and family as well. 

 
In addition to practicing digital inclusion, the WRML CoderDojos are building the confidence 

and leadership skills of participating youth. Coding can build confidence (Sáez-López et al., 

2016) and digital competence in youth (Rushkoff, 2011; Van Laar et al., 2017), which increases 

the ability of those youth to participate in the digital society (Corneliussen & Prøitz, 2016; 

Dubow et al., 2017). Right from the beginning, the coding clubs helped develop the confidence 

of participating youth along with their digital competence, and some parents noted with 

surprise that youth were persevering and exceeding their expectations.   

 
One of the kids has challenges following instructions and is always focused on the 
big end idea - he got his yellow belt today and was very proud - his mom was very 
surprised that he was able to work through it and make it work - she was grateful, 
also really happy to hear that the coding club was continuing over the summer 
and into the future. Notes from coding club session in Brandon, May 2019.  

  
When youth use their digital confidence and skills, it can create leadership and mentor 

opportunities that contribute to the development of youth as actualized citizens in today's 

digital society (Bennett et al., 2009; Butler et al., 2018). As the WMRL CoderDojos progressed 

over the 14 months of the CBR research, they began to offer those mentorship and leadership 

opportunities to participating youth. While the Brandon club engaged youth mentors to help 
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teach other kids and showcase examples, in the smaller rural communities, the role of the 

youth mentors was even more essential. In Glenboro-South Cypress, youth mentors run the 

younger coding clubs, and in both Glenboro-South Cypress and Neepawa, the youth mentor 

approach is providing solutions for sustainability as new youth join, “So I think if we didn't have 

the student mentors or we didn’t have [the technology company] involved, that would be the 

end of the coding club which would be unfortunate. So hopefully we can maintain the mentors.” 

(Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian). 

 
The coding clubs have built digital political capital for youth and the libraries, practicing digital 

inclusion and building digital leaders. In turn, the home-grown youth mentors in the rural clubs 

are ensuring that they can keep running, providing mentorship and digital competence that is 

such a challenge to find in rural communities.   
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DIGITAL CAPITAL LENS 
The digital findings from the CoderDojo CBR for each community capital documents the specific 

digital barriers and opportunities related to each capital in this action-focused research. The 

digital roadmap identifies general stages that digital technologies go through to realize their 

benefits and provides further context for digital barriers and opportunities in rural 

communities. The digital capital lens model introduced in the literature chapter locates each of 

the themes from the CBR research against the digital roadmap, providing further insight and 

context into the challenges, outcomes and impacts of delivering coding clubs through libraries 

in Western Manitoba. Figure 26 includes the adapted digital capital lens for the Taking Action 

themes. 

 

Findings 
The digital capital lens identifies the position of each theme in the CBR on the digital roadmap. 

The themes have also been organized in Figure 26 to identify which themes relate to digital 

barriers and which relate to digital opportunities or outcomes. The dispersal of findings across 

the roadmap stages illustrated in the digital capital lens provides additional context for the CBR 

findings. The previous analysis chapter had findings in three community roadmap stages, 

ranging from Digital Readiness to Digital Use; the findings from the CBR, on the other hand, 

includes the fourth stage, Digital Impacts. This section examines all four stages of the digital 

roadmap to understand the themes related to delivering coding clubs in rural communities. 
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Figure 26 'Taking Action' digital capital lens 

DIGITAL THEMES FROM CODING CLUB ACTION RESEARCH

Genres of Participation

H
There is a digital technology desert in rural 
communities

Digital Readiness Digital Capability Digital Use

Digital technologies are the future for 
rural youth and communities

F

Digital Benefits

Digital Literacy/Libraries

Building 21st century literacy through 
libraries

H

Digital Devices Needed for digital skill 
building in rural

B

Wi-Fi Wanted for improving rural 
access in libraries

B

Digital Divide/Coding Clubs/Libraries

Digital Literacy/Libraries

H
Need to build a digital library to offer digital 
programming

H
21st century mentors needed in rural 
communities

Digital Literacy/Learning to Code/ 
Genres of Participation

P
Coding clubs are helping youth cultivate 
confidence and leadership

S Tech together for youth at coding clubs

DIGITAL OUTCOMES

DIGITAL BARRIERS

Digital Impacts

Digital Engagement/Libraries

All youth welcome to code at the 
libraries

P

Libraries/Coding Clubs

S Possible through Partnership 

Digital 21st century skills are the future for 
youth

H

Digital Literacy

Coding is an alternative activity for youth 
in rural communities

H

H
Geeking out with digital tech at coding 
clubs

Coding clubs are building digital 21st

century skills
H

Digital 21st century skills are the future for 
youth

H

C Youth are creating digital content
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Digital Readiness  
Among the main barriers to delivering coding clubs during the CBR were digital built capital 

challenges of securing devices and improving Wi-Fi service in libraries. Digital built capital 

challenges with securing digital devices and improving Wi-Fi service in the libraries were among 

the main barriers to delivering coding clubs during the CBR. The findings from the community 

capitals sections illustrated that built capital digital barriers and the human capital barriers 

were the main challenges in being able to start digital programming like the coding clubs. When 

asked about the difficulties in setting up the first CoderDojo in Brandon, the WMRL Head 

Librarian identified that digital readiness and capacity were core challenges to overcome.  

 

Difficulties in running the program? To run a tech program, you need facilitators 
who are reasonably knowledgeable and interested. Currently, the staff at the 
library are not technically minded. Hardware and connectivity are also required. 
The two most difficult things – getting the tech set up and finding someone to 
run the program. WMRL Head Librarian 

 

The digital lens for the CBR locates these main challenges at the front of the digital roadmap 

process, reinforcing the need to address these barriers before coding clubs can get underway.  

 
The CBR research focused on a specific initiative to build digital capacity amongst youth in 

urban and rural communities, and the digital readiness challenges were correspondingly 

specific as well. While the 'Setting the stage' digital readiness challenges related to the general 

digital divide and impacts on rural communities, the challenges for the research initiative in 

'Taking action' were specific to computers and Wi-Fi needed for the coding clubs. On the one 

hand, the Internet was sufficient in each of the coding club communities, including the rural 

locations, indicating that the digital divide related to rural broadband was not preventing the 

digital programming in the libraries. Nevertheless, digital infrastructure was still a barrier. 

Instead of community access to the Internet, it was the site's ability to provide Wi-Fi that was a 

challenge along with access to enough digital devices for participants. The WMRL CoderDojos 

used creative solutions and partnerships to overcome the barriers in all three locations, 

illustrating that it is possible to deliver coding clubs even in small rural communities. However, 

digital technology issues continued to challenge some of the coding clubs.   
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For the Glenboro-South Cypress library specifically, we have to be creative by 
working with the school , so I mean it is a little bit inconvenient going and picking 
up the computer already and, you know, hoping for the best outcome that we 
don't break them and that kind of thing. So, it’s frustrating lacking the resources 
within our library systems to offer the program for as many people that want to 
offer it. Glenboro-South Cypress Librarian 

 
The coding clubs overcame the digital readiness barriers during this research project. However, 

they were both challenging and limiting for the participating libraries, especially the library in 

that small rural community. 

 

Digital Capability 
The digital capability stage for the CoderDojo CBR primarily focused on digital human capital. 

Many of the themes in this stage were linked to digital barriers as well. Digital capacity or the 

lack thereof was a substantial challenge that all three coding clubs needed to overcome. Lack of 

capacity amongst librarians and volunteers was a critical challenge to address in order to deliver 

the coding clubs. Two of the clubs had tried to set up coding clubs previously but had been 

unable to overcome the digital capacity barrier. The digital lens illustrates that the lack of digital 

capacity to deliver digital skill building was a bottleneck, preventing any capacity building and 

halting progress along the digital roadmap.  

 
Further compounding the digital capacity deficit was a lack of support and opportunities in rural 

communities to build digital technologies skills. The librarians and champions identified a lack 

of digital skill opportunities in the region, with only paid coding camps available in the city of 

Brandon. In rural communities, the WRML CoderDojos was the first digital skill-building or 

digital technology opportunity for youth. 

 
While a digital desert existed in the participating rural communities and western Manitoba in 

general, the librarians and champions were aware of how vital digital skills are for the region's 

youth and of the potential role that libraries have in building those skills. Libraries have a role in 

building the digital capability of local youth in western Manitoba. To fulfill this role, libraries 
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need to build their own digital capacity, better recruit digital volunteers and mentors, or 

partner with other community organizations businesses. 

 
In the CoderDojo CBR, the three libraries utilized all three approaches to overcome the digital 

capability barriers and build sufficient digital capacity to start and continue the coding clubs. My 

role as a digital mentor proved instrumental in starting and contributing to the ongoing delivery 

of all three clubs. Several participating librarians also took the opportunity to learn coding skills 

alongside the youth, enhancing both their individual and the library's digital capacity. One of 

the libraries utilized their social capital to partner with the local school and tech company to 

sustain and expand their coding club. The three WMRL libraries demonstrated that it is possible 

to overcome the digital capability barriers to start coding clubs. However, they required 

support, some creative solutions and a bit of good fortune to do so. 

 

Digital Use 
The digital use stage emphasizes the application of digital technologies. For the CoderDojo CBR, 

the digital use stage captures elements of how the librarians perceived digital technologies 

would benefit youth as well as the practice of digital inclusion the libraries embodied to ensure 

that all participating youth were able to use their own laptops. 

 
The financial capital section identifies the digital economic benefits that the librarians and 

champions outlined for rural youth and communities. All of the librarians and champions 

understood the employment implications of developing digital skills for youth and how 

increasing the digital capacity of local youth would help them better engage in the digital 

workforce. The librarians and champions also identified that digital skills and digital 

technologies were the future of rural development and rural communities. One of the 

champions provided a strong case that embracing digital technologies and the digital sector 

could provide rural communities with a wealth of economic opportunities. 

 
Well rural communities need to take advantage of the remote nature of the tech 
industry for economic development. … If we can introduce well-paying jobs in our 
rural areas, we may be able to stem that a little bit. So, the economic 
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development departments or officers for rural communities really need to look at 
this, because it is a viable option. Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo Champion 

 
An additional digital use theme was related to digital engagement and inclusion. The WMRL 

libraries inherently practiced digital inclusion by ensuring that all participating youth had a 

digital laptop during the coding club. This practice turned a common digital barrier, the cost and 

availability of digital technology, into an outcome for their coding clubs, providing devices for all 

youth to use. Revisiting an excerpt from the WMRL Head Librarian, this statement illustrates 

the libraries and their coding clubs on equitable access and use of digital technologies: 

 
The kids who brought their own laptops were making a lot more progress than 
the kids who had to share or they had to use a laptop that wouldn't start up 
properly or whatever. So, um, yeah, I just think it's really important for public 
libraries to be a resource that anyone can access WMRL Head Librarian 

 
There were many examples of youth using digital technologies during the coding clubs. 

However, those examples demonstrate the digital impacts of the coding in the next stage. 

 
Digital Impact 
The initial intent of the CoderDojo CBR was to build the digital capacity of youth through a 

coding club at the Brandon Public Library, the central library in the Western Manitoba Regional 

Library (WMRL). The project expanded to setting up two more coding clubs at WMRL branches 

located in the rural communities of Neepawa and Glenboro-South Cypress. The coding clubs 

intended to fill a gap in the communities by providing interested youth with the opportunity to 

develop digital skills without costs. 

 
There is some [coding classes] at the middle school and the high school, there is 
a little bit up there, but I think it's for the older kids right so once there. I think it 
was actually the high school level. So, middle school goes to, what is it 6,7, 8? So, 
I think it was grade nine to 12 is where they had the opportunity to do coding. So, 
the younger kids didn't have the option, so this is actually meeting the needs of 
the elementary to middle school kids. Neepawa Librarian 

 
One of the core impacts and primary purposes of the coding clubs was to build the digital 

capacity for local youth. As the community capital findings illustrate, the WMRL CoderDojos 
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have delivered on the digital capacity building goal. The clubs provided youth in each 

community with the necessary environment and mentorship to explore and learn how to code. 

At the end of the 14 months of CBR, 53 youth between 7-14 in age had participated in the three 

coding clubs, and 22 had achieved at least the first level of certification in Scratch coding. The 

WMRL CoderDojos have successfully built digital skills for youth in western Manitoba, including 

those rural youth in two communities. Youth participating in the coding clubs were able to build 

digital skills and explore digital technologies in ways that were previously unavailable, especially 

in the rural communities, “Like that they're not going to be able to probably learn in school. Like 

coding for example like. You'd be really lucky to be able to learn that kind of stuff. Not many kids 

get the opportunity [in Glenboro-South Cypress]” (Glenboro-South Cypress Youth Mentor).  

 
In addition to building digital skills for participating youth, the WMRL CoderDojos also built 

social connections, confidence and leadership in the coding clubs. The youth in the coding clubs 

embraced peer-based learning, asking and showing each other coding solutions and showcasing 

their work to one another regularly. Librarians, champions and parents all noted that peer-

based learning and learning to code was helping to build confidence for the youth in the coding 

clubs, “Yeah, I definitely think [the club] is making an impact. And I think the biggest thing that I 

noticed is the confidence kids seem to develop” (WMRL Programming Librarian). This peer-

based learning evolved to the development of youth mentors and leaders with two youth in 

Glenboro-South Cypress running the coding club for younger youth. In Brandon, two youth 

helped introduce and model Scratch coding to new participants. The CoderDojo CBR impacts 

went beyond youth learning how to code; as youth started to acquire those digital skills, they 

also helped one another and grew in confidence and digital competence, with some youth even 

taking on leadership roles. 

 
In the 'Setting the stage' chapter, the main finding related to digital content creation was that 

most rural youth did not have the opportunity outside of school to create digital content. A 

secondary impact of building coding skills in the WMRL CoderDojos was creating a wide range 

of digital content. The coding club youth learned to code through trial and error, creating 
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specific programs to learn new functions and were asked to demonstrate their coding capacity 

by creating a program of their choosing. 

 
There was a wide variety of programs showcased by the kids - two were working 
on a story (interesting that they were side by side and had similar characters and 
background), one was creating a quidditch game and was in-fact doing some of 
the graphics herself and problem solving the coding with her parents! One other 
kid seems to enjoy putting together music video type programs and worked hard 
to upload music and have content on the screen. Finally the kid who had to go to 
swimming showcased one of the games that he created on his own - where he 
hid a bat on screen and then the user had to move another sprite around to try 
and find it and when touching it appeared - a novel idea and he worked on it at 
home himself. Notes from coding club session in Neepawa, June 2019 

 
Youth in the coding clubs created digital content every session and shared more than 40 of 

their best programs on a joint Scratch studio during the CBR research. The coding clubs 

provided youth with the opportunity and expectation to develop digital content out of interest 

and for fun, and youth responded by creating reams of digital content. 

 
The WMRL CoderDojos had a range of digital impacts for youth, the libraries, and the 

surrounding communities. The coding clubs successfully built digital capacity amongst 

participating youth and built confidence and leadership for many of the youth. In addition to 

building digital skills, the coding clubs provided youth with options for alternative activities in 

their communities and the incentive to create and share digital content. The CoderDojo CBR 

demonstrated that a targeted digital capacity initiative could successfully build digital skills for 

youth in a multitude of community contexts. The impact of that capacity building was more 

significant than just the new skills learned. 

 
Discussion 
The digital roadmap provides a pathway to harness digital technologies and understand the 

relationship between digital readiness, digital capabilities, digital use, and achieving impacts 

from digital technologies (Heeks, 2010; ITU, 2017). Initiatives or projects focused on tapping 

into digital technologies need to ensure that they encompass more than just infrastructure 

support and considerations (Salemink et al., 2015; Whitacre et al., 2014). The CoderDojo CBR 
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focused on delivering coding clubs through the WMRL to three communities in western 

Manitoba. The findings from this research identify substantial digital barriers in building digital 

capacity in both urban and rural communities. The research also identified that small digital 

projects, like the coding clubs, can have a substantial impact on participants and communities. 

 
The WMLR CoderDojos faced dual digital barriers in digital readiness and digital capabilities to 

get started, a finding consistent with coding club start-ups in other jurisdictions (Corneliussen & 

Prøitz, 2016; Garneli et al., 2015). These challenges reiterate the findings from the previous 

chapter, which identified limitations in both digital infrastructure and digital capacity as the 

main roadblocks for rural Manitoba. The frequency of these obstacles is also laid out in the 

literature, stating that digital infrastructure and capacity are barriers to harnessing digital 

technology benefits. (Hadziristic, 2017; Huynh, A, 2018). The CoderDojo CBR findings identified 

digital readiness and digital capability barriers for coding clubs in western Manitoba. 

Specifically, a shortage of laptops and poor library Wi-Fi were digital readiness barriers. Finding 

mentors with sufficient digital competence to run a coding club was the digital capability 

barrier. 

 
Regarding the capacity to deliver the coding clubs, libraries have played a lead role in 

addressing the digital divide since the Internet went public in the 1990s (Jaeger et al., 

2012; Lai, 2011; Strover, 2019). Digital capacity building has been an essential part of 

library digital efforts as well (Curry et al., 2004; Strover et al., 2019). However, libraries 

need to continue building their own digital capabilities to deliver digital programming, 

which can be challenging (Coward et al., 2018; Perryman & Jeng, 2020). The WMRL 

librarians participating in the CoderDojo understood the importance of coding and 

digital skill-building. They identified that the WMRL libraries did not yet have sufficient 

capacity to deliver the coding clubs. The fortuitous timing of the CoderDojo CBR 

addressed the digital capacity barrier and enabled the WMRL to start the first coding 

club at the Brandon Public Library and then two subsequent coding clubs at rural 

library branches in Glenboro-South Cypress and Neepawa.  
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Digital readiness and digital capacity challenged all three coding clubs, yet each CoderDojo 

responded by developing community-specific solutions. Community partnerships, including 

schools and local tech companies, were needed in Glenboro-South Cypress to maintain the 

coding clubs. At the same time, creative resource sharing was also crucial in the beginning to 

address shortages of laptops in each location. The Glenboro-South Cypress CoderDojo 

addressed digital capacity challenges by developing youth mentors, and the Neepawa 

CoderDojo also plans to develop youth mentors. 

 
Once the WMRL CoderDojos overcame the digital barriers, the coding clubs' digital outcomes 

and impacts manifested. Coding clubs can develop digital capacity (Sáez-López et al., 2016; 

Sheridan et al., 2016), and the WMRL CoderDojos succeeded in building digital skills and 

competence as well. Participating youth demonstrated multiple levels of capacity in coding with 

the Scratch programming language during the CBR. The coding clubs also provided 

opportunities for youth to explore different coding concepts like user requirements and pair 

coding along with exploring new technologies. By the end of the CBR timeframe, the more 

advanced students in the coding clubs began mentoring and teaching new participants.  

 
The positive digital impacts from the WMRL CoderDojos went beyond capacity as well. The 

coding clubs fostered digital content creation and cultivated confidence and leadership 

amongst participating youth. Being a creator is an essential skill in the 21st century, and learning 

to code shifts youth from consumers and recipients of digital content to digital creators (Garneli 

et al., 2015; Sáez-López et al., 2016; Woodward & Fayed, 2016). The WMRL coding club youth 

embodied that digital creativity and developed a long list of computer programs in Scratch, 

sharing many of these in the WMRL Scratch studio. As indicated, some of the participating 

youth began mentoring youth new to the club and taught them how to use Scratch. The 

development of confidence and these leadership skills were another critical outcome for the 

WMRL CoderDojos. These findings are supported by the literature, which documents that 

learning to code builds confidence in tandem with digital competence (Passey et al., 2018).  
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The WMRL CoderDojos achieved a range of digital impacts throughout the 14-month CBR. The 

coding clubs overcame digital barriers and demonstrated the substantial benefits that come 

from delivering digital capacity building. In the participating communities, digital capacity 

building was unavailable or inaccessible, which is the reality in much of rural Canada (ACTUA, 

2018; Hadziristic, 2017). The WMRL CoderDojos provided digital programming that was 

inclusive and gave local youth a space to explore and learn digital skills. As the human capital 

section illustrated, the CoderDojos successfully built youth digital skills, and the WMRL 

delivered a digital initiative that was well received by both youth and their parents with a desire 

for the program to continue and expand.  

 
Understanding that rural communities and institutions will need to overcome the ever-

present digital barriers of infrastructure and capacity that face rural communities, the 

CoderDojo CBR has provided evidence of effective digital capacity building initiatives 

that are feasible in those rural communities. In just over one calendar year, the WMRL 

CoderDojos successfully engaged 53 youth across three western Manitoba 

communities, building their digital skills and experience. Participating youth and 

librarians demonstrated computer programming competence as well as increased 

confidence and leadership skills. There was a keen interest in the coding clubs in the 

communities, and all three clubs are committed to continuing so they can provide 

digital opportunities for local youth.  
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CHAPTER 6: Interpretations and Recommendations 
This chapter concludes the dissertation by synthesizing the findings and outlining project 

reflections and recommendations. The chapter begins by reviewing the research purpose and 

integrates the two research stage findings, providing summative conclusions.  The next section 

of this chapter examines the connections between this study and literature, noting links and 

contributions to the core literature areas. The third section identifies the limitations and 

problems with the research, acknowledging the shortcomings and challenges of the study. The 

fourth section of the chapter discusses the implications of the study and its importance, 

focusing on the current COVID-19 pandemic that has necessitated the rapid digitalization of 

society. The final section provides recommendations and suggestions for further research.   

 

REVIEW OF FINDINGS 
This research aimed to examine the digital technology use of rural youth and understand how 

they can build their digital capabilities in a rural community setting using the following research 

questions to guide the study: 

What is the digital reality for rural youth? 

How can a community or organization build the digital capacity of rural youth? 

How do digital technologies impact the community capitals of rural communities? 

 

This research consisted of two stages to build breadth and depth around digital technology use 

and skills amongst rural youth in Manitoba. The first stage consisted of focus groups and key 

informant interviews designed to establish context and insights for digital technology use 

amongst rural youth in Manitoba. The second stage employed community-based research (CBR) 

to work with a regional library to set up three local coding clubs and build digital coding skills 

and competence amongst youth in western Manitoba. 

 

Community Capitals Digital Findings 
Chapters three and four provide the findings from each stage of research in detail. These 

chapters provide the key themes emerging from each research stage and interpret those 

findings within the community capitals framework. The community capitals framework 
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encapsulates the common assets or capitals in communities (Emery & Flora, 2006). The 

community capitals are a core component for building community resilience (Magis, 2010). The 

community capital framework can provide a broad context for understanding how digital 

technology is impacting communities and their resilience (Ashmore et al., 2017; Heeks & Arun, 

2010; Van Deursen & Helsper, 2017). The community capitals framework served as a 

foundation for exploring how rural youth use digital technologies and understand the impacts 

of building digital capacity. The framework also addressed the study’s third research question 

and Table 31 identifies the primary digital findings and impact for each capital that occurred in 

both stages of research. 

 
Table 31 Community Capitals digital findings summary 

COMMUNITY CAPITALS FRAMEWORK RESEARCH FINDINGS 

COMMUNITY 
CAPITAL 

‘Setting the Stage’ Focus Groups and Key Informant 
Interviews Findings 

‘Taking Action’ Community-Based Research Findings 
 

BUILT 
• The digital divide is real for rural communities in 

Manitoba, and it limits youth and other residents 
in those communities.  

• To deliver coding clubs or other digital 
programming, the WMRL libraries needed to 
solve digital infrastructure issues, including 
securing enough laptops and addressing Wi-Fi 
limitations.  

HUMAN 

• There is a secondary divide in rural communities 
due to digital skill gaps and a lack of digital 
mentors.  

• Youth have comfort with digital technologies but 
not digital expertise; youth need to build digital 
skills, especially advanced digital skills like coding.  

• Providing essential digital literacy programming 
was a challenge for the libraries as they did not 
have the digital capabilities required to deliver 
that programming, like the coding clubs.  

• Once started, the coding clubs provided digital 
technology opportunities, successfully building 
participants and librarians’ digital skills. 

SOCIAL 

• Digital technology can help build social capital  

• Youth are hanging out and staying connected 
online, which helps rural youth in particular 
address distance issues  

• Youth are using various social media in specific 
ways for communicating, staying current and for 
sharing information publicly 

• Community connections and partnerships were 
needed to deliver the coding clubs.  

• The coding clubs, in turn, fostered connections 
amongst the participating youth as they learned 
and explored digital technology together.   

CREATIVE 
• Rural youth are not exploring or creating digital 

content regularly outside of school assignments. 

• The coding clubs required participants to generate 
digital content, and the coding club youth 
responded with a wide range of digital creations.  

FINANCIAL 

• Youth in rural communities are already using 
digital technologies to shop, bank and look for 
work online.  

• Fostering digital entrepreneurship is critical for 
rural communities and rural youth. 

• The coding club leaders stressed the importance 
of digital technologies and skills for youth 
employment and rural development. 
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POLITICAL 

• Rural communities are just beginning to harness 
digital technologies for engagement. 

• Rural youth stay connected to local events and 
with digital and non-digital tools; however, rural 
youth are not engaging civically in rural 
communities, online or off. 

• The WMRL Libraries practiced digital inclusion in 
the delivery of the coding clubs, ensuring that 
digital technologies’ access and the cost was not a 
barrier.  

• Youth built digital confidence and leadership 
through participation in the coding clubs. 

 
The digital community capital findings are consistent across both stages in most instances. One 

of the speculations that arose in the literature was whether digital capital was a separate 

capital or if it was an element in each of the community capitals. The findings in Table 31 

reinforce that digital technologies are now widely prevalent in each of the community capitals 

encompassed in this research. This study illustrates that digital capital is not a separate capital 

but is instead an element of each of the community capitals.  

 

The ‘Setting the Stage’ findings identify general barriers and opportunities related to the digital 

element of each community capital while the findings in ‘Taking Action’ detail specific digital 

insights into those barriers and opportunities or provide examples of addressing or achieving 

those barriers and opportunities.  

 

Regarding digital built capital, the research illustrates that the digital infrastructure divide exists 

on a broader level in terms of Internet access in rural communities. This divide needs to be 

explicitly addressed at the organizational level to overcome a shortage of digital devices and 

poor Wi-Fi. The digital divide is a substantial barrier, but the 'Taking Action' findings 

demonstrated that rural communities could overcome these infrastructure challenges and 

deliver digital programming.   

 

Digital human capital was a substantial focus of both research stages, with both stages finding 

that a secondary digital divide exists in rural communities related to digital skills. The 'Setting 

the Stage' research indicated that rural youth needed opportunity and support to build more 

advanced digital skills. The findings from 'Taking Action' verified the 'Setting the Stage' results 

as rural youth developed coding skills through the WMRL CoderDojos when given that 

opportunity and support. It is important to note that in the 'Taking Action' research, 
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overcoming the digital skill divide in the rural communities was a more substantial challenge for 

the WMRL CoderDojo leaders than the digital infrastructure challenges. 

 

The social capital impacts of digital technologies need to be considered, as well. In this case, the 

‘Setting the Stage’ findings outlined the importance of digital technologies for building and 

maintaining bonding and bridging social capital for rural youth. The ‘Taking Action’ research 

confirmed that the coding clubs helped build bonding social capital for rural youth. However, 

the CoderDojo CBR research also revealed that the coding clubs needed bridging social capital 

in their communities to get started.  

 

Shifting to digital creative capital, once the coding clubs were up and running, they enabled 

youth to create a wide range of digital content. This opportunity and support to create digital 

content surfaced in the 'Setting the Stage' research as a critical component in fostering digital 

creative capital amongst rural youth. The research established that rural youth could create a 

wide array of original and innovative digital content if given a chance. 

 

Both research stages emphasized the importance of digital financial capital, providing strong 

statements regarding the role of digital technologies in the future of youth employment and 

rural economic development. The Setting the Stage’ findings also established that rural youth 

are already online shopping, banking and looking for work, underscoring the need for rural 

communities to embrace digital entrepreneurship and services.  

 

The digital political capital findings in each of the research stages addressed different aspects of 

digital political capital. In 'Setting the Stage', the research found that youth are not civically 

engaged online or off. The findings from 'Taking Action' showcased the digital inclusion practice 

of the WMRL coding clubs while also demonstrating that building digital skills builds leadership 

and confidence for participating youth. The findings from both stages of research will need to 

be taken into consideration when focusing on youth engagement and political capital within a 

digital society.    
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Digital Lens Findings 
The community capitals' digital findings in each research stage also align with the digital 

roadmap. The digital roadmap provides context to the effective utilization of digital 

technologies, identifying that access, capability and use are all critical phases in realizing the 

benefits of digital technologies (Heeks & Ospina, 2014; ITU, 2017). Aligning the community 

capitals’ digital findings with the digital roadmap creates a digital capital lens. Figure 27 

provides the digital capital lens for this research, locating the community capital digital findings 

from each research stage with a digital roadmap phase. The intersections of these digital 

findings and phases provide further insights and context to the digital barriers and 

opportunities facing youth in rural communities.  

 

The digital lens reveals that digital built capital, notably digital infrastructure, is a barrier to 

digital readiness in rural communities, obstructing them from developing digital programs like 

the WMRL CoderDojos. The digital divide was a consistent challenge across rural Manitoba with 

poor Internet access and cell service limiting rural youth and rural communities. The CoderDojo 

CBR documented the pervasiveness of the digital divide barriers, detailing how the WMRL 

libraries needed to overcome a lack of computers and poor Wi-Fi to start the coding clubs. 

While the WMRL CoderDojos overcame the infrastructure challenge, the digital divide 

constrains opportunities for rural youth and their communities. 

 

Digital capability also emerged as a barrier with a lack of digital human capital flagged as the 

secondary digital divide. This lack of digital skills proved to be the prime challenge in starting 

digital programming at the WMRL libraries. It had been the leading reason previous attempts to 

start a coding club were unsuccessful. The key findings also revealed that youth do have a 

comfort level with digital technology and are ready to learn advanced digital skills and create 

digital content with the appropriate mentorship and support. To begin realizing the potential of 

digital technologies, rural communities need to address their digital capacity deficits in parallel 

with the digital readiness ones. 
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Both research stages identified a range of findings related to digital use. Digital technologies are 

being used by youth in rural communities to ‘hang out’, stay informed and share information. 

The research revealed that youth align each of those social functions with different social 

media. This finding makes it essential for rural communities to understand how youth in their 

communities are using social media to enable communities to better engage those youth 

online. In addition to social use, youth are using digital technologies for economic activities in 

rural communities like shopping online and looking for work. Findings from both research 

stages suggest that rural communities need to embrace and support digital entrepreneurship 

and skill development in the future. Regarding digital engagement, the findings showed that 

rural communities should build youth engagement online and off, as youth are currently 

involved in community organizations but are not participating civically.  

 

The final phase of the digital roadmap, digital impacts, includes findings from only the 'Taking 

Action' research stage. The research from the CoderDojo CBR revealed that the coding clubs 

had digital impacts across the community capitals. The coding clubs did build digital capacity as 

intended, with 22 of the 53 participating youth achieving the beginner certification level of 

coding in Scratch. In addition to developing digital skills, the coding clubs built confidence and 

leadership amongst participants and fostered connections between youth as they helped each 

other learn to code. The coding clubs also generated a wide range of digital content through 

their coding activities, creating games, movies, stories and music videos. The 'Taking Action' 

research illustrates how a small digital project at a library grew to three coding clubs in three 

different communities, engaging more than 50 youths. The stage's findings in the digital impact 

phase also illustrate how that small digital initiative successfully enabled rural youth to build 

digital competence, confidence, and digital content. 
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Figure 27 Digital Lens Key Findings
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The digital lens key findings figure outlines that infrastructure and skills are two substantial 

digital barriers for rural communities. Rural youth and rural communities face comprehensive 

barriers in both digital readiness and capacity. The research also described how limiting these 

digital barriers can be for those rural youth, impeding their schooling, socializing, and creating a 

digital desert with few to no digital technology opportunities. These digital barriers need to be 

addressed for rural youth and their communities to engage in and realize the digital society 

fully. The findings show that successfully addressing those digital barriers creates a range of 

digital possibilities. The 'Taking Action' research demonstrated the impacts that digital 

initiatives can have in rural communities. Starting coding clubs in three communities, two of 

which were rural, created new digital opportunities and benefits in western Manitoba, building 

multiple digital capitals for the participating youth and communities.  
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RELATIONSHIP WITH PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
 
The literature chapter covered a wide range of topics related to rural development, digital 

technology, digital youth and building digital skills. This section of the chapter examines the 

connection between this study's findings and the core literature areas, exploring how this 

research contributes to that literature. 

  

Community Capitals  
As stated in the previous section, the community capitals framework identifies core assets or 

capitals for communities (Emery & Flora, 2006; Flora et al., 2005). The community capitals 

concept is a resource for community resilience (Magis, 2010). Recent literature examines how 

digital technologies impact community resilience and community capitals (Ashmore et al., 2017; 

Heeks & Ospina, 2014; Roberts et al., 2017). One set of authors explores the concept of digital 

capital as an additional capital that encompasses the digital resources and benefits in a 

community (Roberts & Townsend, 2015). The emerging focus in the literature around the 

intersection between community capitals and digital technologies provided one of the 

foundational pillars for this dissertation.  

 

This research focused on exploring digital technologies and community capitals within rural 

communities. As indicated, the study found that digital capital and digital technologies now 

need to be considered for each community capital. During the data collection and analysis 

phases, it became apparent that digital technologies barriers and opportunities are connected 

to each of the community capitals except Natural Capital. The resulting analysis approach was 

to align each of the essential digital themes with its corresponding community capital. It 

provided clear evidence of how digital technologies are now impacting each of the capitals in 

rural communities. The digital capital lens, created as part of the theoretical framework for this 

research, adds further depth and insight into the intersections between digital technologies and 

community capitals. The digital capital lens locates the study's findings and intersections along 

the digital process. This research builds on the literature on community capitals, community 

resilience and digital capital, providing specific examples of how digital technologies impact 

community capitals in rural communities. This study provides a framework of analysis for a 
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more detailed understanding of how and when digital technologies and community capitals 

intersect. That framework is used in this research to understand both general insights about 

digital technologies and community capitals and specific findings related to a community-based 

digital capacity building initiative. The examples and lessons from this research will contribute 

to the increasing body of work on digital technologies and community capitals.   

 

Understanding Digital Rural 
When examining digital technology use and skill-building in rural communities, it is necessary to 

understand the current state of digital technologies in rural communities. The first research 

question focused on the current digital realities for rural youth. Both research stages explored 

the state of digital in rural communities, providing local, community and regional insights into 

digital barriers and use in rural Manitoba. The literature chapter set out key areas of focus for 

digital rural, the digital divide and digital literacy. The study confirmed that these two areas are 

digital barriers for many rural communities, and the research in this project addresses the 

realities of the digital divide and digital literacy in rural Manitoba. The digital divide barrier and 

digital literacy limitations are the two most prominent digital challenges facing rural youth. The 

rest of this section explores the specific findings related to each of those challenges and for 

other digital elements impacting rural youth.       

 

Digital Divide 
The digital divide, the gap in access to the Internet and digital technologies, is well established 

in academic literature (Balea, 2016; Gallardo, 2016; Helsper & Van Deursen, 2015; Roberts et 

al., 2016; M. Warren, 2007) and in public policy (Broadband Delivery UK; Delivering a Connected 

Society: A National Broadband Plan for Ireland., 2012; Rural Policy 3.0, 2018; Rajabiun & 

Middleton, 2013; Skerratt, 2018). In Canada, the Canadian Radio-Television and 

Telecommunications Commission (CRTC) has declared broadband a basic telecommunications 

service (CRTC, 2016). The federal government has recognized the significance of quality rural 

broadband (Government of Canada, 2019a), designing its rural economic development strategy 

around rural broadband (Government of Canada, 2019b).  
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While the literature addressing the digital divide is robust in academia and public policy, 

including at the national level in Canada, there is a lack of literature contributing to the 

understanding of the impact of the digital divide in rural Manitoba. The CRTC identifies that 

Manitoba is behind the national average in terms of access to the Internet, especially in rural 

regions (CRTC, 2019). However, the impact of that divide in Manitoba is unknown. The extent of 

previous rural broadband literature in Manitoba includes my Master’s thesis on knowledge 

development in rural Manitoba (Kelly, 2008), an examination of digital use by rural youth 

(Lemoine & Ramsey, 2011) and a review of policy and broadband models for improving rural 

broadband (Ashton & Girard, 2013). More recent literature regarding broadband in rural 

Manitoba stems from broadband projects related to this research (Ashton & Kelly, 2019; Kelly & 

Hynes, 2018). The findings from ‘Setting the Stage’ provide new insights into Manitoba’s digital 

divide to help fill the research gap, identifying the realities of the digital divide for communities 

and youth across rural Manitoba. The research confirms that the digital divide exists in rural 

Manitoba and worsens outside of towns. It provides specific examples of how the lack of 

Internet or cell service access impacts youth and residents in Manitoba's rural communities. 

The 'Taking Action' findings illustrate how the digital divide scales down to an organizational 

level. It provides evidence of how the WMRL libraries have to address digital device and Wi-Fi 

issues to start the coding clubs. This research provides a crucial update and window into 

Manitoba's digital divide, documenting the impacts of that divide while also detailing how one 

digital initiative overcame that divide.       

  

Digital Literacy 
Digital literacy focuses on the skills and capacity to use digital technology. Digital literacy is 

often a forgotten part of the solution to addressing the digital divide. Policymakers, including 

the Canadian government, have tended to have a “build it, and they will come” approach to 

rural development (Rajabiun & Middleton, 2013; Roberts et al., 2016), emphasizing only the 

physical infrastructure aspect of the digital divide. However, research has established that there 

is a secondary element to the digital divide or a secondary digital divide related to digital skills 

(Hadziristic, 2017; van Deursen & Mossberger, 2018). Digital skills also connect directly to the 

adoption and utilization of digital technologies (Livingstone & Helsper, 2007; Townsend et al., 
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2013). Prominent models of digital technology adoption incorporate digital skills or capacity 

into their models (Heeks & Arun, 2010; ITU, 2017). On the rural development front, there has 

been a call for more research to be conducted that explores the specific use of digital 

technologies in rural communities and examine what skills are needed to use those digital 

technologies (Ashmore et al., 2017; Gallardo & Wiltse, 2018; Parkinson & Ramirez, 2007; Philip 

& Williams, 2018; Roberts et al., 2017; Salemink et al., 2015).  

 

The research in this project examines digital literacy in a rural context and tailors the digital 

adoption model to create the digital roadmap, incorporating digital capacity or literacy as a 

critical phase in realizing the benefits of digital technology. The findings in this research confirm 

that a secondary digital divide in rural communities, the lack of digital capacity, impacts the 

ability of rural communities in Manitoba to harness digital technologies' potential. The research 

identified a scarcity of capacity and support to build digital literacy in rural communities, 

further magnifying the digital capacity challenge. These findings emphasize that while many 

rural communities in Manitoba lack the digital skills to fully use digital technologies, they 

cannot currently build that digital capacity either. The 'Taking Action' research illustrates the 

impact of the digital skill divide as the digital capacity to lead the coding clubs was a formidable 

digital barrier and had prevented the libraries from running this digital programming previously. 

This research provides valuable insights into digital literacy's role in harnessing digital 

technologies, providing specific examples of how the lack of digital capacity impacted digital 

training in rural communities. 

 

While the project detailed the obstacle that a lack of digital capacity can have for rural 

communities, the 'Taking Action' findings provided a case example for successfully building 

digital and 21st-century skills in rural communities. A review of eleven digital skill frameworks in 

the literature chapter established a core set of 21st-century digital skills crucial for digital 

literacy and digital skill-building. Figure 28 presents and defines each core digital skill, and 

Figure 29 provides an overview of the eleven digital skill frameworks and their alignment with 

each of the core skills. 
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Figure 28 21st-century digital skills 

 

Operating – three levels of technical skills that encompass the different 
technologies 

Solving – this set of skills focuses on critical thinking and problem solving with 
digital technologies  

Managing – information management and safe Internet use are the focus of 
this set of skills 

Connecting – this is a set of skills focused on communicating and collaborating 
with others and sharing information via digital technologies  

Creating – this is a set of digital skills that enables people to produce digital 
content or use digital tools to produce content  
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Figure 29 Digital Skills Frameworks 

   

The research findings indicated that community leaders and stakeholders in rural communities 

understand the importance of 21st-century digital skills but also revealed that there were no 

opportunities outside of schools to develop those skills and that in-school those opportunities 

were not consistent. The second research question guiding this research examined if rural 

communities or organizations could build digital capacity amongst rural youth. To address that 

question, the 'Taking Action' research focused on developing digital skill-building opportunities 

for local youth in western Manitoba, including youth in two rural communities. This successful 

CBR research initiative built coding skills for youth across the region, demonstrating that with 

support, it was possible to develop advanced digital operating skills for youth in rural 

communities. The CoderDojo CBR in 'Taking Action' also demonstrated that building advanced 
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operating skills likewise contributed to the development of all the core 21st-century skills. 

Learning to code involved problem-solving and creative thinking and required the creation of 

digital content. Youth participating in the coding clubs also improved their connecting and 

information management skills and further developed basic and standard operating skills such 

as setting up laptops and projectors. The findings demonstrated that developing coding clubs in 

rural communities built 21st-century digital skills for participating youth. The coding clubs also 

provided an opportunity to build digital capacity that was not previously available in either of 

the two rural communities or accessible to all youth in the region's city centre. 

 

Understanding Digital Youth 
This research contributed to the understanding of digital youth in rural communities. The 

literature is divided on the inherent digital expertise of youth and this research provides further 

insights into that discussion. In addition, this research incorporated the genres of participation 

concept and the findings confirm the importance of that concept for understanding how youth 

use digital technology and build digital capacity.  

 

Digital Youth 
When examining the literature, two different perspectives on digital youth expertise emerge. 

On one side, authors and researchers state that today’s youth who have grown up in a digital 

world are natural digital experts (Prensky, 2001; Tapscott, 1999). Research does indicate that 

today’s youth is the age group with the highest rate of digital technology use (ITU, 2013) and 

most likely to adopt digital technologies (Matthews, 2015; Singleton et al., 2009). The other 

side of the argument states that youth do not have universal digital skills (Bennett et al., 2008; 

Helsper & Eynon, 2010), and the level of digital literacy amongst youth is limited (Hargittai, 

2010; Hui & Campbell, 2018). There is middle ground voice, emphasizing that both arguments 

are valid as there is a lack of consistency amongst youth digital skills, but youth do use 

technology more and adapt it quicker than other age groups (Bennett et al., 2011; Sánchez et 

al., 2010). This middle ground was the perspective embraced by this research, and the findings 

reinforced this hybrid approach. 
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The 'Setting the Stage' research findings echoed the debate with some key informants 

identifying natural affinity amongst youth for digital technology. Others illustrated the lack of 

digital skills, especially advanced operational skills, amongst youth. The youth focus groups 

reaffirmed the middle ground, identifying that they are very comfortable with technologies but 

also revealing that they do not explore or use advanced operational skills regularly. 

Additionally, the focus group participants described a use of social media that is more nuanced 

than expected, reinforcing that youth are adapting technology quickly and beyond 

expectations. The 'Taking Action' findings illustrated that when allowed to develop advanced 

operational skills like coding, youth, including youth under the age of 10, learned quickly and 

demonstrated creativity and expertise in using those skills.  The findings from this research 

reinforce the point that while youth are not natural digital experts as they do not innately 

possess advanced digital skills, they are very comfortable with technology, and learn and adapt 

technology quickly. This comfort level with technology means that with support and 

mentorship, youth can develop advanced operational skills quickly that will benefit both them 

and their community.    

 

Genres of Participation 
The Digital Media and Learning Research Hub22 developed a framework of digital participation 

to help understand how youth engage in the digital society. This framework, the genres of 

participation, emphasized how digital technologies are meaningful to today's youth and 

motivate youth to engage with digital technologies. The main concepts examine the motivation 

for using digital technologies, friendship versus interest, and the level of digital technology use, 

'hanging out', 'messing around' or 'geeking out' (Ito et al., 2009). This framework was beneficial 

in understanding digital technology use patterns in rural communities and how a coding club 

approach is a successful approach for building digital capacity amongst youth. 

 

The framework indicates that youth digital technology use revolves around either socializing or 

interests/hobbies. Youth digital technology use increases as youth migrate from socializing to 

 
22 Digital Media and Learning Research Hub Website: https://dmlhub.net  

https://dmlhub.net/
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interest-based use as the content or technology itself becomes the focus and youth geek out 

rather than hanging-out and connecting with friends (Ito et al., 2009). The research findings 

from both stages confirmed that these were natural motivations for rural youth to use digital 

technologies. The socializing aspect, 'hanging out' with friends, was a prominent finding in the 

'Setting the Stage' research regarding how rural youth are using digital technologies. Youth 

used their phones and video games to connect online, illustrating that friendship-based 

technology use was the dominant motivation identified by participating youth and key 

informants.  As the authors of the framework state, friendship-motivated technology use is a 

positive factor and plays an important role in today's youth (Ibid). This ability to connect online 

is especially important for rural youth (Ibid), and this study confirmed that youth in rural 

Manitoba are using digital technologies for hanging out with friends and family who they could 

not otherwise connect with. Regarding a deeper level of digital technology use, the youth 

participants in the focus groups noted that they did not have the time or support to engage in 

digital technologies' hobbies or interests, limiting their ability to transition into 'geeking out'. 

 

The 'Taking Action' research focused on setting up coding clubs, an environment, and an 

approach dedicated to giving youth space to 'geek-out' with digital technology. The primary 

motivation for youth to participate in the coding clubs was to learn to code and explore digital 

technology. The CoderDojo CBR results identified 53 youth participating across the three clubs, 

with 22 of those youth building genuine coding skills in Scratch. These findings indicate that 

given the opportunity and support, youth, including those in rural communities, will 'geek-out' 

and use digital technologies for interest and hobby purposes. The findings from both research 

stages confirm that the genres of participation framework is a valuable tool and concept for 

understanding digital technology use amongst rural youth. The framework also explains some 

of the success of the coding clubs, identifying that providing space and mentorship for youth to 

explore digital technologies is essential for them to engage in those technologies in a more in-

depth fashion, which is required to build advanced digital skills.   
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Understanding the Creation of Digital Capacity 
The 'Taking Action' research stage focused on building the digital capacity of youth in rural 

communities. The development of coding clubs at regional libraries built digital capacity for 

participating youth in this research. Understanding the concepts behind learning to code, along 

with the role of libraries in the 21st-century, was critical for this research. The findings that 

emerged from this research phase provide insights into both of those areas. 

 

Learning to Code 
Computer education literature identified that helping youth learn to code can have a wide 

range of impacts in addition to developing advanced digital skills. Researchers indicated that 

learning to code will help youth build critical digital workforce skills (Djumalieva & Sleeman, 

2018; Lamb & Doyle, 2017), develop problem-solving and critical thinking skills 

(Papavlasopoulou et al., 2017; Van Laar et al., 2017), increase digital confidence (Sáez-López et 

al., 2016; Sheridan et al., 2016) and foster digital creativity (Garneli et al., 2015; Woodward & 

Fayed, 2016).  

 

Research also indicates that coding opportunities are in demand in Canada but are not readily 

available, especially in rural areas (ACTUA, 2018). While some schools offer coding 

opportunities, there are not enough coding classes available (Garneli et al., 2015; Huynh, 2018). 

Coding clubs have emerged as a solution, creating space and opportunity for youth to learn to 

code outside of school, an option that youth in Canada are eager for (ACTUA, 2018). 

 

The coding clubs developed and delivered during the ‘Taking Action’ research stage confirm the 

findings in the literature. Coding club participants developed a wide range of skills and benefits 

beyond advanced operating skills, with club champions and librarians identifying a host of the 

benefits reflected in the literature. The coding club benefits exceeded expectations amongst 

the librarians and champions and quickly became one of the more popular library programs at 

each location. The ability to build digital workforce skills, problem-solving and critical thinking, 

confidence and digital creativity in addition to coding skills speaks to the potential of coding 

clubs for rural communities. The success of delivering two rural coding clubs in western 
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Manitoba reinforces that the demand for coding opportunities outlined in the literature exists 

locally as well. The findings from this research substantiate that coding clubs are a powerful 

tool for rural communities to foster a range of digital benefits and address local youth interests. 

  

Libraries in the 21st century 
The literature identifies that libraries are crucial stakeholders in building a digital society 

providing digital services and space for their communities (Coward et al., 2018; Houghton et al., 

2013; Perryman & Jeng, 2020). In rural communities, libraries can provide digital resources and 

supports that might not otherwise be available (Jaeger et al., 2012; Warren, 2019). In addition 

to digital infrastructure and support, libraries are increasingly providing digital literacy training, 

building on the traditional literacy programming they offer and shifting to digital programming 

such as maker spaces and coding clubs (Bilandzic, 2016; Strover, 2019).  

 

The 'Taking Action' research findings provide a clear example of libraries' shifting role in the 

21st century. The WMRL has five branches, four of which are rural. The central branch is in the 

city of Brandon, a regional centre for the agricultural region of Western Manitoba. The WMRL 

coding clubs represent the first regular digital programming offered through the WRML. The 

first coding club began in Brandon and quickly branched out to the smaller communities of 

Glenboro and Neepawa. While none of the librarians leading the coding clubs had experience 

with coding, they supported the clubs' creation, provided organizational support, and regularly 

participated in the club, even learning along with the youth in some cases. The WMRL Head 

Librarian, Programming Librarian and participating branch librarians are all dedicated to 

evolving the role of the WMRL in western Manitoba, striving to increase digital programming 

and services for their members. The coding clubs are a critical tool for supporting digital skill-

building amongst local youth and serve as a showcase for the types of programming that the 

WMRL would like to deliver more. The leadership demonstrated by the WMRL in the Westman 

region underpins the literature, establishing the library and librarians as crucial stakeholders in 

building a digital society in western Manitoba. 
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This research connects with and informs the literature in several key areas. The research 

strengthens the case for using the community capitals for understanding digital technologies. 

The findings also increase the awareness of digital technologies in rural Manitoba and 

contribute to the digital youth experts' debate. This study similarly impacts digital capacity 

building literature. This research reinforces the importance of youth learning to code and 

demonstrates the role and impact that libraries can play in creating a digital society. The topics 

in this research range across several academic fields and contribute to the understanding of 

digital youth and digital rural communities while increasing knowledge about rural Manitoba's 

digital realities and the potential of coding clubs.  
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LIMITATIONS OF THE RESEARCH 
This research has two main limitations. First, it is not representative of all of rural Manitoba, 

and second the data collection’s shift from a case study approach. This research has 

concentrated on understanding how rural youth use digital technologies and how to build the 

digital capacity of rural youth in Manitoba. While the study provided comprehensive insights 

regarding the state of digital technologies in rural Manitoba, this research is not representative 

of all rural communities in Manitoba or Canada. While research findings from participating 

communities are consistent with the literature regarding the digital divide, this research does 

not mean that all rural communities are experiencing the same digital barriers and challenges. 

Findings in the 'Setting the stage' chapter, are presented as insights, not generalizations. At the 

same time, the 'Taking Action' chapter states that the results are specific to that digital 

initiative. The research analysis noted that there are exceptions within the participating 

communities regarding digital infrastructure and digital opportunities. Researchers and 

policymakers are strongly encouraged to determine the specific digital reality of any rural 

community they are engaging in. 

 

The other limitation of this research is that the two research phases did not occur in the same 

rural communities. The original intent was to conduct the CBR in the same participating 

communities that hosted the youth focus groups, providing context and consistency, leading to 

a case study approach. However, with the change in direction and location of the CBR, the two 

research phases became complementary rather than directly connected. The final version of 

the research stages provided invaluable findings and insights regarding digital youth and digital 

rural communities. The community-driven nature of the 'Taking Action' stage led to a very 

successful coding club initiative. Nevertheless, conducting the stages in the same rural 

communities as initially planned, could have provided a deeper context for the findings. 

 

PROBLEMS ARISING DURING THE RESEARCH 
The main problem that arose during this research was related to the shift in CBR research. The 

research plan's initial intention was to conduct the CBR activities in the same communities as 

the youth focus groups, enabling a case study approach to tie to the two phases of research 
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together. Twelve months were spent building relationships, recruiting and redesigning the CBR 

with community organizations to engage rural youth for digital research projects. The majority 

of that time was spent in partnership with the Executive Director of Manitoba 4-H. 

Unfortunately, the recruitment efforts were unsuccessful, and we were unable to launch and 

CBR projects in the communities that had participated in the focus groups or any other 

communities. Just as the project design shifted to focus on recruitment challenges for MB 4-H 

projects in general, the Executive Director resigned, and MB 4-H pulled away from the project. 

 

Fortunately, I had just started collaborating with the Westman Regional Library (WMRL) to set 

up and deliver coding clubs as a related activity to interview the organizers of the clubs once 

underway. As the MB 4-H partnership ended and the coding clubs with WMRL succeeded, I was 

able to shift the CBR to a coding club focused CBR (CoderDojo CBR) with the establishment of 

three youth coding clubs in western Manitoba, including two in rural communities. However, 

the WMRL branches did not encompass any of the communities that had participated in the 

youth focus groups, so there was no opportunity to overlap the two research phases.  

 

The shift in CBR also required a shift in analysis and design. The two data collection phases are 

complementary but distinct components examining digital youth and communities in rural 

Manitoba, rather than combining for a case study approach into specific rural communities. It is 

also important to note that the author’s positionality in the coding clubs shifted with the end of 

the CBR research. The research began with the author occupying an outsider position who had 

been invited to participate in developing the coding clubs and given permission to conduct 

research on those clubs. The data collection and analysis throughout the CBR was conducted 

from this outsider in collaboration with insider’s perspective. However, upon the culmination of 

the 14 months of the CBR, the author is continuing the role coding club mentor and remains 

actively engaged with the Brandon Public Library, indicating that the author has consequently 

shifted to and embraced an insider status resulting from this research. While varying from the 

initial research design, the CoderDojo CBR was a success for the WMRL, the participating youth, 
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and for this research, perhaps most significantly, the coding clubs have continued beyond the 

conclusion of the CBR. 

 

IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS 
This study offers evidence that the digital divide continues to impact rural communities in 

Manitoba. There is no consistent quality access to the Internet and cell service for residents in 

the rural communities participating in this study. The findings from this research illustrate that 

this digital divide affects the ability of rural residents in those communities to effectively 

participate in the social and economic activities of a digital society. The study demonstrated 

that for youth in those rural communities, the digital divide could limit their education and 

social opportunities. The persistent and extensive nature of the digital divide creates systemic 

challenges for rural communities trying to keep up and participate in a rapidly digitizing world. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic exposes the gravity of the digital divide for rural communities, 

revealing how difficult it is for many rural communities to participate when the digital world is 

suddenly all-encompassing. This study was completed in December 2019, just as the COVID-19 

pandemic was beginning in China. By March 2020, the pandemic had impacted Canada, 

including Manitoba, closing schools, businesses and most government institutions, pushing the 

majority of our lives online to reduce the spread of the virus. The findings from this research 

identified that many rural communities in Manitoba lagged in digital infrastructure, a reality 

that needed to be overcome for rural communities to participate in the digital society 

effectively. The rapid shift of nearly all work, education, services and communication to digital 

during lockdown exposed the real costs of the digital divide, as poor quality Internet in many 

rural communities has blocked them from participating socially or economically since the 

pandemic hit (Weeden & Kelly, 2020).  

 

The difficulties rural communities faced trying to manage a digital world on all fronts became 

an important storyline during the COVID-19 response in Canada, the United States and other 

OECD countries. The findings from this research are echoed by news articles documenting the 

digital divide challenges rural communities and residents are trying to overcome in the 
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suddenly ‘digital by default’ world (Carra, 2020; Editorial board, 2020; Holpuch, 2020; Moreau, 

2020).  Lack of quality Internet access is creating a barrier for people working from home (Jala, 

2020) and further isolating people in many rural areas (Pearce, 2020). In Manitoba, reporters 

also found that during the pandemic, isolation was a concern and a challenge in rural areas 

(LeTourneau, 2020; Robertson, 2020). For rural youth, journalists found that the pandemic is 

forcing students to study in their school parking lots  (Kienbaum, 2020; Schlemmer, Wichers, 

2020) due to the poor quality of home Internet access in many rural areas. This dissertation 

established that even before the pandemic and the resulting requirement for online schooling, 

some rural students needed to do their homework in the school parking lots as they could not 

access their homework otherwise. 

 

The consequences of the digital divide during the pandemic has resulted in even more 

inadequate Internet as more users are online all day, overloading the poorer quality 

infrastructure in many rural communities (Li, 2020); similarly, demand and data use have 

soared by as much as 50% impacting prices in some cases as providers struggled to keep up 

(Shekar, 2020). Increasing prices and decreasing the Internet quality further intensifies the 

challenges for many rural residents going online in Manitoba. The findings from this study 

identified that some rural families and students were already limited in what they could do 

online due to quality or cost. The inability of many rural people and businesses to participate in 

our new digital reality can no longer be ignored and is leading to increased demands for 

governments, including the Canadian government, to finally address the rural broadband issue  

(Holpuch, 2020; Malik, 2020; Weeden & Kelly, 2020; WP Editorial, 2020).  

 

The brunt of the digital divide focus in rural communities during the pandemic has been the 

barrier to digital readiness, notably the poor-quality Internet infrastructure. However, this 

study identified that dual divides existed and that both need to be addressed to overcome the 

digital barriers preventing rural Manitobans and Canadians from participating in the digital 

world. The research also found that there are few opportunities for youth in the participating 

rural communities to build and explore the digital skills needed to thrive in today's digital world. 
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The findings show the benefits that a small digital initiative can have for youth and 

organizations in rural areas. As rural communities work to overcome the digital divide during 

the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the findings from this research document the digital realities 

that rural communities in Manitoba have been striving to address long before the lockdown. 

Furthermore, the research provides a model of how building digital capacity can help build 

digital rural communities, as simple digital initiatives such as the coding clubs have impacted 

more than just digital capacity, influencing other digital community capitals as evidenced in the 

CoderDojo CBR.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS, LESSONS & FUTURE RESEARCH 
The study examined a range of digital technology barriers, opportunities and impacts in rural 

Manitoba. This section outlines core recommendations for addressing the digital barriers and 

achieving the digital opportunities documented in this study. The recommendations are divided 

into two sets, providing higher-level policy recommendations and more specific digital 

development lessons for a digital rural. Future research recommendations identify meaningful 

areas of research to build on or address gaps related to this research. 

 

Policy Recommendations 
The policy recommendations are aimed more broadly at those developing, implementing and 

analyzing digital policy for rural communities. The intent is to provide some guidance for 

supporting a digital rural based on the evidence from this study.   

 
The dual digital divide needs to be addressed jointly. The poor digital infrastructure in rural 

communities has received all of the attention, but as this study demonstrates, lack of digital 

capacity limits rural communities as well. Youth are limited in their opportunities for building 

digital skills in many rural communities. Both digital barriers, infrastructure and capacity, need 

to be solved for rural communities to fully participate in the digital world. 

 

Support 'shovel worthy' digital projects rather than just 'shovel ready' ones.23 Rural 

communities do not always have the capacity to deliver digital projects and need support to 

develop good ideas. If policymakers only focus on ‘shovel-ready’ communities, this excludes 

much of rural Canada due to the need for capacity development to become 'shovel-ready'. The 

research findings documented that a lack of digital capacity had limited libraries in the WRML 

from delivering coding clubs previously. However, with capacity support, the organizations 

were able to deliver on their visions of coding clubs and desire to offer digital literacy 

programming for local youth. Policymakers and rural stakeholders need to go beyond funding 

 
23 ‘shovel worthy’ and ‘shovel ready’ are terms increasingly used in rural policy-making in Canada to describe the 
difference in project readiness (Weeden & Kelly, 2020). Projects that have been fully designed and created and 
only require funding are coined as ‘shovel ready’. ‘Shovel worthy’ projects are those that have been 
conceptualized but have not been fully developed or designed, often due to capacity or other resource issues.  
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established organizations or projects to implement digital projects; they need to help develop 

digital rural projects as well. 

 

Get to know your digital rural reality. Governments, organizations and rural stakeholders need 

to understand how residents and youths are using digital and how they want to benefit from 

digital technologies. This study highlights the importance of recognizing the current digital 

technology realities and use for each rural community and region. The success of digital 

initiatives and projects will depend on tailoring those efforts to address the specific digital 

barriers, challenges and focus of each rural area. 

 

Build a digital culture in rural communities. Rural communities need to increase their exposure 

to new digital technologies and potential. Likewise, prioritizing digital technologies is essential 

for rural communities. This study identifies a lack of opportunities for rural youth to explore 

and learn digital technologies, limiting the awareness and use of digital technologies in rural 

communities. Creating an environment that builds awareness and encourages digital 

technology learning and use is essential for fostering digital culture and rural communities' 

benefits.    

 

Digital Development Lessons 
The digital development lessons are focused on the creation and implementation of digital 

initiatives in rural communities and for rural development. The intent is to provide some 

insights and reflections into the lessons learned from the Community-Based Research that 

developed coding clubs in western Manitoba. The lessons will be useful for policymakers and 

government, but they focus on informing the actions and efforts of development practitioners 

and organizations in building a digital rural. 

 
Embrace small digital projects. Large digital initiatives are needed to help address the dual 

digital divide in rural communities, but small digital projects are also essential and impactful. 

The CoderDojo CBR research demonstrated that small initiatives like the coding clubs for youth 

could have significant impacts. Practitioners and organizations in rural communities need to 
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embrace a variety of small digital projects and large initiatives, to help build a digital rural. 

These small projects can be useful when larger projects are challenging to get underway or 

address niche audiences or opportunities. These small projects can also demonstrate new and 

unexpected digital opportunities for rural communities. 

 

Practice digital inclusion and ensure digital equity. Many in rural communities cannot fully 

utilize digital technologies due to cost, location, capacity, or other barriers. When undertaking 

digital projects in rural areas, it is essential to adhere to digital inclusion principles, ensuring to 

address current digital barriers. The WMRL coding clubs practice digital inclusion by providing 

digital devices to youth who do not have access to laptops, which has been an essential 

element in the success of those coding clubs. Rural practitioners and organizations need to 

ensure that they are cognizant of and adhering to digital inclusion. 

 

Do not wait, get going now. The realities of the dual digital divide in rural communities mean 

that many digital projects will face digital infrastructure or capacity challenges and often both. 

Building digital projects in rural communities will likely require practitioners and organizations 

to solve challenges as they develop and may even require restarts. The CoderDojo CBR provides 

examples of how three libraries used different solutions to address the digital infrastructure 

challenges and sustain digital literacy training. While digital capacity was a major challenge that 

prohibited previous coding clubs, the participating libraries continued looking for solutions. 

They would not have had success if they waited for all of the resources to be in place. 

 
 

Future Research 
This study focused on the digital technology use of rural youth in Manitoba. The COVID-19 

pandemic provides a range of research opportunities related to digital technologies that need 

to be explored to inform policy-making and rural development decisions. Specific to this study, 

there are core findings that encourage future research. In addition, as the limitations section 

identified, there are opportunities for addressing gaps in the research. 
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Apply the digital community capital lens in other studies. The digital community capital lens 

applies to a specific context during this study. The lens needs to be applied in additional 

research studies to test its applicability in a broader capacity. Replicating this study in other 

locations or applying the digital community capital lens to new research questions related to 

digital technologies at the community level will provide valuable feedback regarding its wider 

validity and usefulness.   

  

Conduct digital community-based research in a case study. Due to circumstances, the 

community-based research did not occur in the same communities as the focus groups. Future 

research in a case study format could build a deeper understanding of digital technologies' 

realities in rural communities. Conducting that case study using community-based research as 

initially planned for this project could inform the impacts of building digital capacity in a rural 

setting. 

 

Explore digital youth engagement more directly in rural Manitoba. The findings in this 

research indicated that youth are not regularly engaged digitally or traditionally in their 

community decision-making or activities. The study also illustrated that rural youth are active in 

community organizations. The literature establishes that civic engagement benefits both youth 

and rural communities while also identifying that civic engagement is evolving in our digital 

society. Researching rural youth engagement in Manitoba to explore and identify opportunities 

and models for digital engagement would be a useful contribution to the literature and 

development in Manitoba.   
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APPENDIX A TABLE OF DIGITAL LITERACY FRAMEWORKS 
Authors Framework Description Skill Categories/Spectrum 

World Economic 
Forum (2020) 
Schools of the 
Future 

This paper outlines a set of critical 
characteristics that the WEF 
recommends for education in the 
fourth industrial revolution. The five 
skill-related characteristics are in this 
table. 

Technology skills – include content based on developing digital skills, including 
programming, digital responsibility and the use of technology.  
Innovation and Creativity skills – foster skills required for innovation including complex 
problem-solving, analytical thinking, creativity and systems analysis  
Interpersonal skills – include content that focuses on interpersonal emotional 
intelligence, including empathy, cooperation, negotiation, leadership and social 
awareness  
Global citizenship – content that focuses on building awareness about the wider world, 
sustainability and playing an active role in the global community  

ITU (2018a) Digital 
Skills Toolkit 

This framework represents the ITU’s 
more detailed assessment of digital 
skills and provides a useful spectrum 
of skills/activities  

Basic digital skills enable us to function at a minimum level in society. They are 
foundational skills for performing basic tasks, and there is growing consensus that basic 
digital functioning corresponds to a foundational literacy, taking its place alongside 
traditional literacy and numeracy  
Intermediate digital skills- These are effectively job-ready skills since they encompass 
those skills needed to perform work-related functions such as desktop publishing, digital 
graphic design and digital marketing. 
Advanced digital skills are those needed by specialists in ICT professions such as 
computer programming and network management. These include artificial intelligence 
(AI), big data, coding, cybersecurity, Internet of   Things (IoT), and mobile app 
development, 

International 
Computer and 
Information 
Literacy Study 
(ICILS): 
Assessment 
Framework (2018) 

This framework outlines the core skill 
and competency elements of the 
ICILS. The ICILS assesses the capacity 
of student ICT use globally. This study 
was conducted in 2018, expanding on 
and updating the findings from the 
2013 study. The target population are 
13-14-year old students in their 8th 
year of schooling in education 
systems around the world,   

Understanding computer use – these skills include foundational computer skills and 
computer use conventions. 
Operationalizing solutions – these technical skills focus on planning and developing 
algorithms, programs and interfaces  
Gathering information – these skills focus on accessing, evaluating and managing 
information 
Producing information – includes skills related to transforming and creating content and 
information 
Digital communication – this set focuses on sharing information and using information 
responsibly and safely  
Conceptualizing problems – This set focuses on understanding digital systems, 
formulating and analyzing problems and collecting and representing relevant data 

Government of 
United Kingdom 
(2019) Essential 
Digital Skills 

This framework is developed by a 
private-public partnership to help 
adults in the UK enhance their 
essential digital skills. This framework 
incorporated consultation across 
sectors. The framework establishes 
the essential skills needed to  
‘participate in and contribute to the 
digital world of today and tomorrow’ 
(Pg 2).  

Foundational Skills – these skills are focused on basic computer use – e.g. turning it on 
accessing the Internet 
Transacting skills – these skills focus on the ability to conduct activities online related to 
setting up accounts, filling out forms, making payments and other actions connected with 
online transactions.   
Handling information and content – these skills focus on accessing and evaluating 
content and information.  
Being safe and legal online – these skills focus on understanding and navigating the 
Internet, social media, and online profiles 
Communicating skills – these skills focus on being able to communicate online with 
multiple tools and on multiple platforms 
Problem-solving – these skills focus on using the Internet and online tools to help solve 
problems, present information to others and improve productivity 

European 
Commission (2017) 
Digital 
Competence 
Framework 2.1 

Developed by the Joint Research 
Centre at the European Commission, 
this framework is a reference for 
digital competence. The purpose is to 
help determine which competencies 
are necessary for today’s digital 
society.   

Information and Data Literacy – these skills focus on browsing evaluating and managing 
data online 
Safety – this section focuses on skills related to protecting digital technology, privacy, 
health and wellbeing and the environment 
Digital Content Creation – these skills focus on developing and integrating digital content 
Communications and Collaboration – this section focuses on the skills and digital tech 
needed for communicating and collaborating online. These skills also include managing 
digital identities and netiquette.  

Hadziristic (2017) 
The State of Digital 
Literacy in Canada 

This framework builds on a literature 
review of digital literacy in Canada. It 
incorporates both the technical skills 
along with some of the contextual 
(cognitive) and required 21st-century 
skills (critical thinking)   

Technical skills - include everything on the spectrum of using digital technologies 
Cognitive skills - the ability to understand digital technologies 
Critical thinking skills - the ability to situate the relationship between digital practices and 
power and having the capacity to understand their socio-cultural contexts 

Steeves (2014) 
Media Smarts 

This definition of digital skills from 
Canada is based on youth digital skills 

Use - represents the technical fluency needed to engage with computers and the Internet 
Create - is the ability to produce content and effectively communicate through a variety 
of digital media 
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and creates a concise trio of digital 
skill categories  

Understand - refers to the set of skills that help us comprehend, contextualize and 
critically evaluate digital media 

TechManitoba 
DigitALL (2020)  

This program is provided by a tech 
organization in Manitoba, striving to 
build and enhance the tech sector in 
the province. This program focuses 
specifically on increasing digital 
literacy and technology use in 
Manitoba with an emphasis on 
supporting the K-12 education system 
as well as population groups that are 
underrepresented or underserved.  

Emerging Technologies – this part of the framework focuses on more advanced emerging 
digital tech including virtual reality, augmented reality and artificial intelligence 
Digital Responsibility – this section focuses on skills and knowledge related to online 
health and safety 
Connecting Guardians and Schools – this section focuses on building safe and trusting 
connections 
Innovating Pedagogy – this part emphasizes the importance of developing a culture of 
curiosity, investigation and discovery   
Student-led learning – this section focuses on creativity, communication and 
collaboration amongst students 
Collaborative Classrooms – this section emphasizes the importance of working together 
in teams and building soft skills 
Life skills and Workforce preparation – this section stresses cooperative work integration   
Computational Thinking – this part of the framework includes problem solving and 
Science Technology, Engineering and Mathematics and coding.  
 

Van Laar et al. 
(2017) 21st 
Century digital 
skills instrument 

Based on a systematic review of 21st-
century digital skills, this framework 
also builds on a tool previously 
developed by one of the authors (Van 
Djick), this digital skill framework 
focuses on the use and purpose of 
digital skills. This framework 
intentionally emphasizes outcomes 
rather than specific technology, 
platforms or activities. 

Creativity is the use of ICT to generate new or previously unknown ideas or to treat 
familiar ideas in a new way and transform such ideas into a product, service or process 
that is novel within a particular domain. 
Problem solving is the use of ICT to cognitively process and understand a problem 
situation in combination with the active use of knowledge to find a solution. This study 
elaborates on the components of knowledge acquisition and application. 
Critical thinking is defined as using ICT to make informed judgments and choices 
regarding obtained information and communication using reflective reasoning and 
sufficient evidence to support claims. 
Information management refers to the use of ICT to search, select, and organize 
information to make informed decisions about the most suitable information source for a 
given task. Key components include the ability to (1) define search terms, (2) access 
information from a variety of sources, (3) evaluate the reliability and usefulness of 
retrieved information, and (4) manage information. 
Communication is about using ICT to transmit information to others, ensuring that the 
meaning is expressed effectively. This study focuses on transmitting information in broad 
terms: (1) appropriateness, (2) expressiveness, (3) online profiling, and (4) 
online networking 
Collaboration concerns using ICT to develop a social network and work in teams to 
exchange information, negotiate agreements, and make decisions with mutual respect for 
each other toward achieving a common goal. Components are limited to interaction and 
sharing ideas. 

Gallardo and 
Witlse (2018) 
Gauging Digital 
Readiness - Digital 
readiness Internet 
Application Uses 

This is a digital skill index developed 
out of the extension office at Purdue 
University – it is designed with rural 
communities in mind and a set of 
specific digital technology uses or 
functions that it focuses on 

Use of Basic Internet Applications - Part of Digital Resourcefulness and Utilization (DRU): 
focuses on basic uses of digital technology ranging from browsing the web and social 
media to online gaming and videoconferencing 
Use of Advanced Internet Applications - Part of Digital Resourcefulness and Utilization 
(DRU): focuses on advanced uses of digital technology ranging from online banking and 
purchasing to Telehealth and programming 
Online interactions - Part of Digital Resourcefulness and Utilization (DRU): focuses on who 
and how frequently people are connecting with community organizations digitally 
Setting up new devices - Part of Digital Resourcefulness and Utilization (DRU): this 
focuses on requiring help set up digital devices 
Digital echo chambers - Part of Digital Resourcefulness and Utilization (DRU) - focuses on 
fact-checking or using multiple sources for information 

Gold & Bode 
(2017) Adult 
Training in the 
Digital Age 

This framework focuses on the core 
elements of an adult digital training 
program to build digital and non-
cognitive skills amongst G-20 
workers.  

ICT skills - the ability to use ICT and the Internet to access, process and exchange 
information 
Software and programming skills - the ability to use computer programs and to adjust 
them users requirements 
Digital literacy - the basic understanding of how digital technologies work, which 
opportunities they offer and which risks they come with 
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APPENDIX B DIGITAL PROGRESSION VISUALIZATIONS 
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APPENDIX C Manitoba 4-H Recruitment Poster 
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Appendix D Coding Club Youth Feedback Questionnaire 
 

1. Which CoderDojo club do you belong to? Choose One 
a. Brandon Public Library 
b. Glenboro Public Library 
c. Neepawa Public Library 

2. What is your age?  
a. 7-8 
b. 9-10 
c. 11-12 
d. 13+ 

3. Why do you like coding? _____________________________ 
4. Besides the library, where else can you learn to code in your community? Please indicate all that 

apply 
a. At school sometimes 
b. At school often 
c. No other place to learn to code 
d. Somewhere else? Please describe where 

i. ____________ 
5. What’s been the best part of CoderDojo so far? _____________________________ 
6. What’s the part of CoderDojo that you would like to change? 

_____________________________ 
7. Which of the following activities would you like to see at CoderDojo? Please choose 3 

a. Help your community through code! The CoderDojo champions identify some coding 
challenges and projects that will be helpful for your community 

b. GamerJam Coding Competition! Kids come together and compete to create a game at a 
weekend event 

c. Dojo Con! An activity and sharing filled learning event for coding – has both kids and 
parents/volunteer activities 

d. CODERTalk! Visits from professional coders to talk about coding, jobs and things to 
learn.  

e. CoderDojo Cooperation! Team coding with activities/challenges that require kids from 
Brandon, Glenboro and Neepawa to work together.  

8. What other digital stuff would you like to see at the library? Please choose 3 
a. Use and learn virtual reality 
b. Creating websites 
c. Video, music and podcast editing 
d. Working with robots 
e. Create digital stories or comics 
f. 3D printing 

9. Library information to help with library programming. Please check all that apply 
a. Yes I have a library card 
b. Yes I have attended other library programming 
c. Yes I have borrowed materials from the library  
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APPENDIX E Scratch Coding Belt Levels 
 

                             

Award Guidelines 
CoderDojo at The Western Manitoba Regional Library is introducing a Belt Awarding System so our ninjas can 
assess their level of ability as they progress with Scratch (and other programs/languages in future). It is set up 
to recognize and encourage coding skills. There will be specific dates during the year when ninjas will share 
their project with others, and belts will be awarded. 
The following are the levels through which a ninja will progress: 
1. White belt (scratch button) – owner of this belt has proven their commitment to the Dojo by learning… 

a. Attend 5 Dojo sessions 

b. Know the CoderDojo code: one rule, be cool 

c. Name of 5 ninjas and 2 champions or mentors and 

d. Sign in to Scratch and Raspberry Pi websites and open, create and save a project. 

2. Yellow belt (Scratch 2G USB band) – owner of this belt has previously earned the white belt, and proven 

their creativity and knowledge of Scratch by learning… 

a. Move and turn 

b. Use keyboard controls 

c. Use x/y coordinates to position sprites 

d. Change the look of the stage and a sprite with costumes and show/hide 

e. Use forever loops 

f. Detect when sprites are touching and 

g. Write a program that demonstrates these principles. 

3. Green belt (Scratch 4G USB band) – owner of this belt has previously earned the yellow belt, and proven 

their creativity and knowledge of Scratch by learning… 

a. Use of the pen tool 

b. Use and update variables in loops 

c. Repeat Until loops 

d. Get input values with Ask blocks 

e. Use multiple lists with properties related by index and 

f. Write a program that demonstrates these principles. 

4. Blue belt (Scratch 8G USB band) – owner of this belt has previously earned the green belt, and proven 

their creativity and knowledge of Scratch by learning… 

a. Clone sprites 

b. Use variables inside clones sprites 

c. Create and use “more” blocks 

d. Reuse code in several places with blocks 

e. Message to trigger behavior across sprites 
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f. Use variables to configure the program and 

g. Write a game that demonstrates knowledge of these principles. 
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